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INTRODUCTION 

1. THB MANUSCRIPT 

The British Museum me Egerton 3028 contains: 
(a) 'part of an abridgment of the Brut of Wace, with a contin- 

uation into the reign of Edward III (ff. 1 to 63 inclusive); 

(b) a version of the Destruction de Rome, in similar style 

of writing, miniatures and language, (ff. 64-83) ; 
(o) a version of the Roman de Fierabras, also in similar 

style (ff. 84-118). 

It was acquired by the Museum in 1920 from a member of 

the Cornish family Pendarves, to'whioh it had evidently 

passed-by inheritance from the library of one of the 

Luttrells, of Dunster Castle, Somerset. Narcissus Luttrell, 

annalist and antiquarian, who died in 1732, inscribed his 

elaborate monogram, suppoodd to contain all the letters of 

his name, on the verso of the present first folio, with 

the date 1693. On the recto, in a hand which seems his, we 

read: "A Cronicle of England called Brutus in Frenche verse. " 

Above the miniature on the verso of f. 63 is the inscription 

in an earlier hand, mutilated by subsequent 
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trimming; "La ..... 1 Dpagne Sarazin et Fiorenbras on file 

an le tempo du Char 1c: ay'ne ." 
In the same hand on f. 83 

veriio, opposite the beginning of the Fierabras proper, we 

read! "La Romance de ficr^nbrao d'Alieandre file de Laban 

d' ie paigne ." 

Written on vellum, in ringle column, the me is of 

small format (19,5 x 12c-, a), reduced from its original size 

by the trimm ink; noted above, Possibly done-when the 

nineteenth-century bindin-; was '., ut on, A r. *'. 'zi. ture 

depicting some ;. n2ident related in the text occupies rouchly 

hal: of the recto of each folio except ff. 65 rnd 85, 

both of which follow next but one after a full-jags picture 

at the beginning of the Destruction and the Pierabrac. 

The writing is a rather elaborate English band of about 

the middle of the fourteenth century, and is on the whole 

careful; it is well preeerved, apart from six lines at the 

top of the first folio, and a number of words here and 

there -shic'n are effaced by stains due to the gilding of 

the miniatures. In theca cacao the apparently correct 

reading is given in the copy of the text. 

Larger initiale in red, of fairly : 1x;, imnt: frequent 

occurrence, divide the work into a. ragrapho ; they have 
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beeil for , oaten in three pl;. cec, (vv. 1Z0;, 1691,834 ) 

though in the last ease i. small v (the rlies. iný letter), 

of the oi: e and colour of the ordirui:: j text, has been inserted 

in the midd] e of the apace "Loft. Numerale are gonevaily 

in Roman oharact : -. "z, and the frequent abbreviations are 

quite of nori . il type: 9, ac is ei ov a by occasional full 

apellin-u, renreoente awn or cun; Gingt, gnat, kn"t, knrt, 

qn'"t, clet, all. occur, but as , raunt, ' pant , 
^. 

uant , se! d ooj 

appe r in full, theso abbreviations have been 
further 

grant, k, 
_-ant cl ant. This course see: aAu: ititied by the 

fact tioArrelatives are invariably tiiritten i, LA, ae, ke, 

and that nun is º rare in this text. I and j are as 

a rule carefully indicated by a small flourish above, and 

fondness is shown for f laur ishes , ornamented final letters 

of a line and so on. The inverted semi-colon (') 

occurs frq uently, goner 1l; ß in proximity to direct speoch, 

after "diet il" etc, The writer is also partial to a left 

hand marginal sign consisting of two V=LU parallel 

inclined dashes; these often seem to nar c off paragraphs, 

sense-groups, or sentences, but they also occur frequently 
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where it is difficult to explain their function. 

The rrw is incomplete. It begins with the end of 

Cymbeline'a reign, correaPondding to v. 5,000 of V7ace'a 

Brut, (ed. Le 1 ux de Lincy). or v. 4,883 of the edition 
P. af- I 

WbdnW made by Op OA-. T. Arnold. The Brit ich Muc eum 

Cat alo ue of Additions to the Department of Manuacripto 

1916 - 1920 therefore suggests that it lacks five gatherin{, a 

of eight leaves, or about 2,080 lines. Over 10,000 

lines of Waoe are here abridged into 2,914 lines, with an 

additional 354 lines bringing the "history" up to the 

time of the ms. 

The fragment beginn on the Xrreoent f. 2, and the six -! 

effaced linen on f. 1. will not be found till v. 387 of our 

text. This arises from a bad aooembly of the ms at some 

otage of its hietoyy, probably when the first part of the 

Brut, and perhaps the original binding, were loot. r. 1e 

should take the place of f. 8, which ohould. follow 1.2, 

really the. beginning of our fragment. The eatcIv-, ordo at 

the foot of f. l. b then come in their correct 

place at the end of a gathering if, as suggested, a number 

of complete gatherings has been lost. This disarrangement 

is evidently of ancient date, as the present f, 1. bears 
{ 
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evory sign of long wear, Presumably without fly- leaf of 

bindin 

The value of the mss from:: a literary and philological 

viewpoint is increased by the to1ereb1e certainty with which 

it can be dated. 

The writing, from oomI xioon with dated documento in 

ouch manualo ao Fn lioh Court Ham, (Johnson and Janlcinson), 

aeemo to belong to the latter faxt of the firot half of the 

fourteenth century. The eond. uding linen refer to the 

reign of Edward 111 "qe ore est. " The king bas already 

begun hie invasion of French territory: 

"Cil ad grant guere xm comencd ..; Encuntre le Roi de Franc-o an ca terre. " 

The date of composition should therefore be cubco: -, uont to 

July l338, when Edward and his forces landed at Antwerp. 

If "en as terre" is not used loosely 2a of Flandern, it 

should date in fact from Edward's actual croocinof-the 

French frontier at Ruironfoace late in 1339. The me ends 

with a prayer for victory such aas aggreooore uoually 

elecit from their churches, but there is no mention of the 

king's great naval victory at Sluys on June 25th 1340. 

Ac ouch an event would not doubt have found. a large place 

in the patriotic ending of the poem it is natural to 

conclude that Sluyo had not been won wehen the me wau 
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written, or at least composed. The limiting dates for 

composition therefore appear to be July 1338 and June 

1340. That given by the Catalogue for the conclusion of 

the chronicle, (1338) thus seems rather early, and the 

evidence most favourable to the end of 1339 or the 

beginning of 1340. As the writing seems contemporary with 

the latest facts recorded, it is more than possible 

that the scribe wac also the author of the chronicle. 

Obscure linen and downright errors, as distinct from 

i' egularities regular in Anglo-Norman, are very few, and 

the quality of the versification which follows the end of 

VCace's story hardly ouggesta talent likely to be rare in a 

scribe. The miniatures have great curiosity value, as 

well as artistic and historical interact. Comparison 

with the fine work of marry contemporary ,, lioh artiste 

seems to justify the comment of the Catalogue, "they 

are not beautiful but very , inter©oting. Closer 

examination, however, shows in them rare skill in drawing 

and composition, and it is rather the crude colouring 

which convoys an unfavourable first im Fression. 

Professor Tocill. jon'e opinion is that they are of great 

excellence, in fact unique. They seem to have been 

intended originally as pen-and-irk drawings. The 



drawing is firm and clean, the drapery well rendered, 

and ignorance of proportion and perspective is only a 

common fault of the time. Some of the pictures, for 

example the coonon of fighting euch as those on ff. 5 and 

18, are particularly good and full of action. * The faces 

of the men, with their wavy noses. the interrogative arc 

of the brow and the rather thick lips faintly curved in a 

smile or distressfully drawn, an occasion domandu, are of 

a uniform ugliness which is at leant distinctive. 

Thu colouring and gilding, however, are rauch 

below the standard of the drawing. Hair and boards are 

usually a rusty purple, though come yellowish blonde appear, 

and even one or two blueboards, notably Joseph, in the 

Nativity on f. 2. The flat wvachoc of dirty blue, reddish- 

brown, orange, yellow or dull green rarely keep rithin 

the outlined, and often obliterate interior drawing 

intended to show drapery, hair etc. This is co much the 

cane that 24 pictures in the book, (e. g;. ff. 7,12,30,33, 

82, ) chow lining, -over above the pigment, in the same black 

ink which surrounds the gilding and detracts no much from 

the work left us by the excellent draughtun. an who 

worked with brown ink. This lining-over evidently re- 

presents come attempt to m ko =ends by the perpetrator 

I 
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of the colouring and gilding. Traoos of the original 

brown outlines, distinct from the clumsy black edging 

ofAcrowns, spear-heude, cups, etc.. can be oven in half -a 

dozen or more pictures, (e. g. ff. 9, lä, 17.32,39), 

The gold hau alinout a lzapp cr all diaappearod, leaving 

only a dark moo, with tlº diooolo$rution throufji to the 

text on tho verso. All this gives the improot ion of a. 

Prentice hand different from that. of the motor of lino 

reuponaiblo for the drawing. 

The Catalogue gives (p. 338) a detailed list of 

the subjects of the miniatures. It suffices here to point 

out that they are all taken from the text of the actual 

raga on which they occur, and that the artist's predilections 

appear to be for violence and gore: sixteen of the sixty- 

throe illustrations to the Brut fall into this category. 

The oI'urting of the blood is irreproachably rendered, in a 

bright coarlot which contracts favorably with the other dull 

colours and in no doubt the work of the original pan- 

artist; it is the came au that of the largo initiale. 

The artist chows especial fondnoco for royalty and 

heraldry, still a feature in the national character: 

nearly all hin illuetrationo contain one or more kings, 

and a deal of what the Catalogue calls "imaginary 
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"heraldry. " All kings or Britain, British, (axon or 

Norman, bear the three 1©opurde of Anjou. Yrollo, Roman 

governor of Ferric in `the tire of Arthur, carries on his 

chiold, in common with Charlon, gne, the lilies of Fr4noo. 

Monarchs arc easily distinguished by their crowno, of uniform 

pattern, which cling to the royal heads in allcircummntances, 

even when these are gravitating after receiving a 

-fatal stroke. Uther (f. 35) iersiuto in" wearing his royal 

badge when approaching Tintagel disguimed as his xxcl 

Taceal dorlois. The baneful influence 'of these tarnished 

cmbleme on the text has been alluded to. «.? - The artist rarely 

misses the cmalleat opportunity of introducing ships: 

there are eight coa«pictureo in the Arruut, and twelve in 

the whole book. Other interesting subjects are : 

Utherto man trying to remove the Giani4'- Circle. mistakenly 

called in the Catalpgue the erection of Stonehenge -. the 

picture in clearly modelled on Stanohenge, however (f, 30); 

Arthur's giant adversary. obvious ancestor of the pantomime 

variety (f. 49) *t men dying; of the Pestilence (f. 138); 

and Edward the Confessor's xkcix3cx shrine at Wontminnter, 

with ciufferern awaiting cure (f. 59) 

Other pictures beeide f. 30 on which the Catalogue 

deems mistaken are: - 

11.7. "Trahern -r rid the Icing of Norway. « It wan 
f 

'of course-Ootavoo tivho solicited that monarch's aid. 

f. ''7. "Hongiut tulkeo refuge in ContAborough. " 
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The text tello ue that Eldolf captured him before he 

reached the town: the incident portrayed iu rather the 

overtaking of Hangint. 

ý. 31. "The king of Irnland'c troops nail to 

aid Paaoeno" For the reason given in the next parapraih. 

it is more likely that Faso®na'' flight to Ireland ie intended 

as mention of this immediately preceded the picture. 

f. 45. "Arthur and Hool diaauooing planen ins 

tower, " The neareetinention of Hool in the text in fifteen 

linen later. Arthur in haranguing all his barons in the 

Tour Girantino and tho piaturo comes at the Ioint in his 

opeach rohen ho announcer his intention of going to Roma 

"Pur tread aver., nun rur annor. " The artist may indeed 

intend the only other poroonugo visible beside Arthur to be 

Hoel, or ho may be portraying Arthurlo projected meeting with 

the Emperor. 

S. 51, "right betargen Arthur and the F, peror. " 

Neither Waco, nor our author mentiono thin combat. Fluch 

a 3dc piýoo do räaistanoe would certainly have been dealt 

with at length. 

To havo noted that the miniatures all portray 

inoidento of the text. In fact, each miniature is 

invariably baued, not only on what Ic related on the page 

whore it ocouro, but on the verse 'r vorcoo immediately 

before it. This explains why the pictures occur in different 

parts of the jage, with few, numerous or no vernea above or 

below them. Titus the picture of Arviragus mounting 
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his horno. (f. 8) is at the extreme top of the page, an the 

relevant vorea, "Vi root our sun dootrer muntez, "' comae 

at the bottom of f. 7b. As the Nativity at the top of 

f, Z. ha no words above it, wo mny conclude that , the last 

vorco of the lout portion = -. do ulluoion to- the birth of 

Chtint: v, 401 of Waco (Y. 4674, Arnolcx'ß edition) in in 

fact "A ool tuna Josua Criot nmssqui. " 

Suoh aorrcgpondonao botwoon text and illustrations 

cugget trat bunt clone co-oport. tion botweon scribe tind 

illuntrator, not only in fitting 'th© illustration-to the 

text, but; in fitting the text rtýenýthe illuctrBetion, The 

ink of the text and of the pan drawing in of the a. ri no brown 

hue, while '. tha initio. la and the blood of the miniaturoo 

are. of the ßramie red. The following circumatanoa ouggoata 

something further, 

Of the reign of Cariz Vaoe anyo: - 

En can tann 
Do 1)aieno at 
Quo Guormono 
Bien cri av(-n 

eint la grant eorvareo 
do Nanu wverac 
aunomt rar mor; 
of : juxle. r. (vv. 1; 5,701 - 13 0Z44{- f`t" ; ed. Arnold 

vv 133'7V - 13O2) 

The oorreuvondinF, lincc of thu I'gorton mo, at 

tho foot of f. 53b, are: 

En nun tarrlv vint la grant ouverLe 
boo 3ionc at do Cent cdveruc 
Kc Gurguint mcnaut 1=s i: cr ; 
Oro in vouo voil mutrar. 

And after four linos r describing the voyage 

to Britain, the miniature d\i £54a depicts Curguint and hie 
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warriors tossing in their chip. Again, the laut verso before 

the miniature at the foot of f. 21 a. "Vent ant bon; ai cnt 

oifZlaz, % io ropeated with oliaht difforvnceo at the top of 

f. 21 b, "Vent unt bon. 
. 
fort unt cigl&. " Thiu ocorco to be a 

glimpse of our scribe at work. The ovaraight, it, -"sayx: bc ý* .yw 

occurred Caus4.. ho had ptuood to ruüco hiss drawing before turning 

over. Thera could hardly be better evidence for identifying 

illuatrator with scribe. 

The Catalogue Ivinta out that the uniquo style 

of the z iniaturoo in uitnilnr only to that of the "I1anovor 

Provincial Library mu IV 573. " containing the "DgetructiOn 

and 7t4Arnbrua, or which a notice. with I iototyPic 

reproduction of an opening, wau given by Prof. Brandin 

in 
_�? nia, (. =viii. p. 09). L. Olach1ci, in 

"Manueorito fran9ain It pcinturon don bibliothacquca 
Ix$ d'Allemaßno, " aloe giveo, 

r pproduotics rue, At the Courtauld 

Institute. London. only two 14th-century man have r. lniaturoo 

chewing pointe of retncztblunao with the ii verton tu. They are 

the AFoonlyP o (ma Papys 1603)g at 7agdalonc. Collete, Cambridge, 

and thr 7-T 1. iber 1n Offiaiiß Torure executed for tdward 111 

after the 1amt Anglian school, and dated 1326 (o. c. ). The 

latter In at Christ Church. Oxford. Dr. Pl'ovanor;. of Gottingen. 

quoted by Ida Wirtz (-tucl ice pur Hnnduchrift Iv 51711) 

connects the style of the Hanover miniatures -7ith M act Anglin,, 

and dates there about 5-1! 1320-30. Those of the cacoM 
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he says, chow a different hand from the Yirut , und are 

possibly modelled on the style of Matthew Tariot of about 

1250-'10. The British Museum exerts, however, do not 

oonnact tho Egerton miniatures with tho Well-known Past- 

Anglian nehool. Of course, the oxintana4 by the 14th 

oontury of many trLvo11int4 rofosciont1 illuminttoro 

oom olicrttoa the quontion of tho origin of thoso riniatureu. 

An attempt will be mado in the not chaptcr to localise 

our ma on other eviicnca. 

The rasar 1xLnao of tha 315arto rainiaturds 

lzrtioularly for the facoa, with that reproduced from the 

Hanover mn, in vory irarlcod. Thy: coraparioort gains in 

iriportanoe if carried fltrthnr.. 

The Hanover ma similarly ciontaino an average of 

one riiniaturc per folio, I! enta fauea In thn for nt ruFro- 

yo4uction are atrikinrly like those of the I : ortan. 

uao of a banner pole", as art of the rightw1aand border of 

a picture, with the banner iti; oll iro jeot; ing out beeide the 

text, moo neon on the final p. ga of the Hanorar n-Fstruction 

, io found eight tiraocs in the Bgcerton (iT. 47, b0.74,84099 

go, 97,110). The laut two +4-ineo above the final 

Destruction rainiaturc. Picturing Char leagne Iv tu >pcr lxxrty 

are: 
Churls lo Roi do France son ad love domandee 
iitzntonant et tout uovt ausio au aoper. 
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We have already noted the 3gorton writ©r'o habit of making 

the picture follow immediately the verse which it illuotrateo. 

Prof. Brandin apaeko of the "mouvement, viva. oit ', varidtä" mr 

evidenced in the pictures of the Hanover Peatruc t ions whioh7t, 

ho bclievo ith Dr.. Pleven©r more recently, are not due to 

the uuma artist as those of Fierabrats. Ile speaks of crude 

colouring and continues "itonlumineur do A (Piorabrac) 

noun f_+it nentir le moelloux des draperies. des eoetui oe 

ou des voiles, ... us cart de doruree,... le oolorie petit 

avoir dt d fait Pont ir. ieur. ement , ou fax 'uni Hutre main... 
Les deux enlumineurE eerrent d'ailleure le e to de trös prbo, et lours illustrations servant rdel1ement o. 

¬olairer 7. e one qu'elleo ornent. " These remarks could 1T it 

hardly have been bettered for application' to the Egerton 

miniatures. ' It niay be added that, av far as can be judged 

from oomin. ricon of Prof. Brandin'u list of the subjects of 

the Hanover pictures with those of the rgorton me, at least 

fifteen subjects seen to be cormon to the two moo and of 

similar conception, Of course, the i'gerton version of 

the stories being lese full than the Hanover, and different, 

this number is less than it might otcrwice have been. 

Ida Wirtz goes so far :e to say: "von don 34 auf den Pierembrae 

cntfallerýi^Miniaturcn der Egerton Handach,, 20 ein Gegenbtuok 

in uneorer lIe, haben. " She also says the ink of the Hanover 

nw; ' is dark-brown, like that of the Egerton. 
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Cons idhrat ion of the wr it inß of the lcat Taco 

of the Hanover Dei triiation phowu not only aenoral likorievo 

with that ': of the 1". erton but also similar letter-forms 

and abbroviations. There im oi: uilor ude of ornxu ent 

Duoh as the marginal %/ and the elaborate final r: the 

word"deotrer" has the exaot uppaaranoe whioh it takers more 

than once in the Brut, Spelling hobito are also alike. 

Forms like ooon, joi, voice, oroice, bone vent, ianapo, 

pier, (for Pere),, beal(fem. ), , iooal, gait cent) nafarer, 

eotour, comencca, totcs(rpauc. ), and caste. (aaco. ) are 

covmon to both, v+hilc -eint in a frequent imperfect ending 

in both n s, Ida Wirtz also points out msny similarities: i- 

i ýi in the language and vernifioation. 

The climenriione of the Hanover me are 23 x 14 cam. , 

, which cor. ipore With thole of the 3gerton, bearing in mind 

the extensive trirnrning undergone by the hitter. The 

Destruction occupies 24 folios, and "ierabraa 6 folios 

of the Hanover ms. The roapeotive numbers for the Egerton 

are-19 and. 34. Prof. Brandin gives the average number of 

lines in a full page of the former an 45, with 24 on pages 

containing miniaturoo. The f igureD for the rgertcn Brut are 

36 and 17. Groebor, in hie Roar nia article, (ii, p. x-6) 

says of the author of tho Hanover Destruction; "Il n'n pas 

suivi trbc Qractomcnt son original; ilrý o, lui-zahme compose 

des vorn..., slant 6eart6 dans an can den donnden du texte 

qu'il a eu cous los youx. " This applioo with equal 

truth to the author of. the Tgerton r»" 
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All this tarapta ono to tuvpose tl ± the two moo 

are tho prrorh. atc of the ca: n cchool of scribes and 

illuminätora, and iccucc from the uume Anglo-Norman 

scriptorium, procur ably aa mall one au theDQ Eicar its only 

producto known to ourvivo, aa. rd remote fron the wolf novin 

centres an its style is so much its; own. Ito eoribea 

were akpaxontly skilled in tho illustratorto art as well no 

the writcr' o. They further oocn cci to be vorßifiers on thclr 

own account, conuidorL 1y ultorlrl; tho :r nodolu and 

ovrpooin; j oxtenoive additionu. '1'ho Brut om at any rata, 

appears to be autoj; raph as far au the 1aat port is concerned. 

`, Prof. Brandin ctattis ut boforo 1280 the writing of 

the Hanover nentruotion ant the 'iAr bras at the beginning of 

the. 14th century., Tanquerey, (Evolution duVgrbe, p. avi, i) dates 
the Destruction 1300-1330. The writing of the three sections 
of the Egerton'ms; if not from the samehand'at, for example, 
ohort intervals of time, app, aro to be almost :. contemporaneous. 

Rather ourioualy j aorwicicring ito later date, it recemblea 

most closely the earlior hand in the Hanover mu. 8inae 

the 3r ut dates itself with tolorablo oertainty. the Egerton 

Destruction and Fierabrae,; should thuu reprecent a mid-century 

recension of a wort: already, in the )i. , nover mc, executed 

coma yearc earlier in the came monaeter r We gray even wonder 

whether the latter now lacks an original fixet I . rt containing 

the I3rut. if it never did include this, it would be 

interesting to conjecture what roorudocoenco of 'Ioiularity 
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1 or other causes, led to the inclusion of this piece in the 

Egerton. It is perhaps not irrelevant to note that a fragment 

of Vacate Brut and the 1 om, i. n de Yiesrabran are found 

together in the Farin ma no. 12003. 

If thorn in indeed family relationship between the 

two moo, the presence of ono of them at Hanover may find an 

explanation in the close connection of tho Tleatorate with 

Mngland for over a century from 1715. Nothing is known, 

however, even at the library to which zt it belongs, about -: 

the history of the Hanover mo. 
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II LOCALITY OS ORIGIN 

There are obvious difficulties in ! ttomrting to identify tho 

p1aCe of origin of un Ang1o-Normen text, excagt frcrn direct 

evidoncc. It is cor r on ground to E my that each author followed 

his own sweet mill in cjp 1a. ing and t}ra :., cuncei only by 

the more 'a, 0 less of efficacy pith which his to chero hach inutil- 

i. '-led the rules of rroneh as cultivateci in England. That it 

was in mzore than one sense a cultivated language by the 

fourteenth century is shown by facto like the regulation 

neoo3sury, in 1328, to enzure its use at Oriel, Oxford, or )? dward 

Ifl'e 17.14 ordinanoe encouraging £nglishuacp to havo their 

children taught 'rencli, "iur quoy ij an fuiauent plus able at 

plus couatuniler a nu lour ghoireu, " i. e, hin ag recnion on 

France. 0. P. 1 oruon, . 
('Roza rn4c ; Review, 1016 P. 1-33), 

claiming that 1dwardtz courtiorc apoko Englich and did not unaer- 

stand continental I'renoh. quotoi Proicourt'o not© of the artrulnoaa 

of the i, nglich in turnirt their ignorance to account; "La 

nature das Fnglo i not tolle quo taue journ 11 ne orientent 

a oetre docheu at roplic. uant tant aproc unc coca quo . ervelles; 

at co quo il auoront on couvenant un jour, ii le deliieront 

lautre. Et a tout oe lea onclina a raire oe qua il n'e*- 

tendent point ; ion touc lee tarriou dou 3angxago de Sranoe; 

no on no for ecet comment bouter an in teste. sae ca West tout 

die a for pourtit. " Again, if Tnglinh had not bocn the native 

I 

language of the =tdority of hin oubjroto, it would hardly have 

been worth the King's while to include among war propjganda 
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for preaching in the churches a pretended French plot to. dpotvpy 

the Znglich nation and lang ngV. Tho groat poor of hin later 

reign, Chaucer, chooc English xi *e and not Pronoh au the 

medium in which to win the King'r favour and that of the p xblio, 

It is certain, then, that by the fourteenth century they French 

language w tu not it native growth in England. Tharp ccen, 

however,, to be several schools or thought as to the nature 

of this artificial languc e, till k1upportod by 
. 
potations from 

contemporaries. Meyer. in hin iyiLroductionl to 13ozou'c Ong 

ror. a1ine»r. arPlained the difterenceu in ; 'Mnu1o-Norman writers: 
"Ca no gut i na 1rpun6mant quo 1® rran a, in I n6tra dann lern cla5- 

ußan infErieurce d'unc3 :? opiiation acoautumSe aux conc et aux 

formes dun idicrie taut.. dlff6rcnt. La lateue qui o'dtait 

connervie dann un dtat de 1uretd relative jurnu'aux premieres 

annäenälllenri TIT ddgenýre rapidement avant la milieu du XIIIe 

£ itlalo. Il no nemhhlo pan quelle volt 
, rtout uucai uhi. forma 

quo le dit Rnnulrh HIiirden (Polyoronioon)... eile offre au contra, iro 

dann Y. na corruption urn vari6te auanz grande3. Ce qui eßt 

vrai, :. a cent que lea diffdrnriaeo lingulatiquoo qu'on oboerve 

dlun texte ,. x & un autrn ne nanblcnt jio corrcapondra, en gdndral 

du rr. oino ,ä den r(cgion1 (eterrain. len, m.. io d©prsndant du plus ^u 

moinu d' inatruction dce vutour: s cu den copinteo. 1° 

Prof. Studer ( tudy of Anv1o-Norman,. P. 14) after 

quoting, IIiEden, "cuM tanien Norrr=miioa. lingua, quae adventitia 

oat, univoca mnneat Ponce aunctou. " addo r. he coy1ent of John 
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Trovien, Cornish vicar or ncrke3J in Cloucocternhire ( c. 13138); 

"nevertise] cos there is o. a many dyvern r 'nerc Prennche in the 

roem of Traunoe as in dyvers r,. nor I'ngfl ie1io in the reem of 

%ngaond. " Tho further remark cr voted IT ä:!. iou rope (Pam latin 

to MModern Prrynrh , p. 422) - "for a Arian of rents, southern, 

western and northorn men apolccn IVronoilic a1 lyke in cottn and 

opech. ©, but tyQ, ý. Aýsx rrenunhe ui. r15 in at mia amid f, ohu, 

but they spek* not theyre "nglynnh co, " in not Trevin. 'e but 

Caxton'c, no hardly conotituten oont. nnpoTary ovidenoc. Studer 

continues by urging that the 1utsgua r«; impaued by a ocncquoror 

in uuual7. y morn uniform than that n? ken in hip own country, and 

that flyer's r pinion that there were in 7ngland numExoun Var- 

ietion of 3ranch needs raviaion: the Moat evident difforancca 

are only in oroflirg und are due to the introduction 

of . Anglo-Saxon vowaic. Prior r. eolarcc (Romarda xlix) 

"Norman 'renah changoo and evolvoc at the vitro time and In 

the carte way an 3 naliah. It oven followe the dialectal 

variation; in the population, und tho Anglo'-Norm2n of the 

North diff'ero from that of tho South or . cot. " To hin support 

coraeo tho oft-quoted uutbor of rNward the 
_ 
Crtif'nno. 2r (c. 2245): 

"language par 1-nim varie. " Individual fancy or ability (Or 

lac of it) lf undz icntai 1, iomog encity with oupurf. aial aialiing 

differenaen, or variation with xnt; iich d .. 
feat :: ý nu regions. 

thus 1ccem the citioi` poaoibla or113, anaticna of thn obvious lack 

of uniformity b tyweerl Anglo-S; arr^-ýn tcxta. 



In a conflict of authoritiao it is difficult to 

find truth. Pariharo, however. a mors or iocrs homogenaou s 

Trench was uoad. by lawyers and taught by aahoolo Fill over tho 

country, conforming, as far au ist-ar4urdication could 'go, to thu 

oonventionu of Diarlborough or Ctra4ford-atte-Dowe. Onco 

removed from i dagogio restraint, hoseevor, individual exponanto 

no doubt inuanoibly davelopod arid wrote thoir own v©ruion of 

Prunoh. Did thin a»rin, xiaruiy from i cntany and ittnorano© 

as LI*yor thought -vhon ha oooriod to rojoot the evidence ".: 

"languz go i. r , aia Vario"? Ouch a oontkluuion vias natural 

if he vrio looking for dialect ro 1onc of ºronah " Mic occurrence 

in tho oe author of both archaic und high . y-evolved forms, with 

a1Parant traito of nu arouo oontinanta1 di. ulnata. io onough to 

defeat atturartu at olauuiiiaatlof on this bu 3isß. But inutei4 

of dialoctu or uub; lizU ctn of Pronoh, ohould wo not coo rathor 

a #Loro or 1©au l onoganouu Fronoh influenced by different dinlocto 

tof rn� linh? Suchior*u pionoor attempt at chronological and 

reeiona1 xlxxx3: lx clauuificatiQn of rüiglc-21orman mnu ro itod on 

this aucumpticn. If wo czar, in cart at b aot, iooxlioa 7 ma by 

tho for= of itu P1400-naneu, us Prof. 13rundin uhowed in 

Souko Pitz k~arin, w mro tact 1y aoknowlodgi»g tha influenc'o 

of tho coribo' o local dis lent on his ayolling of come of t ho 

aordo he U808- Thy unould he not ulao botray, in the upulling 

of his school Pronch, tracau of the Thiglioh dialect he opoko 

and here, around him, in greater proportion as his Prof icioncy 

in the acquired language Aad loco; 

Prof. Friar cußrentod in "Cambridge An 1o-Nor .n Texto" 
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and in Romania, that ynglioh dialect rhenommnzt, rather than 

Tironah ones lay at the root of come Anglo-Norman orthograr y, 

This ought to be true at least of writings after 1250, by 

which date English in once more a literary language popular 

in Layamon'n version of the Brut, Jewish immigrants are 

taking English and not Trench names, and foreign prelates 

are learning Pnglidh. This in important, not no much as 

Xa sign of the preponderance of an Rnglinh-npeaking laityp 

an of an English-speaking lower clergf, with which the biohops 

would be in more immediate contact. That English literature 

surviving from the 12th century is largely homilo¢t'al is 

surely significant. The monautio orders were no doubt 

anglioiaod later than the avaularn, and probably, with their 

international character, L'ronoh speaking or bilingualism 

Peraicted longer in the monasteries than elsewhere. But 

the French of monka for the moot part., isolated and working 

amid an Anglo-Saxon peasantry, and with a growing number 

of native i: nglirahmen amoni them an the Conatitutionc of 

Clarendon became inoperative, could not fail in time to 

be modified just as much, or moron by the language, spoken 

all around, an by the cuoceoaive waves of Angavinu, King 

John's loyalists, Pierre den Roches' Poitevina and Eleanorts 

Provangalo. relatively few in number after all, and frequenting 

court rather than cloister. 

The books they produced would soon register such 
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modificationa., .; 
When the same writers began to be engaged 

on books in Znglioh as well as in French, English habits 

of pronunciation and sound-notation would no doubt show 

in their French works, and vice versa, as those were not'"', 

yet days of exalted. nationalism. This would be even more 

true of the, professional lay-scribes, numerous by the be; -- 

ginning of the 14th,. century: their contact'with the Fýglish- 

speaking population would be even closer: 

Such faste . as the dickthongiein& of certain vowels 

while on the other hand a number of diltthongs were simplified 
tkf Iuenccs. 

have been assumed to prove . oontinentalA But, an Prof; 

Prior urged, it, cannot be forgotten that di$kthongining wan, 

and is still, , a, marked characteristic of English, together 

with a nontrary. prooess of simplification which turned' 

a number of Anglo-Saxon dilhthongs into-Middle English 

simple vowels. No one. seome to have investigated the 

Possibility that. the change of many Anglo-Norman'-ar infin- 

itives to -ier at or. -ir may have been helped by the analogy 

of Eng; ioh infinitives in -i. 

Again,. the constitutional difficulty which 1nglish 

speakers had, and . 
have, in pronouncing certain Frenoh 

sounds has been noted, at work - in Anglo-Norman by Prof. 

Tanquerey (Evolution-du verbs. yVD. 751,790. ). To admit 

this difficulty, however, at once-established the influence 

of tVe English pronunciation-habito: as there was not yet 
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a standard speech, this is tantamount to admitting the 
r 

influence,, of English dialects. This would no doubt be" 

moretmarked in soma dialect regions than in otheria, just 

as we find to-day that certain French vowels, for example, 

are easitr. for"Northerners than Southerners, whose vowels 

are less pure and more liable to be dipkthongs. May not 'this 

, difficulty, with other English speech habits and dialdotal 
"Aw 

traits* account for. a number of itenomena whose origin is 

-unsolved, or which have been placed to the account of French 

dialects of, which it is sometimes difficult to trace 

historically" any, widespread contact with England: Fourteenth- 

century authorities: like Higdon and Robert of Gloucester 

agree that even, "uplandish men" are at pains to acquire 

social diotinetion by learning French. What stronger influenoi 

therefore, would lio behind the tendencies of Anglo-Norman 

than that., of the English dialect-upeaking majority who for 
är . 

social, commeroial, military or legal reasons strove with 

e, the ý divors "manereo 
_de 

language" compiled for their 

learning?,,,, Those. tendencies are still ntt can disconcertingly 

alive in the. Trench, of learners at many an English school 

beeide-that, of, Stratfd'rd-atte-Bowe. The English Pronunciation 

of Latin, 
; until, recent "reform" efforts at least, shows 

what: . a; fate awaited the French of England had it survived 

as. a . pedagogic. tradition removed from the influence of the 

living language. 
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!''.: In the : actual teXta, "there ý`is'_great 'superficial 

dissimilarity; ý'for example, ' betwe'en 'the' forms found' "in' 

Pierre' de 3anßtoftyi his contemporary. the author of Foýkr9r 

`f'itz: ' Wa= and ' th& preoent piece'. Pierre' can' be pinned 

down " to Yorkshire; if he, or a 'noribe of hio,, distriot, '; in, 

responsible for' the spelling of ei- aa"i found throughout 

his Chronicle, (ray, ourtayfement, bayvre, etc. ). this is 

-quite in accord with- Northern IEnglish phonology. '; 'Pierre's 

Yrenoh is' all" through much more barbarous, though' earlier, 

thin that of the Egerton ms. `-` The' North. then, seems 

excluded as the -latter's 'place of -örigin. ' In the East`; t 

at' this very ' time -(1338), Robert of Brunne was bringing 

out a Brut in English. - We should" expeöt the Egerton me to 

originate"from a region of stronger French tradition than' 

either of those. i 

)xami#ation of the proper nouns ehowo double vowel 

letters in Baathe`. '(v. 2613)r}3o6e (2614) and Lo bth , (1888 egal. ) 

uo for -g in' BuongQastrs (984 
0'`- 988 ); a for Ailglo-Saxon or 

Velah ag in AwkiefIR in Adilstan (2935) Alveered (2978) 

and Carlion (2182 at al );, for e in'Barri (2160);, for 

in 4(2053) and Areliue (1355 ). Vowels are , 'transposed 

in' Gillamärue (aillomarus, 1547 et al. ) and consonants in 

Qafan; 168. All -bury place naxneo have -bbiT or -birie. 

In-toonsonants' we find b for 
, 

(Ju fiter. 913A ; e'i. ohambo forr 
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champ, La an for Laban (x »V\) in the Destruction); added 
3177 

final d in Sv ýd for h' in,. Adiletah: (2938), 'Audbard, - 
(Aethelbert,. 2847). Egbrid (2915); -. L. for thin Judit (2 9')0 ) 

£ for hin Suongae__Ue, Qiu (8oythie, 817); hth , for°d, in 

i2imthxw Cathwalader (2905), Cathwalenn'(2863);; omission .n 

of r in Temorius_(Tr"morius. 1511), Ambe8biris (1598 

Aumesbire - (Ambreobire, 1505)9, r for1 in b'randreo (2606, );, * 

ch for k in Danemarche_: (2046, - 2999) . Chem. (Caen, 3093 ), 

Pmeche (2164ýf. 
-týI . ak. 17,85, ), Orohen ', (2465);,, a for, v in 

alas i4 (1440 et-ý al; ), h'werard - (43132) 
. -, Wort ige (823) , 

aialentin. (456), ß24now (1957); metathesis; of r in Irneside 

(2995 at alp) and. perhapo' Rbrid (2915 ). 

Hengiet'e "Saxon" ory,. "Mime ure ßexeel",,. (1148, 

1155) show, ý aboenoa. of 'i th from the: and of, tha ý Imperative 

the reduction of, eoure to ure, and the reduction of ea to 

e in sexes. yr .. _ 
0rthograihia . Fhenomoz , in Prenoh ., words, whioli 

may or may: not' have their signifioanoe, are: 

(a) vowel doubling in Alan (2183). rroan (from rasus, 

1663)v ewes *(sapis. 12303, o. f. seiez, 0.1226 ), el "( VjIut[, 

l1ß2), Seen (peoem,, pteuini), real (felo. 
_ 
1649), neez (natus 

, passim), loop at (taus im) 

but.. ioouz 2264) 

(b') lal-: for ells in eal (paosim), beat (124,1800), 

oval (994),, demo l , (2930). 

f=ýFýS 
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(o) fehle sf eil, for f_ ille.. 4asoi (cf. 
, empeirement, 1099) 

(d) very common diphtliongiaing of e in ti el (i 
. coim) 

e iez (8apia, 22660, fii 
. 
(fei 

, 274) , .,. 
ier 

. 
(1 

. tram, 27Q, 1091 

3116), chief (25,2,424). ohier (30ýý at, al. ) asohiel. eeohi le 

(2608,2619) hier' (cadit, 2660) 
h 
derechief (2010) ohierte 

(2894 _ x(2264 , 1225? ) lied ýý(latue , 4,? A, iaetua 183 et , a1, ) 

ac_� oied =. 
(aenez, 1376) ea__. tier (eater, 2565,26138),, and many 

infinitives, , preterites end Past purtiaiploe of conj, 1. 

(C) reduction of is in re (Pierre 1100,1529. at al, ) 

Hess (nox o, 399 , et, a]... )$ are 
1r,, 

arere,, ( 2551..; 2£159) saner 

(1270 at al, ) aseegied. aa (1375,1768), te roe (286), 

tendrai retondrai (2412,920 1/. vendras 1392 
, et,, aj. "bere 

(2712 )herr iter (noun,, 2978) dens (1915) uert (1484 !, ami ter 

(141), eitez (1028). 

(f, ) gig for. ee: e ie 1�2200,2211), Leis (28001, 

se iez (aapin, 1226); of. cunreieo (paooim) cu rreeiea( 1738) 

(g) foal for fi (1196) 

(h) leis. f : cunaoil, 386; vf. leal 462) 

(i) what apps a. ra to be the tautological use of,., i, e�g., 

"eh la preaee i fu . ocoie" (2697); also many examples of ni 

(n'i? ). where we exp®ot n; e1 241,666,1225,1229,1236,1239, 

1711,2025-6,2ä410 2544; ßi for Q . Bei( 2300? ) 

(j) jacwalence of 
. 
8varabhaktio before T. 

(k) ioo (poulo, 
_1671), -Provo itz . 

(provoata, 301). 

v is (Youloir, A. 0,82) Qoý (ooula 2022) 
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1 

In'tho odniioninta 'tivo find.; - (a) (a) d for t: erde 
, 
((j3,2756), }ard (eubj. 2661), but 

o. ß. oourteow(eourds, 3064). 

(b) I for v: naferer, _ eto, Passim, nafez (naveea, 860) 

(o) at the 
amend 

of many Bast 
, 
particiylou , in 

11 
also invariably ad (habet), 

. an ied ,, oust ied anit sted 
(dý -see for p in.; e1o, 9u ende (641) tene. (640) 

rom2noo (966), bretanco (987,1607 ), eo , deoense (2872) 

demoranoe (; anz, 2928), once (13200, founce. (2850)1Fsooce 

(Esoos, passim) ouxteie e (1959)0 ec (2871); NIza, c: -f- 
allwax pree (preesse, 2218). engress (engresse 

" 2219) ; 

also orpoilouse(macc. 2777 )., 

(3) omioaion. of, r, in lave (1586), 
; gut jjAA3 Kt1'bie 

444M nomezz (nomer 2453) . saver se , 
(2792) 

, , 
pr it , nt (2884) 

desircz (desire, rsý 1960)* 
A number, of , 

these Zank x peou3iaritiao may be clips 

of the pan, some are no doubt normal. to, moat Anglo-Norman 

texts, ropreoenting general , 
phonetic tent Mies or common , 

scribal habits., in mares areas, though . 
to, call, them euch does 

not explain, their origin. A good many, however, represent 

the soribees attempts to render Erenoh. ooundn,. ao hoard or 

spoken by him as well as English ones, admittedly more. likely 

to show dialectal pigns, 

The, doubling. of a. pnd 0 (rarely and o, pays 

Vieing, Anrlo-Norman L. nzua ,, and Literature, p. 31. ) is 

regarded aua charactoristio of Anglo-Norman as a rholo. _It. 
does not appear as often in, Pierre do,. Zangtoft--as in the 
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present t'ext'hoievor. 'If its deziotii `vowel lengtheninF 

'it s(jPraaentä 'ä still existing tendency of the dialects 

of south-weätern"Eng1and. `A 19th-coniury 'atudont of dialect 

Dr. Baynes, in claiming that the, Somers e `di. alect of hin. time 

'closely represented-the clauoioäi' languäage' of the Wost 

Saxon kingdom, " pointed out that -with tho nofteriing or` 
of -gliding-overoonsoziznjto "and`'thie''lengthening- of Vowels the 

dialect tended "to bend -largely l 'langtage of vowel sounds. 

Though 'dou1 linj, of I' arid' o' "arä"in V3oingtu"opinio`n rärc, 

00 occurs in two` proper-'namoux 'arid, fns ou In the pr'esent 

t'ext';, iisir; µ etc t}iou h perh; ipe only- a form of niir, 
j 

and etymölogioul . y"juotifioble, may i2luutrate a"characteristic 

trait of Robert of 'Ü1ouoa'e`ter', who Öc'1 o wiLro -1iif; to'. 

The -spelling Rahthe we-117 represento the preuont- 

day. weat oäüntry pronwlaiationXplaoo-name. `-*-'Cion tre` Cir-"enoester, 

1934 )'and", Berole-(Berke 3; i,, - "3248) might almost be 

phonetic npellinas"of the preuiant-d'a'y' named of thosi" places. 

Sohaftiebury seems a Doroet o, pelliný'for a Dor, mbt. ýlÄOa- 

name , ao soh is ,a characteristic combination in th: t owl 

the'Ni&1itingale from that county. Gloucester, more 
r rin F+ 

fortunate thäni°eir3. ost repeäti4 lacey. 
&-'nil 

b 
. mes, ''ochcuru nix timet 

in the-same =form. ý. (Gloüa'ntr. e). Auongcastre is evidently 

ä" e thern ; form, au -the. northern pronunciation would be 

Suan , 
äastre or 'San castrn,. ''The change' of i into a- in' 

Alvered, etc., is also rsouthern; Ruchon örxyo that a&-'becomes 
ýE 

amore often'thahýe 'in Glouoesterchire. ' Sö far, then, the 
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evidence nuggtecto a southern English origin, with reacono 

in favour of the west. 

This may be supported by the numeýouo examples 

of the diohtlaongioing of- o into Tanquerey (fleaunil de 

lettreo an b-nor andoe, p, Inc) Days this In cotmion after 

1300: it is also common in Southern English, particularly 

south western an shown by numerous forme like f iet (fat )a 

dieth (deth), ifi elde (felt) in Robert' of Gloucester. 

Modern Gloueentwohire and Shropshire glossaries have dyeth 

(death), yed (head), can (Can), u (heap) and many other 

examples to show that the tondeNcj in still prevalent. A 

letter written in 1322 for or by a lady of the Marcher 

Deapensor family spells her name Alianore y la Dec+penniere 

(Tanquerey, eoueil p. 113). - which beeide ief fore chows a 

for at an in 33 , acr, apiroeud, m-inaoier, earmon_ant, 

imp in our text, and aB rrn for sorra in a letter of 

Roger Mortimer, also a Marcher. Perhaps'" they' spelling 

eal for eile has some connection with : this tendeviy, or 

is simply an example of the S. exit" Southern tendeKV to sell 

ea for e. 

Robert of Gloucester cor=only shows the group sie; 

e. g. Aomeneie, hsie rin (men of high rams), ionic (Hiddle 

English ems, from an). ;n io etc, may therefore chow 

connection with the west country: if the Anglo-Norman ie 

be accounted an importation from South-Vast France, o. f. 

Vining op. cit. p. 32) it must noTbo for 
, gotten that Bristol 
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and,, the-Severnrformed the chief avenue into°. ngland'"from`.,.. 

that region. The prova1cnoe of evarabhaktio. °niü -a1rja'-. 

have some : conneotion with a -Aonde$tey shown In ouch -Glouoca-- 

terohire viordg as leathArnn (leathern); 13um elm) i innern 

(entry); - In -Robert `again weRfind, ii c, fi "f appearing; 

na --he o;, feled: = the, forma faille feil-- n y.: baye nom&T re1&tion 

with this kxxaagc tendeticy,; or, with the beginning` of the 'rin) i- 

dirkthonj; whibh enthuciaute regard ac , one of the beauties 

of . the modern-'Qloucoeterc tare dialeot, -("foai" 'may', be connected 

with, this ). ' Au faille. yhowever j, ; ie 'the form givoxi' in 

äelham'e,: 18th-oentury`Dictionsry of "Norman. " it aoeme 

Probable that thin spelling °was ., genorul at leaeti in 'law -' 

Prenoh, <(cf.. = reinte 'in. -Plainteo de ja Vierae) Our 'ins shows 

almost invariable . Preference for u-cpellingv In'words Pike 

oum, ar, honurr; in a , letter of the Abbot and f Convent °of 

St. Peter, Gloucester, -(Tanquerey, --p. 5. r) =, ' oym, - dxu* t, 

', nur, ur . ahow the aroma preference. reepyuniu, 1_ur, no 

Other 1* enomßna noted are rather aonflicting if 

they are to be taken as indications. of locality. -Birg For 

-bury was; general by tjtis" time, and', only appears to exclude 

Kent- and . 
the North.. - -'-The,, appearance of -p in Lapan, t in' ° 14 

nafez, and what. seems a strong nibilanne 'In.: Fs ooam, nloguenoe 

curteiaae,: oto. = 'might point-, towards Wales. , Pin or. howevor 

appear* for Raten r In the°, ma of- the . 'Brut (8 It. f. f. 1450) - on 

which Le Roux de Lincy boned hic edition, (v. 14265), without 

allowing-us to claim a. Welch origin for-the zr .' On ° the other 
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hand, we,. find{ voioing` in euch-1 opell'ingi'=a® rde 'for 1rte, 

. Tu_. biter; We find h °beooming', d' in-Adiletnn, F b_, , 'Cadwal4Jdr 

alternates -between that `form and -Cathwnlader, 'while Cadwalan 

in called Cathwalene; s The -Anglo-Saxon, t horn'l is kept in 

AVelwolf (2924, 
_2927 

), and the 'questiow, ofs th i i$ still 

further oomplioated . by the appearance of Thonpooaster as '' "' 

Suc, naaantre, aride Sovtria an also for the latter.; ; iayanion x 

a Woroeoter man, ýFhaa-, Soiue. "Nima urea bei(er" does not, "`` `= 

allow us to draw` any öonaluniona, F ai to-dialeot: the same 

passage of,. ,?. ayamon;, �ý. contiiino °Ialternativ& spsllinýä, 'in the 

two plaoos- in *which=tbc ,: =phraue 'oaouru. 

Such' inalueiveneoa. however; ' in not eixnfavourable 

to thä 4Adea -, of -an origin not far'from , GlouoeBter. '` The 

dialect, +of , the' region preferB; and preferred; v to ! and" z 

to d. yet Robert of Gloucester hae 'vif for five, and French 

viotuailles `'appears in' Glouoesterrhire aß, fittlei: Lath, rr 

for -lag'and d eat n" for" threaten- show=similar , oorifueion 

to that in our me. - Zachriagon (Anplo-Norman Influence 

in Tnglieh Place-Numes, a p; 43)'2a70 that the cound"change 

from-a(th) to'd pie'well--0vidanoed för the'South'of England 

in late-middle 'Rngliehtime a; but ` that ""inverted spellings" 

of th for d are 'also ` eporadio 'through 'all the "'south and- 

tre south-vwest: '- Though alternation, of r' sind e 1, giving titre 

and., ti tle, auutel and au_ ier, 'was common in-the middle-ages 

Frandrea may 1. ie "an example of -the' confuoion *whioh gave 

aliei , uerm -(qualm), eye e, itill ' occurring"' in 
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Gl 
.. 

ouoQo ernhire' and Shrcipshire' in 
fthe s 

19, th century; Tiie' 

omission of "r 'notöd wau aiao a trait `'of"'diä1eotal''word s 

in those 'counties. Prior, in"ihe ýpaosagoc already `cited, 

thought that u'a r was pronounced more strongly in the North 

its omiosion might°bo a sign of oouthern origin. ` Ch, for 

j though perhaps only graphical, may illustrate the tender 
, qr 

found in ouch Glouae'nter words au drab for scab, chatter for 

acs. By the eightaenth century, a had boon di#hongieed 

to �o in ßloua®aterahire an shown by spellings like at wona 

(stones) 'oesv, mw her' in` dialect writin$e. This tendency 

may be represented in 8uuoonge re. 

In connection with the alternation of t and v 

and other sounds iri alouoeitershize; Aänd`'with the`- use of' i 

Ooted in our' not it in ' intareisting to quota the' evidence 

of' one John -8myth, warden of the tiaherioei 't in thi 

Hundred' öf terk®1ay'Lt- the' beginning-'ot the seventeenth 

century. _ Writing = in 1639 at%the aga of 73, * he äaya: - 

"In this Hundred of Barked are' frequently vied '' '` 

oarta'ine `words proverbs " $f.: jtrxiooe of opesoh rhioh wuo 

huddredcre 'conoeivö.. r. to -bee not only native but confined 

to the-Bolle, bounde »$(1' territory thöreof. 

"8äT 'naturall is the 'dialeo"L' äf prönoünaing the 

Tie (y) bet%voene words endynge ä. nd beginriynge with con- 

sonnte. that it seems' dröppinge from the airs into"-our 

mouths: au, "lohn y Smith, sit y- downs, 'I can-"y finde 

'hither, ' ielx`°y said.... with 'thousands the like, - come y 
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aooompti»$C our solves by such-manner of epeaoh. to bee, true 

patriots, And true Preservers of the 
, 
honored -r. inemory of our 

old forefathers, Qowor. Chaucer, Lidgate, Robert de ßiouc and 

other of those x, 41 former ages. 

"The letter (ft) is frequently used for V, as 

(owed for viewed, fowe for vowso fenieon for venison, farnish 

for varnish; and others the like. 

"The Ire (V) So also frequently used for (r) au 

vethers for fethern...... ... So Powerfull u ; zags prerogative 

of transplanter on have wee hundreders over the alphabet. " 

(Quoted by J. Drwinion3 Robertson, English Dialect Cooiety 

Publications, No. 61,1890). 

The cane of Laren, Jtý itar, ' aha, sf ez, rde, 

eta. may merely show orthograchical difficulties occurring 

when English was adopting French words and English scribes 

were writing French. AArric6b, nardro J addle English 

form of garde . robe) and fit, tlee are probably signs of the 

fact that French consonants like b, d, v. had a more plosive 

character for English earn than those letters uoually rep- 

recented- in English. J»Tý in still the English 

pronunciation of the word. Similarly e, Pronounced z 

in Anglo-Saxon and nowadays in the Pont and g; enorally when 

final, may have seemed inadequate to our scribe for repres- 

enting finale in French, and led him to the interesting 

renderings for niague e, rs oos, , eta. Hiia spellings of ttenoe 

romance, with similar ones in deo r e, use, ý roe - are of 
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course oti111with us. ýý, Aa intorvocalia' f in Anglo-Saxon 

and'1'Y& jh'N7iia "prondunced''v, '=y have no special aignifi- 

canoe. The change of ýj into 'M in tho `proper namao and in 

eweacuied (2303). awes (177)`doers not poem to indicate 

any particular-firea, as thö change 'in usually regarded an. 

widespread in the 14th' century. Waterhouse, however$ ( arly 

English Textg Society, extra aeries no. '104) gives it as a: ̀ . 

characteristic of moo executed in Dublin in the 18th-oontury. 

Woioe, vrou, (voeu) appear- in the `Curnor Mundi, "(Northern - 

EMXiah, 1300-1325)*, '-.,: ;., 
Ouch indications äa light be thought to exist in 

the foregoing rather inoluaive material may aoquira greater 

value if confirmed by-tho matter of the Chroniäle. 

- As' the Catalogue' says, tho chronicler ý ahowa but 

scanty knowledge of the period. Undoubtedly a cleric, 76o 

was chiefly concerned-with the succeeeion; b®nofactionß- 

and burial of-the monarchs $ rho' care= 6r talogued rather in the 

manner of the Hook of the Kingo of Israel and', 'Xudah. Details 

recorded by him may therofore have some aignificanco in 

x kzi i conjecturing hic locality. 

A nunber of important reigns are, -dicniooed in 

few lines, yet Edmund'-Ironoide Betu twenty-tro, though his 

rule looted only a few monthe and was never recognised by 

the larger part of Tngland, 'ý -A number" of hie battlee'with 

Canute viere' fought in the wobt, country; and their final 

agreement wau made on, tho' l evern inland, of Olney. . Our 

ý, ýý -: ý, 
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scribe gives Glastonbury, 17 miles sew from Gloucester, 

as his burial place, and spells the name etymologically. 

It is worth noting 
that the Arthurian legends, 

4l. -*w +F: is ymý; it-F,, :-ý-, ." '>'. y. - 

of which our me is one more perpetuation, ' centred round, 

and were fostered by, the Abbey of Glastonbury. The 

space taken by Arthurts legendary reign in this' ma, (834 

lines out of 2914 of the Brut) may havö' some relation to 

this, though more probably due to similar disproportion 

Ov" in Waco, ,. vkher© Arthur occupies 4335 out of 15,000 lines. 

The Arthur legends were in any case looked upon in the west 

as somewhat common property, Abut the absence here of any 

addition to them should be an argument against a Welsh 

origin, particularly in view of important omissions such 

as Merlin's proiMeoy of Arthur's return and {the Hope of the 

]noor i est, Breton l+atandent (L3136850 A 13279) 

Of the reign of Henry III we are told: 

?. a bataille de Lewes fu an sun tempo: 
w ,. ý,, $ Mult i . pordi do sea , parenz, (v. 3173): 

. but 3raehamcis dealt, -withFat £some. length: 

, St 
. 
de Rvexhamxla bataille 

_4.. Ou mainte mil fu ooio tanz faille. 
Lt. - Sir Symonci, de. - Muntfoxd . Ft äiec 394312X meinte altre de oun offorz, 

Hoary. -oun fiz 
Et meint pruz chivalor gentiz, 

t Sir Hugh, le deoponeer 
Et meint vailliant bachelor, (v. ' 3175"6t seq, ) 

Simon de Montford'ß final campaign was of course fought 

along the Severn and the Welch border, while Hugh le 

Despenoer, Chief Juoticnr of the barotiS'i government, wao 
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the on. y Marcherwbaron, 4to-remain loyal tot: Simon, 

,. e, : This may -indicate the author ts. 1oa31 interest and 

possible sympathy with- tale Despenuera, ,ý The irnproaeiän, is a 
heightened 

, 
by the- mention of another Sir-Hugh as HdwarcV ..;: 

II'a favoriteKwhen, we. "ehould, oxpeat Gaveo4on; to be mentioned- 

first. - .: 
The latter. does . not -appearý. at- all, however, The. 

author's uym u, thy , all., through " seems yvith, tho, sking and Deopencer 

and the-latter'e death is a "vile huntage, " It is not olear 

which of the Dospensero is,,: intended,. but as the;, elder was 

hanged,. drawn,. etol,: at Bristol, and. the youngrer, at , iiereford, 

the knowledge shown in quite . comI tibloý with; awoet=country 

authorship. The.. trong terms used , 
to- condemn Roger Mortim©r's 

aotiona make it, unlikely. that. the author lived, within , the '. 

Mortimer domains, ±©xtendinJ over{large purts of south 

Shrojehire and Herefordshire. Mward II'e last refuge before 

his capture was: in the,, G1amorganshire mountains near Neath 

Abbey. ; .., 

The final reoital of this kinggs burial . and -the 

miraoles. at his. tombaeeoms the strongest argument for an 

origin not far from , G1ouceeter., Year of Mortimer, meads a 

number of. west-country abbeys. refµee, "to receive the king's 

body after, the murder ; aftberkele'y. "but the, Abbot, of, St. 

Peter! 2 Gloucester. gave it aum s burial. He had his 

reward. . The: legend of the miraoles wrought at-1dward'ß toib 

brought, euoh a, zzxz oonoouree of pilgrime and suah revenue 

4 
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that St. Peter's wan soon relicvcd of its debt, the nave 

was restored °an *inäriy additions mado to 'tho 'buildings. 

'Fur'ther, the `Abbey 'received * r'emiäcion ' of taxation and other 

privileges 'fro'm B1wardý ll äftcr i ortime'rt ni fäll. " 'Wo have 

noted- the"' ndemnatöry `language 'aböut, the latter. No doubt 

other xs: atz 'religious houses in tho -noij, ýhböixrhood` and on the 

roädB""to Gloucester shared to some extent in the prosperity of 

St. Peter's. 

All ' this seems"to''point' to an` tiuthor having 

some acquaintance with west-öouritry eventö'' in öpite of 

general" ignorance of history; `` His 1i'-miniatures` 

may mean familiarity' with' come, port like 

Bristol, Newport or, G1ouceoter. `ý" His rendering' of the 

Giant's Ciro le "(f 36)ýsuggestm that he" knew'Stönehonge in 

Wiltshire. ' R ...; .. 

that "might' seem' ä ýdifficülty ariocä' Prom the word 

Rains (3079), ör r. -ai -. nä (314', 1) in"both` canna preceded by the 

maaouline'artiole-rind-: mettning^Narrow. "' ý If this iii merely the 

Prenoh word from va in: the change of meaning aoemo rather 

violent, and the ' uae -of -the "maaoulino article in both placeä ` 

rather"ünüsüal pereietence in carolnäanzjoeor ignorance. We 

find in 'Irirrh'"'and "Gaelio Iamäsouline 'word of ý ünknowri foreign 

origin spelt. nine or ainne ° '"meaning "arrow, ohaft, read. " 

Though m 'is "+the vowel'' in this word, und =in_, he gritrhio 

representation'of äsound like'n4ouill4s, a coribe with Andl- 

aý 
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if' 
Norman apellinL,, habits. would no doubt Trite it as, it appears ý n=. .r. na ý'Ss S 

,rr, `fie w .»>. ý,. 

here,; 
aiýn 

xhc. uP311ing still aoooptad in Irish dictionarieo� 
.wwr.. 1E r %e ,t. 

This, might- intioate,, an Irioh, coribo, for,., it aaevaunlikely 

that., an Englishman 
_ 
taught. 

, 
after the.. uohool of. Stratford-Att e- 

Bo , e, would. take such libartieß, 
" Stith a french word, or borrow 

any Irish pno 

"., The appearance of 'k muren, far pome such . vord a. a. 

Aa° (895) - Waoe mjenaisi. n thiu 
-tag - ulay be an echo 

-of the 
.. 
Gaelic nor ,, Our ,. Our author makes the youtho in queB 

tion five yearn older . than. Ftaoe e, _, who were only fifteen. He 

was,,, generally,,. carefu], to. indicate, und mires seema to 

be what he intended,. uging, . tho 
. cljootive . ac. 4oubetantive, as in 

French. 
, 

Further,, the , epellinea. Pr. ovoit_ , 
(proyoato ),, 

G ice 

(poule,. n{PoIcQ. '!, ), 0_01, _ 
lla 

,, 
(oaiila", pcrhap. negligence in writing) 

, und voifl (tind person oinaulur -of . vouloir) many have coraothing 

to do with ': Irish ; usage in,, worda , 1ik©, amt n, noý iai n ý, cri ilin, 

whioh have given . us pothron, i nor in. anl colleen. Tho XSrct,, 

i represento a glide botwoen back vovol. and, front connonant. 

8uont! oaetre right then be explained, the, acribe. were Irish 

, by. t. Iris2 i. ifficulty, -with Zngliuh breathed " th,, while, ac ,] 
in 

Anglo- alrioh,. often beoomou ; %. sound romembling, voioed 

th, Cathwalpno and Cathwala. der may ® add a their , oupport . Wo 
, 
have 

`ailready. noted-Watorhouoa'c. opinion about intorchange of y and 

W in Anglo«lrich moa or thaý 15th; century. In tho, 
_camo 

paucage 

ho . includes oonfusion, of;. tom, with d and t an charaot©rictio. 
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. The `presence' of' an -, Irish -monk. ini a- . 
G1ouoeoterehire 

or South`' Wales rnbriastery, or his showing ihonetiq, ' traits- of this 

^rigion, 'cbuldk be -easily, accounted for. The bulk 4of the 

Anglo-Norman army which,, -Invaded, -Ireland , came from Bouth-Wales. 

and' the marches, and the English dialect import act. ý, into 
. 
Ireland 

was that of south-western England. Conquering nobles, such 

as the de Laois, made gifts : of. Irish property Nto, abbeys in their 

land of origin, and- a number of went-country. monaete rise still 

held these in 
.. the 14th ? century., . try 

One such raligious -house was 1anthhony-by-ßlouoeeter 

or Lanthöny. _'-8ecunda, originally . 
daughter: cell of Lanthony 

in Monmouthshire. After ill-treatment of the monks by the wild 

Welsh, it bedäme ý' their 'chief - houeo i to which they moved ,. with 

their chattels and their böoks. -leavingPrima as"., a call, 

King John confirmed "a number of w grants and benefactions, as 

did Edward- We may note:. that both these monarchs are 

well treated in this me; in most chronicles lohn. partioularly, 

gets few good words. In 1342, shortly after the date of our 

me, which would be far from hindering his policy, of popul- 

arising French for war purposes, and in which the conquests 

of hie spiritual anceotor, Arthur, are glorified at length, 

Edward III took Lanthony F3eounda, with its Irish estates, under 

his special protection. Finally, the only known poccecoors 

of/the me were went-country families, and the Luttrells have 

been at Dunster since 140-A., 
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All those are of course merely interesting 

rouuibilitiee. The scribe i certainly abyam. lly ignorant 

of English history in general, even an understood at the time. 

Non-English birth, and remoteness from books and authoritative 

information might account for this. The knowledge he does 

chow is chiefly such as would be -mined by a resident in the 

south-woctern Marches, a region in which Norman strongholds 

and French abbeys came early and Anglo, ý. Norman tradition 

persisted late, and where we find Prenoh words like stank (ectrºno),, 

A`(aux aguete), levenae (levaine, 0. F. nominative? ), nuu nt_ r 

(cuiant), fiý, still putt of the folk speech in the 19th 

century. 

The historical evidence is certainly stronger 

than the -linguiitic. If the former be thought to have come 

v *t validity, it gives more value to the latter and greater 

justification-for disoucoing it. 
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III MATTER OF THE "BRUT" 

To'treät at"all adequately the que©tion of the 

relationship of the Egerton version with the other Brute, or 

to study the provenance of the changes which it shows and 

its apparent originalities would alone ` 'provide 'sufficient 

material for a whole thesis. An att"empt'' will be made, 

however, to point out the main lines of comparison and dif. - 
ferentiation. and thus to arrive at some estimate of the authords 

contribution to the body of pseudo-history in which Geoffrey 

of Monmouth and Wace had `led the' way. 

The 'Brut had by this time been popular for nearly 

two centuries. It had exerted a great influence on'Eur¢pean 

literature, reinforcing 'and perhaps zY xg surpassing that 

of the Historic, first beet-seller in the "matter of Britain. " 

Margaret Pelan has traced this influence in works of Chrätien, 

Thomas, Marie do France and other writers of the period 

immediately following' Waco. Her conclusion, "Bon influence 

tut de courts duröe at e'dpuiea rapidement, " mäy 'be true of 
Waoe's direct influence on purely literary writers of the 

Continent. But, as we find= In the present 'me and its 

many predecessors and auccensors, the Brut is still looked' 

upon, tuo centuries after its appearanoe' as the standard 
Y 

history of 3ngland; it in hardly to be improved upon. only to 

V 
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be added to for the years subsequent to its fintihing-point. 

Layamon translated and enlarged it for the "well-born",, King 

John sent from Northcmptrn in 1205 for the "Romanti+4MK de His 

%ria Angliae" to "beguile hin humours", and the industrious. 

translator, Robert Mannying of Brunne, again Englished it 

in 1338, about the date of our me, adding a translation of . 
Pierre de Langtoft's chronicle to bring it up to, date. 

, 
Pierre's 

own chronicle conaiated of an abridgw%ent, much more summary 

than the present one, of Waco's poem as far 
. au it went, with 

the addition of his own account of subsequent history. In 

the fifteenth century Caxton prints it, in a prone version} 

called the "Cronyoleu of Eng 1_o nd" , as a no doubt gat ill- 

popular history. 

The linguistic and metrical changes wrought by.., 

this time in Waoe'o poem will be discussed separately: only 

the moat noteworthy questions in the matter of the piece will 

be touched upon 91th113 chapter. 0bviouoly, in reducing 9984 

linen of Wace (about 10,300 in Le Roux de Lincy'o edition) 

to 2914 of his own, the author bad to exercice come budgment 

in deciding what to retain and what to omit, and also, if the 

result of his operation was to be readable, come skill in the 

jpining of what 'remained; not content with, this, however, he 

made various small additions which usually appear his own, einoe 
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they are not found, in the variants furnished by the different 

texts of Waco. or in similar works. It is , perhaps this, 

personal contribution which is the moat interesting, no affording 

material by which to aceeos the author,., iio ideas and ability, 

behind the wonted anonymity of the Middle Ages. - .,, 
The bogt way to begin seems to compere. from -the, 

literary point of viewo the first lines of the Egerton me w 

with the vereion ý. ý.: of Waco represented -in, Arnc)ld! $ text and 

variants., This will afbrd sufficient :.. indication of the author's 

method and-the relation, of his text. with the groupings of the 

rhos. Some account will then be given of the-prinaipal kinds, 

of omissions, than 4f the most important additions. and a note 

on the value of the Chronicle portion will lend into a summing- 

up of the author and his work. 

Tho same letters will, be ; t, used to denote the 

different man of the Brut as in Arnold's introduotion. They 

are as Follows: 

A.. College of Arms, Arundel: XIV. 
B. British Uuseum, Royal 13 A XXI. 
C. Cotton Vitellius A. x. 
D. Durham Cathedral C. IV 27,1. 
2. British Museum, Harley 6508. 
F. "N Additional, 32125 
G. Bibliothaque Sainte-. Genevieve, 2447 
R. Nationale. fond frangais 1450 (oltnl eQý7) Gan 
Jý «NN« 1416 (oltim Colbert 

K « 
11515) 

794 (olint Cangý33 ) . L. Lincoln Cathedral 104. 
M. 3tont pellier, BibliothLque do l'Foole de 116deoine, 251. 
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N. Bibliothbque Nationale f. f. 1454 (Olim 75 7) 
P. Ms belonging to Mr. Boles Penrote (America), former- 

ly at Christ Church, Canterbury. 
A. Bibliothöque de l' Areenal, 2981. 
S. Bibliothbque Nationale, nouvellee acquisitions fr. 

1415 (olim Colombine Library, Seville, 1098). 
T. Corpus Christi, Cambridge, 50- 
V. National Bibliothek, Vienna, 2603. 

In, line 6, the majo*kty of texte have "Ne ne lur volt 

tenir dreiture. " Egerton attaches itself to a group PBFA 

by having faire fok tenir, but is unlike any other by fur- 

ther insertion of "nulo. " In line 7, Engleter for the 

standard Bretaigne attaches Eg. to the group SRGM. The 

insertion of tote in line 8-makes Eg. unlike any others 

I except A' and Q; 
.. which omit en. Lour for- le in v. 11 puts 

Eg. in the group DLSAR. 'Arivast0 for, 'hler passe" in v. 16 

groups it with D and L only. "LIE4erere" for "Claudius" 

at V. 25 brings it into the g; 

sei qe fereit" for "Purpensa 

groups Eg. 'with ORGY, except 

making the correct number of 

detail: 

t`. 

roup DLBGRM. V. 29, "Purpenea 

set en meint endreit, " again 

that these have ýque il fereit, " 

syllables. To continue in lees 

V. 32 is as In DLSGFAßM. ` 
v. 337 is unlike all other versions. 
v" 39: conjuration "qe" appears in no: other version. ". 
v: 43: "la" is in no other version except D, which 

omits. "ki. " 
V. 5O s -"destrer" As in no other version. 

It Now ýrihs{, Myýuý+a Fý44R. ff5. f4S103, 
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V. 53. Morst texts have "enseigne reial". TWGTM have 
"aneeigne le 'rei; Tg., hali "le signs le Poi" 

V. 55. "nel" for "ne" as in SKI[ 
V. 58. "Quident" is inserted, not appearing. in the others. 
V. 64. unlike all other versions. 
V. 68: all others have "aui", not "purouie". 
V. 80, is unlike all others. 
V. 94 "trovd" for "torni" in all others 
V. 106; "q© li" for "qu'il li" as LCT. 
v. 107. "flout" in no other. 
V. 112 "®'entre acordierent" for "a(aoointerent*, as SF} 

(s'aoorderent) 
vv. 113-4. in no others - an insertion. 

v. 115 au CGRM 
v. 118 "devereit" - "deveit" in all others 
V. 123 "Sin" - "di" in all others. 
V. 139: 2az3ajbcasx38Rxxxa#Na=axdtiazJt "p L)s" as 8Hß; others "tut!; 
v. 140 : "stun" as JOR - others "tor" 

vv. 161-2, all others have :A Tleutere enveia, / Ki Pr. t 
paper si li rnda. V. 162 is thus an insertion 

v. 163: all others have subjunctive "envciant" for "envoier" 
V. 170. "la ley dien" for "la lei" in the others. 
v. 184 as DLBRli 
V, 185 quite different from alien others. 
V. 192 "nalvacion" as SJKGM 
v. 198: "Lucius" for "li reis" as SLRMMA 

After v. 208 some 300 lines of Wate are omitted - 

VT. 20, D-10'reuume the last passage in ! ace that has been omitted 

but vv. 211-1n: 

Iasi tindrent Bretaigne a force. 
Leu Romeins od leur afforoe. 

are not mag in any text of Wace, who, in fact, had just been 

telling of oucoeseful rebellion on the pert of the Britons. 

Vv. 118-9: 

Tant creut la guerre et tent muntast 
Coel en bataille, ei le venquie 

Yurnieh an -example of the author Ia method of abridgment . wac e 
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says: 

Tant creut la 
Qu'il onnembl, 

Brant damage 
hoel fu glue 

guerre cjant rnunta 
a ce com patirent 
o'entrefirent. 
forz of vanQ, ui (Arnold'e edition 

5598-6601) 

Vv. 221-2 have been inserted and the order of 

am words r,:. x in vv. 225-6 has been altered, giving a now rhyme 

out: Bolt inotead of nurrie : clergie. Vron this point, on - 

Wards the same continuer: various points of detail occur 

which are. fouM in none of the other texts, others chow general 

' similarity with ms groupingo which normally include DLC WGR, while 

oocaeeionally a number of lingo are more or leas okilfully 

compressed into fewer, or incertiono are matte like: Ambedeus 

so firent coroner /A 1ondrec d©vant l'autier(vv 11155-6), which 

do not appear in any ma of Waee. It thus seems clear that. 

while the 'gcrton mo is based upon a version represented by a 

rnsgroup which inclucec particularly those of Durham. Lincoln 

and Seville and the Cotton me, the "tribe reserved to himself 

a ooncidetable independence in form and matter. 

Many exam. pleo like the one given above chow that 

the. abridg hrient wan not F unskilfully accom;: l inhea, und vas 

not achieved uimply by leaving out more or lean lanrthy 

paaeages. Such omis: iionn "ere mode, however, and it seems 

possible to olasoify them broaaly, if not to discover the rea- 

Bone guiding the scribe. Generally the matter omicTed Vitis of 
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a tedious or complicated nature, and it is, remarkable how little 

the story as a. whole Duffers: only oocae$icnally are we left 

without the conclusion of an episode,. ox made to wonder when 

some character appeared or dich eared. 

In general, battles. and campy*gna are greatly 

condensed, or omitted altogether, f'orhz^go public t. "ate 

was no zaxsx longer for rambling battle stories, with single 

combats detailed stroke by stroke. Thus forty linen on 

Marius' invasion of Scotland are left out, then three hundred 

on 8everua'osmpaigns in Scotland and the North, with Bulgenes' 

rebellion and oubsequent complications, Your battles between 

Vortimer and Hengist's Saxons zi disappear, those of Cont*burgh 

and Verolam are shortened and Uther's unsuccessful siege of 

Tintagel and much of the struggle between Looth and. Octa left 

out.. In Arthur's reign, a gap of about six hundred lines (at 

v. 1952 of Egerton, after v. 9289 of L's edition, v. 9054 of 

of A's) leaves out his defeat of the Saxons Dalduf and tolgrim 

with the famous battles of Halidon Hill and Yount Badon, his 

conquest of Scotland and Ireland,. and the resulting rejoicings 

and rewards for his warriors. The campaigns against Norweg- 

ians and banes and against Prollo are greatly curtailed, as are 

Arthure single oombato with the latter and the giant of Mount 

Stkint! diohel, nameless here though called Dinabuo In Waco, a 
t 

name euspicously like that of Merlin's boyhodd enemy. Riton, 
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the aeoond giant is omitted altogether. Another long 

omionion of over six hundred linen (after v. 2593, IL. 12019. 

A 11616) brings us almost i=ediately from the giants to the 

fight with the emperor of Rome '' - GaWain's adventures and 

the preliminary challenges and nkirmiuhingo are entirely lost, 

and Arthur's nephew becomes an incignificant perconage, The 

decisive engagement between Arthur and Lucius occupies only 

ffiixty-six lines in Egerton (v'. 2640- 2705) compared with'440 

in Waoe (1 12936 sqq. ,A 12535 sqq. ); The prowess of FCei and 
xr 

3eduer then Arthur's Slaughterous intervention which turns the 

scale when all seemed lost, are curtailed, the vengeance of 

Hirsegas,, Beduerts nephew and the tight between Gawain and the 

Emperor are omitted. About 200 lines of Arthurts final etrug 

Sie with Modred disappear: the supreme battle of "Tamre" 

has only eight lines and lose Waae's comment: "ne eat dire ... 
ne qui venqui ne qui morut. t 

After Arthur, Vacate text receives lese respect 

than ever. The revolt of Uodreii's oonu against Arthur's x, 

successor. Conan, the struggle of Vortiporuo against the 

Saxons, the whole reign of )ialgo, disuppear. About 250 lines 

of the story of Qormond ( here Gurguint) and 'Iaenbard are 

omitted: »Gormorxi 1a coming ' ., from Africa, as Merlin foretold,, 

his oonqueot of Ireland and Northumbria and the capture of 

Cirencester. Some 600 lines on the Heptarchy disappear 
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with the omission of iiCadwan or ', 'Cbdwalan and hie disputg 

with Elfroi or Elfrith, the long-drawn out ware between their 

Bo, i than betwoon Cadwulan, Feanda and Oswald. 

Becideo battle pieooo, the long-iinded elgquenae 

of Vacate oharactera vary properly auff©ra condensation. The 

author generally shown some okill in ohoocing. just, those few 

lines of a speech which give the giot sufficionta. y, for the 

Purpose of the story, without frills and rhetoric. Thin i© 

usually an improvement in realism, an when Arthur's cry to 

hie men in the thick of the fight is reduced from eleven lines 

to three (vv. 2683.50. "Un sage Romeine" who gives a valedictorlK 

address to the Britons on the departure of the Roman forois 

tills twenty. ; lines instead of sixty. Bishop Rldadues, perh®pe 

as a result of dissension between ti the author's monastery 

and episcopal authority, receives summary treatment: his 

first forty-line speech on the treatment to be given Hengist, 

on the biblical parallel of Agag in omitted altogether; his 

second., a plea for Hengist's none &a reduced by half, the 

Biblical jarallel again being lost. Marlin's opeoohee are 

greatly reduced, as are any eve-of-battle harangues. and 

particularly the great teat of political oratory and rorati'tion 

which begins with Lucius' ultimatum to Arthur (v. "253, L1p919, 

A. 19639). The long story of the old woman whom beducr 
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met is omitted, so that we are left in ignorance of Elaine's 

ultimate fate. Again a change in public tacte may be-indicated; 

Chritian de Troyes, in his imitationeü, of Waoor already eeeme 

to have gently aatirined knightly speechifying as well aa. lengthy 

battle description. 

Leas acoountable-las the omission or curtailment 

of 'deeoriptione of feasting or ceremonial, an important factor 

in Waoe'e popularity. Some fifty lines of Wace ý(0582. A-8376) 

describing Uther's ceremoni . j: t. entry and ýooronation =at Winchect- 

er are condensed into: 

Uther as fiat coroner 
A Winoestre cum fort Justiser. (1754) 

The famous descriptions of Caer3 n. which "eambla Rome", and of 

2imak Tintagel. are left out, while the extravagant oplendour 

of Arthur'sl victory festivities in much reduced. The celebrated 

- and fictitious list of notablee, the scene of their arrival. 

the queen'o reception: of the ladies, the thanksgiving service 

which went on all day, with the knights' coming and going 

Tant por oir lee olers chanter 
Tant por lee dames agarder, 

lose in total some two hundred linen,. and, fifty. linev3 of the . 

actual feast go the same way. Much of this was in any case 

'Wace's intention, an Geoffrey has only a few lines on it. 

Another famous passage, the departure of the fleet from South- 

ampton, is shorn of the greater part of its glory. - of highly 
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teohAioal description. 

Very many of WÄca's moralising,; "oxplanzt'ion$; 

name-etynmologieu, prophetic a3abi allusions xxt[ "and öther liter- 

ary baggage are diewad with, no doubt in the intereate of epaae 

rather than from any lowering in eotimation of their valuo. 

The author cuts out Wcico'e iMdip*tion that (Tortiger was marrying 

in Rowena, a pagan (th163. A6903))omits the miraculous history 

of the Giant B': Circle, the illusion to the old Trojan cuct*, 

of segregating the ladies at the feast, the denuni,? iätion of 

Modred' s trogchtc; before he performed it (111456-69, A 11178-88) 

Taoe's explanations of the origins of the names of Hampton', 11 

Gloucester, Colchester. "Thongoaster, " kngland and the English, 

the Saxon counties)are omitted or curtailed)ae are his notes 

on the location or history of Verulamium. Keneve'. Monore. Waco 

had already abandoned Geoffrey's lengthy ýopk of Merlin's prophe-- 

cies, but the Egerton author restriots-the magician's utteranbes 

even more than Waco; after the erection of Stonehenge we' are 

allowed to forgot him, whereas Waco details his prophecieo, about 

Arthur. the coming of Gormond, and the and of the British kings. 

It is noteworthy, however, that most of Wace's proverbial verses 

are kept. e. g. 

Tiels Porto qe'puie eocure (W; reco'evre) 408 
bserci ait qe merti quart 1484 
Engine ®urmunte vertu 1536 
N'1 ad del mart nul recovrer 1727 

"I The whole paart of the story which follows the and 
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of Arthur suffers draatio, omiselons.. Perhaps this was the climax 

towards which the author had been working, after which he lost 

interest, or perhaps he had to work within. limits of apace and 

had given too generous treatment to the original up to that 

Point. St. Augustine, for exanpie, loses two long paus ages of 

about 100 lines, hiefmiraoles, hie niesion to Dorset, the disi'ute 

with The Welsh 8hurch and the- I3angox maaeaore, The story of the 

wicked Dorset folks' tails, apparently Waoe'o invention may have 

seemed "a little far-fetched, and the Saint's txeathant of rival 

clergy unedifying. Finally, beoide the ornißaion of the involved 

Janglingo of the Heptarchy already ndted. the whole reign of 

Cathwalader is condensed frort 200 linen to twenty-three. leaving 

no mention of the sending of., Ivorý ni to perpetuate the British 

nation in Wales, or the King's death.. onf. pilgrimage at Rome - our 

author makes him- die in Brittany on hie f], ight from the mortality. 

Suoh are the 'prinoipal omigeione from the standard 

version of Waoe, the negative side of, the work of abridgment and 

adaption. There is also a more pocitive aide, on one hand, the 

concentration into a few lines, sometimes with considerable 

difference.! of ý`'matter occupying a good deal more space in the 

original; on the other, actual additiono whioh do not appear in 

any other text. Charaoteriotio examples of the first o1aco 

beside the fow already given are: 
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Waoe: L 7243) Al retuns ad rnult ennuied JA 
7067) unt al rel dit at preied 

qua vole estrange Cent ne preiet 
Kar a veuo so desleie; 
Trop ad do eels paiens atrait, 
Vilanie est, grant hunte fait. 
Departo lee,, oument quo seit, 
Ou tut u le plus'"an envoit. 

Eg: -, 1076. An Bretuns ad mult anuez, 
Rt of ont al Rei dit at pries 
Ke'oelo estrange gent ne oroie 
Et de an terra lee enybie. 

At v. 1,425 sqq., ,,,, .. Eg. has 'Eldoi'f 1'ad venu apriaamer 
An guise de, Nardi ohivaler,. 
Mult Van Kaiout, 'et bien deft, 
Pur le mordra q' il feseit 
Mn le pleino do Salesbire 
Q, ant las plc retuns fist ocire. 
Hengist att©int, ei l'en anbraaeant, 
Par viva force l'en nonast,. 

The 1' of v. 1425 reform to Hengist. Waco has (L8007: 
ß 

A807): 

Gorl. ois, 11 cuens de Comäile. 
Vint' cume pruz on la bataille; 
Hldulf l'ad veu aprisarter. 
Plus sours se fist e plus fiery 
A guise de hardi vassal 
Corut Hanguist prendre al naoal, 
A sei le traict. ei lienbrunoha, 
Par vivo force l'enmena. 

Then follow 'ten lines of direct speech from 

EUAVi expressing his hatred for "cent chien eniagid" but' 'not- 

directly alluding to the 'Amesbury massacre. The Rgerton author 

hau thus made Itldolf draw near to lengiSt, whereas' Wace makes 

him gain fresh courage for his fight with the Saxon, at the 

approe. oh of Gorlois; he then ineerts four lines of hin own giving 
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Eldolf's motive in indirect speech, for the ten-line paecage of 

direct speech which comes later in Wane. Thin in a typical 

sample of his method. Similar ones are found in the list of 

notables arriving at Caerltotfor Arthur's coronation (Fg, p183, 

L 10462, A 20206 gives "Handast tuz sen bars s pets bann, " joining 

neatly with 'L 10499, A 10243: "Mandaet, Cea Reis -; f. at acct Conteel 

- the list that follows is ba no means the same ao that of Wace, 

and ende with the T$Vmee vegnent; attargement, venir: chivalchier); 
1i 

mg In the division of Arthur's army into "eeahieles" (2902 sqq) - 

the arrangement of the oomelandero is quite different from that 

of aaoe and the eighth "eechielei " in miceod out ultogether, 

(VT. 2614-'5)6 
-" A few of the more oignificant alterations and 

additions in detail are worth noticing before Pausing on. Quite 

a number of odmplote couplets are inserted which do not appear 

in any version or tirade +D text, e. fir. the information that Cons-` 

stantius and Helena were crowned "A Londras devant 1'a tier, " an 

obvious anachronism (11.255-6), the note that Octaviuc would regret 

making Conan his heir (vv 379-80). the explanation of the name 

"Bretaigne minor" *im 2s-2* (var. 441-2). the fact that there was 

none to oppose Maximilian'a oonquest of the Empire (var. 450-60), 

that the Roman legion killed more than 15,000 Norsemen and Danes 

(vv. 573-4)1that Vortiger came to Parliament (vv'738-9), that he 

was a traitor and approached Coßtant (vv 762-3), that Hengist 

and Horsa promised,, to serve him at his will (vv 922-3) ctc. etc. 

It seems quite clear that a number of these insertions were made 
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with a view to illuetrationt ae they occur immediately before a 

picture, e. g. vv 113-4: 

Claudius out ii Roi anbrao6, 
Par grant amour l'aa bcicoe, 

below khiah is depioted the cmb: race 'of 'two repu1eive-locking 

royalties (f. Za of the no) ; ATV p21-2 : 

Odle brand,, tiel coupe li dona 
Ke juso'al dentz le brans ooilla, 

foliowed by a picture of, Cpul killing Aetlepiadoa (f. 5a); vv. 610-11 
"i 

Grant fu la doel qe la 'uct 
Kant dotonir ne lea poust, 

which fora the motif of a picture of l3ritonn rogivtaring deep 

emotion at the departure of the Romans (f. 12a); vv. 1469.70. 

Devant le Poi sleet agenulez, 
En halt stud see meines levez 

followed six lines later (f. 28a) by a picture of gota on his 

knees, ( ",, a detail not given in the texte of Waoe, though 

Layamon has "He fell to the ground before the King'u feet"); vv. 1831-2: 

8ambla, noe de Gorloie aveit, 
A Tt tagellc vindrent demeintenant'' 

with a picture of Uthor. tilt in 'and Marlin approuohing the castle;; 

vv. 2192-3: 

Moint b'el cumpaignie i veitteee venir, 
3t eapeamant ohivalohier, 

introducing a picture of the "ba1 oumpaignie, " vv, 2796-9 

1n Englet©ro eint of lant. 
Saxoone et vii"no menunt°, ry 
En ca flot trots tent' naf$ av©it. 

ý-'' En Brotaigne oil ariveit I 
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giving,, as already noted, a picture of Ourguint at sea; 

vv. 2849-50; 

Cil ad Saint Auatin bua? tiuez 
Tt en 'le -, 3eint fourioe regonerez, 

after which we 'see Aethe1bort's crowned "head and bare' shoulders 

protruding from the font in'-which St. Augustine has plunged him, 

a notable difference from Vacate 

Cii ad Saint Augustin oi, 
Baptiniez fu, en Dou oroi. (L 14143, A 13ß95) 

Similarly vv. 0759"60 of W o© (Edition L, A 8533): 

A Londres turent envei6, 
3t an -cartre "prie at 1oiä, 

are quite gratuitously' altered into: 

Ä ý'Lundr'es leis amonerent.. 
En 'la Tour furont poset, 
Et `od oheinea mult forma -liez, (vv 1778-1780) 

_. 4 

which furniaheo an opiortilnity for a drawing of the inciaoners 

entering the Tower of London. The foregoing may he considered 

to strengthen the suggestion in the first chapter that the author, 

scribe and illustrator were the same person, with a flair for 

the dramatic and the pioturable. 

A few other interesting touches do not appear in 

Wace; they sometimes bear a resemblance , 
to Layamon's account, 

sometimes appear quite original. In no other version do we 

learn, for example, , 
that those who informed Waline and Melga of 

Britain's undefended state were "loo mariners qui lea (i. e. the 

ll, 00' virgins) guiort" (v. 519), or that Vortigor was a pagan (v. 
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736 - "mien fu" for Wace'a "Uns fore hom") over-zealousneoo 

on the. author'o part since it is inconsistent with the K'ing's 

concern at the paganism of Hengist aMd Horea (v. 914 aqq. ) The 

alteration of "le language as Saxons " (Z 71220 A 6960) into 

"lee lang ages" (1021), which appoare in none of the varianto; 

implies that the author was acquainted with the diversity of 

Anglo-Saxon dialects. The allusion toi Pirliament* (v. 738) may' 

havo boen merely a'aign of the author's times, or duo to the inflk- 

v'enoe of Lay=on, who ment'3onu "huotingu" in' 'this" 3paneage. This 

influence mayf also be present in the account of the arrival 

of Hengist and Horoa (vv. 864 a' q. ) 

"A1ez toot, di les araanez. " 
L1 baron aunt al terra haetaz, 
Devant le Roi Hunt' von u. 0 
Gentemont'3i ont ealu, 

This In quite difforont from Vaoe (of L 6877 oqq. 

A 67.0Ivgq) but Layamon has "These came bofore the King and greeted 

him fair"; as Ugcrton, he gives the oot: unand in direct speech, 

which he prefers, instead of '7ace'o indirect epeeoh. Ac a 

sidelight on the vexed question of the locality of Thongcacter 

comes the alteration of IIangist'o "A un dos maneire quo jo i',! ' 

(I.. ? 060, A 01302) i. e. in linooln1, ehire Nahare he already had 

territory, -into "A un dos manors qua joo ezi" which betokens a 

auch wider cupidity(r, 94. An intorecting ro that in the line "Incubi 

demoinee ont nom" (th633, A 7145) for which Egerton has: "Icubi at i 
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Bucubi oie noun" (1273): though peculiar to our author, it implies 

at all events weak. Latin declension on his part, since Incubi were 

tempters of nuns°, wiile Suooubue were temptisreesea of monks. No 

copyist of race, eeemo to correct that poct'c Blip in placing the 

conception of Arthur both before and after the death of Gorloin, 

in which he only follows Reoffrsy (L 8963,9849: 4; A 8733,8815). 

The author of the present W Ow Pffw*Mt me corrects this blunder, 

as does Layamop, but more. neatly: he alters the seoond-mention 

"La nuit a (ot) un,, i'ila ounoOw4, "' intcfl "La nuit' eins out un fiz" 

ounce e. " ý i. Other 
, unique features are the mention of fourteen 

kingdoms as. the-extent, of Arthur's domains (v. 2321), and the 

entirely fictitious 
.. return of St. Augustine to ý Rome 'to report 

to,. the Pope on t)Le success ;: hi 41n, Place 
of the unedifying account of the Bangor massacre. He makes 

Edwin in Waco Cadwalen'. s}: bitter : rival, whom -he-finally kille) into 

the eon and successor of "Cathwalens", apparently identical with 

Cadwalen (287Q). Oewald,. another English king killed by Cad- - 

walen, through his ally, Psanda,. according to- Wace. iii here made 

Edwin! o non and uucoeeeor (2073'y, as in hayamon. Peanda is a 

"diffaiä", (2ß7E) which iss. rtruei but not in Wace. An original 

account is given of . the . death 
. of Osvy (2088) and of Cathwalader 

(2913). Apparantly medieval mritere assumed the privilege 

of making what order they could from fthe chaos of the early 

Anglo-Saxon period. 

, ýý. Beside the roaming oorrootion in the story of 
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Arthur noted above, there are others which are on3y'apparent ones 

because of the bad text chosen by Le Rou*: de Linoy, e; ß. "I4Qndrejo" 

for "oeus de Rome" at v. 831 und "la gent le Roi" for li gent al 

duo" at v. 1843: Egerton shares the correct version with all the 

other mao. There are multitudinous examples of alterationc in 

detail not shared with others, e. g. the interacting change from 

"Bien eet$ co dint,. de mal l(orins" (L 8472, A 8264) to "Tantost 

li motte.; an decline" (1672) or that of "A Bsrblloe, on Costentin" 

(L 11563, A 11282) to "A Barbeflot an sort lentin" (2531). 

The author does not escape errors of his own, however; at v. 1088 

he puts "sa mere" for "sa moillier" and thus makes-Rowena into 

Vortimer's mother, forgetting that he has explained their rel- 

ationship at vv. 1054-5; at v. 1341 he writes "fix" for "fu" 

and makes Merlin a poor prophet, since by the change he is forei. - 
telling Vortiger'o and at the hands of Conotantina's grandoon in- 

stead of his sons; at V. 1888, the omission of the complement 

to "liverast" which follows in Waco makes the passage meaningless 

unless the author saw in "liverast our tous" the English "delivered- 
art 

over'-everything" ThereAaleo curious changes in proper names, euch 

as that of Gormon to Gurguint (the name of a giant of times 

earlier than Caesibelanun In Geoffrey of Monmouth), Tanet to 

Tamist. as Au4tine'a place of arrival (2843) and Alain to Anlaf 

(2909) On the whole, however, the author shows care in his work 

of adoption, and intelligent skill in choosing and joining 

whLt he required from his original. 
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Three instances of slight resomblanoeS "tä . _: 
Layamon have already been noted. Others are in the omission 

of Aurelius' ; speech to i ldolf at the viogo of Gonoro (L 7623, 

A 7629), Eldadue'analogy of the Gabioniteu (L 8153, A 7949) the 

marvels and adventures of the peace before Arthure PCandinavian 
expeditions. (L 10032, A 9787), Arthur's fight with 
the second giant, Riton (L 11960, A 11565) and his impossible 

exploits in'the final battle with Lucius (L 13293, A 12889). 

What appears to be I 'the moot 'important divergence 

of this me from the known versions of Waco is the account of 

Uther's treatment of Gorlois, Earl of Cornwall. Waco had al- 

ready named him as a doughty fighter for Aurelius against the 

Saxons (L8007, A 7807) and as Uther'a saviour by his wise counsel 

in battle .. 
(L 86855gq.. A 21k! 8465); he ueema to be so nmuoh 

ashamed of Uther'e coveting of Igerne (of. the rebuke he puts 
omitted &OMM 4f 

into tho mouth of Ulfin, 4L 8894, A 8668) that he carefully; 

keeps out the name of -Gorloir all through the unsavoury episode, 

referring to him always as the Count. Heoffrey of lionmouth 

had knov! n no euch. scruple, nor dia. c had Layamon; in naming 

Gorlois frequently, the author of our me seems therefore to be 

following Geoffrey, Layamon or perhaps the hypothetioal "expanded" 

Wass whioh some suppose to have been Layamon' e model. There is 

somotimes vague reoeinblanoe between non-Waolan yansagcs of 

rgerton and those of. Geoffrey or Layamon, but s ldom with both. 

Forhhe first: 
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Gorloia i vint de aornewaille. 
Et ea femme i arena Danz faille (1703-4) 

Geoffrey has : "ederat inter oeterou Gorlois dux Cornublae 

cum Ygerna conjusge sua"; Layamon has no auch compact mention 

of their arrival. For the Fussage 1829-39, in which Gorlois 

is named twice and which aummariees° the dilguioing of Uther 

and the entry into Tintagel, geoffrey has "oommieit as medio- 

aminibus Merlini et in epcciem Gorlois tranemutatun eat" - there 

is 
. 
nothing substantial. apart from use of the name, to connect 

Egerton with Geoffrey or any pertioular version. W. 1815-16, 

differing from Waco: 

Li Reis apren li s'est haste, 
Sea terree erred are at gastdo 

correspond roughly with Geoffrey: "collegit exeroitum magnum 

petivitque provinoias Cornub*1te atque ignem in urbee aooumulavit" 

The accounts of the and of Gorloie are quite diffeaent from each 

other. The Egerton me, {,,, says, with Layamon, that the king's 

men assailed the castle in which Gorlois was Cr. 1845), while 

Geoffrey says he was killed in a sortie after the King's followers 

had provoked him to battle . 

This 14th century version of the Brut thus differs 

in its treatment of this and other episodes from that embodied 

in the vulgate texte, without giving any definite proof of ex- 

alueiv© recourse either to Geoffrey or to layamon. The other 

resem'trlanoes elsewhere, however, might mean that the author knew 
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the latter, -or his hypothetical source: that the likeneeect'-be- 

tween the. Egerton me and Layamon are no dietunt suggeetc that it 

was this Trench source rather than the Englioli xzxxzx work. If 

no. this me provides an , argument in favour of Imelminn' d thesis, 

though his data generally are not very securely founded. As the 

Munidh Brut, which he considers part of the loht "expanded" version) 

stops short before the Egcrton fragment begins, no comparison in 

possible, It is to be observed, however, that Layamon, who 

according to theory used this vorsion, hau a different and superior 

account of Lear and Cordelia from that of the Munich ms. 

If it is difficult to trace a source for the 

alterations found in the Egerton me, leaving us to assume that 

many of them, at all events, were the work of the ooribe, there 

is at least one subsequent work. a well-known one, which seems 

derived from it or a very similar work. This is Caxton's 

"Oronyoles of Erglond, " published in 1480, with numerous auboei. - 

quent editions which prove its popularity: as Caxton oiioee it 

for one of his first books, it was no doubt already highly 

popular. According to the British Museum Catalogue, the work 

is by Douglas, a monk of Glastonbury, with a continuation some,., - 

timec ascribed to Caxton. This Douglas cannot be found anywhere 

but in the Catalogue. Ilia Bnglioh prose account of British "his- 

tory" resembles closely, an far as the and of the Brut, that con-- 

tained in the Egerton mss of which the traditional titae, judging 

from the insoription of f. 1 and that on the modern binding, 
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(Chronique d'Angleterre) e eme to connect it with the same aeries 

at least as Oaxton'o piblioation.. The frequent occurrence 
latter 

in WAof French words like enchcsuw, which could not have been 

very current in English by the and of the fifteenth century. 

may betray a French original. In the actual natter of Douglao' 

or Caxton'u chronicle we find similar mothodo of abridgment to thcSc 

already in Igerton. the long pacoaae about aeYerue and 

Pulgonee is omitted, and the narrative jumpe from T, uoius to 

Aetlepiadoo and Coel (here called Aetlopades and Coeyll) The 

story of the and of Gorloic corresponds to that of Egerton. There 

is nb double account of the conception of Arthur, and that King 

only fights one giant. Gawain'o exploits and the killing of 

Marcellus are omitted, as in Egerton, while the battle with Luo- 

iue is auch curtailed. Aetiielred is buried at St. Piul'c. On 

the other hand Caxton's version gives a short account of 

Augustine's- Welsh diaputo, which is omitted from Egerton. The 
3s difIk, VKr 

post-Brut 
_ aaaount of British history from,, and much fuller than 

that of Etjerton, which io only fitting, einoo -the century and a 

half which have elapsed should have seen ecmo improvement on the 

historical knowl dgp which it shown. 

ZL thus appoaro that the 2garton Brut wan, if not 

the original.! -and-we have scan that it contains much that Is not 

to be found In-earlier versiona, -'at least an early ex2Ple, of 

a shortened version 6t Waoc'n poem whioh enjoyed colisiderable 

favour even in Ronaiaoanae times., 
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IV THE CHRONICLE AND ITS AUTHOR 

The author of thin ms makos no corrections in the part of 
Waco's story which deals with historical times, for which rocaurne 
might have been had to the Saxon Chronicle, or other material 

available in English monasteries in the fourteenth contury. He 
does in fact make more numerous and more material alterations in 
the story of historical times than in tho legendary part, (no such 
distinction, of course, existed for the medieval writer). But, so 
far from bringing Waco s story nearer to history, they seom to 

take-it further into fiction. His own continuation, apart from- 

the very sketchy main outline, hac hardly any greator claims to 

be called history. Wo shall therefore expect of the Chronicle 

little new or trustwortjzy material, but it contains much that 1a 

curious. 
The complications of the so-called Saxon Iieptarchy (or but- 

ter, Anarchy) caused Waco some confusion. The Egerton author's 

solution, as we have soon, was to make matters simpler by apply- 
ing the principle of primogonituro with which he was acquainted. 

He continuos the method in the Chronicle. Egbort, his first mor-- 

arch to follow the and of WWac©'s account, so far from being, as 

he says, Cadwalader's son, did not become king of Wosoex till 80? 

well over a century after both Cadwalador and Caedwalla . lie was 

indeed a contemporary of Charlemagne, but the author does not 
latter's 

mention Egbert' a stay at thenaourt no an exile from England. As 

ho roigned thirty-seven yoaro, the total span of thirty-two al- 

lotted hors (xxx et ii anz vesqui", -2921) in rather inadequate. 
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Few indeed, öf the lengths 'cf reigns given are correct. 

Aethel*olf was 'Egbert ls son; and did pay''a `visit to Rome, in 

055, but -iri thoGe -turbulont ° tiznos it would hardly have boon safe 

for the`-King 'of W©seox 'to stay "out of the country coven yoi ra, Uo 

stated hörn. It wäe of course Alfred, ' his youngost son, who made 

a long "stay°ät ýRomo ''for' his education: The Princoce whom Aothol- 

wölf''married on "his'way'back was the daüghtö`r of Charles tho BAld, 

not' of "Charlemagn©. `Tha jäuthor may have boon misled by some , expres- 

sion , like '"Charles doctor pe grot 'Kyng", which we find in the 

"Shortgr'English Chroniclo", c. 130cl. Potortc Ponce, or Rome Penny, 

ii' mentioned 'in his 'reigns,, Wac©_`nays the pious 'taix was instituted ý. = 

by Inä', ' others- think''it' was ätartod by "otrn `Rgbort's contemporary 

ins °Meroia, ' rvhil© Linpard thinka Alfred its originator. As this 

pii 'sage äeems to äonfu"na Alfrod with~ his fäthcýr, ` 'it may support 

Lingard' n opinion. ' YY 

Aethelstan, ' ho aproi""li rop7iali- (i'. o. after Aotholwolf ), was 

Alfred'a grandson, so that throe reign "urb`omittod, including 

Alfrod's. That , such an important ands enlightened reign unould bo 

pa'scod over, or combined, with Aotholwo fIs, 'oonfirnxs' the imnpres- 

sion that the author"' wes Dither'colassallY ignorcnt or strongly 

biassed. ' Thins 'point 'will be roturnod to later. 

The I3ritich Museum Catalogü4 points out eomcý of the author3 

shortcomings no °ä 'historian. It äccusos hin of an anachronism In 

the roig of Aotholstbm, ±aoritifying hin "oslit Saint Johan, 

AresvYssquo de' rverWic", towhom tho Ring owed his disotamfituro of 

the, "Sooti `ls" or "Eccocö", with St John` of Beverly, archbishop ct 

York705-718. Aotho1ctan' c rulo datod of oourso' from 925 to 940, 

though our ma givon him only £ years. His advorsarioc were the 



ýy Northumbrians and Soots under Constantine , and the foroes of the 

Danish Kings of Ireland, Anlaf Sihtriosson and Anlaf Gotfredson, 

driven from Northumbria by Aethelstan shortly before. (It is to,. 

be noted in passing that the name of Anlaf slips in twenty-five 

lines before for that of Alain, Cathwalader's koat in Brittany 

250 years earlier. There was in Aethelstan'n time an Alain, of 

Brittany, ward of the English King - the confusion may be due to 

the scribo's vague memory of some other work dealing with Aethel- 

Stan). eý'k$(Sýavýýa victory, referred to in vv. 2939-44, ust be 

thatiof,, BrunCAnburh, until recently considered to be in Northum-" 

bria, not far from Beverlpy1 the tradition on which this wan based 

evidently, finds an echo here. Without quoting Ingulphus , C. rg7 

land, commonly called a forger, though his account provided the 

basis for that of Lingard, the Catholic: r, historian, we may give 

John of Bromton'a version= 

"Dum rex ddelstanus, pro aliquall dissensions inter ipsum et 

Constantinum-regem Scotorum habita, versus Sootiam tenderet, bea- 

tum`Johannem spud Bevorlacum visitavit; super altars oultellum- 

pro vadio posuit, promittens si victor rediret, cultellum digno 

pretio redimeret. Quod implevit; nam dimicando contra Scotos<. 

Deum rogavit ut prece Sancti t3hannis bevorlaci aliquod aignum 

evidena ostenderet quo praesentes of futuri cognoscere poesont 

Scotos de jure debere Anglia subjugaris undo rex cum gladio suo 

scopulum. percuasit quondam lapideum juxta Gastrum do Dunbarýquod 

usque hodie ad mensuram ulnae lapidas exiatu cavaturl undo rex 

Adelstanus habita victoria of rege Constlntino iterum submiaso; 

(ilium ejusdem Conctantini do sacro fonts suscepit; et in rodoun- 

-do territorium Sancti Johannis poseessionibus privilegtts at 'ybnrm 

: NJ 
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libertatibus variic ditavit. " ( Chronicle, col, 838). 

Our scribe was thus evidanb1 . trot thinking of a lifetime 

intorvontion of the saint, only of a supernatural ono; he alludes 

to him personally just as John says "rex... beatum Johann®m.... 

visitavit", consistently with m©di©val faith and practic©. Ac- 

tually Beverley Minster was not dedicated to the English arch- 

bishop who became Lord of the town, but to the evangelist; the 

form©r had much to do with refounding and rebuilding it, howovzr, 

and his fame no doubt soon outshone, or perhaps was confounded 

with, that of the other. His reputation was such that his image was 

one of the three carried by the English forces at the battle of 

the Standard, 1138, the others being St Peter and St Wilfred of 

Ripon. The homonymous saints may have been confused by Aethol- 

stan himself. The Yorkshireman Pinm do Langtoft places Brunan- 

burh on the Humber, and says Aethelstan confirmod grants made to 

St John of Beverley. The whole matter seems beat resumed by the 

anonymous local author of a "Short History of Beverley Minster" 

(1825): "The name of Athelstan is mentioned so often in conjuno- 

tion with St John, that by many persona they seem to be consider- 

ed as contemporarSos and as united in founding the monastery at 

Beverley.... Atheistan .... had no share either in the founding 

or increasing the monast©ry, though it had great obligations to 

him as a powerful patron and liberal bonetactor. " 

Three more reigns are skipped when Edgar, Aetholstan's son, 

is made his brother and successor instead of Edmund. The legend 

of St Dunstan's prophecy at his birth was a current one; we. f-#. nd, 

it, also in the Cot. Vit. ms of the Brut. It is natural that his 

comparatively peaceful and beneficent reign should be dilated 
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upon lyrically by a monkish author, since Archbishop Dunstan, 

champion of the monks and purger'of the seculars, was the power 
behind the throne and as J. R. Groen says, "to his time English 

monasticism looked back in later days as the beginning of its 

continuous life". It is noteworthy that the correct number of 

years (16) is assigned to his reign, but the author buries l' .% 
at London instead of Glastonbury. The next Bing, Edward the dar» 
tyr,, he correctly inters at Shaftesbury. "Eetrice" is of course,. 
Etheif'rida or Aelfrida. 

The author is not quite so ignorant as indicated by the 

British Museum Catalogue when. it: criticises him for "making Al- 

fred an illegitimate son of lidgar". "Alvered" is of course a com- 

mon form of"Alfred" , and it is possible our author confused him 

with Aethelred the Unready, or even tried to discredit the groat 
Saxon Bing by sliddling him with the other's reign. His confusion 

was probably worse confounded through Alfred's brother and pre- 

decessor also having the name Aethelred, if the name is dA. l. fredtb 

however, the deeds, the traitordus counsellor and the length of 

reign (37 years) are Aethelred's - 

"En grant hunte sa terre°garda 

. Car Daneis sovent ly gueroiunt 
Par le cunseil NdrLz vindrent. " 

Nothing is said of the treacherous massacre of Danes on St iirice'a 

gay, or the King's flight into Normandy. The taint here attached i 

to his birth (2982) is not found in the historians, who merely 

make him the son of hdgar's second wife. He dies, liko the rest, 

"do ses amis mult regretoe. " Though the Oatalogue has now been 

amended, it is still unjust to our author: he does not make Alfred 

or even Aethelred, "the il1. egitimate son of Edward Martyr; " but 
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plainly enough "sun frere", while if wo understand "Aeth©lred"for 

"Alvored", his relationship with Edmund Ironsido is correctly 

given. 
It is difficult to see why, in such a summary account of 

English history, the brief reign of Edmund Ironsido,, who was IS 

fuct only acknowlodgod by London, should have twenty-two lines 

unless local legend finds an echo here. Edmund's connection with 

the Wust 'Country has already boon mentioned. The author subscri »a 
to the, tradition that Edric Stroana was responsible for Edmundis 

death, as for most calamitioa-of tho time. The looally-produced 

Chronicle of Robert of'Olouoeeter shown similar-disproportion,, 

giving Edmund 224 linos and making Edrie responsible for his 

death. 
Canute's reign is given as eight years, no doubt through the 

author's reading, or at least writing, vlii for vin. The only 

thing in the reign thought noteworthy by our author is a kind of 

Durbar given at London. Harold, Canute's succossor, has the cog- 

nomen donoting irregular birth, instead of the, more usual one of 

tý Harefoot. The author is rather generous with this title having 

already applied it to Edgar's stepson Aethelred, while the Con- 

queror gets it lator, of course legitimately. "A1rod Ax; ifot sun 

frere" is ovidontly intended to be iiarthaoanute, though the name 

aooms to show confusion with both A©tholydd and Harefoot, 

The impression is strengthened by this King's boing credited 

fled 

with the parentage of Edward the Confessor ; the relationship of 

Edward and Iiarthacanute, both sons of hurra of Normandy, the 

former by Aeth©1rad and the latter by Canute, seems to have been 

too much for our author. 

Tho statement that Edward devised his kingdom to William 



In 1066, with the insistence on Harold's punishmont for wrongly 

seizing the fhrono, and the sardonic 

A Harald vint-duro novo1q, i 
Kar :f orr i tu parmi lo c orvel®, 

seem to be' signs` of a'firm supporter of thö Norman regime. There 

are othor`indications of this ©lsewhoro`. William's important 

reign &I to' only twelve linos. His pious foundation (Battle Abbey 

is no döubt intended , though not namod) and the homage of his 

barons are the only points of interest to our author, who is an 

apologist for)' William Rufus s he says nothing of his unpopularity, H 

and wild have u b©lieve this King" diod''on a bed of sickness at 

Winchester, " °. 
The, talon of years for the lator monarchs are correct 

within a year or two, except In Honry II's case, (his roign is 

shortened seven years,, no doubt because "Los franchise vouldreit 

retralre/Ke Soint, Eglis© dovoreit avoir") and Edward Vs, who 

has eight years added to hiso Henry III is given a roiPn of "ix 

anz otnckant et eis, " which if it moans 59 years shows an oaonss 

of 3fr. 
Henry 116' fame a's lawgivor- is duly' r©corded, but he died at 

Angers, hot London. Maud is not mentioned, and two of Stephents 

eight lines are dovoted to his works'of pioty, which of course 

had tho -object ` of securing the support of the Church against 

followors of the I3npross. Henry II was the son's of Maud and Geof- 

fray of Anjou, not of Stephen as given hero, and ho died at Chi- 

non, not Fonte ault. The " 1lgµac of v. 3141 seems to imply that 

Richard I was killed on the crusades. 
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Of John we learn 

"Son roalme gute on bole manero, 
gals grant adversito avoit 
Pur Mastre Esteven q'il no voleit, " 

From his impartial tone, the author apparently attached no blame 

for the Interdict eitbLQP to John or to Pope Innocent, "mult par 

saint hom. " It did not last "sis anz at trots quartiere at un 

moil" but Sj years, while the nondescript "aveschd" mentioned as 

the cause of the trouble was merely the archiepiscopal throne., 

"Mastre Essteven" therefore seems the only guilty party, perhaps 

because his lead in the securing of Magna Chatta was offensive 

to the sense of loyalty already noted in our author. The troubles 

with the barons and the invasion of the Dauphin Louis were no 

doubt part of John's "bole manure", and quite normal to the au- 

thor's scheme of things. 
t F; 

Of Henry III we learn simply that in his time took place the 

battle of Lewes, where he lost many relations, and the battle of 

Evesham, where Simon do Montfort, Henry his son and Hugh Dosponser i 

are neatly rhymed offs no mention of the causes which led to the 

rising of the barons against the King, so that there can be no 

question of stirring old wounds in this Chronicle, at a time whoa 

King and barons are united against an outside foe. 

As a further index of the author's historical accuracy may 

be briefly noted his monkish insistence on the places of doath 

and burial of the Kings , even when he has only a few words to 

say of their whole reign. His favourite burying-places aro Lon- 

don and Winchester, but he is nearly always wrong. Notther Aethel- 

Stan nor Edgar, for oxample, found root at London, as he saya, but 

t, 

the former at Malmesbur7, the latter at Glastonbury. Thia mistake 
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about Edgar, tho groat benefactor of Glastonbury, makes it ox- 

tronoly unlikely that the ms originated there. If, however, to do 

the author juctico, wo read for Alverod not Alfred but Aethelred, 

it is correct to say that he died at London, and it is quite pos- 

sible that the paradoxical English nation gave him a hero's tun- 
. 

oral at St Paul's. Pierre do Langtoft calls Lotholrod E lrode or 

Aylrode, and the Cotton Vitellius ms of the Brut intern him at 

St Faults, an does William of Malmesbury. Robert of Gloucester, 

hmvover, so far from burying Aothelr©d at St Paul's says "Foble- 

liche he livode al is lif and doydo in feble dotho, " Canute and 

Harald Barefoot were buried respectively at Winchester and oxford, 

not at London and Winchester* John, whose misdeeds the author pal- 

liates, is buried by him at Winchester, perhaps by confusion with 

worpester. The same mistake appears elsewhere, for example in tho 

Cambridge ms, of the 

die at London after 

shared, according t, 

(ovho in. fact died at 

"Shorter English. Chronicle". Edward I he makes 

wintoring there, a procooding which this King 

a the Chronicle , with , Aeth©lstan and iienr 

Angers). Perhaps Burgh-on- Sande was so romote 

that the London clicho wan more convenient. 

So much for the Chronicler's testimony on past' evonts. Any 

hopes that he might show greater historical rectitude for the 

reign of Edward II, of which,,, pr6sumabl7, & he saw somothing, as it 

ended about a dozen years berore the da. o of the ms, are quick- 

ly deceived. The fifty-one lines devoted to this reign show as 

much confusion and inaccuracy as the rest. Like most of his 

predecessors, Edward wan "do grant poostin" and 

...... meintint bion lea franchis 
1)o Saint Egliso, at multi 1'4moit 
hentos of possessions lour donoit". 
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Also, probably a more personal note: 

"A3 povros froren do roligion 
Sovent dons nmult riche doun". 

.. 
1 

He governed his Kingdom well, and often destroyed the Scots 

Bannockburn is discreetly omitted. The first of the King's fav- 

oritee, Qayoston, is not mentionod, but Hugh Despenser, or i tEa- 

peneor, is given, instead as the cause, of the baronis revolt, 

The author zooms to have the impression that there was only one, 

Despensor. -Perhapo, _hg-had; aloso knowledge of only one of them. 
{ 

As the older Dosponser -was, -taarna,, quartered and beheaded at-Bris- 

tol, with Uortimer ae one of his 
, 
judges, while the younger was 

hanged at,; iereford, the reference to gortimer's part In the"vile 

huntage" may indicate the older Sir Hugh, This perhaps moans 

that the author lived nearer Bristol than Horeford. Signtficantly, 
he drops no word on the Quebn Mother's part in all this. As there 
is. no mention of the Dospenoets& burial at Tewkesbury, that town 

seems to be excluded as place of origin of-the ma. The evidence } 

of the -final . passalt©s in favour : of the Gloucester area has al- 

ready been discussedf the omission of any roforanco to Henry III's 

exceptional coronation at Gloucester may oppose this. The exten- 

sive omissions noted on the subject of campaigns in Scotland and 

the North again seems to fix the author's habitat in the South. 

The account already given of the omissions made in Waeela 

narrative seems to show that, the chier purpose wall to save space, 

hardly to improve historical accuracy. The same is true of many 

gaps in the post-Waaian story, though there is less excuse for dis 

al continuity in times nearer to the author regard of historic . ý 
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But it is hard to avoid the suspicion that other motivos, perhaps 
or a piece with the whole purpose of the work, guided the author'ä 

manipulation of his material. 

He is obviously an unswerving supporter of the Norman r4gime 

and of tho idea "the King can do no wrong", by his almost auto- 

matic praise of oNery member of the dynaoty, good, bad or indif- 

feront, exception being made for Henry II, disturber of the Churol, 

There might also be, in the absence of praise for Henry III and 

the list of barons killed at Evesham, a (looting note of sympa- 

thy for the latter which might, denoto interest in, tho Doupenaors 

particularly. The dynasty's adopted ancestor, Arthur, has the ' 

biggest place in the story, and the author by his treatment of it 

seems to have little interest'in the part of Waco which followed 

Arthur. In his own part he omits altogether the Anglo-Saxon hero. 

Alfred, or(wilfully ?) confounds him with the execrated , both©l- 

red. He is careful to insist on the legality of William of Nor- 

mandy'aýaotion in coming to claim his heritage, and the illogali- 

ty of Harold's in seizing the throne himsolft, his sardonic com- 

mr, nt on the justness of Harold's fate has alroady boon rotöd :. 

'The coatraat between his attitude and that of writers of Chroni- 

ales Li Wish is marked. The ShortThh English Chronicle, for 

example, misses out Arthur, but like Robert of Gloucester praieös 

Alfred, expresses dissatisfaction with the foreign influences 

which followed the Conqueror and supports Stephen Langton and 

Simon do Montfort. 

Our author, then, whether from impartiality or ignorance 

shows unusual restraint from violent criticism oxeept in the case 
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of Harold, the Saxon, and Henry II, the enemy of tho Church. He 

does not seam interested in Scotland or the North. Aa we have 

soon, Arthur's conquosts there are among the major omissions, but 

his protoxto and preparations for continental conquest are kept 

at length, with, significantly, his ovorcoming of Frollo, govorn.. 

or of Paris and bearer, in the mtniatur'c, of the lilies qt Franco, 

It might have boon indiscreet to refer in too grant detail to 

Scotland, scone of Edward LI's failure, but the parallel of Ar- 

thur, conquoror of France and then of tho world, was valuable to 

the King who hopod to follow in his path. There can be little 

doubt that thin version of the Brut was intended to play a part 

in Edward III'a war propaganda, and in tho popularining of Franoh 

for war purposes in accord with his ordinance of 1334. It is care- I 

fully writton and lavishly illustrated, but lacke the sumptuous- 

noon which would indicate a direct royal commission or execution 

for a member of the high nobility. Its inaccuracy oven in con- 

tomporary affairs Boome to moan also that it was not written for 

any Who had had a loading part in them or much k nowlodgo of them s 

a patron among the lesser nobility of Norman descent in the West 

is indicated, perhaps among the followers of the Despensora, 

The direct historical value of the ma is obviously small. 

In spito of unusual care in the actual oxocution, little attempt 

has been made to improve on such historicalAas 
might 

have been 

contained in oral tradition. it in not part of the body of Engli a 

Chronicles which are, according to authoritios, one of our most 

valuable possessions. Ito indirect historical value, howovor, lie 

in showing haw ignorant it was possible to be ©von when writing 
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for, tho ploasuro and information of thoso clunsos atill convvvsan 

with tho Polito language. By implication the latter aro oonvio- 

ted of ovon Creator ignorance. 

; Sixr) centurion of progress in the public and those with tho Y4' 

vocation of informing and entertaining it, hardly enable us to 

criticiso a probably woll-moaning fororunnor 'of the hintorical. 

film and tho prone of propaganda and sonsation. 
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The rhymes must of courso provide the material for the study 

of this piece Prom the phonetic point of view, but the fact that 

it is based upon an o Uer poem reduces the quantity of such mat- 

erial. Most of Waco's rhymes have boon taken over as they stood; 

the chan£es undergone by the word-pairs in the intervening 180 

years are perhaps reflected in the spoiling, but as they are still 

good rhymes for the most part, they often do not betray tho real 

nature of the sounds, That the author was capable of adjusting 

his spoiling tq provide eye-rhymes: (examples are given in the 

chapter on versification) on the one hand makes us suspicious of 

what may be, l©gitimat© sound-pairings, and on the other may assist 

in dotormining sound-developments which orthographical conserva- 

tisM might have concealed. In any case it shows the unroallity 

of much Anglo-Norman spoiling or the uncertainty of Anglo-Norman 

phonology, or both. The best method of approach aooms thorofore 

to study chiefly the rhymes used in the interpolations and altona- 

tions, and in the final portion. Those shared with Waco will be 

indicated by W, L signifying Le houx do Linoyts toxt, A Arnold's. 

I Tonic Vowels 

Lat. 1' Fr. i. NuIerous ©xw4plen suggest that this sound, in 

other waordu beside verbs, had become assimilated . 
to, or confused 

with, othor vowels, e. g. (a) Lat. Fr. e - apolldtNormandie, 

3053, af©blio; pas so 521, delivords aio 1956, lee: envaie 527, 

clergie: vie 642, abbego 2802, avto: exillie 3227. (b) Lat.. ar> 
Sºre zýi4-ý 

Fr. _r - chivalohior: v©nir 2103,, f% voidor: entreforir 2103, do- 

color: occire 3-: 45, dvnioror: fuir 432, mointonirs justisor (noun) 

3195, cuncoill©r 3225, fruisser: murir 1414, chalangior: m©intono r 
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2342, mointendirents turneront 1415. (o)Lat. ü, 1 froe, 71'Fr. oi + 

ocis: Daneis 573, aveits entrodit 3153 

A food number of those examples are rhymes between ir and 

for or i-tor; others may be duo to change of conjugation not not- 

ed in the spelling as lt in in soiaös cumparv 306 , siglors plei- 

eer 2496, setsoz (past part. )s volez (vouloir) 1453. (Cf. Tanque- 

roy, P. 758, where he says this confusion takes place particularly 

before r, Such rhymes, with spellings like foille, empoiroinont 

(of. treinte. in ; Qlaintes do la Viorco ), any indicate that i, less 

stable than on the: continont, had become more open in AngloýNor- 

man, at least in the aroa to which the soribo belongod. Lul: (avio, 
.r mr _. 

'_ 
. skr. r' ' e'Y'. 

.. 
'ý`rý tH f" 

3222) is no doubt merely a spoiling of li (pf. lies vie, 3047), 

Litt. %, i fron > Fr, oi. It is clear that this vowel had lost tho 

nooond element of the diphthong by now in Anglo3- Vorman. Examples 

foiz sPKA)r16Y.; S96- SvonquorF 
z 

(itor) s inander, 6196; avers 

parler, 306 3; cf. the epeliing ostd ostoit 466. it rhymes once 

with a. + Jod (raoi: sai, 968) . Of. also the above rhymes in I. . Lat. 

%Of c free > Fr. C rhymos with Lat. a. in fr©rs oor (h©ri 172 R 

nonior: Pier (peter, 2925), which change seems to be confirmed by 

nuuorous spellings like Pero for piorro, roquor, dentourbor: mes- 

tier (1305 W). This sound also aeons to rhyme with i in oimitor: 

Ambosbire (1505,9 ß! bresbbroscim©tere or Ambrosbioro: eitaotiero, 

cimetiro), though the nature of the sound in - biro is by no means 

certain, 

Lat. At, ä froe > Fr. 23 19 (r). As noted above, thore soom to be 

cases of these sounds'rhyming with`'', in infinitives, pre- 

toritea and past participles. Change of conjugation may be aus- 
j 

% 

pected in most cases, but hardly in apelld: Normundi©, dcliver4: 
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ai©, venir: chivalchier, nor in tueiz: damagiez ( assuming tuoiz to 

be a word in -itium and not a misapolling of tuoz). This sound 

also rhymes with a+1- mouilli¢< -ilium In Cunaoils loll (le- 

galem, 385, cf. loalt vassal 462,1); This last rhyme seems to con- 
firm Miss Pope's opinion (From Latin to Modern Fronch, p. 457) that 

in England legalem Iola the final il, a graphy for' 1- mouill4Fý 

could no doubt, owing to confusion of this with 1, stand just as 

well for the simple sound, Cf.. "the Land of the Loal". 

Lat. a+1 blocked > O. P. aU. In the rhyme regnet realmo 3051 

a 1, predoded by e plus jod, seems to have undergone the same 

fate is when free in legalem. All-tract of the 1. which is still 

spolt, has'probably disapp©ared in pronunciation (cf. raem in 

Sohn Trovitä, 'boat of England o. 1380) . 
Lat. 0 blocked Fr. 0. At v. 333 Ost rhymes with the archaic im- 

perf©ct amenout. Elsewhere, however, those imperfects are coupl- 

ed in rhyme with those in - eit. 

Lat. ö, ü free ; >, OF. ou, Fro oo. This sound variously spelt, is 

confused, as usual in Anglo-Norman, with (a) u-< ö, ü blocked, (0) 

q ?. ü. Examples : (a) houros-'-tooure (succurrat? ) 407; cuccuro 

(imperative): honur, 674(W); fours: honurs, 3037; (b) cures honure 

103; pruz: itsluz, 87; socuruzs dolerouse, 537; pruz: touz, 2936. 

The rhyme bruit: tout, 2294 is a legacy of Waco. Though tho . apel-- 

ling is altered, it is no doubt still a good rhyme, Wing to the 

reduction 'of ui to u in A-N. Cf. eucsent: fui$0ent, 2827. 

2. Na-Sal Vowels 

There are no cases of i: 

Some rhymes seam to show denasalibation, e. g. traits enip©ift 307p, 

Vindrents firent 2987r treisounsjour (also loan of Y ? )1135. 
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3 O. F. Di thongs and Tritý! hongs. 

seems to- 16: äv© become' 2( £i ? ), e. g. eat: pleat (placot, 

3259; '' s`aMb' rhy*e' i Black Prinäe, 891), saitmoi 968, fait: toneit 

3257, avers retraire 3125 (cf. Engleterrot retrero, Black Prince 

1565). More°nurreröus examples of this are given in the section on 

orthography. °'Cf: Tänqueroy p. 755. 

ýXe. Despitedidersity of spelling, the rhymes suggest that 

ie in preterites, past partiaiplei and infinitives of aonj. I and 

in 'words like amisti6, congiö, where the' 'i is du© to the influence 

of i prooedingpalatal*or dental consonant' or i, had boon reduced 

t0'00 r. bo ore*r); ~The-converse, #ia poastble, i, a. that- s or 

had. r acquired a, first i- element in other positions' than after pa- 

ldtals or dentals. This latter alternative would account for the I 
-it 

ease with which verbs change their conjugation, in view of ten- 

denotes in f- verbs which seem to be noted in spellings like 

oierent, Dies, cumbatiorent, orgoillierent, in this piece. Tanquonoy 

says such forms are raro(p. 749). It is to be suspected that the 

scribe was working from an older ms to which he gave only partial 

<-tl: 

attention, as he cou§led indiscriminately to and o spellings: ;+ 

ß (a) where, according to Suchier's rule (Les Vo elles toniques, p. 84 

ie-would be 'possible in both words, (b) where is is not normal in 

one of them (c) where it is not normal in either, (d) where both 

words have e-spelling not normal to one of them, (d) where both 

words have e when ie would be normal in both. Examples: (a) ds 

exiles: depeaciez. 81, ohivalers: arohiers 89, : flora 569, envoies: 

apparaillee 115, , baptised: lied 183, -- repairer: ohargier'ný321', "v vergier 

: cunseiller 724, 
. 
repairez: oungied 816: enforoier: requer `970, ',. lee- T', 

eez: detrenohies'357_, _:. 
meiones: _ohar_ 

gies,, 990. °=. amiotied: weites 1028, 
, w, 
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mill iers: volunt ers 1121, appareilliz (sio): aloignez 2099, donor: 

meatier 2388, drescl6: husche 2392; 
(b) destourber: meatier (W'destorbier) 1305, demorer: oomencier (L 

demorierý, A demure'r)1409; atargier: armer 1395, mundier: espurger 
1313, jetterent: enohaoierent 571, enhauoier: wander 1509, valee: 
essacib . 

(Wýaeas6e)129 "enhauci6: clam e 2320, autier: coroner 255, 
'3105P oomenci6: solempnit6.2220, `Pier: nomär' 2925; 
(c). pasaerent: decertierent"-561, ariverent: aportierent 850, 

. Sever: , 
gardier 201, remuer: ortier .l p 533, "mediciner 2762, portierent: 
amenerent 1597P : donerent 1997, -. turnerent: cuntierent 2418,, : donC: 
achaci6 588, apportiez: enterrei 2774 (d) döner: herit : ýý, erg (noun) 2977,; mere: less er: 1088 d_ esp'enser: bache- ler 3181;, (e) 

. "desrainer: venger-, 1353, bait ez: araisonez . 940 `' maisn6: baptis6 171., 
__The rhyme patrem: matrem occurs twice with 

, ;, _' the spelling 'piers mor (269,1241)o C tthier't'frer®`"3031, and; "bäp- 

tised:, liod (laetum) 183. } 

! 'he most significant point in the above rhymer is that only 

five (Pier: nomer, donor: horitor, autior: coroner, deapenser: bathe- 

ler, chier: frere) occur in the Chronicle, The uncertainty between 

e and to spellings in the first part may therefore indicate oeca- 

sionaj. influence of spellings from the older ms, or that the sounds; 

were sufficiently alike to cause confusion in the spoiling. The 

spelling is much more regularly e in the Chronicle, which has no 

example at all of an Torinfinitive. The only cases of this spollin, 

beside the above are millior (not at the rhyme) 2942, ohantioront 

(: firmament) 2-56, damagiorent (=guerolent) 2980, damagiez (stun- T. 

iz) 3008, chivalahierent: encrolorent 3239- all examples of regular s 

i spelling which may easily have occurred because traditional. 

Examples have already boon given of the rhyming of i with e, 

enpooially beforo r, though not exclusivoly. The cumulative effec 
t 

Al 
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of these rhymes is}''to suggest that o, oi, ie and i in A-N all be- 

came levelled'or at least, similar enough to be confused. Whether 

the result was a -diphthong or a simple vowel seems difficult to 

decide. The spelling everywhere pore for pierro( Pier for the 

proper name, however, )manere, arore, eta, may mean reduction of lo, 

tsä; the other hand, spellings like pier (pore) ahior, tiol may show 

di thongisation of e. Loan-words from the two olasues, o. g. cheer 
peer (cpair char), 

( chore, { cara), Apierce, pier (< pierre < petra, of. "Piers Plow. 

man"), certainly have the same vowel in modern English. 

As far as the parts of verbs are concerned, the phonetically 

easiest stages, not, neoessarily chronological ones, seem to have 

boon the identification of d and id in past partiolples f of ma Ff . 

1450 of the Brut, a northern French one, which shows, guerpiet laic, 

v. 6096 ed. Iý then of preterite 

endings in - Brent, - iorent, whether of the first or other , oon- 

jugation$or . Tanquerey, p. 57' t finally the past partioiplQs of-4Y 

4rverbs rhyme with those ofthe, s©oond, and other conjugations and 

with nouns, et4 in i, ie, while their infinitives rhyme with those ! 

in - ir, - ire. Examples 
_, of all �these 

have already, been given. 

Tanquerey (p. 383) notes that the re-introduction of-ior in the 

first conjugation infinitives, even in verbs not having it origin- 

ally, appears to have taken place towarda the end of the 14th. 

century. It appoars to have happened earlior if our me has been 

correctly datod (e. g. remuer: portier 1533, mundtors. espurger 131.3 

Portier is the*rogular spelling for this verb a Its compounds). 

If our ms is in advance of others in this respect, the phenomenon } 

may be connected with its locality of origin ( cf. Chapter II abov4l, l 

On the other hand, rhymes like remu©r: -portier, suggest that -ier 
I 
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was only a-spelling Sven more numerous examples have boon 'given 

of this spelling in the third peason plural of the preterite. They 

show that introduoticn of i to : qs place after r, t, or d without 
Suukiz-rl5 

presence of i in the pred-ading syllabl©, ns roquirod by ire rule 

ppto%4 by Tanquerey (p. 382). Ieu, llie rhyme dieux: autiers 910, in 

another legacy from Waco (L dohs autola, A doussuut©ua) The form 

proper to tho scribe is autier(s coroner, 255,3106, two rhymos 

of his own). 
4 Final Atonic o 

There is ample evidence, in rhymes na well an ippllinge, that 

final atonic e had disappeared or was disregarded in ADN. Ftamplej, '! 

mere=lesser(1088), terre: bior (baro 2864),; purloigner(1975), 

; mander (3017),: justiser (3265),; Esponoor (3223),; Mortimer (3241); 

frere: bacheler. (295j)ß 400& : ohior 3031; parlor; chior(fom i1 

1961); aror (artige)s tier (toriat, 2551); rotraires avor (3125); 

frers Aer(heri, 1732); oruuo: vostu (fom) 892, avieslui(3221, cf. viol 

: lie, Le. lui, 3047 ); mandos purloignant ', 2286; domando s covonant 1657; 

(Vl1a, M* Franoosanz '2931� Irlandos grant(1527); corono: 8outhamp- 

town 2484, seisinsfin 2867, franchise poesti0212 , voiles doof 

604, noveless vassals 848, 

porter fort 1377, tots dout 880, etc. etc. 

To these must be added the large number of lines which show 

past participles and other words in -6, maso. t 2ino or feminine, 

rhyming with others in -ee, either gender, e. g. aids rovoo 1239, 

paflee* lprid 1627, valeet essacid 129, portd: ensovoio 25ý', 

; melee -1137;, : ensepelee 3167; ospee: achov6 2110. Also the rhy, nbng 

of 3. past 
jlparticiples, 3rd person singulars of i-pretoritoa and 

otherA with ßinnlti to which an irrational o has been added, with 

others having no such e, e. g. seisie=tolls 549, Henrys bailjioo 
1 9. 



fendi: ©stendie 980, guerpie: fins 1177, vertief tendi 1681, at- 

atie ferri 260 etc.,. etc. Verbal ent appears to be similarly ýs8, ,ý 

mute, except in certain cases which will be discussed in the chap'- 

ter on versification. This would account for the writing of the 

third person singular for the plural in a number of places, e. g. 

cremest: esteient 1401, aveits teneient 2055; also the change in 

the imperfect ending from"+eient to-eint. Further roduotion to 

-ent owing , to the change et "e is not unlikely (of. Versificatlnni' 

. 
S: Final Consonants 

Final consonants which had disappeared or were disappearing 

in France as well as in England, have in some oasos boon reintro- 

duced-ýin spelling, but the rhymes show that they are not pronoun- 

ced. 

Lab ila, P- corps: Hors 852 (W oorss)fors), "champs: at4iant 3006 

temps:, parenz 3173, tense: 'eloquence 610. 

F- nets: reines 2001, (W nest reines), of* poestis: sir 3183, poehi"l 
j 1 

tizi fiz 3135. 

V- naie: plentive 884 (W naive). 

Dentals Judging from the confusion of spellings, most final don-` 

tals seem to have disappeared by now in Anglo-Norman pronuncia- 

tion. D final had of course become t in O. P. i"(or Edwards part 

2971,3041; Irilandesgrant 1527), but both seem lost in pronun- 

ciation though often brought back in spollings the frequency of 

d at the and of past participles, etc., whore it might in early 

stages of A-N, represent the dental spirant, is probably duo to 

the influcnae of English weak past participles - the rhymes in- 

dicate that the final dental had no phonetic value. Examples: 

regnet: enure 3121, ealit= Everwio (2939 - ne doubt , AnglorUlorman 
Y !. 



convention allowed non-pronunciation of the K of the English plico 

name), lied: acoustoz 40, cunceuds bus 73, lessezs oxilledt 620, 

Crist: sis 3049. S and is (Z) had likewise no doubt boon assimi- 

lated and then silenced: the interchange of those letters in spel- i 

ling (of Dynabussirasouz 1221, depesciess exilosa 81, tempa: par- 

onz 3173, poestiz: fiz 3135, socuruz: dolerouse 537 ) is enough 

to show assimiIation; * ddtheir rhyming with a presumably ortho- 

graphic d (lied: acoustez 38, proiseds occieds 511, amistiod: 

meitoAO28, tunduz: revestud 1663, Muntfords effor= 3177) and 

with forms without S (estrif: vife 2262, oncumbreras guorr©r 2937) 1! 

seems to indicate their loss. 

ainst the loss of final S A res we find rh me like en re Ä' y s p g g . ss 

( i. o. presse, engresse) 2218, pPvtenses tens 2626, franohis (fran- 

chises): Poeetis 3212, assiS (i. e" assise); justis'l953. Apart 

from purpensestens, howevor, which shows addition of analogical 

o; in spelling at least, these rhymes prove littlo oleo than the 

loss of feminine es where this loss had taken place, tho S was no 

doubt still pronounced but this was not necessarily true of a 

normally final, i. e. (generally) a sign of number or case. Similar 11 

considerations seem to apply to T in ententsront (nouns) 812, 

atent: Juvent (do) 1971, where the t, not properly final, was no IT 
ý A a 

final off-glide marked enough to be h doubt pronounced thoug 

: polt 
Perhaps the spellings-ce, -se -sse indicate words in which M, 

final 3 "d not been lost, acquiring an e in spelling to show the 
i"- t 

remnant of an off-glide. Usually these words rhyme together, e. g. 

'retances romance986, tenses eloquence 640, but there is also 

forcosaforce (efforz? ) where the pronunciation is not in doubt 

If these spellings thus represent sounded fina). S. the rhymedtin 
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question and bretancesgeanz 1607, Francos anz 2931, mortzs aforco 

2734, soe: i to imply that 8 and z final had not fallen. Perhaps 

they had,, disappoarod in most words, and cortainly as signs of do- 

clonsioniL but could sound if required by rhyme. They were cert- 

ainly interchangeable in spelling whether pronounced or not. 

That S' befor. e'final T had boon off aced appears certain from 

the proval©noo of at as the ending of the third porson singular 

of the proterito, oxtonding also to the future. Further confirma- 

tion comes from the following rh ymoe - jutsmoeat . ýlßfl, dits on- 

quiet 1014, apris (; V's 11. aprist is changed to l'ad apris, so tho 

Word in indubitably the past participles aurist 1032, oat; arn2- 

i"nout 333, priat: Judit 2929, adt doviast 3029,, regna t 3005, : mori 
cust: 'r Ceut 2' 3. 

rast 2462: feract 1080; pout; fugt 55, Catoot= dust 1683, 
Nprost: o t 

2436, Estro: Gloucootro 213: Ci^ octro (. ) 702, dooo not conclude 

for or against pronunciation of S. an probably . -N convention 

allowed tho nupproasion of S in thoco English plaoo names. Cf 

baptoanosercio 2857. 

H The disappoaranco of r seoma rogictored in a good number of 
162tl 

rhymou - ordinorss aon©z 1481, assez.: nomoz(infin, ) 2452ordoin©Zs 

(past part. ): justinorz 2602, prost: ort, Atreicouns 
jour 1133. Tham 

is also tho common confusion, in spolling at least, between r And 

1 in apostoiln: gloirn 165. 

L is often written where it has clearly boon voouliaod - runs©auss 

muncoalo 2704, vassas: aale 17189 It has disappeared from fiz -t 

poostiz 3135, ssis 3183,8ontiss cunquis 2108. It eooms to be an 

inv©rtod spoiling for u in words whore it is not otymological, e. g. 

n©volz: pruz 2480, bout: solt?. 1187. (ct Popq p. 459). It Boome to 

. 44 
.N 
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remain in voile (voeu): doel 604, and to be levelled with 

1-mouillee in feele: cunseilles (1) 2322 (where alle is 

evidently a souvenir of 1! ýmouill6e, even if the Anglo-Morrane ii 

were incapable of the sound), and leil: cuneeil. 

Nasals., N seems to have doubtful value in treinoun: jour, 

sojourne: haiour 2742. Still mors in this the case of n- 

ýý Bne 2544, regne mouillge - so ourne: Bur oine 2716, home: essoi 

: realms 3056, aime: pleine (subjunctives of aimer, plaindre, 

I940. 

W has aint: plaint - the scribe has evidently kept the 

old rhyme while writing modern forms; the same seems to apply 

to rames: meina 2244), femme: regne 1799,2482 (fenne: regne in 

Face, a rhyme possible in S. Normandy, Champagne and Provence, 

where m assimilated to n instead of the normal reverse pro- 

cess, according to 19isc Popo, Prom Latin to Modern French, 

p: 148). 
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(x! ) ORTIZOORAPHY. 

Tanquoroy, in the Introduction to his Evolution du vag be 

postulates unity of language in any given Anglo-Norman work, whe- 

ther of the eleventh or of the f0urteonth conturys despite the 

rapid changes in the language, that of any one work is fairly homo 

geneous. Such a pieco as tho present, derived though not slavish- 

ly copied from an older work, might be expected to upset tnia 

view by its mixture of features proper to its author and those of 0I 

only a few gears earlier. on tho whole, however, its surprising 

degree of consistency only serves to confirm the view put forward 

by'Tanquerey. 

It is perhaps in its'orthography that this consistency is 

most conspicuous. Fluctuation and irregularity are pf course pro- 

sent, but chiefly in the representation of those sounds on whose 

value uncertainty was greatest for the dinglo-Normans , and par- 

ticularly-some which have already boon discussed. Where an ap- 

parently irregular xpellifg is repeated, as is often the case, 

there was no doubt a phonetic basis, though seribdi tradition may 

obscure its nature. 

There is some evidence of care for rules such as those drawn 

up in the Orthographhiift ßa'1lica, which were sometimes well-founch9 

but were often fanciful enough to show the complete divorce of 

spelling convention from phonotic roa.: lity. Habet, for example is 

without exception distinguished from ad by use of the spellings 

ad, a. There are only oUv exceptions to the use of e aftor a 

to denote softening before a, v, u, and none of its omission 

after g in those circumstances. -Aat is almost generalised as 

the 3rd para. sing, ending of tho preterite. Numerous words of 

Sometimes unusual form keep this form everywhere without varia- 
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tion, e. g. bosoigne, chivalor, chivaichior,,, privor , foul, f©illo 

poi, solonc. 
Vowels: o, M, . 

The question of the spoiling i4 has already boon diaoussod 

from the phonetic viewpoint. The fact that it is rare in the 

Chroniclo, evon in words whero we might expoot it, o. g. cojgmono 

3085,3263, justisor 3196,3266, chivalohoront 3236, suggosts that 

it was not proper to the Egorton scribe; to the support of rhymes 

like despenser: bachelor, autiers coroner, donor: heritor come 

spellings like desirot (desiriers) 1860, moisn6, passim, litore: 

bioro 1896 do ere 1576, verlos (vioils) 290, veillards. 93, and 

many others already cited. Whether this means that phonetically 

je tended to become e, while in turn e tondod to change to ii, 

as in chier, chief and tho numerous examples above quoted (but 

of, chier; frere 3032), or whether again they were just variable 

ßraphies for Indeterminate sounds, it is difficult from ouch evi-! 

donee to conclude. 

Spellings without o where we expect it are: oiz (imperative)] 

2620, apparailiz (past partiaiple)2099. 

_ö, o, ou, u 
The sounds coming from the Latin 8, Ö, Ü 

and Ü wore perhaps " 

those on which the Anglo-Normans felt the greatest uncertainty, 

and this is reflected in the spelling. Thus ftottu is spelt tot, 

tout, tut with the first perhaps predominant; at V. 1L32U there 

is trostoob. Kourent at V. 2145 is the present of courir. 0 at 

the beginning of V. 562 seems to stand for on. 0 in countertonic 

position likewise varies: ousto 603, oustalges 1490, wadourer 1504.; 

ovreino 1522, restoror1503, morirý, 1683, corona passim, dotant 740 

honurd; - 1518, murdrie 15u8 - perhaps 0 receives the preference. 



O. F. o likewise ranges,, through-oo, o©, o, ou to u- geor 503, 

doel, 005 poepl©, 759, pueple 184, ovre 1528, avoglo 3063, soul 

s/ 

passim, - overour$ 15101 dolur; blour 1714, lour, lur paoeim, gule 

1702, goule 13261 honur. passim. Locum gives lu 132, lou 1509, 

leue 1524, Iieu, 2290; tooum 7 Sic l342,2557; dui ; >' diou (354. 

'The weight of numbers:. seems in favour of ou. U shows similar 

rancet. escomer 1326, estoetscreut 265,1683, entuot: Mut 1585, 

treebouchor 2117... 
O. F. Diphthongs. 

The evidence of the spelling, as of the rhymes, is in favour 
s3 

of the levelling of ai, ei, of ( to open e? ). The only exception 

to pacom ? pees(pes 1999, %peeso 2871) is paie 98,1937,2001, 

3163. Cf. paissiblement 1878. The past participle of faire is 

habitually fait, but rhymes with teneit 3257, Veit (aller) 1287, 

trofft (tractum) 1367, ploit 699. The infix ive and the imperative 

singular are also spelt faire, fat without exception, with fas as 

second porson aingularaat v. 1296. But the e spelling is found 

invariably in fetes or f©t©%, and in the present participle and 

imp©rfect. The first person singular of oavo i (which altornates 

with savor and rhymes with voer, 1515) is always sai, the second 

has ses 2263, sees 1230, seiez 1226, rotz 1535, or siez 2266. 

For the 3rd pars, sing. of allor wo find vest 1288, 'voit 1864. 

poser given poise and poise, tairo, gives tos 1223, plairo plost 

passim; lesser has e invariably. Foible and its compounds are 

always spelt with o only, and tronun 1911,3013, seems to show 

that even i in hiatus had been lost, in spito or the spoiling 

traitre, 3009 and elsewhere. Soisir always keeps ei, however; 

koi appears for quoi at V. 1304, and moissai 96U,: tey 1919,. 

Utrbis appears at v. 3156, estraitement 1260. The 3rd person 
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sind. pros, subjunctive of avoir is alt 102, ott 104, Jagis has 

become moo at v. 105, maglatros mestres at 230. Compare also the 

spellings autreit (autre, autri? ) 2091, receivoit,: 2059, roc©ivorP. ;.; 
ent 844, citizeins 2144, ensopeiloz 3188, orgoins 2222, orgoiner 
2223. The matter seems to be clinched by the free rhyming of the 

different imperfect endings, as venoIt: appareilloit 2590, amoitt { 
doneit 3213, foroint: savoient 7 s 30" 

For eie, compare espeie 2200,2211, valeio 2600, with abbd 
(abbaye) 3115. ý;! 

The evidence seems in favour of the loss of the second ele- 
ment in oi, Ltl, e. g. su passim, couusaunce 47, conustre 55, conuso ; 
(imperative singular) 1247, cundure 492, destruent 619,927, 

agonuler 1011,1469, ahuler 1070, emposoner 1110, ruselo 1314 

somuler 2502; on the other hand there are a few spellings like 

fruissor 1413, poison 135(3. Reduction seems to have left that 

i- element in autr. t 603. There is no clear distinction between 

lui and li in the dative-disjunctive form of the personal pro- 

noun: there seem to be few cases of lui in the counter-tonic 

position, but more of li in the strong position after a propo4i- ",. 

tion, e. g. Vi. 245,2077. 

Atonic e. Examples already given show that there is no consis- 

tent use of final"e muto" in past participles eta., or observa- 

tion-even of the curious rules to )be found in the OrthograPhia 

Gallica. It is added to the masculine perhaps more often than to ý 311 
the feminine: rospundue: eue 1237 are past participles not sus- 

ceptible of agreement; the rhyme osgardee (fem): tourn6 (maso) 

1801, might suggest that agreement was obsevyed at least in 

spelling, if ebposee: am6 (both fem. ) 1871, did not show that 
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such an idea is quite wrong, and that tho most probable reason 

for such spellings' is to diversify the appearance of the ins. - 
the ending - ee only appears once 291-2, at the and of two conso- 

autive verses, At thö end of many nouna, e. g. charnpo: suiant 3005, 

ý. 

iý 

it is obviously irrational. A possible oxplaXnation of some ir- 

rational es is suggested in the chapter on versification. 
ýIc 

The regular spelling of"oomont in adverbs and nouns in-mart 

may be intended to denote that counter-tonic e is pronounced, 

and not effaced as usual, e. g. boneement 99, defi"etmont 140, 

sureemont 975, privoemont 1818, co a went 1398, primoroemont 753 , 

- in forewent 1706,1322, the e is quite an intruder and presuma- 

bly not pronounced. If the scribe had such a rule in mind, how- 
. ", ý 

over, he broke it 'very frequently, o. ß. finomont 152, al4*t 4, 

ensement, paasim, delivrement 1803, Chiert4 2082 
r'e 

istera dis- 

appearance of counter-tonic e, and pars: tiers 750-1. of final a. 

- ': -t Lrr. ASglutiz a ion is sometimes shown by the omission of e- ant- 

rols pasuim, sometimes not - stentreassemblorent 1932, Thoro is 

regular diacritic use of e after a and g b©fore a, o, u, with 

only four exceptions for c- onlocunoz 1046, facoun 2508, poli- 

coun 2233, macue 2560. The frequency of the ending- ea thus ob- 

tained in protorites like chacea, embraces, may be responsible 

for its use in bailee: baisoa 1034, ongrotea 3132, movoa 3192. 

Engrotea may be due to similarity of t and a in writing; the e 

in the first two examples may represent a lost (? ) i, but movea 

I. 

.i 

i. 

i :. ý 

IS 

seems to have no reason save analogy or possibly English spelling 

influence, Cf. Tanquerey's examples p. 574. The frequency of dia - 

critic e in u-verbs like cunceud, recout, may have caused Its ý'' 
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intrusion by mistake in vencoud 470. 

3 replaces e final in guers 759. 
I: " ' seems written for 1 (au? ) in l; of. provoitö1Ph p8 lcnd1P 

b Vowels ýS Nasals P p. 459 

, Aun, gun,,.. only occur sporadically: the latter more fro-. 

quontly, porhaps.; �more so. than on: the usual graphy for Tin 
un. 

There is no rogulaxt-ty about those spellings, Franco, for example 
to twice 

occurring 16'times^for Fraunco. They rhyme together without dii- 
i 

tinction, Ont'prefers the 0-spelling to any other, trough there 43 

are four cases öt unt and one of ount 623. On the other hand aunt 

is always spelt with u, no doubt through Latin influence, The 

favourite'spelling for nomen'Is noun: 'aa it still survives, it wan 
no doubt the -current 'form: 

-W et twsal Ther6 are-6n1y'*w examplos of'intorohange of at naual: an 
r¢ng¢s Z I03, %6$ ý` 

; 1426, chalangier 2390, As already noted the rhymos show no case of 

confusing ä and e. N'seams`almost to bopreforrod in spelling be, } 

fore labials; "e g: enpoint61577, emirate 113, enpoint 3080, en- 

port, -26c3, onport43015, onpros pa`asim, but semprec, emporore jtow 

passim, - ̀  emposöner" 1110. ' Also; erhflast ' 1925, 
tN is `omittod -in U ; cüiro -'974', ̀ Ioubi 1273. There is the common 

(oonvenablo) 1186, covenant 1Ei58 omission before V in"covable , 

coveitous 1660 -the English words show that donasalising "was a fact ' 14 

Consonants 

C is commonly written for S. as in can for cos, passim, ooo ta' 
C? cf P. 130) 

1895,3105, c' ila; 't.. `o! il' so( demonstrative for rofle- c.. ivej 1676, 
4 

for Oils, s'il passim; cos = st les 1812. Co appears at the end 

of many words for S, as already noted-probably. confus1on with the ý#} 
f 

{ 

ending of nouns coming from Latin words in tia. 0 stands for qu 
j5 ! 

in unc 1236, ' uunc8+'? l 64, c' ils 1201, ascuns 368; for ch in sacont 
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773, encnrchier 1210, cerchant 2546: though chastol is co1nmonosp, 

there also appear castel 1814, Kastol 562, showing the northern 

ý, I 

pronunciation which romaine in English. Ch is commonly writton for 
, 
jj 

K or qu - Pasche 2164, arcevosches 2196. There is tho common sub- 

I stitution of C for T in branc 221. Cf the rhyme oalit: Evorwic. 

2939. 
C intrudos into the spelling of cunotoc 301y cunatee 858. 

iC appears everywhere for q, qu in ki, ka, kant, ©vockon, ý unken 1241, 

aukos 1257, n©kedent 2145, kornoun 626, Pask 1185, kei (qudi ). 1232 

1304; for o in kilt 988. It is written for 1 in kee 026, ot. lay, for 

ko 1834. After q, u is omitted ovorywhcr© except in qugrir and its 

compounds, which may be a sig. that the sound kW remained hure. U 

is never omitted . ter gin guerre and its compounds. 

R Examples of the apparent. disappearance of r have already boon 

given, found in spelling as well as in rhyme. There in intorohange 

with 1 in Frayndres_2G0F"forc©lotte 450. 

Th©, Ist p. sq. 
sof _tho . 

future of aller le , invariably irrai, while 

dire has dirrai onoe. 156. kif. Tanquerey, p. 707. Durrai 165: 5, durras 

1652, merrai 2292, lerran 2388 aro regular forma, but titre and 

faire also have , 0; serrad 1355,, ssrra 2957, sorrunt 1938 et al., 

serroit, 781,961, fefirett 363.3 is spelt so occaoionallyº ; as 

pascez 1973, dopescier 81, pruesce 2630 (cf. pruoz 2624 also -uipToll- 

tesse) rescsuz 2146. The sp©lling of intorvocalio voiceless 3 

with one S is extremely common, perhaps more so than that with SS, 

e. g. rasemblez 79, iisuz 88, asembler 91, resemblez 918, aeoz 945, 

ausi 1686, asaille passim, garnisolt 2076, languisoit 1636, v©ises ii 

624 et al,, donase 962, fusent 862 otc. etc. If . this implies voicing !; - 

as in modern orthography, it would be a further ar nt in favour 

of a west-of-England origin for the ma: the English pronunciation , i?; 

ýli 



of desssrt, resort, uniaon, resourcu,. rozemblo, etc. -, aeema'ýto makQ 
it possible-that. the spelling does imply voicing, but-the tendency. 

was-no-doubt strongest in tho West-Saxon area. Comparison of th. ý, 

spellingýdooesso 2872 with the English pronunciation suggests-that 

the scribefs spellings are an Wax of-pronunciation. Paigaiblement 

1878, curteisse 1959, are no doubt ninvorted! ', opellinge . 

-)Aät as-the ending of the 3rd p. $e of conj. l protoritos groat-' 

1ý outnumbers'- a; -ist seems to share the author#ß iav,, jur. with -i 

I! 

or`-to in Other-conjugations, while in tho u- pr©teritos, asigmatici 

sp©llings prevail. It thus appears very difficult to distinguish 

any rule-of spelling-, which ý the scribe may have: been, obsorving in 

those endings - the . evidence', of the rhymes-: already quoted shows 

at any rate that the 3 had no phonetic reality. These endings aro 

perhaps the cause of the spelling Reist (hais) 231. 

A numbor. of cases of lo for. lea (e. E. 895,1769,2498- "la 

gontzýaloient")les for le 1081, do for des(o. g. 1227, S74,2255) a 
rya 

for as (e, p,. Oy 2ß0ß, 3045) and as for a12ä2, 
^ 

090, aro no doubt 

duo to the fall-of final S from pronunciation. 3o also donaao. 2nd 

p: tt. 962. 

Z Evidence has already been givenoof, the oomrnon intorchango of a 

Y ', 

and z final and their probable uha2ing of the i wno of facemont in 's l 

most cases. -Meinz(manus) 2211, shows there was often no question 
1Ft! 

of representing to. The 0rthoßraPhia Gallioa, 4Uted by Miss Popojr', '. 
j 

p. 459, attempted to systematise the use of Z, but no ayntom-is dis-, 
(i), 

tinguishable in the present ms. The prosenea of Z at the end of 

many past participles concluding tho verse ooema usually decor- 

ative. Thus in the space of a few linos wo find posoz=lion (nom. 

plur. masc. ) 1779, veng©z: passet nom sing. masoa1781, sepouse$t af 
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privoz (f®m. plur. )1789, entrez (nom. plur. musc, )sgastezl'(fa, 41ttgý)3 

B3; also conquestez ( accs sing. maec. )s venoz 435. Final -ti. 
is almost as common as plain z, o, g, dontz 222, gontz passim, morbz 
°";: effortz 1760, oncoinomontz: procontz 1803, dospitz; desounfitz 

1559. Z occurs at the end of a fen. accs cing. noun in oit©z 1465. 

In the same line Z is apparently equivalent to co in piez. Cf. liz 

(lice? 2059. Waco had"l'illo"). 

D Boside the many past participloa ending in d, no doubt through 

English influence, there are instances of its addition at the odd 

of other, words, e. p. sornondo 3rd ( p. s, ) 228 0, (cf. Somon 1788) Sy- 

mond 3177. This again coons an English, particularly a South-files- 

tern, tendency, as in sound tºn4,. other words. Of. Reist 231. 

Double consonants. No general statement on those seems possible, {I! j 

exoept to say that in a majority of oaeos tho simple consonant 

rooms preferred. Ocoiro varies about equally botwoon one and two 

Cs, but acordor always han one. P is sometimes doublo4uffrir 24 

offert 244), sometimos singlo (oufror 320, sufrir 1417 afioit 306). 

Li seems preferred in mellor and apeller, but toll is more usual 

than entollie S. Cf, vales 129Avaletz 710: IMm in rareeoccurring 

occasionally in h 1me, fommo, su imo 157, but m is more prevalent, in ;! 
t 

nomer, oomand©r, comont, oom©ncior ©te.. Doublo n does not occur.,. 

and pp alternate in words like appolor, apparaillor. T is pro- 

ferred in battre and its compounds, tt in jeter (perhaps with some 

notion of denoting the nature of the at Compare attargoant 316, 

atargior 1395, a. ttr©it 1377, atreit 1379, recotto < receptum 970. 

Consontios mouill4ea. As usual, 1- moui1ltP is variously r©preson-}( 

ted - 1, il, ili, ill©. Single 1, with or without i, soomo the com- 
17 

monost, ©. g. foilu 100 of al., ounsvt1or" a181 aparaloit 421, aliourtf 
{ 



374, asailie 623, voi1es(v, ©11s, 290 of. volllard 93), o11o 22(1, mci-. 
lour 1187; somuler 2502, agonu3, or 1469, merv©llouse paosim, Appa. 
railier s"oems to be about equally divided botivoen 1 and 11. Li 

seems preferredc. when final, o. g. cunsoiile paoaim, orgoillo 2260. 

Cf. cuns©il: loll 385. In eorveillo 2141, Averille 2174, the gra- 

phy for 1- mouillcie takes the place of 1. 

N- mou1114e.. in very frequently spelt n (in), whilo gn generdl- 
ly but not invariably stands for n after i, as proecribod by Or- 

thographia Gallica. Examples: onginor 1544, groinour 803, chivo- 
taine (sbretaigne) 1717, t]asooyn, Auvorno, Burgoino 2155-`6, pl©1no 
(plangat) 947; bosoigno pa, sim, poigno 1770, dedoigne 1900, fun- 

taigno 1021, ovoraigne 1194, gaigne 2044(gaino 103) . The Irish(t); t 

word gaino appears once with 0,3142, and once without 3079, Rain" ; 

is Vati"' written with ß, 14S3. Ng is the spelling in hange (haine) 
1108, Lorenge 2157. 

In Yogneiont, projgo, ©to. wo seem to have a phonetic change : 
due to the influonce 'of the sub unctiva (cf. Tan uoro ý, qY. P"80G. ) 

, Assimilation. 

Orthography commonly shows vowel assimilation, but there ave i 

few examples among consonants, Many of the cases below show that ±!, 

Anglo-Norman at loast spelt alike nwnorous vowels which had uni. 1 

dorgone dissimilation in 0. F" e. g. sojourn c aojor(tj),: , honur 

< ©nor. mediciner 2763,1 
samples; e> i in cimiter 1506, modicino 1647, Agisir 1680 

2705, eopiriz 1712, Of the common raising of e to il(a) after 

palatal in_chivaler passim, chivaloher passim, chivalorie 3084, 

ahivotaino 553,1717, achiverast 1290, (b) in intertonie syllable 

-cunjuriaun 1588, damidou 187, ordinern 1481, (a) in other post- 

tions. primor, primoremont passim, diffendr© 667 at al., difondud 

469, dif©ncion 635, diaoendirent 627. 
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oa in initial and countortonio ayllavl©a - aparoout 43 ©teil., 

manacont 838, manacier; 1549, acaiez 1571, darein 3100, nage 362, 

achacio 589, achater 2896, anuoz 1076, imparat 680, Cf ma acordorai' 

1858, sa acordhwaat 2040 ° ;. T '' .t 

eo in initial syllabl©s- bosoigne paaaim, aolom, solonc 1690, 

2171, poor (pavorcm) 1138,1614 of pour 1105) provost 1239, aojour- 

naat 2148, Of. aucurs, succure, plusurs, eta. passim. 

The above spollings seem frequent enough to imply aotual pho- 

netto tond©noi©s. Words which r©mein in English, like chivalry, ori- 

son, assoy, provost succour, sojourn soom to give confirmation. 

Dianimilation"-, . 

Countertonic 1 often beconon e: feny 1E38, fenist 1723, fino- 

roit 1330, rogohora1 1256, oloo 1851, gontelemont 1838, (of, gon- 

tO. nont 067) Pholippo 3162. 

o'a in vassol8 849, aloignoz 2100,8arznonant 2853, aforce 

212 et al., guarir 1673. 

Ae in malodio 3205, ?s1 entre naileront 1323, orror (aror} 
ý 

1488, ecýont 2957. 

0o in dolerouso 538, demoinos 186.1, 

Of. also uncor© *$4, devolup6 2250, aitant passim. 

Ida Wirtz notices this last form seven times in the Hanover ms. +(f 

Metathoals, ' iot alroady common in O. F. is not much in evidence 

in the vowels: the proper name Oillamorus is an example; perhaps 

also monaile (monial)1661, ©hposoing 1912, but more probably then®; } 

are aro absent-minded spellings. 

In consonants there is the proper name ßafan for Fagan, 168; 

other possible examples are fiz (fist) 2708, provoitz 301, ostro ;, 

(eater) 1621, dosloomprd 1678. 
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Apherosi. s. Ne to maior '1726, seems an example. 

i e'hapo,. ý also s$e tro cailoront 1323, ci tu as cumpiio 16036, Se, tram, 

397, sa, fermet6 
tfor 

enfermet6) 1894. 
Hiatus. There are thioo cases of the use of h to show hie- 

tus- halte 352, rog)aherai 1256, trahez 1581,. The proper name 

Johan 2944, -3,3147,3165, seems unoortaint tho question of th o 

loea or proservation of hiatus seemo beat considered in tiro asap 

tor on versification. 

(C) AAQRPiiULOGY 

DEOL". SIGN, (a) Nouns 

Numerous examples of correct declension are found, but 

as incorrectneao is about enually prevalent, the proper use 

of caceo, if not a matter of luck, seems due rather to the 

example of the model than to any particular respect for 

grammar on the part of the author of this me. The use of cor- 

rect case forma Is certainly commoner in the first 2900 lines 

than in tho remainder. Poosibly the existence of distinctive 

forms inherited from Latin deoleneion la eti11 realised, but 

they have come to be ldoxed upon less as a factor In exproc- 

lion, requiring to be carefully observed, than as an aid to 

variety and perhaps-to rhythm and rhyme. Since by this time 

only a select few of continental Writers, headed by 

Froissart, are able to wield their oases correctly, our 
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Anglo-Norman writer is porhaps entitled to some indulgenco. 

Tho common word rein, always respectfully apolt with a cap. 
ital, is a good example of the author's praotico, In the part based 

upon the Brut, the proportion betwoon the nominative singular 

with S and tho noninativo without in roughly three to one (99 casual 

of Rein or Bois to 35 of Roi or Roi) . In the last part the pro- 

portion is reversed (5 casea 
_, 
of tt or Hois to 13 of Rai or Roi). 

The number of examples of incorrect usage in tho brut would be 

reduced oonsiderably ut those occurring in (apparently) original 

passages wore not-counted (e. g. "dit le Rol", v. 435 ). The plural 

and the oblique cases. ( including ten examples of the gonitivo 

without proposition) are manaeod quite correctly throughout, with 

one oxoeption: at v. 836 the nominative appears for the aoousativa- 

"R©ia Be fist". 

Other appollattvoa and common words show some survival of 

correct dec). ension. nnpororo (emperor, emporeir®) occurs nix timeq 

compared with three examples of emperoaua as nominative singular; 

two of the latter (vv. 2598,2640 ) are in non-Wacian lines. The 

accusative is regularly emporeoiir (seven examples)* As the word 

does not appear in the final portion, no comparison is possible. 

The use of Sire is fairly regular. It occurs seven times 

( apart from the English title Sir in the Chronicle) an nomina- 

tive vocative singular, with s©ignour sei nur for the oblique 

cases at vv. 821,828,1368,2303. The vocative plural at v. 1300, 
rýp 

however, shows an S. 

Our author seems to owe the declension of Quiens to his 

model, The regular nominative occurs seven times in the Brut 

and not at all in the Chronicle, where the accusative form is 
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usod (v. 2989 ) for the noaninativ©. So also vv. 1047,1049, an 

original passag©. 

ßaib undergoos `varying fortunos. Bior, tho nominativo, oo- 

cure thrioe at the rhyme '(vv. 1451,2863,2873), out at vorne 

233, an intorpolation, ba rinn is used for tho nominative singular. ] 

Sloven cases of baron as nominative plural ocour, all of thou in 

tho brut; 'barons, however, is used four tiraos as norninativo plu- 

ral in thin part, nine times ( including trio form barme) in 

tho Chronlolo, 

Similarly homo; tho nöminativo t3ingular hoc ; out, em; . on or - 
%tin 

occure: 13 times ( three at the rhyme) while homo is throe timos j 

accusative singülar(vv. 462,530,1203), 'twice n6minativ4 plural (v 

93,180-influence of English mon, or of Waco? )and four Limon nomina- 

tive singular (vv. 107,737-""34771,32f24). The last dxample' "ia. äf, 6-11 9 

course: inthe--Chronicle, the last'but`one in an interpolation. L 
i 

T'raitre: ia twice nominative singular (762,3009) once accusa- 

tivo (723) and once acquires analogical $ (109u) ,a Rveeakoa, nomi- 

nativ© plural (636yli arc©veaiie; (650) and ciat bon Aroevesk©s(644) ' 

both nome sing. arcs:. >furthör i ndica. i :, * -D our author ls consistency 't ¬ 
41 

in declension. Noce appeare regularly as the nom. sing. masculine, III 

with n©veu n©voude aa: acc. Campaignu! 5, is ace, sr s(1157,1fä48) =.. cat 

nom. plur. (2315,2317) but the tnsartion ')f cupoine as acc. uing. 

for Waco's lsraton(1152) shows that !. hors is no real feeling for 

doclension. No doubt this is true ai. no of dra five times 
-nom. sing 

to one case with 9, apoc , no: n. sing 165; apostoille, acc. 161, dat. 

2861, appears to be corroct. Fiw or fitz is everywhere indifferently,, 

notf, or ace. 
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Thiro are, it. is . trno,, n. 

, 
fairly lor(o number of Nominextivo- 

vocativos sir&alaray. regularly ending in S, mostly in the Eirat 

part e. g. Duas 434,2100, surnona 715, pore (pares 759), l4ona 777, 

latinora 1019, diables 1438, oira (iter 34ß), espiriz 1712, vasaas 

1718, f. ous 1300,1699), ordinors 1481, cosine 1764, chivalaA(2106, 

followod soon aftor, by throe examples of chival ace. ) ahivalera 

51, =do 774, senechale, hot©lere 2654 poeplos 2846. Vortuz 1344, 

coifs 2127, appear to be acc, sing. 

A ni3mber of nominativo plurals, also, show absence of 81 ami 

1025, amy© 2908, T056, oscud 22, guiso 150, otiose 837, frero 842, 

voilland 93, voiein 1237, cunsoiller 1181#. Ruoreour 1213, devi- 

n©our 126V., 1307, ' ©ir (horns, 1351), flambe 1 4, . ýý ý Uri ß äw 

messagior (121, '2418,2423 - cf. massagers 2302')franchise 3125k. 

. Whother such 'plurals, when'itymologioally corroct, aro duo to tool-f ý; 
ing for docl`ansion, to accidontal omission of "S, or to the lnflui" 

once of English strbx 'plurals, one are left to form our own con- 

elusions. Chivaler (: encuntrer) 2731, is ace. Plur. 
Some remnants of declension are also observable in the 

propor, nouns,. though most are undoolined. Dieux, which is not ao- 

corded the capital vouchsafed to Reis, is regularly nom. sing. lA t # 

seven places (vv. 258,1683,17J. 4,2011,2361,2655,2721) with- 1 

the form diouI in the Uhroniole 3258. The noai. plur. is diou at 

v. 179, but-dieuu. is nom. plur., at v. 1472, ace. pluro ut v. 910; 
01 

the ace, or gen. sing. Is deu or dieu (nine examples). Diou also 
? 

occurs twice as non, sing. in the Brut 1252,1444, and six times " 

in the Chronicle. The compound Daammiddeu 'sosins to be unclualined. 

Arviragus (nom) alternates correo ly with Arviragun(uco. ) per 

haps because of its Latin form. But his enemy Hamon never ap- 

pears with the nom. Nam or Haim which he has in Waoe. Similarly 
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Lucy nom. 183, spoila the effect of Luc©s nom. 154. Guinc©lina is 

correctly nom* at W, 642,68d, ýbut without 3 at v. 644. Cosa has 
9f 4v , s- - 

the curious acc. Co saht at V. 1772. Cosa at V. 1879- of. Conant 

27764 Costanz, 711, is norh., Costant gen. 741. Pam in four 

times nom., once ace; the latter case twice appears as Pasaentt. 

Eldolfs has S only once (V. 1161) in four appearances in tho nomina- 

tives., Octaves, correct1jr declined in Arnold's text, is invariable 

here. 
In plurals there is also uncertainty. Ko mein, or ao ga a 

four times nom. plur. 614,320,607,2055 but it is also nomo sing. 

once 582, while Romeins appears three times as the nom Plur. 57ý 

2327,2688,. Bretun°lkews"14 cases of nom. plur. without S. agairs t 

10 with S; At v. 1019'Bretun has been substituted for the correct 

nom, sing. Brez Pound in Waco. The Saxons are slightly bettor do- 

alined: six various spellings without final a are nom. plur., while { 

only four 'nom. plur, have S, 1937,1950,2754,2811. 

(b) Adjectives 

Declension of adjectives is preserved to some extent, again 

more consistently in the Brut proper than in the Chronicle, aug- 

gating conscientious copying rather than real compotenco in gran- 

mar. 
In the singular, nuls usually shows correct doolension, as: 

puls, nominative masculine, 55,777,1158,3164, nul acc. 2064; 

but the latter form is nom. masc. (pronoun) at v. 1150 and else- 

where, fem at v. 886. Similarly tiels, nom. masc., 408,1211, but 

tiel, 18: senez 1482, sened 1045; beaus 774, beals 3046,, beau 882; 

gentile 1673, gontiz 2924, gentil 882,1451,2873; morz, mortzo 

wort passim; nez or neez i$ nomo or acoo passim; meiro, 732,872, 

greizdre 319 are correctly asigmatic, probably by accident, -4 t 
a 
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Ykk ' A$k The nom. masc. of words in -osus usually ends 

in e, as maliciouse 273, orgoilouse 274, dolerouse(Plur, )632, pit- 
ouso 676, plurouse\677, mervoilouse passim. Though there are a 

ee fair number of examples of correct usage in the Chronicle, as 
gentiz, nubs, beals above, pruz 2935 of al., poestiz 2996 of al.. ) 
they are all common words, and less numerous tlkn norninativen 
like saint 2925, ' aointe 3158, bole 2952, bon 2967 otc. etc. 41 
Acd. ý singulars like quels 1348, nule 881, vife 2203, granz 710,, 

,. 
yf 

show there was no real understanding of the r6lo of, S, 

Correct use of a for the feminine is less frequent than its, 

absence - nul© 6, longe at lee 1485; but nul 886, . crew.. u . 239,, 

govt 124 of al., beal 124 at al., malveis 700, n6 709j ; chier(sorltra: , 
1962. Tole 238, and qole 785 at al., sometimes-have analogical e,; 

even in the masc. $09, but grant is invariable for both genders. 

There is a curious frequency of final e. in mast, accusatives 

( as: bone `1071 at al., tote 8,791 of al., commune 13. qp1o 730, 

-brefe 843, novele 1001, corteine 1345 ) or neuter (o. g, bono 1483) 

l is difficult to decide whether this was the rosult of some ob- 

SOU re rule, of confusion with feminine forms, of metrical con- 

sidorations, or of chance. 

The plural shows the same mixture of correctness and confu- 

sion, Though at first eight tort 431,898,1412 at al,, sage 410, 

rebaudi 467, grant 414 at pas*tm, molior 898, plusur 1214, tot 703, j" 

at a7,., tote 1007. peti ^'131, v others suggest that the asi matic (! 

qkA 
nox plure was known, there-ure-probably-as many others with 8 

e. g. tuz 1633,1Aº 3O'ß, alkuns 54är tiels 371, Theaw --and_ If' 
4ccus*Wives without 3, like vaillant 918, fait 869, mort 432, 



tote 1860, grant 1714 et passim, j'otodso c lied 1365, show that 

there was little understanding of French rules and a probable 

influence from English undeclinod adjectives. For tom. plurals 

there are toutz 1503, destruct 1602, ounquis (: ýontis, maso. plot) 

2168. Complete declensions lik8 " li gontil bier" 1451, and others 

given above, sufficiently confirm the haphasard nature of doolen- 

sion in this piece. 

Poss©ssives. Variety is again the keynote. The nom. sing.; Rasc. sis 

is very frequent 107,153,147, of . al., tie 760,1291, with the plu". 
ral mi 1289,2315,300 et a1. '"8ut there are also for the nomo sine 

si 2106,1521 (? si gent;; purrent ), raun 781, sun 143e'4,1837, 

2041 and passim in the Chronicle, while sun is plural atv v. 1999. 

The frequent use of sun, tun with fom. nouns 106,755,1171 iit a) 

and sa for mass. 152, is no doubt dna to usual . Anglo-Norman weak- 

noes on gender. 

Demonstratives. Gel is the normal masa. eing, but it is fem, at 

v. 333; and. '. C¢1eri8 both masc. and fern. 131,605 of al,, while aele 

serves for both genders in the plural 136, W Cf iael jour 856 

coole tense 640 iael oure 2953. Cil seems reserved as nom. masa. 

pronounnbut ails mostiers 2204. Coate is used for both genders 

810,821,877,984 but the masc. also has cost 822, eist 644, 

Kist 988. 'The neuter pronoun coo is used as demonstrative ad- 
:B 

jeative, all the examples being with fern. nounss1302, , 19¢3. l40ß 

Numerals. 'Zhe regular nom. sing. masc* uns appears as the accusa"if 
tive , at 357,360, with, ýune at 833,1203. Cf the use of a and e 
in accusatives noted above. For the fem, un is perhaps commonor 

than une. 
Duo is hardly(everwritten in full, but a regular nom.,, 
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dieu, appears at v. 854, while it seems to be oorrectj. y doclinod 

ýr 

in combination with ambos: nom. ambedi©u 1629, ace* ambodous 255, 

1244. We have to compliment the author on the fact that the first 

two examples are apparently his own contributions. 

(G Bronouns. 

Personal Pronouns. Different forms Of the third person singe- i 

lar mass. aiu3c, nom. are el 1124, eis 2132, its 1553. Oil, sing, or 

plur., though sometimes spelt with s, is found everywhere as sub- 

jeat of a verb, and seems merely the equivalent of ii, ils, though- 

.. 
si 

'there'in` sometimes demonstrative force. Eal is a common spoiling 

of the fem.. For the third person plur. masa. nom il and ils 

seem about equally numerous, COMP* 578,579,1191 with 343,7B8,, 
+ýý 

1130. 
In accusative forms li often, appears for, le , 113,1(i3, '4'X,, d 

977 ©ta. otc., while le in written for the dative, =,:; ':;,., 1032,1237 

etca. i, etc., j Les is similarly, used for lur, 668,1915; also for lei 

l081,. though this is probably a clerical error - the next word. 

begins with s. There seems to be no distinction between li and lutz 

both are used as datives and as disjunctives after preposition, 

though li seems . 
to preponderate. Vv. 3259-61 show four varieties. 

of li= 
Apres li rune sun`tiz qe or est, 
äe Dieu li garde no li pleat, 
Edward li noble conquorour. 

The diajunotivs forms mal, tei, sei are commonly used in tt8 

unaccented position before verbs. Cf. vv. 1705,1706,1707,1710. 

Demonstratives-111108 invariably appears as eis 368,470. 

1543 at al.. The form without vocalisation of 1 likewise prevails 

in cols, though cons appears once or twice e. g. 297,1879, as 

well as cilm 1231,2700,2903 of also The neuter is oil 1301, or 

(ý , 

r ýt ;t 
tký 

ýý 

t 

ýý1 

ýM 

r. 

J 



cole 1207. Li Cana appears regularly as the nominative, usually 

copied from Waco e. g. 285,1317,, 1703, but 11 un in nom. , 1222, 

and li uns is fem. plur. at v. 507. 

Possessives. Soon is the solo form appearing. 

Relatives. There is the usual confusion between the nom, and ace. 

forms, and Ki, qi and Ke, qe are used indiscriminately . There 

are 77 cases of Ike, qe boing used for ki, or qi (including two 

cases of elision 1045,3035) but only three, 292,1067,1474 of the 

use of nom. form for the ace. the cases of correct usage are more 
than twice as numerous as these abnormalities. This confusion in 
the relatives no doubt caused the conjunction Que to be written 4i 

at v. 838. : the fact that it does not occur in the emphatic inter- 

rogative pronouns (cf* nomninatives 1249,1254,1534; accusatives 
ii 

820 1300) su&gests that 'it-was: z. oaused, partly at least, by assimi- 

lation of e and : i Tt . 
in unstressed position. Another reason was m 

doubt that the Bnglish'relatives that and which ( though not who) 

were underlined. A large number of oases of, Ke for Ki occur where 

the vorb Ls in the passive, as though there were some feeling that 

the relative was really object of the vero, e. g. 292,427,3079. 

Xi is equivalent to lequel at v. 1312. 

Indefinite Pronouns. Chescuns is correctly nom. sing. at v. "1674, 

but there are far more examples of chescun, e. g. 1708,1992, 

Ascuns, 368, is nomo plur. ( Waco has alquant). Nullus gives in- 

discriminately nuls, nui, nule. }f 

(d) Articles. 

Li is everywhere in correct use as nom. masc. sing* and plur., 

but there are also many examples of confusion. Le appears for li 

at least six times e. g. 422,1600,2224 in the Brut proper, and s. 
1J 
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eight in the Chronicle e. g. 2963,3052,3095; on the other hand ` 
i li appears for the ace. ä. good number of times, e. g. 113,184, 

1841; onco for the tem. ciao. 2612. The reasons aro no doubt sili- 

lar to thoßo suggonted for th© relatives, 

Of a dozen cases of foninine nouns pr©c©dod by lei e. 1041, 

1429,18847 all save ono happen to be in the accusative caso. This ?I 

ono (le gont ouront) may be the nominative plural or a caso of 

change of gender (cf. coo gent 1406, lo gontz 2498). Similarly, 

moat cases of masc. nouns preceded by la aro accusative 
re. 

g. 171 la, 

ßoi 317,753, but three are nominativos and thus entitled to lis i 

la dool 610, is. papa 3157, is. Realme 3011, Cf. le (pron. obj, lem. )Jh! 

twice at V. 2412. 

Lo is found as the plural at vv. 895,1769,2498. In the 

"possessive by apposition"construction, le is the usual form of 

the article, e. g. le gont lo ltoi 1843 but li at v. 1085. 

Thora is gnat confusion in the enclitic forms. A appears for 

al 132,2702, but al for a at W. 1132,267,1084,2242 ;a for an 

2800,3045, but as for a .. 
2690; al for as 222,1341, but as 

252, 
for al 2495. Similarly do for del 2276 , 2848, but du for do 939, 

771, 
1010; do for des 95,564, IM4 1956,2255, but dos for do 490,4991, 

2321. These last phenomena may be rather a question of syntax than, `,: 

of morphology. 

i1 

iý', Y 
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(a) PERSONAL MI1 G3 On the whole, usage in this p . iece 

is fairly xgul regular and only a few examples of the chief 

tendenoiee whioh it ehtres with Anglo-Norman au a whole, with 

very oocas; jonal peouliaritieo of its own, will call for notice. 

The forma quoted are rarely vouched for by rhyme, and cannot 

be chocked by the metre, but in most oaeeo the frequency of their 

occurrence gives them an appearance of validity, 

FIRST PERSON SINGULAR. 

Final F. In the present tense of the indicative analogioal e 

has gained all verbs of conj. I in spelling. The rhymes often 

contradict-the spelling. but they are Waco's and not the scribe's. 

F, xamples : ounceille (coneilium): merveille 1195, mande: 

purloignaiit 2286. Cunfort: record 2622, is an apparent excep- 

tion, but recorde appears three linen later. Envoyer pivee 

the analogival envois, 817, as in Waco. Thin ? railiicol e aloo 

extends to other conjugations: cunquerc 816 (but requer 971), 

axis ooie 1652, die 2821, and other tenures: vie, conune 1253. oic, 

Bentie (preterite) 1261-2.. Etymological e in not loot in the 

conditional feroie 698, but appears to be in puls 964, first 

Peru. sing. Pres. subjunctive; this is quite probably an error 

in Syntax. Cf. third person, below. Mslopioal-f Is not found 

except in trois 2525 and envois, forms of 1onr, standing in Pronch. 

Final palatal appears in every example of the present tense of 
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venir, tenir., with the preacding, vo rol written i- vino: tins 

1473, tink 2412. 

SECOND PFRSGN SINGULAR. 

Final a. in not written in donuae 962. 

Beside the normal form sees 1230 o-, pis is written with z- eeez 

1535, oeiez 1226, siez 2266. Z is also the ending of three 

present aubjunativeo - garz 1346(properly roprecent. ing t5)ß faoez 

(after sip au in Waoe) 2287, u. sie^ 2282. 

For the vowel in thin pardon the following are noteworthy fan 

(faire) 1296, ieo (atre - rare', according to Tanqucrey, p. 78) 

2264 ] 1225(7 ), voie (vouloir - of. voiz, quoted by Tanquerey, p. 

78) 22 AA also the form of oapia, above. In vegnea 226n, preignes 

reti¢gnee 2267, the n- moüillda of the cubjunctive huo invaded 

the indicative, unleou thooo are oubjunotiveo in indirect quootion 

on the model of Latin. 

THIRD PERSO] SINGULAR. 

Final e is often omitted in the prevent (a) indicative (b) sub junt_ 

Qtive. 1Xamples: (a) aalt 1451 (non-'7aoian paioage) engron (: 

preo, i. e. ý presse)2219, (b) pri 1097, voll 2361, puie 

2364, fier'(: arer, i. e. arere)2552. Analogical g is added 

(a) in the present indicative, (b) the preterite. Tcamplee: 

Perte. eocure 408, plelne 947, motte 1672, comonde 2280, die 

2442. Most of theae are no doubt inva, jione by the cubjunotive. 

ib) deaaisie 7, entolye 8, a'cn fuie 67 and jaaaim at the end of 

the verse. 
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St appears in the present indicative in pleat 2363,326u(: cat), 

and in the present subjunctive in leint (leaser or later? ) 10,98, 

moinst 3164. Pooaibly also in dint, pausim. -- this form alter- 

nates with dit without any clear indication an to tenco, but it 

seems present at V. 1080: 

Li Reis lour dint ke nun feraat: 
'Bien' lea servant, xaand4 lea ad. 

In conj. I 
. preterites, -act is preferred to any 

other ending-(contrary to Tunqucrey'f1 observation that this is 

rare, p. 115 ), as in -ist for i-preterites, but -uut Se lese oow'on 

than -ut. The r}iyme pleat: Beat quoted bi'Tanquerey (p. 120) 

from William of` adington, and of 13th century, together with the 

evidence sx x already given in the oeotiono on Phonbtioe and 

Orthottraphy, shows that by now the a in these endings was 1urely 

graphical. This 'ii further demonstrated by the extension of 

ast to the future: durraat 106, poinertat (? 0 380, ferset (: ad) 

1080,2405, ' aohiveraat' 1200, atendrant : defendraut 2073, merre. ot 
(: ad) 2462; this tense also has -ad: - 

serrad: murrad 1355, tendrad 1: 358; and -at: remaindrat (: feramt ) 

2404 cf. rKrohaoebt (preterits) 1617. -Act also seems to have in - 

V ceded the conditional ze tn3xxic in vv. 11-2: 

..... _...... auh oiiiet juraot 
Ke lour Treuci roatourneraot 
Et Wider dmeheriteraot. (Conditionaln in WW7ce ) 

and to v. 380 

,,,..,...,.. ja al toi no 1oiereit 
Ke Conan del regne horitaot, 
Car puio aPreo 1'en peiceraot 



where the future(? 4 conditional(? ) peiseraat rhymes with the 

imperfect subjunctive. Both these examples are probably, 

however, due to negligence or oonfuuion of tenses: baptieeraat 

occurs at v. 163 where the imperfect subjunctive is required and 

is correctly written in the next line. 

-Iot likenioo ocouro in m ny preterites where it 

is not etymological, e. g. oiat, 159,240 of al., ohaiat 263 at a1, ß 

garniut 1370, tenist 1723, viot 184 at as., ceiuiat 2723, venquist 

3004. Against all,. these we : find formes in-is -ie, -its e. Pa. -0i 
165, ole 394 at aL, öit 1389 ot, al;. chata9020 garni 1160,2072 

garnie 1812, �feny, finq etc. 2922 et al., finis 2992; vit 1463, 

2565, seisi, seioy etc. 2052 at mot., oeiuic 22U; vangcai 336.406 

et al., venquie X19 eto. etc. 
i -Uat appears in a few preterites where it does 

not belong-, e. g. pouct, 611, duct 7619 conuct 8280 peuot (ptvit) 795 

morust 190.231 at al., coruot 1836. but corut 2b74 pouf' 24, et,: - . 
al. There are some examples ohowin, - absence of etymoldgical 8,, 

as deotruit 1620,2800 and-come aoig tie, forme whore grammar 

requires the imperfect acta subjunctive - fu 223, pout 196,1522 

2560, reocut (; oust) 2094, enveioit written for cnvoiact a4ß5. 

For the preterite of entre, -- fu in the favorite spelling, but fugt 

in frequent (e. g. 56,610,858), and also f ttd 661 (: eud rust 

part. ) 1483. For vouloir, volt is predominant but vouciat 

occurs four times. 

Curioait iec in third poroan endingo are: ,o- e' on 
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voia 2229, pule 891; z eonuatrez (coedit. ) 1074, fiz (Tanfuerey 

652, nötcn fez in Early ? itut Statutes of Ireland), ^706 ; ants 

(imperf. ) : 1466, posit. (preoent indie. ) 1198, cremient (present 

of craindro - plur for n ing'') P362. 

All the preceding damonatratea effacement of the 

final consonants or conoonantai group. Thin In regii tered 

in the spolling of vin 54, oorion 1788. 

Change of conjugation in ohown in regtu rast 182, 

meintcna 
r 
1941, aconduant 905, moves 3192, plrioiot (p)ail for ) 

-- engendrie 1254) . 1926, maniot 757 n'roveillie 2517 enahroty 3028. All except 

plaisist are crnfirm, d by the zn rhyme. Plaioist and e'eaveillie 

are axampleii of the case with which -iar verbs bnoome -ir verbs. 

Imperfect endings of all periods are found, viz. 

out, oit, cit, but, an already noted, they can rhyme together. 

The last in by far the oomn; onest. H, Liout 1427, deotruout 3220 

. 3ueric ut ), prenout ('chaceout) 3194 seer" to nhow, however, that 

this ending was still live enough to be acquired by conjugatione 

to which It did not belong. 

Abnormal spellings for the radical in this piece 

are avint (pros. indio. ) tU7, (of. tins etc. !. bove and 

Tanquerey, p. 1152). heat (hair) 947 , cheat 13049 2585, chief 

2660, volt (aler or voleir? ) 1864.2396, (alor) 3203, ectoet 

772,811 et al. (sane form for pret. 265,321 at al. ) doint 

(pres. subj. doner) 3267, ca ormmon form according to Tanquerey 4 

PP. 314-5. Alder acquires h in halt 1252. 
Y 

PIRST IrRRSa ,, N PLURAL. "There in li`tle to note, au this person 
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does not often occur.. - Omo. -nm, ums, -um-all appear, e. g. 

avoms 660-et al,. eioms-879, rooms 2342, puomi 596, devoma 1911 

avom 589, aiom 6736 ferom, 820, reßurdrom 672, pooa 343, oooium 

8226 levom 823, uV, um 5916, perdum 821. Fuum© 875 oho-,, e eatx'e 

acquiring a weakc,. form, unless this spelling represents loon of 

as with the double u to denote length. 

SECOND PERSON PLURAL. -The only feature is the omission of o. 

in oiz 2620,.. The writing of double r in the present - querrez 

871, and., eingle. Y, in- conditional or ! future -* puriez 5(7, ' is not 

o Mined to this. parson. ` 
_: _- +r 

{ 

THIRD PERSON PLUBAI. - The question of the°-rcduotion of the 

imperfect-conditional ending in the chief subject for remark; 

there are no examples io this piece of reducti0nýri the present 

tense. -Nient frequently becomerr -eint:, fereint' 730, rurreint 

600 1580 . 
(and SiVe other places, in all of which purreint oeemn 

used Sox. the praterite. or the imperfect), -Hint then aeema to 

//$' 

be further reduced to -ant in, iurrent, (app4rently oonditional) 1521 

garirent (cond. ) : guerpieent (imperf. ) 1094, and a' number of 

others which may only be present mistakenly, written for 

the imperfeot. -, oreiont (: 
, estoient) 180, guicnt (diaoient) 519, 

guerolent : manacent 838. iisent 6Tenoient) 17016 vegnent' (;; axtargement) 
2190. There are 

similar examples of apparent conditionals which have acquired the 

preterite. apelling by the change - vengierent: amenerent 846, 

tollerent (; rloient) 043,. elirent (; voleint) 1130, deotruerent 

(: gueroient) 1350, cuneeillerent(; dirolent) 1480, cumbatierent 

(diffendient. iraperf. ) 1544. These arc nuinerouß enough to suggest 
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that -ent'ýwae intended4ae tho accented ending of-the imprfeot 

and oonýtionai and was not mere careless spelling. In any case 

the ending"seemo regarded as a monosyllable. 

-Iontýoeams to be another form aesumec1 by this 

desinenoe. -'Examples: avient(avair) 484,8olient 664, diffendient 

1542, of, eupra, corouoient 2295. Cf. poient (prep. indio. ou- 

voir) 2702. Tanquerey, p. 2b6, regards this enda. ng an a dev- 

e1 nent peculiar to A-N of the'13th. and-14th centuries, affecting 

chiefly the present indicative and subjunctive, and rare elsaWherg 

: tkagm though coroucient,, and partioularly ferient, 2755, ought to 

be preterites rather'thin any other ttanne. In the present 

piece ': it, seems rather a sign of uncertainty over, the spelling of 

the imporfeot. ending: - , Cremientor oreiment 2362. (where the 3rd. 

' Fers, sing. of craindre, is required) may be an example for. the 

present tense. The r} yme- rc vegnent: cumbatient 2089 shoe e 

apparently the, coupling of the two elbnormal imperfect indicative 

endings, though'"' the subjunctive is required. 

t; Galtoent: 1685, °esaotoent, 1231, - are the rnly ex- 

amplee'° of the etymological' Imperfect ending for conj. I in thin 

'person, but xiaac, both rhyme, in, --Dient'. 

w_'arant is a common spelling of the preterite 

ending of i-preterite verbs, e. g. oierant 555 (: firent ), 24221 

Greepundierent), et a3 . ', iiscierent: eni undierent 2532-3, 

aneailierent 2349. chaierent (; durent) 2904. They only rhyme 

I1 among themselves, however, apart from the first and laut examples, 

and never with - iorent of oonj I, Cf. elantrenailerent: virent 
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1323. , --Like -icr for the , infinitivo and -ij, for the met , part- 

icille, - ierent "lie )found `>in many verbß of conj. to whlc}i, it 

did notx: xaxmx= - normally =belong , ý$, p. acordiorent (therbergiorent ) 

112 (: ane3rnblpz'¢nt_) 4100 docartierent (spuacerant) 562, aportioront 

($ariverent, i, 
_. 
851, "portieränt 159aß gardierent 1879. , W., ýZýVeetierent 

1899. onntierent 2419; 'ahäntidront 295. 

Uanjurant- 1006 nhotiws change of 'conjugation or 

influence of the u of the present indicative. 2Io1ntherent rhymes 

with amerent 3198; , ý, 

Pount -23Q4.. iß 'the . only e cRr plu of '. the endi g -unt: For rhymes showing accented -ent, see p. 1b9, and 
(b) MoODS. r. ". ,- Cf. p. 115. 

1. "Indi6ative, - Thera are numerous examples of the intrusion 

of the oonoanne Zaoui]tde of the zkx aub j unot ive, , of the me ice' 

the use of the subjunctive-forma for indicative and vice vorea. 

Theoe ' phonomana'.: are , -often no doubt oyntactical ratho r1Ln riorpli- 

ological, 6. g. vegnus at. 'V. ''2266, may be cubjunitive In indirect 

question, on the-Latin model. 

Examples:, - ta, ) 'Present tense - preign© 2545* pregnent 

1270, preignsoý rot j"naa 2266.1, tegnent 3108, vegnee vognent 21901? ). 

jteignent., 2434, morgpnt (: deviant) 2901. plains 947; of. eaamplao 

given above'of oubjunotive forma for indidativa in the third 

-Peru, oink;. (b) Imperfect - vegneient 22486vegnent (? : attargeme W0. 

The ueo of the etymologically oubjunr. -tive ©ndinrc 

for the 3rd. para. Bing. `of the preterite has been mentioned 

-already. Conuße 1253; Boeme an extenoion of this to the firnt 
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person 3aaxxt, and duoent (devoir) 928, to the third person 

plural, Peust (p pore 795, oeexn an analogical £wbjunative 

form for the preterite, possibly even with hiatus for the metre. 

Cf. Versification. 

2. Subjunctive. It io not rnecencary to repeat the examples 

given of the leas of etymological e in the 3r: ß. pers. sing 

of the present subjunctive. )Tait (airier) 1252 is written 

co-rreotly without analogical : ti e; oocnpare omporte: miort 

cited above. iioinst 3164 chows in mener the para ok�1a u 
. 

noted 

particularly in Bonner by Tanquor®y, p. 304. Puls V64ß poet 

3268 (also at v+ 3108 of the Hanover mc,, 4 according to Ida 14irtz )ý cpuYt- 
(tourt? '785, saveZ: purrez 886-7, show indicative forma for the 

subjunctive - again, porhapa, syntactical oonfuoion. This is 

also Corm-on in the imperf. subj. owing, no doubt, to effacement , 
äff 

of e before t and the came confuoion. e. g. pout 1522, r 106, fu, 

223, recett (eust) 2094. 
, 

Vouloir seems to prefer the a-type 

radical for, the singular (voucist 725,799), and the form without 

o for the plural (volisent 2677), 
3. IY rativm. Imperatives which borrow the. form of the ©ubjuno- 

tive are face 770,789, l488 (fai occurs in the verse preaei-ding 

both the last two) prenge 776 (prep 778-9) receive 967. Final 

e of oonj, 1 spreads to other ccnjuk; atione; conune (I. e. connois ) 

1247, entende 1650 (cf. entent 1309) cwnbute 1729, SutcCUre 674-., 

2 appears at the and of, the otrong al forma : 
Ltitez 1303 aqq., fetez 741,1452,2394. There is the cozy on 

mixing of singular and plural SE1perlive forma at 2370 oqq. 
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4. Infinitive.... The : following are epcllingn of conj. I infin- 

itives, some of : which . 
have already been mentioned: - erre(; eiglä) 

repairez (: cungied)816, 
1626, void6,3200, dasirez (pluralverbal. noun). 1860,, nomez(: aa- 

oez) 
., 
2,453, odifiera(: diivalere) 448. Of. Wace's unun penal? 

(L 11323, A 
M, 
1l045) ..,, Morir t cqu irac a final e to. rhyme .. with -o c- 

care , at v. , 3129; cf. avers 1183. 

The irregular termination für in 
_e_X 

verbs, and the roym- 

ing -together of-these endings, have already been dißouesed from 

the point _ of, vier of phonet ics', 
Nand<orthography,, pp. 81 eqq. , 90" 

The spelling affects particularly#porter. and compounds, #garder, 
ester, (2565,.,, 2688)., 

,, amonester 54, wunder 1313. In all these 

the radical, ends, in a dental without the preceding i that,. 

Suchier' a rule required. 

. 
Change of conjugation seems to be noted in, sufrer 320, 

chaser (: arder, of. chaierent 2904) 1384, chair 1414, peroir 

1413, frui$eer(: murir)°1413; '-"meintenirý(: chilsngier)'"2343, 

(: fier) 3124; meintenir (: encumbrer), ` '3217, ('cünieil er) 3225, 

(: ü)1, Pleaer" (: e igler 2497 cöürer 2704. 
.tý 

ie 
.. ate 5. t"'d fA ýr -0 

Mý 
.. . {ý 

"- 

There a" "a' or confusion of the root vowel in 

errer- (v arare) ^1488. ̀ * 
ir 5. T`"Päzticiples (ä, ) "Present. There is nothing fro note save 

the 4pelling äemorance (nom. sing., : anz) 2928. 

(b) Past. ` Itt has a1reädy'becoaie `evident that the final 

consonant or e-mute of past tarrticiplee have no particular 

significance to this piece except where, in, the Brut, they 

happen ' to "ýbe signs t f- agreement "becpttse, no doubt, preserved 

from earlier scribes. Compare"descunfie "(fem. sing. )1979, 
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dsscunfit (norw. sing. macro. ) 2949 2071, descunf iz (nom. plur. 

niasc. )1949, descunfitz tacc. plur. )1560. 

Though d occurs at the end of participles in u, its 

especial prevalence in 6 participles suggests English influ- 

ence rather than the remains of th,. ct. 

The question of the eidLing 16, related to that of ier 

infinitives and ierent preterites, has already been touched 

upon (pp. 78,81 sqq., 90). It seeiss resumed as far as past 

participles are concerned by examples euch as the following: - 
(a) achacie or achati6 589, essacio 130, showing the change 670 

16 in verbs to which it is not proper in French, (b)ezillie: $- 

vie 3228, showing apparent shift of accent to the i, tanta- 

mount to change of conjugation, (c) afeblie: pas86 521, lee: en- 

enoaie 527, showing apparently the opposite shift and change. 
1331 

Cf also the spellings hatez 1059, oiez(. espies) 612, 
^ 

: prophecies 

1.332. 
Disregard of syllabic correctness makes it impossible 

to affirm that synereeie had or had not taken place in the 

vow1L-endings, and there is only the evidence of the spelling. 

For i past partioiples, haha 552, le the only one in which 

kiatus is definitely indicated. For those in -eu, that of avoir 

always has e: the rhythm of some verses, e. g. 590,660,1054, 

seems to require two syllables, while in others, e. g. 1954, 

2744, one seems more probable. The only exception to Correct 

spelling of eu partttiplee is mum 347 (everywhere eý4e meu or 

esmeu). Venceud 470, has an improper e, probably by analogy 

with numeroua participles in -oeu. Of. p. 142. 

Of abnormal forme, the ancient onb tollest appears twice, 
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2272,2285 (: dreit) , but both cases are found in Wise, and it 

to probably an archaism by 1340 (cf. Tanquerey, p. 531). Tueiz 

(: damagiez) 3007, may be one of the spelling In eiz noted by Tan- 

quorey, p. 468, or more probably the nbun in -itium. Salu 867, 

in a non-17acian passage, seems a form of the author's. It is 

difficult to decide whether it is from eaillir (of. sailliz 2121) 

repeating the idea of venu in the previous line, or from saluer 

- the corresponding passage of Layamon is "they greeted him fair. " 

(or ao(irer? ). 
Airez (: travers) is from aherdreA Remes (: nufe) 1071,2001, is 

the form of remansus inherited from race, while remis (: amis) 77;, 

is in a passage of the authors, this spelling also appearing 

at 751. At v. 3080 enpoint, spelt enpolnt 1577 et al., rhymes 

with treat. Feru usually has double r: - 2674,2693,3078. 

Cases of apparent change of conjugation are: - ooois&s(l 

: preised 512, amov6: turne ('dace has clmOne, possibly misread by 

the scribe) 1038, sktax chair 1414, seinez: volez 1454 (ef. infin- 

itives above), depart6: fin6 1612, exillie: avie 3228, ensepel6, 

ensevel6, passim in the Chronicle. Apparailliz (: aloignez) 2099 

seems absentmindedness. 

(c) TO8E9 

1. Present Indicative There are four forms of the 3rd pers. 

plur. of pouvoir: - poent 1417, potent 2702, poeint 666, pount 2364. 

Destruent 619,927, shows the absence of e, as well as the i 

common reduction ut 7 u. 

The double r of querrez 871, to not confined to this 

tende, and is probably due to influence of the future. Of. below. 

2. Imperfect Indicative The vowel of the present stem appear in 

receiveit 2059. Cf. conditional. 
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On appears in vogneient 2', 148 on the analogy of the 

cTenent subjunctive. Perimpu the cam influence in in recoiveit 

above. 

Cunque rrelt 2035 ourrolent 25UO ngiib show imPrn p-! r 

double r. Ci'. cyntax. 

3. Preterite. The quention of oyne recis of the etem vowel 

cannot urofitably be taken very tar. It oamr$rcoognioed irjthe 

spal-'ink, of ,,. oat vorbu originally having dieresis e. Fr. faire, 

conquerir, prendre, monoir (remiet, 2716) though it may be a©nimed 

not. to have taken p1 ae in oir, oheoir, regehir (regeiet 1520 - 

the e seems to hale another role than to soften the g) Out and 

urent, the invariul, le forms for avoir, saw- to daoide for thfºt 

verb. 

At v. 289 4. vient may bci a preterite, or a br. un- 

quo ohan a of tense from tu :' in the preceding*, versa. A normal 

form of pr ! adre, priotrent occurs four times. but at v. P884 oooi ro 

Pristent, perhaps only negligence, "r perhaps a ©iNn of the we ak- 

n4eo of r, or per. ha: 'o of the 1, i+'luenoe of the -, ingular. F3 nee 

-er, t was nute. Two interesting spellin rn of u-proteritea ooeur 

destruerent 529, mueront (: furent) 2459. They perhaps reprei ont 

a oto In an ulcer .7 mu towards the moverent of the Chronicle (517, P) 

--- ]Seint©ndirent 1415. uhows an unuou,.. l form of tonir, ý>erhap> 

Clue to the influence of the future, or the I; n: rliah tendency t. o 

add d to a nasal ; or it may be confusion between the older form 

esnd that which prevails in Prenoh 
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Manimee, 875 (: venimes), shows 10a of o and restoration of the 

n of the infinitive. Eoohaueraot, 2142, in the curious form 

taken by eoohauo ira. Overt. 1835. ovoraot, 1514,3 ivera. ct 

juesim, naveraetj2128 eta. chow the prevalence of avaratýhak' io 

e in this tense. Ferri. 726 et al., shown abnorm l double r 

again, as do purrent 433, purreint inxx 60,1064, 

2132, tho latter under influence of the conditional. These two 

should possibly be counted as impcrfocts, reaulting from syntac- 

tical confusion. Though the preterite in oimilarly atAvv. 529- 

30, exilent and eeparnisent are curious forms which may both 

be present, the latter involving a change of eonjugaticn. 

4.7mpeorfmot- Subjunctive. Hiatus seem" to be preserved in the 

spelling of al-1proterite verbs, but lean frequently in the ui 

type. T. amplno: entremeis nt 343, ocelot 1152 (of. occint 

1205, ocoieent 344). deist 798 (contredint 1158) feist 2014, 

preiet 1151,1205; (ounqueniet 2154 seems a return to a very 

primitive form), puot 340.693, of. pouct 7016)ß nuot P7,2 

recent 2094. 

Fulosent, "828, is no doubt due to Latin influence. 

5, Future and Conditional. There are numerous examPloo of the 

unetymological rr used by the Anýrlo-Normans. Thono two tonneo 

of aller always have it (eight examples) - irral 975 't al., 

irroit 1543 et al. ), as clocýo atro (oorrad 1'55, aexra 205x nerrunt 

1938 at al., aerreit 781 eßt al. ý'' but aeroißnt 1148 - continental 

influence? ); aloo irrai 168, ferroit 363. There are the normal 

forme durrai, durras. 1652 durraot 106, and mortal 2292, merraot 
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2462, showing loss of tho nacal, sand also lerrao, ^38aß from 

1aier or laioser. On tho other hand, urioz, b97, $howF. sin 

* oo few. 

Tenir and venir invariably chow the O. T. ammo 

tend-, ven1-. Reocivoreiont 844, nriems to chow formatirn on 

reoeivre +Jith ovarabh: ikt1o a, but cunquerreroit 2022. aeomn gnitn 

barbarous. Orrac 1f283, . In the future of oir, but the came form 

in the next line ocemo careless repetition - %`lrzae hae carao (ca - 

Voir) for the first. 

Inaboutive verbs invariably chow the intertc, nic 

I bee, --min a, .;;. gueripereit 364, ragehe: rai 1256, f inerait 13: x8. 

Freit ''181, in the only exumplo of logy,, ý in ap 1l iný*. 'Col ] it of 

has the two forma tollerunt 951 and t ouldrui P289. Ooc iereit 1450 

2091,25-6, may be ,, a aase of the i©r spoiling already noted in 

-irent preteritea, or perhaps denotes a glide-vowel developing 

betwef±n i .. nt1 E. Dectruoreit 1994, acamo a similar caon. Liverai 682, 
2293, seems the future of livrer. 

Svarabhaktic in very pro va1ent in these tc! nnea, 

e.,;, iioterai 1857, cumbaterai 2550, cumbatereit 416, dever. ait 

3126 avoir pacrim. 

Conjugation C1irtrww-ee. 

Apart firm sporadic examples 1 ike meniat, rnqueraotý 

manjurent, c'esveillio, eoparninent, aoonduant, quoted bovo, ayld 
ttre' 

the frequent rhymes in 6: 16 : i, erent: A: irent) er; ier; ir; ire, 

a few cases of change oeemk well established: rueintcnir, eetoir 

und wpvcir give oevoral instuncou of novoment into conj. I. b'inir, 

whi. h ': as f insist, find, f'inereit, had of oourso made this move in B. P. 

ý': 
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D. SYNTAX. 

The chief deviations from O. F. usage calling for notice are 

in the use of verbs, though there is also contusion in other parts 

of speech, and some unusual constructions, Manjr peculiarities off' 

all kinds seem to be due to the influence of English. 

Use of Nouns. The use of apposition with partitivo or posses- 

sive sense is perhaps more emphatic than in Waco, o. g. the change 

from that author's "Et a Hengist fiat Kent avoir, " to "Et Hengist 

prist Kent aveir" (1051); also "la fehle Charlnmein", 29310410 

fiz Roi Pholippe do France"3162, "crietiente lei, " 2874, "al en- 
trant estd" 122 (Waco: "d' este") . Gender. Numerous examples of the haphazard use of masculine 

and feminine articles were given in the section on declension. 

They do not necessarily mean change of gender in their nouns"--!. la 

Roi, la Pape obviously do not. Nouns like bosoAgne, (i. e. besoin) 

tense, however, appear to show real formation of feminine words 

on the masculine models, e. g. icole tense 640, to bosoigne 2383- 

the latter is perhaps the French feminine word used as its masc- 

uline prototype though the substitution occurs everywhere. 

Use of Pronouns. The ms shows everywhere the usual A-N. 

employment of tonic for atonic forms of the personal pronouns. 

Li (ace. ) is used 

parontly also le at v. 

for at v. 1542, and se 

as both pronouns occur 

jedt of the principle 

for the reflexive pronoun at v. 1172; ap- 

1670, On the other hand, sei is used for 

for le at v. 1688. These may be Latinists a 

in indirect commands and refer to the sub" 

clause. 

Tu and vous, with the corresponding verbs, are as usual very 

mixed. See particularly the speeches of Hoel 2369-2199 , and 
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Angusel 2394. l-". 

Adjectives. The singular form of adjeotivos is ofton usod 

with plural nouns, particularly grant, e. g. grant demoinon 186, 

grant avers 422, grant honors 3030j also, sun home dovindrent 1899. 

This is no doubt due to the non-d©clension of English adjectives. 

The non-accord of participles, even in adjectival use, has 

already boon noticed. Most cases of correct accord are no doubt 

duo to the model text, though the Chronicle has occasional examples 

The adverb primes has become an adjective at V.. 1020(promi. se in 

Waco), 3103; it may, however, be primers, from which %r has fal- 

len, or a borrowing of the Latin prism; The word seems to have 

remained in English. 

Articles. It has already been suggested 
(p. 1C9 ) that confu- 

lion in enclitic forma of the article with proposition may be syn" I 

tactical rather than morphological. To the examples givenmay be 

add©ds 
FCo dos Daneis qe do Norreio 674 
Jeo su nooz des hots et do ountos 1227 
Des patens et do gont advorso 2793 
As povres abbeies et a hospitals 3045 

These seem to show regular usage of the proposition alone bofons 

the second noun - perhaps some notion of the scribe's or due to 

the effacement of Be The proposition do is similarly used for the 

partitive des before lour at vv. 95,864. 

Prepositions. The correct use of propositions being one of 

the most difficult parts of an acquired language, it is natural 

for a late iLnglo-Norman writor to show uncertainty. The present 

scribe does not always keep to the usages of his model putting 

pur (chiert4) for par 283, though Waco also has pur joie �pur 

amisti6 as Egorton at v. 1029. Cf. p©r jouo for por jouio 1270, 
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apurtenanz for apartenanz 955" Qd is used for as or a at v. 1694: 

Un esteille... od plusurs gentz eat' veue. Cf. od un gaine, 3079, 
3142. A is omitted at v. 2895: "Bien pasaez treis joure chivalcher;, 
and possibly v. 1190: "Pere et mortier aloer. " Perhaps v. 1051 should be "Print Kent a aveir. " 

Conjunctions. Quo gives the scribe some trouble. Ho omits it 
in "pur coo glxant" (; " for that when"? ) for Upur co quo quant'1 at 

v. 231. Q; the othor hand ho us©s, the conjunction dsi Ko for the 

proposition dest at vv. 620,2115. Ice = durink, 'Th1cýý at v.: 202. 

Si appoars to bo written for sin at v. 1248 (Waco bee ei non), 

The construction of vv. 1064-5 appears very compll. cntcd and un- 
Gallic: 

, A, savoir 11 Iiois volt content 
Si Ii Quienn esteit ocie 
Et li ohastel par force ounquis, 

Vorbn. MixOd t©nson. Bo3ido tho use of imperfoot for prob- 

erito common in A-N (no doubt because Englinhiliad only one simple 

past tense), o. g. vv. ]1428,1694,2225, Biere is the aonvorse use 

of pretekite for imporfeet, ©. g. In vv. 2986, -90 . 
The conditional also is often used for the import oct, partL- 

cularly with pouvoir and vouloir, no doubt because of the hngliah 

analytical imporfoct with would, o. g. vv. 118,126U, 1509, if 4, 

P. 825,3125-6. - Conversely, the-tmperfact.. go®me., wzitton. _for tiaa oon- 

dittonal at vv. 1147,1103 (or Bubjunotivo:? ) 1204. The use of tho 

(apparently) conditional, of pouvý)ir for tho protorito at vv. E0, 

2332,2532,26ßf3-0,2826, iray be duo to the writiniSof purroint for 

Ptrent, though there is once purreiont, and trio combination of dou- 

ble r and eint or eient so of ton does nod loom mero accidental 

spelling. perhaps the conditional, hsvinc come to be lookeä upon 

as an irnporfoct, oould than iiitorchango with the pre orito. 
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Tho futuro appoars to be usod for the conditional at vv. 11- 

12,245-6,380,2073-4 (as Waco. ) 

Confusion of Moods. The indicative is often used where tho a Wi - 
junotive is roquired, e. i!. VV, 163 (baptiserast for bapticast ), 156 

(pout for poust), 485 (envotoit for onv©iaet), 886,064,1183, 

1522,1572 2180-1,3268. On the othor hand the subjunotivo, in 

form at least, is ofton used for the indicativo, o. g. 610-1,650, 

673 (after si). Cf Morphology (Conjugation). 

Tho author shows ingenuity in avoiding redoutablo oubjuno- 

tivoß. Waco (Arnold's text 14661-2,14065-6) has: 

En sun tens fud falte de bid, 
E do in falte dint ohiort6.... 
Bien poussioz trots jorz orrer 
No troviscioz a achator. 

Tho Egorton me hass 

En can temps fu fait do blee 
Et do la falt vient chiert4: 
Bien passoz treis jours chivaloher, 
N'1 troverez qe achater (2892-5) 

Non-accord of subject and verb. There are numerous exam- 
ples of (a) singular verbs tlith plural subjects, e. g. li Dragun 

(pl. ) signifiout .. s' aeemblout (if this is a case of the ending 
ont, it is the only one in the piece) 1329-30, aveit for aveient 
2055, cremeit for oremeient 1401, lea Bretuns l'amast 

so2 , ils 

8olt/1551, lea baronos corona 2892, lea barons ama 2915 fu dolent 
at amye 2968, sea barons l'ensepeliet .. grant doel er fist 3133, 
lea barons iceo vist 3234. Most of these are confirmed by rhyme. 

(b) Plural verbs with singular subjects, e. g. lautre partie .. ne 
poeint 66, Igern© .. lea saluerent (1'entrerent)1837, Edward ... bien-les meinbenerent (: amerent)3198, Lt Rol ... prendre lea fist 
e; Us encroierent (: chiva1chterent) 2 0. It iu noticeable that 
most examples are in the chronicle; the passge about Igerne also 
seems largely the scribe's handiwork. 

Verbs conjugated with ®tre. Many verbs were of course 
conjugaXted with 8tre in O. F. which now have avoir. Numerous 

apparently unusual examples in this piece are in Ytace also, ' e. g. 
11 feus eat an le chastel prig 1380, croitre 892. In original 
Passages verbs so conjugated are chivalcher 1892,1904, faillir 

2912. At v. 1425 venir is conjugated with avoir, as often in 0. F. 
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Reflexive Verbs Numerous reflexive verbs lose their re- 

flexive prononne and thus change into ordinary intransitive 

verbs, no doubt through English Influence. Examples: s'apparail- 

ler 116, se pleindre 278, se halter 865, s'aohever 1290, s'aher- 

dre 1575, as lever 2640, s'arester 2643, e'en aler 3191. There 

is no case of conjugation with avoir. 

Ind sitive verbs with accusative. Use of the direct object 

pronoun with verbs requiring the indirect is common, no doubt 

again through the influence of English usage, e. g. envoyer 568, 

promettre 922,1915, tramettre 1096, cuntredire 1158, ripundre 

1237, ounter 2861. 

Various constructions. Ne is omitted at vv. 103,1074,1030, 

2552 - again a probable Anglieism. 

UAvoir a nom" (3035,3157) is peculiar to A-N. Gaimuk uses 

it apparently to fill out the verse, but it may have some con- 

nection with the Middle English to-name, surname. 

"Ou devenir, " used twice 1197,2810, where Wace has %us do- 

venir, " is difficult to explain unless the author was thinking 

of venir rather than devenir. Of. v. 180: "Ou ii home paynym 

creient, " where lace again has que. 

The inversion caused by inserting "il" in v. 100 is unnec- 

eesary. Of. the ambiguilr» caused by inversion at v. 2849: 

Oil ad Saint Austin baptieez. 

Anglicisms. There are a number of what appear to be Anglic- 

isms, beside those already indicated. Envoyer pur, 1062-3, 

which Miss Pope picked out as an Anglicism in the Black Prince 
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is not one, as the expression occurs in the corresponding 

lines of Wace, in Le Roux do Lincy's continental text 7217-8. 

Mander pur is likewise common to both (E 1115, L 7371), but 

at v. 533 the Egerton ms has mender pur where Wace has 

envoyer a. 

"Par nuit" 965, seems to render "by night, " and lint pris 
lour oungi, 606, "have taken their leave. " "Tenir od" VY. 

1089-90, seems to be "hold with, " i. e. support, while "cun- 

seiller od, " 1044=5, equals "counsel with. " "En decline" 

at v. 1672 seems to be English, as also 'bsteit tenus beals, " 

3046, sad "qi d' els"(whioh of them) 2091, and "li uns qi so 

eschapierent"(the ones who escaped) 507. "L'altre partie 

... ne poiint, " 65-6, seems an English usage, as does the 

non-repetition of prepositions before'nouns at vv. 601,616, 

among others, and of adjectives at v. 1758, with the omission 

of que at vv. 231,875. Other probable Anglicisms are: 

grantez h moi 968; un clero des lettres mult sachant (Knowing 

much of letters? ', - the change from Wace's adjective 'bavant" 

seems significant)1266; a- greniours choses attendelt (Attend 

to? Waoe has entendoit)304; as il is volt mettre an sa meine 
(place it in his hands? W. has "e'il as voloit41670. V. 1676 

"Es meins coo mist a eel felun, " seems to show that the is of 

v. 1670 was no mere clerical error, though coo may of course 

represent the reflexive pronoun. 

7; Z47 
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(E) VOCABULARY. 

Tho vocabulary io of courno la. x; -cly Waco'c f- ! he 

author's own poverty in this renpeot is evident in the Chronir. le. 

There are, kmaxx [x however, a number of intoref; ting forms tnJ 

meanings, some of which do not seem to appear elsewhere. 4umbir 

of Romance words are seen at the interentin4 
, point of beccmin, 

English ones with modification of meaning and form, while .Y fnr 

English war ä$ are adapted to French forme. 

In -ho Gloeaary will be found thn prinoip -i forme 

and meanings not in the dietion'ries like those of Godefrcy and 

Tobler. Many of these, like acomuner, deoervir, surveroe, ire 

Wace'ay and a number of words ttk which io appear in the dictionaries 

are nxemplified chiefly from that author, e. g. carols, ccnroi, 

deglageize enlo9unt(. Others again, though not appearing in 

dictionaries,, oe"m to be olightly-ch`inged formo of Icaoe'a wordo 

perhaps illustrating their aotual devoloixnent in Anglo-Norman, 

or being merely tho scribe's approximations c. ,. efforcinment (! )44) 
eftfolrvmýtr, 1"t for race's enceinament (1003) for oonozient. o'cntre tLp. iork ("'1ý4) A 

for se rapaierent. There are a number of coined worio like 

uconduer (,: * amenor) 9U5. apluner (a aplunoier) 630. depi. rtir'm«nt 

(- dopar') 615. A few casea oocm to cull for upcoiul mention. 

Aforce 1977-3, : 735, afforoe 1212, eforce 476,10)31(? ) 

Been to be forma taken, (owintr to phonetic chant.. oo of 4)a, # -" &? ) 

b) the word efforz '178, with the sense of army. The faol. that 

it occurs at the arid of two cono cuts ,e veroec (14177-8) nuggento that 
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in the first it had this meaning, in the second the sense 

of "effort. " 

Avie, su#jeot of surdre 3221, object of avoir 3227, 

existed in English up to the 17th century in the adverbial 

form a-vie, no doubt an unconscious re-creation of the original 

wordkafter apheresis had given vie: the latter is still found 

meaning hontest" of (challenge" in Holland's Plutarch. The 

probable origin is envie, anvie, which by denasalisation and 

obscuring of the pretonic syllable might give this form; the 

adverbial expression h (en)vie probably had an influence, just 

as ä force may have helped to make afore@. 

Oremeiseit (me reading) 1133. Mace has: 

KI se crienslat de traitor? 

While Eg. reads: Kew se cremeiseit de treisoun?. Whether by 

mistake or deliberately, the scribe appears to have changed 

craindre to cramoiser, with the sense of to stain. Or he may 

have intended cremeileit (cf. oremeilleuz a oraintif). 
Forcelette 450, so written, does not seem to appear 

e2mi7here, though: the form may be due to similarity of o and 

t. Forceret, however, appears in a letter of Edward III, 1357. 

Gaine, gai e 3080,314a, has already been discussed 
(p. 38). 

Lentin 2531 (: satin) appears to be a formation for the 

sake of rhyme, perhaps a misreading of Wace's "Content in. " 

The forms given in Godefroy are lentif, lentiu (rhyming in 

-iu). 
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Mure (Y) 895, v" p. 39- 

A number of verbs have different construction or 

meaning, or both, from those in 0. F. E3' of ier 306, which 

normally meant "to pledge oneself, " "place one's confidence, " 

seems here to have the absolute meaning "be confident. " 

(: ace's 0911 fia" is changed to "s'afioit"). Aprismer 279, with 

the preposition de, ban the meaning of se prAparer, unless it 

is a mistake for "aprismer h, 6 i. e. oonnent it a. Venger 2397, 

(object li) had in O. F. the sense of qQ vg=er de, as here, but 

there seem no examples of its use with a personal direct object 

denoting the person on whom vengeance is taken. 

Some note has already been made, (v. Orthography, Syn- 

tax) of the large number of masculine words chewing a "femin- 

ine" form, sometimes even qualified by a feminine article or 

adjective. Some,, like moigne 713, bosoigne passim, were 

common on the continent, though the feminine doublet often 

had a different meaning, as in the case of besoing, besoigne. 

(Both these senses are spelt bosoigne in this text). Typical 

in it are aforce, Romance: Bretanoe 986,1607, decease 287, x, 

decline 1672, gaigne 2044, juvence1 1770, nece, 399,2776, 

poice 1671, poigne 146, reeette 970, tense 640, fusee 1320, 

renge 2103,2666. Of ea± croice 291 (Croce in W. ), peese 2872. 

The fact that many of these forms have remained in English 

attests to their reality. Of masculine adjectives like terse 

286, eloquence 641, etc. 

Other words which have taken almost their English form 
or meaning 
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are n nee (second, still no used In the Kest of i'ngland in the 10th 

(bequeath) 3062; bz ilif century) 286; "i, joy 1U290 2213; deviser 

(f lost in O. F. remained in England, showing, early be r"rov i ng ) 

302; j! eriller (be in peril) 5U2; rernuer ( remove) 233; your r 

(large number. particularly n went of England use) 771; r, rºfranohir 

(bestows endow with - examples of this meaning in 0odef'roy are 

from A. N. m es) 3116; citize in 2144, ordeinant 2864. 

Apart from actual Anglo-6axon or U. ngli©h exprea - 

Lions like "Nume ure sexes, " "Borne perry", English vorde are fevv. 

Ain 1995 still roprecent© the Soottich form of "own"; it was 

apparently current in luau French, as it appears in Kolham. T ich, 

2491, is in Arno'd'o text of Vface. from the A. NN, Penrose me, but 
Fvc ck one, 

not in Le HtoUx do Lincy' o Northern&Waco may have used it, as, he 

snows in thin pasage a nautical vocabulary more Germanic than 

French. Ttjde appears in Godefroy, but all the examples are from 

English men. Eetorne 2495. not in Waco, is evidently the )diddle 

English oteorn (helm) now stern. 

To resbme, this me is not without importance as a linguistic 

document. It has a few characteristics which seem to differenbiete 

it from most of its contemporaries, like the predominance of -net 
in the preterite or the question of the diphthong 6 digraph Is 

running through its phonology, orthography and morphology. But it 

is above all interesting, not as an isolated specimen, but as an 

almost final stage in the evolution, in rather less than two centu- 

ries, of . ace's "pure Norman. " Je are enabled to see what has en- 
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dured, and on the other hand the changes developed in that tim©, 

or seemed neoeasary by a aoribe of 1340 to make Wace'a 1angua; -, e, 

as well as his story, acceptable to speakers df French in 

England. 
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VI VERSIFICATION 

A. METRE AND SCANSION 

In the Egerton Brut we have the interesting combination of 

some 2,900 lines based upon an older work, with 354 composed to 

all appearances in the middle of the 14th century. 

The Brut as Waco wrote it was correct by continental stan- 
dards of versification, Though, as we have seen, there are rea- 

sons in Layamon's version, in the various Mss & in the present 

abridgment, for supposing that there existed a later and probably 
insular version or versions different from that embodied in the 

Le Roux do Lincy's edition, the prosody of these seoms to have 

boon fairly regular also. The Us Cotton Vitellius A X. for ex- 

ample, dating from about 1240, is distinctly Anglo-Norman in 3. an- 

gunge and orthography, but less irregular from the Metrical point 

of view than the prosent Use 

Of the latter it can be said in a general way that the vsr- 

sification is more "correct", apart from occasional startling 

"lapses", in the part based upon Woe than in the section which 

appears to be wholly original. Irregularities in the first part 

occur especillly in passages apparently peculiar to our author, 

or in which he summarises longer passages of his model. 

The basic metro of the piece is thus the octosyllabi" 

rhymed couplet in which Waco originally wrote, that is to say, 

the author seemed to intend his lines to have, in Visingts for- 

mula, about eight syllables, and to rhyme in pairs 

In estimating the "correctness" or otherwise of the ver- 

sification, or in attempting to find method in the apparent 
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metrical madness, we are brought against the problem of atoalo 

o, the point on which Nrench versification in mng4and first began 
t. 

to devi^te from the continentals Before its early demise, Anglo- 

Norman appears to have travelled with precocious speed along line 

which continental spoken French has since followed, to have lost 

in pronunciation many atonic syllables, and brought about syne- 

resis in many words which formerly had vowels in hiatus. There 

seem to be many cases in the present text whore atonie syllables 

do not count for the author, and probably as many others whore 

they count if the lines are to scan. Further, although final 

atonic e usually seems to require elision before a vowel, there 

are a number of lines which are only "correct" if hiatus is kol)t 
e. 

Finally there seems great uncertainty on the value of words with 

internal hiatus. 

We can hardly argue, as has often been done, our scribe's 

ignorance of French versification, since he was working from an 

older model, though, as suggested, not necessarily as correct as 

Waco's original. There is every evidence that he considered his 

system normal and that he was not learning versification as he 

went, as Vising supposes of the author of the Life of Pope Ole- 

ments the proportion of"correct " lines is in fact greater near 

tho boginning of the fragment, and is smallest in the final por6 

tion. Vising has pointed out that the copyists often leave as 

in the same Us a good copy of a French poem with an Anglo-Nor- 

man one in "bad" verse. 

In many cases in this Ms, e is an inorganic or perhaps 

ornamental letter. On the other hand it has boon omitted often 

labere we should expect one. These cases will be discussed latdr 
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but for the purposes of a preliminary assessment of the vorsifi- 

cation the scribe's addition or omission of o has boon respected, 

and continental rules applied except in the following cases (a) t, 

about forty lines, ( mostly in the part based upon the brut ) 

containing eight syllables plus one or more svarabhaktic etc have 

boon counted corroct, o, g, vv. 74 (with"soverast"), 118 ( devoroit) 

307 (delivorast), 416 (oumbatureit). Though modern lnglish *eN 

"dolivor, sovor, "etc. seem to make it probable, wo can hardly decide 

whether this e yet had syllabic value in Anglo-Norman. Thoro are 

at Toast six lines, however, (1487,1521,15b3,1740,11.1l32,32bß), 

whore counting a avarabhaktic e would make them ootosyllabio. 

(b) Another forty-odd lines, again mostly in the Brut, containing 
vowel 

no syllables as written, but having an elidably A, have also 

boon counted correct (e. g.; vv. 1041,1050,1267,12)U) (a) So 

(o. g, vv. 102, l2), 16o, 766, )have also over 100 linos (92 in the 

Brut) in which the final atonic e is in hiatus, but which are oc- 

tonyllablo it scanned without oliaton, as aaimar apparently intend- 

od the line quoted by Vining (Anglo-Norman Language and Litera- 

turo, p. 84)s Si firont rel do Edelfriz. 

This is by no moans pocuiiur to Anplo-Norman, however. Waoe 

has numerous lines likes Por domandor quo il foroit (ed. I. 5154) 

which our author purvorvoly cuts short by writing 

If ire be thus pardoned about one hundred and ninety vornec, 

we find in the whole piece nearly a thousand, or over 30%, con- 

taining, as written, more or loos than eight cylluoles, Of these, 

822 are in the part based upon trio Brut (2,914 lines) giving a 

percentage in this part of just over 28%, of "incorrect " verses, 

labile the number in the last part ( 174 out of 354 ) represents 
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almost half, that is, the proportion which Ida Wirtz found in the 

Hanover Ms. 

These facts alone seem to make it clear that in the first 

part our author was "disciplined" by an older and more "correct" 

poem. Having studied and abridged this piece of over 15,000 linos 

he is hardly in the position of Vising's learner, even if this 

were a first effort. In actual fact, his proficiency in irrnah 

and French versification apparently suffers alarming and progras-- 

sive decline the further he continues. Long passages near tho bo- 

ginning of the fragment are "correct", or almost sot indopondonca 

of his model, both in matter and versification, grows as he pro- 

grosses, till the final and apparently original section shows 

complete breakdown of French rules. The first two lines of this e, 

part: 
Egbrid sun fiz onpres regna, 
Les barons de la terre mult llama, 

give the keynote of what is to follow: Pegasus has broken his 

traces and galloped for freedom, which proves , it is true, 

rather a pedestrian state. 

The great majority of the irregular linen have seven or line 

lines as written. There are only 41 lines having lose than seven 

ay11J1ee, and twenty with eleven or more. 8P about 110 decaeyl- 

labioa, more than half contain one or two atonis era. We thus 

have 350 verses containing, to judge strictly from the written 

text, seven syllables, and 478 nonasyllabics. Of the latter 338 

contain one or more atonic e's, and in about lu0 of those the 

atonic syllable occurs at the fifth. Sixty-two of the seven-syl- 

laolo lines end in atonic syllables, but as these line rarely 

occur in pairs (though c. f. vv. 173-4,816-0,507-8 etc), they 
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can hardly be intended as a regular type of verse 3requiring thcr. - 
final syllable to be counted as the eighth, as Vining believes 

of Brendan and some other pieces. Indeed ,a nine-syllable line 

commonly precedes or follows a seven-syllable one (o. f. vv. 113-4 

255-6,1050-1 , 1114-5, oto. ), which may satisfy the author that 

his tale of syllables is complete in two lines if not in one. 

There are palliating, or at least explanatory circumstanoes 

for many of the syllabically irregular lines. In his work of a. 
bridgment the author very often, for the sake of clearness, sub- 

stitutes polysyllabic nouns for pronouns or other short words. 

Suchier noticed this care for clearness outweighing metrical con- 

siderations in Anglo-Norman poets. Thus in the very first line 

Kerbei replaces Waco's Oist and gives the line two extra syl- 

lables. In v. 489 meschines is substituted for en: Waco had men- 

tioned the maidens previously, but our author had not. Similarly 

Brettuns has to come into v. b33: Waco has (v. 6248, ed. L; 6109, 

ed. A) -"Mandl ont a Maximian, " with the Britons as sub jeot, 

but the omission of a long passage in our version leaves the in- 

vaders as subject of the verb unless "Bretuns" be insorted. Li 

Reis for il is'a common substitution of this kind, o. pe v. 661: 

Puffs quo li Rois Maximian tu 

for Wace's Puis quo oil Maximain fu. 

0.1'. also vv. 870,1046,1088,1855, etc, Lines 692,1036,1084 

1100,1455, among many others, owe their irregularity to the 

substitution of piavpor nouns for Pronouns. 

Definite changes which he introduces into Waco's lines also 
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Par lui regut criatientä 
Engleterre premierem©nt (Waco, ed. L, 5335) 

into Par lui creut Saint Cristientä 
Eh Engletorre print crement (Ego 156) 

is a fair example of his methods and its results. , jnother is the 

compression of As Yglisos dona francise 
Et do sea tares lea fieva 
Et grant maisnie for done (Waco, L. 5381) 

into Saint Eglise de. aes torros foofast 
Et grant demeines lour donast. (Eg. 185) 

Then we have insertion, omission or alteration of unimportant 

words like 0. en, noted by Miss rope as a disturbing factor in 

the black Prince. Examples: Sovont tousener, sovent joindre (et 

sovent in W. Eg. 52) 1. 
De sun chival Hamon discendöit (71. Del in W. ) 
En pees rognast at on pees feny. (188. Et not inW) 
Et an Baetaigne lea envoierent: 
E)t un senatour Sever (200-1. kM Bretaigne, un for 

s ona tots. in W, ) 
Other examples are found in vv. 1659,2104, etc. eta. 

A similar cause of irregularity is "modernisation" of woe 

particularly proper nouns, and a tendendy to restore etymological 

forms. Thus the author throughout prefers Pictiens to Pia and at 

v. 1019 Bretun to Bre_z, k sign that his fooling for declension 

is as weak as that for syllabic roguj. aritys further examples are 

Lor©nu for ZohQraign©, (453,2157, ) veritd for vert6 (1868)ß 

arreison for aralar (941), sudeinomerib for eodemont (499)plu- 

vIöae for pluosg (496), face for fn1 'Va70)and dj pari for do 

dotes pArte (624), c es @_Ust p-Urs_ (2098). Customary formulae per- 

haps creepr in in 49 par byre for gar breP (1788) (af. debar la 

terro, 1501) and fiel et 8ojgnur for `signor (1368). Line857 is 

upset by one of the author's few blundersi he has the relative 



qe '&'.. (gi)in the previous line, but repeats himself with q at Atha 

beginning of this line. We have noted that Waco carefully avoids 

naming Uther's victim, Count Gorlois of Cornwall: our author has 

no such scruple, and tho insertion of the name in lines based up- 

on Waco usually upsets the tale of syllables. 

Many words containing vowels in hiatus in Waco had almost 

certainly undergone synoresis in England by this time, judging by 

loan-words like realm, ransom, treason, gain, chain. In this toxt 

if we are to count syllables, there seems to be hesitation. Of 

the linescontaining spur or its compounds, all except one (vl208)( 

scan "correctly" if it is counted as diasyllabio, (o. g. vv. 345,35Q 

473 ). Similarly the e in -U past participles seems to have syl- 

labic value (o. g. vv. 340,944,73,739), though a few vdorses 

count nine syllables if this o is given valuo (e. g. 945,1873). 

Lino 347 has the past participle of mover without o and counts 

only seven syllaº)les. The above and other examples of apparent 

dterosis may be simply orthographical conservatism duo to the kn- 

fluenco of the original, while muz slips in to show the usual pro- 

nuxnciation, (of. mouz, 1343). The subjunotives in si (entromeisent, 

343; doist 798; preist, 1151,1205; foist, 2014; veiases, passim) 

seem to p hia (butfaf. occiet, 1205) while many of those in 

oil seem to have lost it in spelling as well as pronunciation, e. g. 

pufft, 340,693; avoir looms to koop It, as: ouot, 2093; ouseent, 

2857. Tanquoroy, in his edition of Plaintes do la Vi°rge, notes 

the difficulty of, drawing any conclusions from the spoiling of 

those past participlos and subjunctives. 

The majority of the twenty-ono lines containing trej are 
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" cox"reot" If it i3 dicsyllabio, though, five aeon to have nine 

Ayllableo: the spelling trv? lonvos v. 2267 with night syllables, 

lipine twice rhymes with 4j (141,1: )57, ) which might indicate 

that it is still disayllabio , but in that cane fivo of the nov- 
Q "4M C 

on lines in which it occurs have ninensyllablos. reepauti ail 

ees rs. Ve may note that If the word 

has no diorocis in v. 2 14 (Dovant la Rotno Clonovro aloront) the 

tho voran becomes one of the class of tionaeyllabice with an at- 

onic at the fifth. Lail (iognlcm, v. MB) rhymer with cunsoil 

and the verse has oipht syllables if it to a monosyllable, Pro- 

choient has loot (v 173) the second o which it had in Waco, like 

ountr6o In the next lines both are loft with only seven syllables. 

The word spolt SggaZ or In , Lis tort, gragr ter in , i' e, to hero 

spelt Fraunter throe times (vv. LOU, 7t4,078) Fnrtt twice 
_Qr 

(068,104.31). In W. 100,976 throe nyllabl©s Room to be roquirod, 

in tho other two. AUner (413 etc. ) poems to kneip (1t roaie. The 

worep In-our or -gour also chow uncertainty: *-,:, -. 2 oo, ir occurs ton 

times and In o1 z) t at least seems to count four syllables; do- 

vinqýý , qu, reour (12$. %, 1307,1213) also nnom to count the ee 

if parlour has only fite to syllasalos with weich it passed into 

hn; tliah, v. 74J has only coven syllauloo; or tho other hand men- 

tour (1295) and aoj n©rour (3261) soon to nood only two and three 

eyllablos rospeotiv©ly..: '1l. orosis is kopt to notom! a, v. ($92 

has eleven syllaolea, and v. 0,48B oi;, ht; tho opolling cuoA, uos ßl" 

4: 340 only seven. Linos 14:: 4, l40r', 1474, containtng cheine, seem 

alto1othor t-, o doubtful for any oonolusion to bo drawn on ita 

valuo; the sam& to true of the half-a-doaon linos containing 

Pº igno or rgiqn©r. Ulna Pope thourht that thoso wordo had no 
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hiatus in the Black Prince. In both those last two oases the 

apellinp, here and the English form makes it practically oorhain 

that nyn©r©sia had takon placo. LP ra noun is dieayllabic only, 

as in Aapro: ont, (v. 0404) v. 1171 is a porfoot ootoeyllabic= tho 

word was trieelgllabio in &aco. In vv. 723,762,16 O, traitro 

:, same to necd throo syllablos, but in 866,3000, only two; in fact 

touz, not found in VJaco'o corresponding line, ' has been inserted 
insertion 

in line 832 as if to fill it out. A similar^of 1" is found in v. 

1295 containing montoý, notod above. Treisun is thrice spelt 

thus (1126,1133,1675)= if it is trissyllaoic, the last two 

verses have too many syllables. On the other hand, tresun in vv. 

1: 11,3013, only gives seven syllables in the verse, iho troat- 

mont of realms, which occurs nine times, in the last part only, 

is uncertain if wo are working on a syllabic basis, though the 

rhyino roj e= roali! e (3051), John Trovisa's room and the modern 

pronunciation seem to indicate a monosyllaulo. Mono (moyon, v. 

286 in obviously one, and plontivo (885) has boon roduoed by a 

syllublo. in the proper names Johan, if diasyllabic, gives ton, 

olevon, seven and nine syllaules respectively in the four verses 

whore it occurs. Edward, considered by biss Pope to count three, 

syllables in the ttlaek Prineo hero s. )oms to count only two; this 

would give seven syllables in vv. :: 971,3041, but oipht in vv. 

30: `-, 306% 3190,3209,3261. Austin, which seems to count three 

syllables In Gairaar, apparently raquik, eu that number in v. 2841, s 

but only two in v. 2849. ßloucost g somas invariably four syllables 

as in Waco, though trio Houx do Lincy did not always notice this 

( cf. vv. F206,7443,12722 of his edition,. 

1. 'nclisis is often indicated by the spolling (e. g. Ste, nee 
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many Lines would be improved from the eyl- 

labic viewpoint if ©nolisis, as in Waco's text, were substituted 

for the full spelling given in Egerton, e. g. vv. 169,219,4139, 

812,985,1380,2695, 

More than any of the above, however, the ohief oauso of tho 

poem's syllabic uncouthness, which it shares with contemporaries 

and pr©docossors, is the ubiquitous yet elusive letter o. As Ic.; 

Wirtz noticed in the Hanover ma we find it tacked on to many words, 

chiefly rga&culines, where it has no right in grammar, etymology 

or logic, and absent from many others to which it belongs by 

those same tokens, Line: 1701: 
Do cole Dragon dour races venolont 

is typical in this respect. With few exceptions, and thoso usually 

feminine, the word now tout is spelt toto, (e. g, vv. 8,781,1853, 

1274, etc. ), plural toted (82,2865,3018, eta. ). "Totos sea baronfi 

is a favourite olichä. kone, bole, are as a rule masculine (1648, 

2135, otc. ), the feminine of the latter being generally beal, (1950- 

2 4r ate. ), Meinte is generally masculine (e. g. 1648,2135), as 

are potite (46,261), colts (821), meryoilouse (1707,1774), veiro 

(330), ©tQ. otc.. T l, gel acquire an analogical e, in one case 

in the masculine (v. 730). Many, 'too, are the nouns with a caudal 

o: champs, cum-l-le, (passim) nefe (72 eta. ), mere (rnor 323 otc. ýý 

hanapQ (1030) engine (1184 etc. )caul (221), inure etc. ). 

_qn ýg 32541, ahastae1$ (1846 etc. ), cuiirre (873,980) langur4 (3257) j 

Homer (320,582). Adverbs also acquire o : dem�cjiro (13G1,1730 ) 

trope (889) ontour© (97 ), as do also imperatives of the third 

conjugations entenoe (1650) aumbate (1'129), and a third person 

singular: nomonde (2280). We have also forms like Escose ( Escos, 

Passim) necQ, (nies, 399 eto, ) trestourne (trestour, 41). dodoigne 
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(dddairl, 1(900) bosoiSe (passim). In all these 

11 
and many other 

cases, the final e gives the line apparently nine syllables . 
The converse happens in many feminine and other words having 

a right to atonic e. Un appears for uni almost everywhere, tojt 

for tote (1979,3017, otc. ), Taint for mainte (584) nul for - nule 

2163), %is (mises, 491), is ]. (icolo, 2953) , jgj. (706 ), joy (2004)j 

_t at beal ( Ponte at bolo , lot (veto, 121) pier (pore, passim), Son 

124), dreit (dreite, 268) Engle , (445) Irlan (1969) cum (1663 

and passim), 'these forms appear to leave the line with only sovon 

syllables, yet in others the syncopation leaves the line with 

eight syllables as Plot (flote, 2798), un lance (2693), un maladie 

(3186). Numerals like unze, quints, very rarely written in full, 

soem to lose their final o in vv. 419,573,1497,2321 otc., while 

they appear to require it in vv. 447,1540,2479 eta. Trento al- 

ways seems to require its e (cf. vv. 2983,3109). There are also 

a number of adverbs or nouns in-mores showing the spelling ee as 

bon ioement (99), dofineemont (140), primoreenment (753), where 

this ee only seems to count one syllable. Yet counting privo-- 

m©nj as four syllables only gives seven to the whole line 341 

( note spelling priveoement in v. 2843), and priýPls3s'ý1824lA shy 

only count three to be "correct". Sire, written "tr or Syr in the 

Chronicle, seems to need sometimes one syllaole, sometimes two, 

the latter especially in placos whore it is spelt without a; ore 

could apparently do without e in the majority of cases, as has 

been noticed of the same word in Thomas' Tristan. Similarly eo- 

VQnteeia (3219,3194 ©to. ) seems usually to need only three 

syllaoles, and Po orn4n (1322,1'106), ambedeus (255,1244)only 

two. In a number of lines (e. g. b6,112,169,255 etc. ) the 



verbal ending - nt seems not to count, as Meyor noticed in Fror* 

, Angier. Perhaps, as in gusset and other moderns, the scanning of 

this syllaole was optional. Perhaps oven lines like 070: "Do quolo 

terre dit le Rol, venezi" anticipate Verlaine and others in "po- 

tache" moods "lye quol' ter; dit le Roi, vonoz? " (of. 185). The occur- 

once of an extra atonic syllable at the fifth in about 100 lines 

suppests that auch a syllablo did not count in Anglo-Norman verse. 

The number of such lines would be increased if doonsyllabios were 

added which contain an atonio fifth cyllablo and perhaps another 

in the remaining part of the verse (e. g. 4Y9,3F31,870,11366). 

We also have examples appearing to indicate effort to fill out 

the measure by the introduction of irrational lottors which re- 

qutro to be pronounced, to roplaco loss elsewhere, as: 

En un nefe entrer voloit (72) 
Ni ad uns Romaine lossez (357) 
Mult is tint pur bone dovin (1336) 
Un fort ahotne do fore tint (1468) 
Et cola loon 11 vint a Erb (v, 447) 
Los baronas l'©n corona (2892) 

Similar effort to effect reparation for loenos real or felt seems 

I 

to show itself in: 
Ke la malvals gent ont venou (700 W. hao no conjunction 

wit ht adjoativo 
agroos) 

Grant pouor i ad des traitours(771 W. rrant paor at do t. 
Lea traitros fist tout docolor(1332 W. does not nood tout 
1t jest moismes od tot irrat (2398 VY. nn: no conjunotior 
Et 1'Ha: peraour qi to dofie (2371 , ULLLO reºnark) 
Mult parlez resonabl©rnDnt (2370 L: parolOR avonammen, 

A: purolds ruisnablo- 
m©nt ), 

pur mentoura los feral tonis' (129b. di: : nontoors forai) 
s 

tanquerey has noticed how, owing to phonetic changes, Anglo- 

Norman writers loom to count or ignore mute syllables at will : 

" lour traltement dos mu®ttoe lour a fait trös tQt perdro lo eons 

mamo do oo qu'est un vers franpais. Lour fagon do prononoor lo 
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francais rendait incorrect lea neuf dixiernos des vors frangais 

corrocts quail lour arrivait do Tiro, car tone lea very quails 

avaient sous lea your so: ablaient avoir un nombre do syllabos ox- 

tr@. nemont variable, suivant lo nombro d'e atones quails avaiont 

et quo lea dinglo-Franjais comptatont on no coznptaient pas. I1 on 

rOsulta qu'apros un temps als oublieront et ne purent plus ro- 

connaltro quo le prinoipo du vors Truncate, clout le nombro fixo 

ý]e syllabes. " (Evolution p. 703). The foregoing paragraphs have 

amply borne out these remarks. 

Porhaps, however, discussion of this piece, and others like 

it, from the syllabio point of view is beside the mark. The chief 

it* 

fooling which emerges from the foregoing is that it is hopeless 

to cook to apply the French principles of veroification. Are we 

to attribute, this apparent chaos merely to the decline of french 

in England and the ignorance of Jnglo-Norman poets, as has been 

generally done so far? Or were thono pouts in roalXity applying 

other methods instead of, or in addition to, tho remains of the 

French system? 

Vising (op. - oit. p. 81) sayss "The Anglo-Norman poots wore 

in Bonoral, even if they belonged to the clergy, ºpeople of little 

learning, and what they possessed least of all was system and 

theory. Most of them did not know English, or know it only im- 

perfectly, and at the same time they found no little difficulty, 

as they themselves admit, in handling the French language and r 

Prench versification. How was it possible for them to construct 

out of two metrical systems they hardly know a now and very com- 

licated system? " 

Most of this could be oontostod in dotail. The vast didac- 



didactic literature they have left, including the earliest known 

attempts at grammars of French, hardly convicts the Anglo-Normans 

of ignorance or lack of system greater than they shared with their 

contemporaries in other countries, Even the most learned of them, 

liko Archbishop Peckham, who had been a professor at the Univer- 

sity of Paris, persists in writing French very littlo different 

from that of less distinguished compatriots who might be consider- 

ed more ignorant. The incompetence which they admit was no doubt 

in French versification as understood on the continent, not ne- 

cessarily in their own system: it is still the prerogative of the 

English to persist in the ignowant practices for which they apo- 

logise to the foreigner. But the idea that Anglo-Norman poets had 

a good knowledge of neither English nor French is astonishing. 

How had they come to be deniod a mother-tongue? Without ci- 

ting Gower, can it be asserted that men of Parisian learning like 

Hobert Grosse, tbste or Peckham - and they were for long numerous 

enough to constitute a "nation" at the University of Paris, - had 

no clear idea of what they wore trying to write? If they had not 

been confident, like modern French-Canadians, that their version 

of French was as good as that of Paris, they would no doubt have 

been capable of producing works much more resembling attempts at 

Parisian French, which they had had every opportunity of learning. 

Again, the history of any ohe language and its poetry, or compari- 

son between those of nations in different stages of civilisation, 

suggests generally that they evolve from a cumbersome infancy 

towards simplicity and the breakdown of primitive complication. 

An occasional atasia, when fashion or some other cause maintains 

an artificial tradition, is an oxception whose rapid passing only 

r 
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proves the rule. An artificial language such as Anglo-Norman 

seems to have been for the majority after 1250, (Prior suggests 

that its whole existence in England was artificial, a political 

expedient: in no other country did the Northmen and their descen- 

dants impose their language or resist the assimilation of native 

spooch and habits) might be expected to have an artificial and 

perhaps complicated versification, just as the sonnet isMemonu- 

ment of a particular phase of Italian civilisation. 

The view that Anglo-Norman poets were unable to count their 
4 

fingers, or at least were unable to place thoso fingers with any 

precision on tho syllables of French, is more undorstandablo, 

though this inability would be due to the rapid changes in the 

languago rather than lack of such advanced arithmetical skill or 

of rhythmical sense. 

Professor Prior, ýRom_a1ntg 1923, gave eaamplen of poetic 

tours do force in two or three languages to show that vorsifi©rs 

capable of fashioning perfectly good Latin and English verses, 

apparently insisted on spoiling them with French ones atrocious 

if judged by the method of counting syllables. He went on to urpp 

the influence of English vorsification and to come round once 

more to the idea, scouted by Moyer, Vising and others, of an act 

contytal rather than syllabic scansion for Anglo-Norman verso. 

Even the works of early and "correct" poets he says, lend them- 

selves to iambiorhyýhm, as, for example, the St Thomas of Benoit 

of St Albans; later they can be scanned by stresses. This accen- 

tual basis seems to grow more markod as time goes on, till poems 

mingling two or three languages, with French alone, we are asked 

to believe, preserving a syllabic basis, become a regular genre. 
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The graceful, Villonesquo prayer of c. 1300 in the Leominster 

ms, quotod by Prior (p. 178), bears ropttition; 

Maiden m6dier milde 
Oioz eel dreysoin 
From shame Nöu me shild© 
b do 3y mälf eidun 
For 16ve of Nfne childe 
Me m6nez d6 tresdun 
I6h wee w6d and wfldo 
(fro su ön prisöun. 

This hardly betokens ignorance of both languages, either in tho 

poet or the public to which he addressed himself. both apparently 
I 

felt the earno ibythm in both English and French lines, or the poom 

would have no unity: it was no doubt this 7aythm which governed 

the value to be placed upon the syllables of the French and led 
s to the use of the "barbarism" 1 ly. 

This example suggests an explanation other than ignorance 

and corruption for the phonomena of our text. The soomingly tax- 

ciful way in which atonic e is scattered abroad in it is only 

paralleled in contomporary English vorsification, where it had 

this optional value in contributing to a stres84ythm which took 

little account of the number of syllaolea. The divorce or spelling 

from pronunciation, the hall-mark of modern English to which we 

cling with touching fidelity, had already begun, and written a 

was not always pronounced. It is generally admitted that the 

French of England shared the same dovelopment. In many apparently 

"incorrect" vorse of our poem, particularly decasyllabics like 

v. 1701 quoted abovo, also: 

Qu 11 out ©uo on meinte besoigne (2135) 
Ke pointe, qe holto, qo entrotor (2201) 
Del :u ternps fist, 11 soleil© leveat (2529) 

9 

one or more of the do must be merely decorative. C, hampe Is,, as 
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already noted, generally so written, yet at vv. 3005-6 it rimes 

with suiant. Numerous are such ornamental es at the and of lines, 

satisfying no doubt our author's artistic eye, e. g. ArthuvesCNra 

(spelt thus at v. 2069, and nowhere else). As for the value of 

words normally containing hiatus, like choine, troisuq, realme, wo 

may suppose that sometimes, especially in the Brut proper, the 

author gave them their ancient French value, at others, partiou- 

larly in his own portion, the value they had at the time of bor- 

raiwing into English. As in English, e could no doubt be elided, not 

only before vowels, but also before consonants. in her introduc- 

tion to the Black Prince, Miss Pope thinks that Gower's use of 

a lea, do los, du for do U. etc., was due less to ignorance than 

"a metrically convenient forgetfulness of the declension of the 

article". (Cf. de in the Leominster prayer). 

Such compromise and complication, whatever Meyer, Vining 

8" 

a 

and the others have said, is foreign neither to English character 

nor to English versification. In the works of Chauoor, born about 

the time of our ms, we find the same arbitrary use of e and the 

same arbitrary accentuation of French words. As Prior points out, 

tie accents words like honour sometimes on the second syllable, 

sometimes on the first. The wclern pronunciation of this and 

other loan-words like abeence, bar ,q ploit indicates a process 

which they may have been undergoing even before they bapan to be 

used in ds; nglieh, a process just as likely to have worked upon all 

polysyllabic words in , Anglo-Norman, whether they passed into E'n- 

lish or not. 

We must remember that Chaucer was inoomprohonsiblo for 
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his own countrymen, and pitied as a boorish pioneer, till the 

18th century discovery that in his verse e sometimes had a value, 

sometimes not, and that French words wore sometimes accented in 

French fashion, sometimos in English. It was then found that he 

wrote generally irreproachable iambic tan syllable lines. Even 

Vising admits of the learned Bowers "for him it was ponnible to 

combine adherence to English rhythm with the French syllabic eys- 

tem", Q. 0, Macaulay says of Gower's work: "With all the correct- 

ness, the versos of the Mirour have an unmistakably English 3ythm 

.. s the verse is in a certain sense accentual as well as syllabic, 

the writer imposing upon himself generally the rule of the alter- 

nate boat of accents, and seldom allowing absolutely weak syl- 

lablos to stand in the even place of his vorse", (1). Mv of the 

introduction to his edition of Gower). Did Chaucer and Gower, 

then, achieve a sudden success not built upon the efforts of pro- 

dooessors writing in English, or Anglo-Norman, or both? Meyer and 

Vising's comparison of Italo-French poetry with Anglo-Norman is 

evidence against rather than for their thesis= Italian dialects 

had stronger stresses than French, and Italian poetry was destin- 

ed, like English, to be based upon accentual foot rather than syl- 

labic ythm. 
Koch's view (Chardri, p. xliii) seems the most natura3s 

it is hardly possible that for two or three centuries the inhabi- 

I . 11 
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tants of England lost all sense of the A. wthm which was a basio 

element in their poetry before and since. In criticising Koch, 

Vising (Versification a-n, p. 56) admits that of course this loss 

must have been gradual, not sudden. 'then would the fooling of 

iiythm, having boon gradually lost, bo suddenly regainod? If it 
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seems to be roaurrected with Layamon and to blaze out suddenly 
in Chaucer' o triu: mphant welding together of both French and Anglo- 

Saxon elements in language and prosody, it can hardly have been 

absent from the French efforts of English versifiers all the time. 

As French poetry, from being an importation, gradually bocamo a 

homo product, we can only presume that English-born poets, while 

their medium of expression was the Anglo-Norman language, felt an 

English ri}ythm in their verses; they would often place an Lotus 

where thorn was none, or only a woak one, in continontal French - "11] 

the latter itself seems to have known more strongly-marked aa- 

cents than the modern language. The process must have increased 

in strength till the end of Anglo-Nor an literature, Chaucer only 

utilising what was already accepted in both languages used in 

land. By some process of reasoning, to which he adheres forty 

years later in " Anglo-Norman Language and Literature". Yining 

allepos in the page cited above that the , Anglo-Normans' loos of 

the sense of rhythm in proved by the laments of William of Wading- 

ton, Luces do Gast, the author of St Aedward, and others, for 

their loss of " le sentiment do la langue Ollo-memo". This loss 

is not at issue, nor that . of : the f Boling for Fronch rhythm Which 

was its consequence. baut instead of proving that a nation lost 

its sense of rhythm, these losses surely make it only more pro- 

bable that it substituted for the lost French one the accentual 

rhythm which forms a principal basis of poetry for the English 

mind. 
If in the present text, therefore, we seek stresses rathcr 

than syllables, it will perhaps appear less of a metrical enig- 

m$, 
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We have seen that our author, by his insertions and altora. 

tions, sooms to have little sense of the French scanoion. Yet wo 

cannot accuso him of lacking a rhythmical sense, even in lines 

syllabically "correct". He makos very numerous altorations as 

compared with RA oux do Zincy's basic ms, (now F. P. 1450) obvious- 

ly a continental one, and a still-considerable number compared 

with the 13th-oentury Anglo-Norman Penrose ms utilised by 

Arnold. These bear not merely on the matter, changes in which 

have already been discussed, but even more upon order and choice 

of words: for the lattor class of alteration it is usually diffi- 

cult to se© any reasons other than metrical. 

1º1.1 

There are numorous examples to show that whore Arnold's text 3 

and Egerton agree to differ in word order from Le Roux do Linoy's. 

a definite alternate beat results. In the following only L. and E. 

are given,, as A agreos with E except in orthographical dotails 

L 50-53* '? ui i vint a vint mil osems 
E '22; KI vint od plus do mil eeuud (A 4916) 

L 5907: Et partot eatoit rois. ulamöe 
E 346s Lt reis eotott par tot olamoz (A 5786) 

L 8140: Qu'il alt morel qui moral quiert 
1484: Ko morel alt qo morel quert (A 7936) ' 

L 5404: Quo partie a tut on soamist 
E 207: Ke un partio a lui Busmist (A 5283) 

L 13043: Car plus quo nul home l'amot 
E 2664: Llult L'aveit chlor et mult l'amout (A 12637) 

L 13060s On Romain volZtneent u non 
E 267 Volisent oil do Homo on noun (A 12654) 

L 6540: Il to tornera a honor 
E 675: St tort turnt a grant honur (A 6394) 

Othor examples are vv. 2659 (L 13037, A 12632), 2687 (L 1329?, 

A 12888), 2759 (L 13678, A 13273). 

It is not the immediate purpose, however, to demonstrate 
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how our author shared a particular rhythm with other Angigm-Nora= 

scribes, or perhaps with Waco himaolf as distinct from contin- 
ental copyists, but that changes by which he differs from the 

other known versions accentuate the tond*noy to alternate beats. 

The firnt six examples which follow are linen in which he shows 

different word order from L and , t; the rest do not appear in any 

of the known versions, or occur in the final part, boing in both 

ca9on prosunaoly the work of the author of the ma. 

`, OF : Priveement l' a ciesarmd- (A 4936) 
h, 32: Le corps ad prin of dar - ad 
L 5127: A Yorce<itre nimmt rotorndoo (, A ) 
E 80: Et a Porcostre rotournez 
L 5860: Constantine a Rome manoit (A1 5735)) 
E . 303= Et Constantin a Romo ostuit 
L 54026: A qu t Englotorro lairolt (, t 5804) 
E 3E34 : A k1. win roro r 11orpore1 t 
1a 6305: A plunrre mors cat ; 1otranoi do (A 51; '6 ) 
K 57",: F 111r, de xv tý: oýýr. ýl ! nr, 1o ' ini1 on art Dots 
1, 655n j Do Pa main dontre le soigna (A 6412) 
E 687: Lovast in lontro, Heia ge1Rnnat 
L 66131 tin cotol avoit, voll T.. ri } (A 6467) 
1; 726: $1 ospd out trait, mi. lo forrl. 

E 233= Do Homo tin baron romnott 
Cil fu do cointo eloquence 

328: Et los rich©con nonemblo9 
334: Meint chivalor i amonout 
3801 Car puls apres 11 can rot serant 
5383 Et be paions aunt dolorouco 
574: Ke don Norreis qo do Danots 
738: Al Parlomont fu oil venu 
923: Do 11. servtr a nun devis 
2221: Mult i av©it eolompnitd 
3195: Bien solt sun Realmo meintenir 
32613: quill poet in viotorto avoib. 

Phase exampl©n, which could be multiplied, aro suffici t to 

show that ©von when kooping within ootosyllabio limits, the au- 

thor loans towards an iambic rhythm. English readers can often 

be decocted trying to road this into French verse, but it would 

be difficult for anyone to avoid doing no in the above linos and 

many oth©rs. Further, there seeins a tendency towards homistiohio 

I -W 1'. 
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division of the verse (marked by internal rhyme or assonance-at 

v. 22 and elsewhere - see below) with a pause at the half-way 

point, a feature of traditional English vorsifidation, with its 

parallelism and repetition. It would be difficult to find examples 

whore our author changes a line of Waco already containing this 

division or lending itself to iambic rhythm. 

Vising (A-N Lang. & Lit., p. 84) says "It is probable the 

octosyllablo line n©vor has had a caesura, as it has not in mo. 

dorn times". Fifteen of the aoove nineteen examples, with a one- 

aura, sometimes a strong one, after the fourth syllable, seem to 

show that Anglo-Norman worse did not conform to this feeling that 

the French oatosyllabic is too short to have a caesura, and also 

to Illustrate a tendency to aymmotriso the lines of Waco. The 

Norman poet, however, had already given his successors an oxampLe 

for nonconformity. A few lines from near the beginning of our me, 

corresponding exactly to the lines of Waco on which they are 

based, are Buffi 
! 3: 

10: 
; ß, 
2s 

cient proof of this. 
Dis anz fu huie, at puls finast 
%lnperero art, sun chief jurast 
Sun ouriseiller ut nun boron 
homeins forir, homains abatre 
ht al lancier at al Jotter. 

In vv. -)2,30: ), 726 quoted above, as voll uu in lines which he 

ßharoa with Arnold's teat, wo find our uuthor prof'Arring an order 
elsowhorp, 

which givon a pause of1. ur tho fourth ayllabio lnctuud ofnas in 

Waco. Other coslus not shared with A aru: 

L 9893: Artur l'a: na cnult et of chiaru (A 9636) 
E 1962= Arthur l'amast et la tint shier 

L 99491 Et ccscuns i avoit a'ospie (A 9712) 
" 19)2s Et choscun d' e1r 1 . ){it, i 08p1e 

I1 
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52O: Mult oo plaint of pult aoapira (A 0312) 
E 1713s Mii1t fu dolont et ouepirant 

L 7337: Olds corn fclto dtablio (A 7155) 
E 1107; ptez Won fait diabl©rie LI 

L 6253; Et lea ullajea toz vaincuz (A&114 )+ 
E 538: Et lea patens aunt dolorousso 

L, 6501: Troia vall6a on ot, le plus grant-. t" 6445) 
E 710: Tress verletz out, at 11 plus Franz... 

It to tcapting to suppose the author inoortnd a non- otymolorioal 

o, with syllabic value, in peust (v. 79$)= "Dion be peust, Bien 

los anlast, with the idea of dividing the line &y, Tmetrionlly by 

tho nerai-colon which he writes after poust. Waco's lino in: "ist 

bion lea pot et abovra. " (L G760) or "Bion los pout, Pion lea 

o. bovra, ' (A (A04, ma Pari f. f. 1416). Was there intention to oin- 

phaalso t -le medial pause by use of atonic o? It has. airondy 

boon noted that in about 1u0 apparently nonaayllo bto linos the 

extra avl. lablo is a mute at the fifth. In most of theao onnon a 

distinct pause follows, o. r. 

F. 46* Main mult potito eei arostant 

L L; 0; 5,1: qui ont maint do sea homoli mori 
A 59068 Ki do nos homes unt maint wort 
E 4&, '1 Ki do sea hommes ont meinte mort 

t, 5007: Ni ne for valt tonir droiture (A 4090) 
E 6: No lour volt fairo nulo droitture 

L `": -. 'tý: i. nglot©rro rromioronont (A ff2. L2) 
1F''ß : "n Engletore. p; i ni orement 

L 53971 rn tsretaane los envotorent (A F-: -"7(3) 
1 200: St on Lirotaip e lea envoiorent 

L 50771 It lea Romainn sofrir nos por©nt (A 5738) 
F 320: Et 1t ho: noino stirrer nol puront 

L 5832: Ltona a tiome par ohio t 
©tö 

(A 5713) 
h 2,831 Bon ast a tcome pur oh 0 

14ºI. 
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L 6179: Et une nue eint pluose (A 6042) 
E 496: Et une nue mult pluviouse 

L 6221: Des meschines firent ocire (A 6082) 
E 518: 8i lea meschines an fist ociro 

L 6490s Que grans besoins 1i' i amena (A 6348) 
E 6571 lßar grant beaoigne me on ohaaea 

L 7538: Par tote Gales at ýscorahier (A 7356) 
E 1210: Par tote Gales at onoerahier 
E 2962: Ke nule pleindro no so poolt 
E 3022: ßovres at riches do halt parage 

These examples, of course, may merely be taken to confirm tho, disHHH1 

appearance of the atonio e. On the other hand, given the tendon- 

dies we have noted, the author may have been availing himself of 

its optional value in giving the linos a medial pause with iambic 

rhythm. There seom to be a large number of examples in the Cot. 

Vitell, Ax ms of the Brut, some hundred years older than the 

Egerton, of a similar oourrence of the " mute at the hemistioh. 

If the above seem evidence of iambic rbythm, it may load 

to an explanation of a groat many of the apparently irrational 

e-mutes which intrude everywhere in our text, and in others, 

In line 432 mainte has of course no right to its o, and the lino 

could be read "correctly", as in Ax "Ki do nos hommes ont maint 

mort", still an improvement on the order in L. But maint and Mort 

would be two heavy syllables in succession: our author probably 

inserted the a to give an iambic rhythm with medial pause. This 

is the more likely as thorn are many other examples of what seems 

a rhythmical use of this letter which we have already seen ap- 

parently fi 

As: 152: 
261; 
417: 
502: 
576: 90 

11ing out the octosyllabia. 

Mult bile fü as f1nemdnt 
Xi änz "pbt1te plus avdit 
Et 16s Homeeines guorordit 
Et mdinte ndfo pdrsltdr 
Un müre f1rent sir inn fösse 

AQfIQ not f}AAM to have a rfte 

(s Eecoco. Bu in vv 5'70, 

,I 
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785: Qu61e part v6stre geifre court 
1007: Z6 a eise töte o' en türcnt 
146$: Un fort chefine de f6re tint 
1470: En h&lt s' ad e6n meinen 1ovcz 
1650: rase6ns, dit-il, ent4nde met 
2 17: Trite 1'ivere /i nojourne 
2U65: T6tes lea Reis engubroii t 
3005: 't 10 eoaünde jour nuitnt 

F erhapo the variation in the spelling of natuo to due, ocLasi<)n- 

ally at all events, to its position at the weak or strong eyllabie 

of an iambus, as in vv. 871-2: 
Ou f istea neez, et qä qunrrez'º 
Hengist, qouelro et a'mnz nez fu ... Cf. vv. 1,2,1085,1227, -1645,2346. But there nre porhapn as 

many cases of spelling with one e at what should be the strong 

syllable, e. g. 142,490,709,805. The alternation of qi or ki 

(strong ?) with qe or ke (weak? ) for th' nominative relative, and 

of le and 11, may be sometimes not unconnected with metre, though 

it wpuid be dangerous to generalirre from a few examples like: 
5': nvoier lui qe 11 baptieertat 
it qi la ley li enceignact 1163-4) 

De lä languro qe 11 tenett 3251) 
The great ma jotity of cases of qe for qi (? 5 in the firnt 8('0 lima; 

Fall on what would be the weak syllable of an iamoic foot. 

An iambic rhythm seems recognisable also in many of the 

"irregular" lines of seven, nine or more eyllabien if, an often 

in English, a catalectic syllable be counted otrong, replacing a 

whole foot, an occasional anapest be allowed, or an e-nute Oe 

elided before a 
107: 
151: 
$2: 
280. 

381: 

consonant, an: 
3' 11 volt soul sin h6mme d6ven it 
0611 ad cuntint mult n6blem4nt 
7+: t an chief de set joure d6viJ£et 
Archivre et chivaitfra arnendnt 

Octztves lea print, nip d6colcnt 
No ke sun eire face d6 Conin 

418: T ur yr lentfn et rr4tiin W il h«fit 
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441s Pur ado Brotäigne minor 1' ünt nomd 

522: Kar mint bon ahfv'i16r on drt passel 

762: VörtigSr qe traitre fü 

843: Et a bräfe tdrme r6vendro'ient 

1662: Cor6ne fist hält at sö tundi 

1803: As countenanz et äs onodlnembnt,. 

2290: Ne s vereis on nüle 11äu tapir 

2658: B6du4r forist parmi lo corps 

2699: Bt ei cörpR d'un honte nävervz 

3079: Od un gaine q© a li fu trait 

3158: Müit par dsteit s pinto hin 

3215: As pövres fr6ros de rGligiön. 

As seen in Chaucer, 14th century English poets found no harm in 

accenting the same word differently in different places or in ao- 

centing French words English fashion, The violence done to French 

ears by such accentuation aß the above could not have been felt 

by the nation which produced Law French, no doubt largely a crys - 
tallisation ( or petrifaction ) of the French spoken here in the 

13th and 14th centuries. 

If we admit some evidence in the foregoing of the iambic 

metro which was soon to be firmly entrenched in English poetry, 

a good many other lines, (or indeed some of the above)may simply 

represent the older English tradition of fixed accents with vari- 

able number of weak syllables, ooon to give way altogether, with 

ßower, Chaucer and their successors. to isometrical iambic metro. 
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This would explain the facility with which the scribe inverts 

proper names, extra words etc., without apparently fooling that 

he was doing violence. English prosody allowed such freedom. 

Thus four (or more) stresses may be intended in polysyllabic lines 

such as : 
66s Ki no podint turndr a la naýe 
640 :A Lündres esteit a ioblo týnso ( or iambic: A L6 RI-- 

drea dstoit 6 lodlo tdnso? ) 
10361 Rdwen ostOit dov&t le R61 dofubld 
174^: En lo ehemftn onountrdst un mossägo 

(or iambic: En 16 ehomfn onciintrast iin messt(e4 ) 
2137: Do Ire at do m61 talent fu esmett ( or: Do 

lro 
et do 

m61 taldnt fu 6sme4 ) 
3173: La batväille do Uwes fü on sun tdmps 
3250: Apres if r6gne sun 1'fz qo p=r (fat 

It is possible that in many casoc we ought not to place the ao- 

cent on verbal endings. English verbs were not so accented and 

the development of Anglo-Norman ones, for example tho change of 

conjugation 
itnfinttives 

into conjugation IV often suggests that 

thoy underwent an analogous shift of accent (cf. Tanquorey, Evo- 

lution Pp. 431,793). 

Another attribute of English versification, alliteration, 

may be intentional in this text - it can at least bo found in a 

good many lines, though of course not absent from Waco and con- 

tinental poets. If anything, examples are most numerous in the 

last part, but it is interesting to note how changes made in Were 

have resulted, perhaps not by accident, in alliteration or an 

increase of it. It is obvious in the English lines of the prayer 

quoted above, and can be detected in the French. Nxg&ples in 

the Egerton text are: 
8. it tote lour troud entollie 

(L 5009; A 4892: Et lo tr©uAentoli ) 
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50: Si rest sur sun destrer pnuntez (L 5083: Et ©st sor le coval montds, A 4966: t r'oat our 

sun ch©val munt6a). 
107: Stil volt soul sin homine dovenir 

(L 81641 A 5047: Se il vult sea hom dovenir) 

125: A la meschine marier 
(L 5186: A la pucele marier; A as Egg) 

186: Et grant demoinos'lour donast 
(L 5381: Et grant maisnio SoZ. "dona; A as Ego) 

2824: Fn lour langage los nomeront 
(L 14082: Et varierent et muoront; A as Ego) 

X58`-: Cum un choino qe chest pur vent 
(4L1943: Comme chaisnes qui clot pqr vent; A an Ego) 

2914: Dedenz un mois devia 
2929: En repairant par franchise print 
2962: Ke nulo pleindre ne so poelt 

"3022: Povret et riches do halt parago 
3063: Les avoglos fait lour veue aver 

3068-91' Gei la cunt6 do Kent tenoit: 
A tort ad la terra soled. 

"3078: Kar fertu fu parmi. la cervele 
3100: Al darain cii malades devint 
3144: Grant doel fu qant fu f my 
3153: Fu Engleterre entredit 

" 3162: Le fie Hoi Phelippo de France nee 
3136: Cist osteit reis poebtis ( repeated at v. 3184) 
3199: Ni ama losengier no larron 
3210: Cii tint la terre, si le gardast 
3215: As povres froros do religion 

" 3247: Puls le ttoi par force print 
3249-50: A vile wort le flat morir /Et vilement lo fist 

mourdrir 
"3257: Do la langure qo li tonoit (Cf Keats' pat hetic 

"Alone and palely loitering") 
" , 268: 4i1 poet la victorie aver. 

These examples are indicativäptfin exhaustive. 

Nearly a century-and-a-half before our poem, Layamon's ver- 

sification; was, as Prior pointed out (loc. cit. ) a mixture of 

accents And alliteration, and, bo it said, of rhyme* 

after it, Langland's "Vision of Piers the Plowman's 

the old alliterative-accentual system is not dead. 

Twenty years 

shown that 

Not long after 
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that grain, Chaucer's rhymed inmbios do not scorn alliteration* { 
England was in this, as it has evor boon, a repository of things 

old and new, the English a nation of' adaptors. Our Poet Booms 

sometimes to be looking back to Layamon, sometimos forward towards 

Chaucer. If he keeps the French octosyllabic, we cannot be sure 

that he dons not feel a non-French iambic rhythm in it - his re- 

arrangement of the order in his model frequently seems to aim at 

this. If he breaks into polysyllabic motre, wo again soom to tool 

an iambic or at least an English accentual rhythm. He uses the 

atonic e, not with preoccupations of grammar, etymology or con- 

sistency, but perhaps for ends connected with rhythm, He treats 

the language he writes in as an artistic medium, to be shapod and 

arranged for his purpose, just as he "improves" Waco from the 

standpoint of_English rhythm. It in the attitude, not of igno- 

rance merely, but of aesthetic detachment towards a language 

which is no longer a living tradition but an accomplishment. 

8 Entamboment calls for little remark, except to point out 

its frequency. Vising says (op. cite p. 85)"on the whole onjambomont 

is rare in Anglo-Norman poetry". Prior, on the contrary, says 

(loc. cit. p. 174) that it is freely employed, the strong accentual 

rhythm now giving the verse its unity, and leading also to tho 

Cyt 
woakkng of rhyme. The example of English must here again have made 

itself felt. The sense runs on very commonly from one lino to the 

noxt in this ms, e. g. vv. 10,13,47,93,1506,2768,2770. In all 

those and many other cases the corresponding lines of Wace show 

the same running on. but thore are examples also in the modifica- 

tions 
, as: 



Lf senatour soulement 
Les onvoteit ignolement 
Un Legiun des ahivalers 
Ki mult furent prur, of Piers (vv. 567-70) 

Compare Waco: Une legion solement 
Lor onvoieront do for gent (L vv. 029)-OZOO ) 

Examples in the final part are of even more emphatic kind: 

En repairant, par franchise print 
A femmo domoie©al Judith ( vv. 2929-30) 

Mais dd le aide do 10 eellt 
Saint Johan, arcevesge do Everwic. (vv. 2930-4JD) 

tool ouro q'il nasquie, 
Soint Dunstan on ate 
Les Angolos qi chantiorent L 
Enoflt on lo firmament 
Ke Ion pons an serra 
Tant cum Edgar rognerA. (vv 2953-8 ) 

Car Estrice, ea rnarastro, lo fist ocire 
A dool of a grant martiro 
Pur covetisgo do la repno do11©r 
A AlV©red sun fiz pur heriter (vv. 2975-8) 

1 

Other examples are at vv. 3034,3044,3078,3149 ota. otc, 

Rh7me 
The outstanding feature of tho rhymes employod in tho procent 

ms is the apparent oontrast botween the oars distinguishing a 

good many, and what seems to be lack of it in others. 

Vising in particular (op. cit., and "Sur la versification 

Anglo-Nornmande"), called attention to this contradiction in 

Anglo-Norman versification. He nays, however, "Une rime inad- 

missable on ancien franjats main rdp6t6 on Anglo-Normand prouve 

quo co West pas uno n6plißenco. " lie therefore allows rhymon like 

or: ur, as being in accord with the phonetic development of the 

language; also the rhyming of er infinitivoB with words in oro, 

owing to Anglo-Norman loss of final o mute, and such rhymos as 

avis: pootiz, parenz: sense mogz: COrs, devant: Rent, oio(audiam): 
prole 
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The Egerton taxt abounds in examples of these and analogous 

spellings for sounds evidently considered tp be rhymes. Thus plu- 

sur rhyman with quoreour(1213) and entour (2750); d®muro: empo- 

roour (2394). jourss homers (3037), Anßiaut Poitou (24G0), pruz: 

novolz (2480) tout (2934), houro= socune (407), suocuro: h", nur 

(G47). The phonetic identity of o and u for Anglo-Norman writers 

recoivos further demonstration in g3unts font (802), parfondo: 

fundo (1311), homes: sumos (890,2372), Komoz siumne (137,2252) 

Knout: bot (2998), socuruz: dolerouso (i537), pluront (plearor)s 

Keurent (courir, 2144)o, ". np. rous: orgoilous (3095) . The reduction 

of ui to u, noted in many spellings in this places is shown by 

bruits tout (2294), euseents tuissont (2827). 

'More is little nood to insist further on the disregard of 

final a mute, which is shown in the rhymes as well an in the 

metro. Beside rhymes looked upon as normal by Vising, there as 

others whose frequency, and what we know of phonetic development 

in Anglo'Morman, seem to give them sanction, e. r. the rhynning of 

past partioiples and other words ending in at le, and i, of pret- 

erites in eront, lorent, and Trent and infinitives in er, Tor, 

it and ire; of ei with e of different origins; of all tno dif- 

ferent imperfect endings (in at, ei, ol, ou and o)j of the dig 

f orent classes of proterito endings (nsadtastsat, ixte; itsist, 

'lt=ustj outs olt: ot )- for examploe see. Phonetics and OrttioEraphy. 

Othor, rhymea are due to tho way in which cortain consonunte, 

0.?? ' r, n, e, connonnoa moutllderi, changod, dieappoared, or per- 

i 

t` 

haps reappeared in spolling canon thoy had coaciod to bo prono»xnce s 

Most of those arnin have boon discussod in tno sootion9 on Phonot- 

iaa and Orthography, but it seams convenient to bring them 
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torothor heres Apostoila: loirs (165, cr. ßregoir©s apostoire, 
2839, and Gregories: apostoilos in the Roy. 13 A xxi me of the 

brut; also vilo; dire in the Riote), ord iiners: 8A 1481, :" on 

asnoztnornez (infin. ) 245,2, ord___einoz= Justiaorz(2602. Cf. oý ttora; 

domandoz, yol©nterst rý iez in the Ittot©, damago: barge in tho Cot. 

Vitoll. ms A x, f. 121a), trayers=airez (? afiordre, 1675), prost= 
24 36, 
er (b iptaam®: oreme 2857, fomme: re n© Mid. 2482), home: oasoi o A 
2544 regnosrealme 3051, nimos loine 946, nofssromes 1070,2001, 

estrif s vtfs 2262, naio: plentive 884, trofft: orr eint 3079, vindrenb s 

firent 2987, ao ournetbatour 2742, = Burgoffne 2716, troiaoun= our 

1133, voile(voeu)t doof 604, feelssounseilles (2322, cf, lolls 

cunsoil, 3R5), russeaustmuncoals 2704, yassasstials 1718, novo1 

Druz2480, perdoscouvort 2756, on1it: Byorwio 2939, fruncois (f. pl,. 

rJ. h ecw%n (475, survival of fran9oises s rigoiaos in L, franooisea t 

richoisos in A), Muntfordsefý 3177, mortziaforoo 2734, lui=ayio 

3221, fiz$poostiz(3135, of. sia: poestia, 31133), tompas aronz 3173 

Some of these, if there is any reality in the epeli, ings, aro per- 

haps by this time assonances rattior than rhymos, rosulting par- 

ticularly from changes which had taken place since the original 

rhymes were made. 

Thero are a number of rhymos, permissible perhaps in England 

if not in France, which the author has evidently boon at some 

pains to make pleasing to eye as well as ear. D©oorative els 

am found in certeinesd©moino 1346, abite(noun)s potite (maeo 

pl. 742) , cunaeillo(noun): mory©ille (let pore. ntnp*11c)5) Ar- 

thur©s ouro 2069,1ie(1ui)s vie (3041, cf. luisavie above), 

i 

jý 

i 

i: t 
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om�_, ebli©(mase. )smaladie 3185, morire=occire 3129, Declension and 
syntax are adjusted for the sake of rhyme in gills (plur. ): ApyW 
(fem. plur., 150), dasounfin ( fem) stria (mass)) 1979, ) cunquis 

= ontis (mas plur 2168 ), 
(fem. lux". ©nmaladie(prot) s amyo (maso. plur. 296? 7), ßastez (fem. 

plub. ), s entr©z (maso. plur. 1883), armez (maec. plur. ): gueroi©z 

(porf. part. 30'13), traisKoi 2947, bottelerat branes d'asoiurs 2654, 

meu i (masc. plur. ); par grant vortut 1343, aseez: nomez (infin. 245i. ) 

odifiorss chivalers (447, of. thirteen cases of infinitives end- 

ing in a noted by Ida Wirtz in the Hanover me. lop, cit. p. 48). 

Evan meaning seams to be altered in Abbez(abb6s)sEvae igiiez 

(ovOquos) 218e). That our4Sctjbc was capable of respecting de- 

clension for rhyme as well as altering, it, is shown by niuns hom 

(nom. sing., 3157) in tho part of which he seems the author. 

As the d6sinenc 
4ent 

seems to have optional value metrically 

for the Anglo-Norman versifier, this was probably also tho case 

in rhyming. Hhymos like cremeittesteient 1401, avoit: tcnoiont 

2055, wero thus no doubt satisfactory to him. A vory largo number 

of others can only be called rhymes if verbal/. ent in Anglo-Norman 

constituted of itself a satisfactory rbiyaring-syllable. Some of the 

examples are perhaps, though not necossarily, duo to oarolossnoss 

in the omission of ei, of before -ant, or in writiný-oiont for 

er©nt, and vice versa, Emendations for these are tentatively put 

forward lator, but the ms readinpa are kept here. Their number 

suggosts that they wore not all aecidontal, and did not shock our 

scribe. 
Thus we find ( apparently) prosonts rhyming with (al im- 

porfoats or eemt re i (porhap oiont, of t©r tho roduotion to 

eAebt, decame1L©nt by the change eil®), upýionts gisoignt 519. 



tourn©nt: anvoint 1307, vonoiont: lissont 1701 vo ont=cumbatior 

2089, noleiont: voilent 2338, also three prosenta(Z) gueroients 

manacont 038, exll©nt: o8parniaont 529, rnorgent: deviont( deVier, 

2901. 
(b) Prosonts rhyming with protoritos, ©. g. entreront: robbont 

(f 18, possibly the sign for or has been omitted in the ms, 'Cf, 926 

ßriront; uuarpisont(1094, both impertocts in Waco) oroient: 

destru©ront 1349, a aiarvntVt2ß33, damaßieront 2985. 

(c)Imporfects or conditionals rhyming with protoritos, o. g. 

cumbatierent: diffendient 1541, aarloiontstolloront 948, voloints 

eliront 1129, diroientt: cunseilloront 147: ), aRprtoiunts aoordisr- 

ent 2424, releverent: qy doient 2784,. A nwnbor of those "pret©rito n" p 

may be conditionals in which, as euggosted above, the ending has 

undergone reduction tr/ ent. 

(d) -front preterites rhyme with - uront proturitos, (perhaps 

through a ataiZo represented by the rhyme furent: Mueront, 2458, or 

simply by shifting the accent on tb the ending), o. p. fu2ont: amen- 

ororit 1777,; chant©rentz3O87, apreoti©rent: urunt 1899, durent= 

chaioront 2903. 

Suoh"thymes" as quueroient: ftn. sent 862 do not ent©r into any 

of the above classes. The lust two verbs, however, as well as 

morgents deviant 2941 occur at the end of linos containing seiten 

syllaUles only, unless the - ont is counted. lerhapa, thoroforo 

it wan intended to be accented and counted, in thuso and other 

Cason given above. This idea is supported by ooctstrnnt (at end 

of line containing; six syllables without -ent) s ei somontl742, 

vA nent (item): attargersent 2189, chantierent(sovon eyllabloa 

without -ent) s rmament :: 955. Vorbal -ent thus seems oapable of 

Y 

I 

t 
r 
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roaoiving an aacont if anaconaary for the rhyme. Viaing quotes 

mala: antsfariront, t lgý 2. T. t font from Political Son s(i riý*aht), 

and reminds us that Gastton Paris showed that euch rhymes were not 

unknown on tho continent. it acsoma apposite to note that there was 

in modioval Irish poetry a rhyming tour de foroo callod aird»rinn 

in which an accented syllable at the and of the firnt itno of a 

couplet rhymed with an unacoentod one at the end or the second, 

( or tho accent could fall on the penultimate and antepenultimate 

rospoetlaly) as in the linos t 

The slondor free palmP of her 
Than gull on sea are whiter. 

Though men owe rosp©ot to th'`rn 
Presago of woo -a pdom. 

A for greater than tiny 
Man hap killed my C (f~'tpany. 

Hyde, who gives these translated oxampl©s, (Literary liimtory of 

Ireland, p. 483) points out that a highly ©volvud poetical took- 

niquo, including acrd-rinn and the eovon-syllablo line, existed 

by the seventh century in Iroland, and supports kausal opinion ° 

that Europe owes rhyme to the Colts. Wero the sevon-s: llublo line 
¬ 

and the rhynoe dinouscod above, which ap;, ear to x"oquire uk tft of 

ncc ont, roa1ly borrowed fr'ni Ireland by the Anp; lo-ilormiinn? Of 

oourso, if our author was Irlch, ho would merely boon utilising 

what had ala"oaay boon tho property of the bards of his native 

land for conturi©s. It hoppona, howovor, that the two best kno n 

Anglo-Norman piooos of Irioh origin, the F ortif tont Ion of Now 

Hope( Hurl. 913), and lerntot, havo no oxampion M' Lni. H npooioa 

of rhyme, The latter is indeed remarkable In the non-nEspoararºa© 

Of -ont verbal forma st the rhymoo both are of course much our- 

110r than Egerton. 
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R There remain four pairs of line-endings which soom neither rhymes 

nor assonances in the form writton, dim: au tior8 910, rte= 

meins 2244, (correct rh7mos in Waco - see Qlionotica) An ov _ 

Poitou 2154 (this seems absent-mindedness when Anjou wan avail- 

able), aveit: derneintenant 1831. There are also kvelinos which do 

not rhyme, generally through abridgment of Wane, though an a rule 

truncated portions are joinod with some ingenuity. Those are vv. 

575 (or 577 - the endings of 676-7 are: aun6, foaeo, Eaoooo 

2109,2546,2567,2806](the author probably aonsidorod that oýrýd 

2109 rhymed with espoo, acheyd (Porn. ) in the following versos. 

There is another example of three linos in rhyme at vv, 176G-U. 

onur rhymes with itself at 101-2 - thorn sooms unhooding ropotlt^*i r 

tion in this passage; place's rhyme is amorehonor. Aforco also 

rhymes with iteolf at 1977-8, but the word may have difforont 

meanings in the two cases. There is an example of rime ©mbrasneo 

at w. 2212-5, and numerous cases of four lines rhyming togothor. I 

Vining, once more, is of the opinion, with Moyor, that this 

phenomenon is characteristic of the Anglo-Norman poets, occurring 

early, ho says, and in the most correct poems. (Anglo-Norman Lange 
i11 

and Lit. p. 88). In actual fact, of the 58 groups of 4 lines eon- 

taining ono rhyme in our ma (55 in the part baood upon the Brut) 

29 aro borrowed from Waco's original. Many of the others are 

caused by the bringing togother of rhyming linos through tho cuts 

made in Waco's text. The latter shows, besides many other casoo 

of 4-lino rhymergroups not givorl'in our ms, at least two caßvs of 

6-line groups (Le Roux do Linty's edition, vv. 6853-6,1o048-53, 

Arnold's edit ton 6697-6701,9803-B, 'W3A). It looks as if the 

origin of this foaturo is Norman rather than &nglo-Norman. 



1 tondency has been noted to divide the linos of this pioco 

rhythmically into hemistichos. This improssion is heightened by 

a nu. rioor of internal rhymes and assonanoes falling on the fourth 

syllanlo or second stressed syllable in the lino Da common foaturo 

in t piiah ballad verse. Accident may be their oxplanation, as d 

other phenomena noted, but they seem more numerous in the pronont 

text than in Waae, certainly more numorous 
In 

Lo 1 oux do Linoy's 

text. ßxamplos: 
L 5033: Qui i vint a vint mil osoua 
A 4916: IU vlnt od plus do mil eaauz 
B 22: Ki virt od plus do mil aoond 

E 87; Arvirgguc, qi eeteit pruz in neither ed. W) 
E 92: Et al lancier, at al utter in both ad. ) 
E 106: Une feillo ad qa li durrast N) 

L 5338: A 5215 Parlor oi. do Jesu Criot 
S 573-4: Farler Diet do Josu Crist 

E 5734: iBllxs de xv mil on ont oois (rwt in cri 1. Yier eta. ) 
Ke des 'Norrois q© do Danis 

L 6982: Od left Sai-sneset od Brotons (as A 
i 931: Od s©s Soissona, od oes Brotuns 

L 6886s Lt dont ostaayAt alts 
A 6728: U fustos nez of quo quarez. 
E 871s0u fustes noon of qe quorrez. 

1,6646; Mais d'autre 
A 6690: Mais do doue 
E 837: gain do dour 

E 1006: Le jour many 

E 1140: Lez l'abboye 

L 62 : St li diat, se estre pooit 
A 

743 
: 131 demanda s'estre poeit 

Bb: Si. demandeit qe eatre poelt. 
E 1384: Flambe voler, melsonn chaser (L caoir, A ch3eir 
E 1414: Naferez chair, chaiz murir (L chaoir, A chaeär) 
L 8114: E tot at baron altreal 
A 

19d: 
E trestuit at home altresi 

E 14 
bb: 

Et tote at homme altrest. 

part fu angoison 
chores oat ainsus 
choso fu anßuisouso 

urent at tent burent (L, A, have 
regular preterite) 

d'Aumenbirle (L Ambresbero 
A Ambres6ire). 

{ 

1 
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E 1470: En halt s' ad sea meines levez In neither ed. of R) 
E 1506: Pur visiter le cimiter (L cimmetere, A eime- 

tire. V. 1505 ends: L 8823, A 8597: As gas, as rceriemenz Ambesbire) 
E 1803: As countenanz at an eneeinementz 
E 3021: Qatre anz et demi ell pees vesqui 
E 3106: A Westmouster devant le autier. 

The cases of assonance between the medial and final syllable, 

many of them not to be found in Waco, are too numerous to be quo"- 

tod. Not a few may have been considered rhymes by the author, 

judging by the standards of rhyme shown above, There are also a 

four examples of rhyming at the homistich, some of them in Waco* 

The following is not in this author: 

"; Arthur" out noun do on bountd, 
Dunt grant renourA ad puls ostd (1075-6 ) 

The second line i8 changed from "A grant parole a puls outdo 

(L 9052, A 8818). 

In the matter of rhyme, t en, as well as of inotr. ioe generally, 

our author ro8umblos most contemporary viriters of Fronch in Eng.. 

land, "il prond on Bien oü il bw trouve". If ht could take euch 

libortios as wo have noted to satisfy the eye, we cannot suppose 

he ohrank from similar ways of pleasing the ear, producing, like 

other Anglo-Norman pouts, an astoninhing modley of good and oven 

ingenious r4ymv.: s with others whoao uocr t wo havo lost, if they 

had one. - Wie are runiindod irreoistinly in laic work of the vereiXi- 

cation of traditional English pootr7 which hits cotie down to us .' 

fror; those times. Th' linoa on týio birth of 13dßar , tho first six 

of which uoum to show a change front 4-otroos to 3-strose rhythm 

ar© surely the echo if not the substnnnco of a Christman carol: 

Icol ouro q' 11 nacgIii L r; 
Seint Dunstan en oie 
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Les Angeles qi chtntier! -nt 
Emont en le firmament 
Ke lon peen on Serra 
Tont cum Edgar re mera; 
Et at avint certeinernent: 
Tiel plent6 i aveit entre tot gent 
Re nule pleindre no se poeit. 

To such versification it would be ußelestt to apply 

the rules of French prosody. There is no notion of the 

rhythm attained by syllabic correctness but, as we have eenn, 

there is reason to suspect that other concepts of rhythm, and 

of prosody in general, are wielding their influenco. An the 

insular language had its oi'n development, almost cut off 

from that of the continent, the metrics adapted to it must 

have undergone similar change. A nation dodo not loco its 

native rhythm because it lisps in foreign numbers. 

The study of tuiß markedly altered version of a 

classio shows it to be an imnorr. ant dooument for the history 

of Anglo-Norman and h'. ng . ikia vorbif ication. 
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Dritish bluaeum 1A 3 Ep. erton 3028 

TEXT 

i' .2a Kenoelin out deus fir;, " ider, 1' ain n en,:, 
Et trviragun le puic neez. 
Dis rin:, fu Rots, et ruin finv,; t, 
Et Wider, sun Piz, tieritast. 

5 Del amour arg Rornoino oil n' out cure, 
Ne Ica lour volt faire nule drelture; 
D' Engleter lour deeeiaie, 
Et tote lour treud entollio. 

CLAUDTUS mult set dedelgnmat: 
10 r aperere ert, sun chief juraot 

Se lour Treud restournerast, 
Lt +xider deshcritcrdat. 
Far comune cunsellle del sen6 
Ad tant cbivalcbb et erree, 

2h 15 Et od grant oct qu' il n. nnembinet, 
Io en Engletorre arivaot; 
Torte et terra priet aPorcestre, 
lute fu tiel dour ni vousist ectre. 
L' ompernre ad T'orccstre acwir, 

'110 : GS. is penanz out einz kel fu uric, 
Car Wyder lee ad socuru4, 
': e eint od plus do mil ©ncud, 
h; noernbla od lul Arvi rasrun : 
Neu pout cuffrir Claudius. 

25 f, mperere out od oei iiamoun, 
faun cunneill©r et nun baroun. 
Ji-, ad voud -'idor curabatre, 
i'oraoins ferir, Romeine abatro: 
1-urpenna sei. qe fereit, 

jU J'oment occire le purrui t. 
11n des 13rotung ad resort troved, 
L:: corns ad inc iat deuarrned. 
Des arises al Liretun u' arrº: ant , Iýt as Lretunu eý etºtý eºýº; 1ýºrýc; t. 

35 Eºusembio on lea Aretune alout 
Eneembie oo, 3 le ýi Aretuus -garlout. 
Hawn glast tart travernant, 
Et tant <t, o. rer© at tant avant p 
to al Rei 'yd. er e' ent aoouatez, 

40 Et jounto 1i fu lied a lied. 
A un trectourne ke 11 Roi fiat 

PI 16 oci nt . Trafst Hamon I' enp ee , 

AELVIx(AGIU3, qi la aparcaut 
'tc li. trete rnort al terra jut, 

45 CPO fu It primers qil' trovast, 
: aerie muit petite uei arestast: 



L'armeure at in conu. gauricn 
Ad urio dal ßo1, oanz dernoranoe. 
Priveement 0(m ßelt arr, ez, 

Vic) jai r teat nur sun doctrer muntez. 
ý3 a Dune veiaeee chivalerp potnc: ro, 

: Ovrx t tou-co r, ý'. ov ent joindr. e, 
Et le Aigne lp Rot ortcr, 
. fit 

leR : 3retun3 P. r.; or: entier. 
55 yuln Koma comletre reel' p,, outt: 

".,; ui. ient ye ceo y6 er ii ft cd fur>t. 
Li Romeine fuient a deorc°i, 

,' osent attec, drc' sun ounrcl. 
inn doua rnoitAs ton fist t7rar. t. ir, ýU i? ºj s pux-: eiº. t entre., tonir. 
Un partie at; Harn L. uznn. tt, 

:o Lot ýr . rar `ntrant. 
C; 13.. diufi cot o; 3es turrAe , 't : 1. ti a.: ,9 cu ,. r: ginLre1. 6 Al bola turna. nt '11, autre oartio 
�i. ne ;; ooint turuior a lu Navye. 

$b +nsemulfý o. i cew; Lr,, on R' can tole, 
-'4; ý, rv w"'L l1r. .. r.. ; L1týAe. 
'Tant ont on boi fi (-c 'j ntr f /. Oru(I 

70 c. .. w, I)() t ar nrrl uº, nl, vrnt. id. 
De cur, chitrA1 zi. lrý, on i, isoendeit, 
Et, Lrn entrar ýo 1t; 
Arvirague l' a. d ounceud, 
Ye It ieverast .a ciiief du bus. 

ARV L, ", "1 coat : Iar; on wort, 
Le curos Iowm t drin*}.: it al 7nort. 
Lºd ueri'u tr qe uuv avint 
Ul. audtun a! trrre rcvint; 
T�te.: -c'-, ne: 's au r, *gouiblez, )0 Et a i=orcestre rütouvnez. 
L . re murr ad 1op(nsu% iez, 
tt toten l es Yhomt; oo cxi i i?. 

I: n. nt 1.. M II, UbLtt, c, I'n ; ut:., t1'Et , Od (, uranikil -;, eilt vl. Ti ittc: astre; 
Ar vi v; F un E. r. irt tled. ec z 
DO tot le plus do cec; parPn.. ". rvlru. VuE, crt eel, cit pru , De 13 (AtA !, rt ford ii ciuz, 
Cunrei , f'is- le ý. ý., c. hi-v. i. 1crs, 

9u 'V' de ueº1s parz reist rnc+ s. rc; biern. 
Ja erttA, nv'u z,. 1 tscucubler, 
iLt al lancier, Qt al jette', 
q ant li fvcz, ra iºo :: u et ji veiilard. 
. 3d1. Out1t trove a unc ')art: 

'5 L1 oerde L; v^ . ýA f, n, 'd3 lour, 

31 requist rent i' Crrr'pereour 
lux delhC11GQ'; r 

.'1: 
i"? X't3it 

, 
Si pain uu uatailie ve leit; 
Et il reu )uncji boneemcrit 
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1CIO Ke de la bataiJ 1, Wout. 1t tr, J ent , 
Ainz volt la peen et volt Tonur, 

(N) f- , ii i? oo i. it 1' or. ul 
Do nui altre e, aine hc1 care 
", 'e cntts c; e Run; H n1t er4 hcnure. 

105 Arvi. ragpn on honorast, 
3a 'ire feile ad co Ii ;. i*raF t 

3' 11 volt soul nic Lcttme cieventr 
Jt Cie Roll't'. : Sui' i C7t3 ii. - ir. 

Arviraguci 1' aü e'raUntt, 
111, Ni sut Fount F-,, tiI eis r ctc� . 

Y. n Kincestre t' en berterp: ierent, 
i mis furent, si e' entre 
Oluuliua out ii xr; i enbr cee, 

115 r)' i loec ont P. Rant, Rmnvoic7 
(lil at aii , _itll. i "" 1r: "; 

1-Ur c, l, uia faire acnnnrtr 
T'ý C1 tu: i us '18VA, r,. it lu, w-r. 
Entre tarnt cuc, c! ulet Urkunie 

120 ei ... ýý'eý. 
ýi rrMRtIager 1. Ur vrc1 ttncirar, t, 

al t ntr: u; t; eßt! i' v r, ; 
-rt"rj 

t 
3b wi'n arnenerent Jetluna, 

Gznt (1co-)rpr~, b-ßsti cle vils. 
12ý A 14 weuciiini rnarior 

It a our uovrmwnt fc, r,. I(Ir, 
Furerlt It br a ora tv ! it terra 

1A.,, L. avorlie, en Liu valco 
130 ': e mu,. L ý'it; L: t' ('t -ýý>: "lLG tý. 

Iur aý,. Lý 1,, '!. rit met Lr', on r. membri. nee 
? ''ir int "ti lI: t i. o 1_ . r! ý nr : cýnu > 
'; e unt uitc i funeerent, 

13 ýý ant Genuin fu Irart6, 
:i Cr:. LU 1AO Ctlri iUx: '. 17' ill !; C 
'~nj res l'. i3 nkj jce^: I'll La mumme 
«i4 Jlvl.: 4 (ii s alt 'a lit. 

it . 

J+RZV11tA-t: L, -pui. 3 ,! ui, VI-"alit 
I. Q. ' Tirit an ho i: ninu aun covonaut 

ruä (Io,! 1t 

, fie BGZ PtLF. it de lu: r urine. 
P i. riua, iuri fl-, cie Mulier, 
Out puinn le rep-, no a. juetiier. 

145 Cil vieSoai dien 
"; 0't EL preu auii dry: iueeiuent 
Ro nast Coil, (te fu si ft;. 
Ud lea iioaeinp fu cif iur &; ('ý) 
Loa Lat* Roueinn out anriss, 

150 Et eons et arz de plunura guise. 
Uoii net cuntint mult nobiement, 
tAuit bale fu as f inement. 

(w Capital N in res. 
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Apron foil fu ai, s ß1z Reis: 
Luccs out flour,, n, ult fu uurtei q, 

155 t trult fu do grant hon& ato; 
ý. r Ii treat :. ainr Cri ; tiente 

Tn Xr, 61r"terre > rimMrý: ýnent. 
Si vous . tirrzi cu- : Mt-uNrit 
!, axler o1ý, -t Je Jhesu crist , 16C ^t üQf3 tnir-1010E' (ire il f1At. 
Ai Apostoille envoiaut, 

qa rjuc.: eº, ont 1i x . UUcr7 St 
. rivoiu-j lui cue ii `: t ti neratt, 
Ut ,: i i-t ley Ii clioelpna t. 

165 alit (Ea of it F. pOr to11e, 
A 3ieu cenul ! rfr ceu ot gloirs: 
: º1 1: E"i ir voiact : tuvi:., I 
''t uri flceº, cump7tiE'-nuu LIYe. n. 
"º, lkei vinciren, L, 0 Le oa. ptinerent, 

170 :L1. + 1cß- dien lt enyei,: nerent. 
In riot fu la mpien6 

A ra t; etit tot 1.;. tire. 

f'itf e -ri T"T¬(; ) Oil;. nt, 

1', t, sa º cl (-, il I, tre'o LA. 10*, el It 

17 r ýo Itt It et r urn otreiz, 
i C, uri, cufitui'lkt .. 1 t et teru12. 

firer; t ei; t' L. Jer LweRge9 

cin our coo u. ror. -ner3ger3. 
t1, b ««^ tf-ri 1cu ou 11 dieu astoi-? nt 

180 vu Li 1iorý, r:; r, r. 'nyrr, cr¬; itint, 
t. nt: rranctifiez e-t ur, ond©2 
ýI. t '%l AiFu Reltir cculeo. czr"z. 

Li Ruin cie fist mult lied 
li , sue )1( vir. 3t bar)tin3ed. 

18v, itºt tý. rvo , feofant., 
,. ': r7ant rlemeine° . our ßonant. 
voauntnrri uarni!. ýu F, orvv, 
9fl ß'1«let ,I 1"fy"il. 

_t1i 
C, Ci t all "), SOU f erly. 

.: co Uo a "yl')uccr3tru fat; 
190 V aim cm citara cent Cin!;.. nt anz et atu morunt 

U1(I "je ieu Zllt; @ý: Fli`', i011 
1'r1 t ; )11. ' 110,1trg ýLf. 1 Vtýl: '1(; 11. 

')t aUt1 tt. v1': ý4T1ýi 

+ýout it Retu fNnirnr ttr' enfant, 
lye ive pCuc. ileIije do HU1u eratiti! 

Xi ten it ": o, ºt .' er ii, t " 
,ý all t : aka ! tom ein: l N . IIt 

Ft I ßVC2 

ß,. G3 äur, 'RLoit u{ac: iui3 i?; 1112 : J. i 

? oO "t el] r r'"'taign, 3 lee ! nºvoiernrit; 
: L"i. uu venatour "3ev -T 
Fur In terre a lour oea gardier. 
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5a 

5b 

Sever eint od deus Legions, 
t , io galt trovant i3retunn feluna, 

205 Et nekedent tunt guorelaat. 
Et tunt pramiat at tont donant 
Ra un partie a lui summt 
Par ki plug des altres canqulat. 
1-uio ont Aotlepi°: doo corona. 

210 Et a lour Rei font sacr6. 
Isai tindreht 3rotai , no a force 
Los Romaine od lour afforce. 
Coal, una qulens do Glouceatre, 
Out dedeigne de lour entre. 

215 Oil eatoit do grant parage, 
.t mult enteit do fier corngTe. 

Od Aetlapiadoo guerolant; 
Tunt creut la guere, at tant muntnst 
Coal en bataille, of le venqule, 

2i! O La Rol occict, i' onur 8+1ßu. 
Od le brano tiel coupe li dona 
Xe juscal Bentz lo branc collie. 
t4i k' en peioaat, no ki fu bei, 
D' ng1oterre fu Roil Cool. 

X25 =leine la Reine un fall out 
Xe mult de carte at do clergle aolt: 
Fir le Rei soul eatr© deveit, 
Car fiz no feile ' altre n'aviit. 
Malt in flat li Roan blon aprendre, 

230 P't mult i fist meatroa entendre, 
Pur ceo qant 11 Reint morunt, 
Le Regne enpres tentr suet. 

D: Romo un baron remueit, 
Contane out noun, cult 1'om pretaeit. 

235 Kepaigne aveit ancein cunquis 
Et ouz I' Empire an Romeins min. 
Rant cil arivaet en Brotaigne 
: ult out tale gent en ca ou,! paigne, 

Cremuz fu, at ea gent cremu. 
240 woii, qe oint na venu, 

Cuntre lt meilcr at onant 
: "o grant prin art, cult le doutant. 
`>es messagiors li ad tramise, 
: 31 li ad offert et pramine 

245 ? 'e '', rotas mo de li ten'ir4Ed 
Et le treud nocn& rendraJ. 
Wostano li ad blen otreied, 
`i ont entr'nle prig amintied. 

WP RES coo ert un raoin ra ritz , 250 in le noo nde estelt entret, 
Coel out mal, ei enferµ aot 

t as chief ito not , bourn deviant; 
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6a 

6b 

}it Jootans nriat nýz toille kleine, 
'' i tint r1rotaigne an sun dem6ino. 

255 Ambe deun ne firmt coroner 
rk Laxes, dovant l. ' =cutter. 
tin ft out entr'eis d', ecirL, 
Y ,t nteux lour ad un fix cion6; 
Content in out noun, mul t 1' arrerent , 

26C G't do bien nuttir net veinerent. 
I! nse an qý p tite plus aveit, 
;. uit amendout at rcult oroa9ett, 
tunt Costann chaint en lanprour, 
Ne rout par mire aver retour; 

? 65 Coo fu In fin, rnortr l' entriet. 
Costant in amendant ft Creut; 
Li brj. ron 1' ont l eves a1 Rei. 
T't -; ' , trjarent p rr Breit f. 3t. 
Len uretune 1' n ia. t pur i; a wer, 

c. j0 !t couF pie Rome pur sun pier. 
A Rome ert a cul jour saxenco, 
"Al fu de ootnte eloquence, 
? ýýrn} erer mu"t on of louNe , 
cult fiel et mutt maliciouse. 

275 '--en honur3 de f=ou. e ý,.: gat . $t, 
.t lour dignit e r, tieiottst. 
Lea barons ni volent a Tome metndre, 
A L. ontc. ntin alercnt pleindre. 
P, 'aler a Rome cii aprismset, 

2", 0 Arch&ern et ehivalern amenaßt. 
Trete uncles ci ca metro uveit, 

4: 1q mutt amout of crocit, 
, -'-er ant % Rome pur chtert 3, 
A's mict an ordre del oen6. 

2R5 Li uni avett noun Leor. vn, 
Le inene Trahern, lt terce 4 rmn. 
Dunt fu Goaterstin ' nereir©, 
r. t "'leine, on bone tore, 
En Jerusalem trezpasnant, 

. 29O rout lee voiles dues ausemblaot; 
'It «u tsar ly la eroioo trovee 
Xe lunge aveit e3t6 oolee. 
Al uncle Xloine, Lyonin, 
Don'ºet l' um femme de halt l in. 

195 Till soul fi :i urent, la nori rent ; 
Aaxtinien nomer le firnet. 

CT qe 9retatgne frurder durent, 
Re rar Cootr nttn ramie furent, 
Ootgvee tan print, cis docolunt; 

3(X) 901 no fiat, Pi net coronant. 
Leg provoitz occtnt et lea cuneten, 
Ct Ion bailife, of le-, vtscuntea. 
Ft Contentin a (tome e tost, 
A grenioure ehonon attendott. 

305 Un uncle 'leine i avf. it, 
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Trabern out noun, mult s'aftoit, 
Ei r en Eriglet erre', de1ivdraut , Et deus legions i amenaot. 
Trabern a Porcestrb tournast, 

310 Deun jours eht legs t no j ournast , Puiiq li fu la oite rendu, 
Ne pout mi entre plus tenu. 
A Vincestre d' iloeo glast, 
liar force prendre la quidant; 

315 Mais Octaves 11 pint devant, 
Ki n'alast mie attargeant. 
En la champe qe out noun W_eeoure 
Fu la bataile entr'eln mult sure; 
Main li Brotun grelndre force urent, 

320 Et 1i Romeine aufrer nel' purent. 
An pertr Ion entoet repairer, 
Ft Trahern fiat sGe nef s chargier. 
Tunt alact tar is were niglant, 
ftt taut alast ovironant, 

325 Ke en äococe vint al ravage, 
Czant wal i fiat at greint ri. amn. g: e. 
Totes lea vales ad rob'ez, 
Et lea richecen assemble?. 
Octaves oint renovl er, 

'7a 330 Et pur veire 1' em print e. ounter 
Ke Trabern Eacoce gn. ntnut, 
Aveir ne tresor not lensout. 
Cal part n'en vint od grant, onto 
Meint chivaler 1 amenout; 

335 Main Trabern an not n' en fni, 
ftinz vint cuntre li, ni le venqut; 
Et 0ctaven c'en alout futant, 
En Norweye ale querant 
Al Rot Oomperd, qi le soeuruet 

340 Cuntre Trabern as ii pugt. 
Triveement out priez 
Touz see amia q'il out leese2 
7111a lour pouer e' entremeisent , t pur it Trabern ocoioent. 345 Tot cot Trahnrn asneurez, 
Et Reis esteit par tot clamor. 
Un jour ert do Lundre s nut, 
vacs ni^ eir3 esteit trop seuz; 
rar my un vales tr©npannout, 

350 Tote a sour, rien nei dotout, 
rant uns , uiens do un . rL, ait 'ailli, 
qe pur Octaves Pout habt; 
Chivalern out ad not muit bonen, 
Trahorn octet entre lea:,, soens. 

355 Dunn fist Octaven revenir. 
'pct do nrotaine le fist neinir. 
! 'i ad unc Romeine lesser 
R' il n'ait acts et detrenchiez. 
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Longes ad puls en peas tenud, 
360 rut longer ad en peas vescud. 

Xanjr 11 out bien sun temps us&, 
Et sun sage trespansß, 
Purpensa sei q' i1 ferreit, 
A ki sun regne guerpereit. 

365 Un feile aveit, s'il vountot 
Re le rep e enpr®n 11 teniat; 
A sea amia on ad parl6, 
Et ascuns de lo lt ont loib 
Re uns des nobles Romeine mandant, 

370 Ca feile od 1' onur li donast. 
Tielo i out qe Conan amerent, 
Nevew le Rol, ei le loierent 
Be Conan del tote heritast, 
Et ea feile aliours mariaot. 

X75 Ute noble conto aveit floc, 
Do Cornewaille, Caradoc. 
Cil dit qe ja n'otriereit, 
Be ja al Rol ne loiereit 
Re Conan del regno heritant, -- 

380 (Car pule apron Pen peinorast- 
He ke sun eire face de Conan, 

ie enveit pur Iaximian, 
Ke aRRome ert, f iz Lyonyn, 
Conin i: leine at Content in. 

385 Li Reis ne tint a ceo ounseil, 
Xt Caradoc li Conte loll 

390 ..... ! Cernent5 .......... . 
............. (et dunt dl veneit) (Cum aveit noun at qe querest) 
Uazicnian mult enjoic 
Del maundement q' il cis. 

395 Al Rei eint, qt 1'avott eznd6 maund6. 
Et li Reis l'nd mult honor6. 
Sa fehle a femora li donaet, 
Et do Bretaigne l'etitaat. 
Conan sie nece fu retournez, 

400 Et ad Lecoco ajouotez; 
Sun uncle et ea gent defiant, 

1b It Laziiien guerotast. 
1aximian eel defendie, 
Ee li Ret out wie dieaelnie; 

405 Et par maintefoiz i perdi, 
Et par maintefoiz le vanqui: 
Iasi avint bien par tief houre 
Ile tiele perte qe pule eoeure. 
A la parfin lea assemblerent 

410 Li sage homne, eiß acordierent; 

ý. 
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St . arimian li pramiet 
niche home a faire, at ei Is fiat. 

L2 trots anz tresurs aunast, 
Et grant aveire, at e'en vantast 

415 Re vers France mere paasereit, 
Et as fr nceis sei cumbatereit, 
Et lee Romeines guereroit 
Pur Valentin at Gracien q'il haelt, 
Qe cuntre li Rome tenoient, 

420 Ne ouncorde ne li quA'oicnt. 
Mazimian ©'aparaleit, 
Grant gent out, grant avers porteit, 
Cum 11 home do grant bobabce; 
Vers occident, el chief do France, 

425 Arivast an une cuntC6 
cue out Armoriche apell6. 
Humbaun, qe sire art del pate, 
Maundast sa gent at nee able; 
La terra lour voult deforoier, 

430 Et de sun fee lea volt ehacter. 
Main li bretun furent plus fort, 
Ri de see hommes out mainte wort: 
Me set purrent pas demorer, 
Lur Duce fu mort, o' il vont fuir. 

435 "Sire Conan, dit le Roi, ore tones 
Le pals qe at cunquestez. " 
Conan ad le doun receud, 
Et enult 1' en ad graces rendud. 
Iasi fu la terra voidee 

9a 440 Et as Bretuna tote lease. 
Pur coo F3retaigne minor 1' unt nom6, 
Pur Bretuns qi font cunqueat6. 
Et i4azimien, qi mult molt Bout, 
Et qo la terra poepler volt, 

445 DEngleter fist amener 
Cent mil vilainea a laborer, 
Et trente mil chivalera 
Pur le Pais edifiers. 
Dune ad fait Conan coroner, 

450 Et lea forcelettes deliverer. 
He volt pan sojourner aitant, 
Vero France passalt avant. 
France cunquist, at Lorenge, 
rt Troves fiat chief de sun regne. 

455 Duno print vere Rome sun chemin 
Sur Grattan at Valentin; 
Lumbardie at Rome eunquist, 
ý'un an chaceast, lautre octet. 

9b Tot 1'empire ad seiate, 
460 ! 7'i ad nule qe li cuntre die. 

A Dyanoth, un eoen vassal, 
Un Gentile home. et un leal. 

.., ýý « 
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Aveit Engletere doliverd 
Et la Justice oomand6. 

465 oil aveit un foils mult bei 
Ei estb apell6 Ursel. 

FRANCBIS, qo furent rebaudi, 
Ont Conan de guere acoilli; 
Uaia Conan a' est bien difendud, 

470 Unkes par eis ne fu vencoud. 
Pur la terre meulz gaigner, 
Pur meulz poepler, pur herbergier, 

Et 'ur as gent assurer, 
Volt as homrnee femnes doner. 

475 Ne lour volt pas donor franceia, 
Me pur eforce, ne pur richecoe, 
No pur linage entremellor, 
Ne pur terres acaomuner. 
Pur ceo fiat Dyanoth requere, 

480 tai avelt en garde Engletwe, 
Xe an faille 11 otrelast, 
Ursel, se luy envolast, 
Et odes feiles as vavasoure 
E n'avient uncore seignurs, 

485 Li envelelt gank'il purreit, 
Ft il bien lee narriereit. 
Dyanoth ad sa faille otreled, 
Et od grant richesoes enveled. 
Unze mil mosohines ad aasemblez, 

490 Totes den gentile hommen nez. 
En nefs a Londree min furent. 
Od ceus qe cundure lea durent. 
Aval Tamise aunt corud, 
Et do si an la mere venud. 

495 Lour avant un temperte merveilouse, 
Et une nue mult pluviouse, 
Ke le vent fiat devant turner, 
L'air vertir, le jour obscurer: 
Unken n'oietea tant sudeinemont 

r-00 Terpelbs eourdre ne turment, 
En mult poi do ours note traverser, 
Et meinte nefe periler. 
Lt dune o1st crier meschines, 
Et enhauoier voices famines, 

505 ; pult par i, out Hefe perilez. 
Et mecchines a doel nelez. 
Li uns qi so eschapierent 
Entre paiene ariverent; 
Octis furent, ou vendud, 

510 Ou an servage retenud. 
Die mil des puceles praised 
A Colbigne furent occiaäe; 
Maint en .. tont en in mar trov6 
"'alins at kelga, esgard6. 
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515 Wahns esteit Rota do Hungrie, 
Par mere alout od grant Navye; 
Bdelga esteit do Ciao a&ro, 
! (t lee meschinea an fist ooire. 
Lea mariners qi lea guient 

520 A Zalins at Uelga disotont 
Cum iýngleter art afeblie, 
Ear meint bon chivalcr an ort pasa6: 
A Rome an art partie a16, 
Xe Wzimian en out men6; 

525 Conanº en out grant parts©, 
si eat la terre desgarnie. 
De la novele Bunt li palene lee 
C'i1 tt E t a aun on par scoce envate: Tot deatwuerent at exilent, 

530 Uno home n'i esparnisent. 
Enprea unt flumbre pacs6, 
Tot be pleine pals out gast6. 
Mande ont Dretune pur ! lakirnian, 
Et il lour tramiot ßrncian, 

535 Un chivaler cult eocurable, 
De deue legions Conestablo. 
Cil ad lee Dretune socuruz, 
Et lea patens aunt dolerouno. 
D'tngletere tout lea Jetta, 

540 Et an Irlande lea chacea. 
ENTRE tont vindrent li cosyn 
Et li bon parent Valentin 
Par Theodoeien de Orient, 
Un Rai do grant efforciernent. 

545 Maximian a force priotrent 
En Aqui16, ei le ocistrent. 
Deco Bretuno qi furent od dui 
f3unt alkune frort, alkuna ful, 
Et Valentin r'ad ceo ceteie 

550 Qe }azimian li tollt. 
Grattan ne fist ntent plus, 

11 a ge d'tangletere out lo desus. 
Chivetaigne net fist at Rol, 
Si demenast mult grant nobles. 

555 Kant 'aline at Uelga oierent 
Ee Bretuns Rol. do Graoian firent, 
Assemble out lee Oolandeis 
Et lea Norrete at lea T)anets. 
Et ceus d'Escooe et ceun d'Lrlande, 

5560 Si purpristrent lorhthumbrelande. 
Humbre od lur gent passorent, 
0 Ifaatels at vifen decertierent. 
Li Breton virent la tristour 
:t be desert faire do lour: 

565 Al ßenatour out dereehiof 
Mande par home et rar pref. 
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Li scnatour soul. ernent 
Len envoteit ignelement 
Un Legion don ohival eri 

510 $i mutt furent prtz of f t©ra. 
Walinn at l elga cii en jetteront 
l; ti en . e: 3cooe lea eiioliaoierent; 
Plus de cinze mil en ont ocis, 
Xe dea Norreis oe do fl . nei a. 

17. , sorter et pier ant e. un /4, 
Uii inure firent eur un foacje 
1t; ntre : w'ngietero et 1nooce. 
6, r,. nt ii ureit tote ac; heve 

L,: muro u' il urent cumpasru, 
58U As gxUj, tz LAIrouc del puss 

Unt a Lundres narlement prin. 

IJh an, ý.,, e }torreine i fu ce parinnt, 
,e 

lt. parole av& rrt tnuutrast. 
Ut3eignuwa, dit-ti, raint grant rerte, 

5ü ýt üiaiuit jý; rt t Eierte out aus cart 
, kocuns de nns ancolasouru, 
It noun cnaeaaent pur voc amours. 
Vous noun avez treuci doDA. 
Et noun l' avam bien acliacie; 

590 ht noui i' a, vom un an mud, 
: ire ueun unz aureo if uvuci nerdua: 
Nontre treud noun reto. iez, 
, ot mcoi tre qeor le nourl rer: do; -. Preu1z noun vj. 1(irel. t 1m treu rºuorpir 
,, e ins i iuns., en cleservir. 
'ý' i ouorne vonir tanten fei r: 
1ý't; tes le rfOU ý7 ce Vohs r)urier- 
Qant voun von terren ne defend., 
e! ýEJerr. ent autres cunc, uerec: 6(D0 i otes rrranz toure et chant. 1e fora 
Jur lea rivagee et lop Dore; 

, &aintene k-ien voRtre frunchine; 
L VOU OLFte d's4utri nervise, 
Vouc ferest ten vostre voice. " 

605 A cel e par . ie ont jrant Joel, 
JJunc ont oria lour cung6 
Pt it I-oxein scil uuut aalt; 
Et Wien dtntrent al deoarttr 
Ke jamais ne quideat reveair.. 610 Grant fu la doel qe In i unt 
rant dete"ir nd lea poust. 

ss: ýI: 1; ý ý? t 8ýýü ont JieZ 
Los novelea par lour mpten, 
Xe It ý'ýmeitI f tnabl't"nont 

615 Aveient pris departiement. 
lid lee Pictiene at . Lei Da, ieie, 
Od lee Encoce, od lern Norreis, 

ýD 

s 

i 

ä 
tý 

ýý 
ýý . 
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n Tioirhthumbrelant entrermAt. 
Ardent destruent at robbent. 

620 Desi k'ul eure n'ont rion leasez 
Qe tot n'aient ©xillod. 
Li 1retun out lo eure garnpe. 
Et ails Wore l'ount asnatlie. 
Dune voicee d' amparz 

625 Cavelocs lancier et dart. 
Li ! rotun ken kerneus guerpiront 
rt qi ainz pout dincendirent. 
din do fore sunt al inure m6nti. 
En plusura luos font effundr6. 

630 Enpres l'ont tote aplancz, 
Fonne at inure ocquascoz, 
Chastels et vilos out purpria, 
Et das Dretsina out meinz oole. 
Partot alercnt a baundon, 

635 1111 troverent difoboion. 

LY ! veakos i 'entre anembl©rent, 
folent furent, et mult douterent 
Xe par cote gent aliens 
Lu periroit l' lei cristiene. 

640 A Lundres eoteit a icol© tense 
Un A. rcevesge mult eloquence, 
ßuincelinc, do crult graunt olergie, 
Ct ei eatoit de bone vie. 
suincelin, clot bon Arceveakes, 

645 rar le cunaeile do cee Evecgea, 
Kn 9retaigne tiinor trespasßabt 

,e 
Conan des Bretuno poeplant. 

Aldrogen, qi Tonur teneit, 
c uart Reis apron Conan ontelt. 

650 Li Arceveege tint errast 
Xe Aidrogen lo Rol trovant. 
Li Reid le fiat mult honurer, 
Car mult l'avott oie leier. 
Uemandeit 11 qo querolt, 

655 Xe do at longo a lui vaneit. 
"Sire, d'outre more au venu cur, 
Zar grant bosoigne no on chaooa. 
Sire, tu parlor oie n'en also 
Doo grantz dolours at grantz plßies 

660 Re Bretun ont sovent sud 
Puts qo 11 Rots ºzimian fud, 
Xi 1'onur qe tu tiono cunquist, 
:t qi woran noignur en fiat. 
Jadia oolicnt li T3retun 

665 Conquoro mointo Region: 
Ore ni poeint at soulement 
La lour difendre d'altre gent. 
Noun n' avomc prince ne Rat, 
Lt lt naienn nnn, lot 
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670 Out nostre terra at cunquis, 
Et la gent tot at sunprio, 
Jamais, jeo crel, ne resurdrom 
Be d'altre part suours n'aiom. 
Bosoigne a . vom, ore noun cuocure,, 

675 Si t'ert turnt a grant honur. " 

ALDROCtN, qi =it fu molt pitoueo, 
Devint tote tristes at plurouse. 

081 jeo, dint-it, vous puia valer, 
Jeo no vous faudrai a mun power. 

680 Coetenttn, mun frere, an menerez, 
:: t Conestable li f©roz. 
Deua mil ariez li livorai 
Des pluspmia6s qe jeo averat. " 
Duno ad Coatantin demand!, 

685 Al Arceveage 1'ad deliveree. 
1ºtit Guinoeline 1' eogardast, 
Levant la destre, silo saignast; 
Iruin en ad dit: "Criatuc rognat, 
Cristus vinoit et Ichparat. " 

690 Cd mutt riche apparalloment 
Les mist as nefe don qe out vent; 
Et Aldrogen meinmea od ein alant 
Be il punt at 1.1 ocast, 
tale il aveit guere an franooto. 

695 Costentin vint a Totenein, 
Vera Lundren tindr©nt lour air, 
Do touz parz Bretuns fcaeint mander - 
Ke voue feroie-jeo Jong© pleat? 
Tant ont err6 et tant fait 

GOO Ke la malvat© gent ont vencu 
Qi in terra avast cunfundu. 

PUI3 tindrent cuncoil a Circestre, 
Tot li baron i durent Ostre. 
Costentin out al Rel edit 

705 tanz cuntredit at sanz respit. 
Font a grant toi corona, 
St Pont fait lour avows. 
nnpres 11 out femme don6 
Ea des gentile Romeins art n6. 

710 Treffs verletz out, at li plus grant 
Fm fist Ii Rot apeler Coctanz. 
A Winsestre lo fiat nurir, 
: wt 14 lo fist Uoigne devenir. 
Enpres fu nez Aureliu©, 

715 31s surnona fu Ambrooius; 
Derainenement Uter nasqui, 
Coo fu oil qe plus venqui. 
St Coetantin longec regnant, 
Tote in terre an amendast, 

720 Maie trop moruot hastiveront: r, 
,J izl: z. 

.tý: 
'? fý']!, 'a 

i' ,, 1 ---nt. 
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Ur d¢e T'lotten. i out en ca meiaon, 
Un trattre, tin mal felun. 
oil le menast en tin vergier 

725 Cum c' il le vonni et cunneiller, 
9' esp¬ out trait, at le f3prri, 
Le toi ocoint, Ai s' en fut. 
Oil d: y In t err e n' u3emblerent ; 
Rot vouldrmnt fire, s'll douterent 

130 De quo-le deR valetz Rot fer©int, 
F et it erent, et poi Favoient. 
Costanz li atnz nez, qi eateit meire, 
N' orni ent c'l habite attraire. 
Un des deue avetont choiaie, 

735 Qant Vorti er avant saillie: 
Paten fu, et en Ga. sec maneit, 
Rtonen hom' art. at Quiena eoteit. 
Al I arlement Su oil venu, 
'Do lour ritt fu toto earneu. 

740 "Ke alez- voun, dit-il, tant dotant? 
Vetez Rol del Moigne Oontant. 

, 
Oreifi z heir eint; tolurn i'abite, 
Cyr 1A nit, -, P. Hunt trop petite. " 
Uribie chose ]-our semolout, 

715 11AiF' Vort' ' r, cri mal pensout, 
A Winoostre eat venu voip; nant, 
T'int alFu3t (oatano damandant 
Ko par le cungiod del Priour 
Variant ol ui a. -L parlour. 

750 "COUTA M dint-i-i , morn not tis perl, 
Remis est In t, -rre a ten frere. 
'iais tu date nerttnblernent 
LA rekne tontr primereernent. " 
Et Coctana 1i ad tot graunt6: 

755 ', fet, -o, Sirr, tun voluntC. " 
Et Vorti : er q'imnren lo priot, 
'; t fors del Abbele le rnentet. 
A Lundro ". ' ad ci' iloec men6, 
11�I i out uerii r. oepl© Ftun6. 

7b0 Moats Coatann la corone reoetit, 
L' ordre guerpi cc tentr dust. 
Vortie. or, qe traitre fu, 
Al Roi c; ostana eat v©nu. 

"'lire, dit-il, jeo sftl do veir, 
76;, It jeo te del faire naveir, 

cje assembl6 cunt li Danots 
Et de Norweie 11 Norreis, 
C'ila volent en ceo pail entr©r, 
Et tee chastzbin prendre at gastier. 

770 Ynco garnir at garder tea Tours: 
Grant potter i ad des traitoure, 
Si t'estoet tea chastele liverer 
A cell qi eaoent bien gardier. 
- Ards, dit 11 Rota, beaus arnis, 
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775 Jeo au tote en tun cuneeile ramie. 
I'renge ma terre tote a to Farde, 
Qe nuie n'1 tolle, ne rienn n'i arde. 
Iren aces Bitez, preen cues aveiro, 
Iren mes treeore, pren men maneire. 

780 - Giro, diet-il, ei voue pleieeit, 
Lun boo et mun ounneile verreit 
Ze tu onvoien pur chivalero 
Des I'ictiene, des : aeoce a nouldiore, 
Ke od tel relent en to court: 

185 44uele part voatre t3uore court, 
15 b Piottenn purrez bien envoler 

Lb. ou tu averae mestber. 
- Fat, diet Li Rote, a tun platoir: 
Tant cum tu vole en taco venir. 0 

790 RANT Vortlger out tot seißio, 
Et le tresor tote reouillio, 
Dee Viortiens nandant Cant cum il piout; 
Et oil vindrent at cum il volt. 
Vortiger mult los honurast, 

795 Bien lea paust, bien lea amust. 
Tant lour ad Vortiger done, 
Et tant ad chasoun honors, 

` NIL out un soul q1 ne deist, ý") 
01ant qe oir le vousint, 

800 Ke Vortiger art plus nueio 
Et tnult valeit meb1n qo li Reis. 
Bibb fu digne Waver l' onur 
Xe it Reis ad, ou greinour. 
Vortiger e'en glorif%out, 

805 Et puss plus lea honerout. 
tin jour lea out enbevared, 
Et touz lea out eklued. 

"cult vous acme, dit-ti, ohivalere, 
:t cervi vous at voluntera. 

810 lot ei rentes an caste terre: 
Aliours n'ontoet plus al er quere. 
En lo Hai servlee ui mis m'entent, 
S1 n' ai . pas do li tant de lent 
Dunt Jac tionge honourement - 815 karanto serjanz eoulement, 
Si jeo cunquere al ropaires: 
Ore m'en vain a vas cungied. 
Vortiger c. ttant e'en turnalt, 
Faua fu, at fraudoment parla®t. 820 Li Piotiens dient: "tie ferom 
S1 noun caste bon seignur perdue' 
Cost fol Rai occiom, 
Et Wortiger al Roi levom. " 

16 a Attant aunt on in chambre entre, 825 Le Roi ont prio at deoolö, 
Le chief 11 ont del bus severez. 

V le 11% ths. 
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A Vortiger 1' ont pr esentez. 
Cil conust Is chief sun Qeignour, 
£emblant ad fait do graunt tristour. 

830 Pur sa felonie celer 
Fist lea Lundreis assembler, 
Les traitres fist tout decoler, 
H'i leesast une vife eschapier. 

VORTIGER out lea formates, 
835 Les chastels at lee cites. 

Reis as fist, mult fu orgoilouse, 
Mais do deus chose tu anguisouse: 
Del un part qi is gueroient 

16b Li riotiens qe mult is manacent, 
840 D' altre part jault sei grevout 

Re tote gent li destinout 
Qe li deus frere arses aveient, 
.ta brefe terms revendroient, 

Et les baron lee receivereient, 
845 Et lour fee de ale tendroient; 

Costane lur Irere vengierent 
Car gent merveilouse amenerent: 
Assez art qi duneit novelos. 
Entre tant vindrent trete vassals 

850 A un ports an Rent ariverent, 
KI gent estraunge aportierent, 
Od beaus vdairea, od grantz corps: 
Lour sire fu itengiet at Korn, 
Dieu frere do grant estature 

855 Et d'un estrange parlure. 
A Vortiger, qe a icel jour, 
KA art a Cantorbitie a sojour, 
Fust tout la novels cunctee 
Re estrange gent dtaltre regne 

860 Esteient ariv4s, trots nafee 
kult belement atirez. 
Li Reis rovast qe oil fusent, 
Si pees ou guere queroient: 

"Alen toot, at lee amenez. " 
865 Ll barons aunt al terre hasten, 

Devant le Rol aunt venu, 
Gentement li ont ealu. 
Li Rol regardast lea deut freros, 
As corps bien fait at faces elere: 

870 "De quele terre, dit lt Rot, venez, 
Ou fustes noes at qe qu®rres'" 
H i t i s eng , qe Ma re at ainz nez fu,, 
Pur touz ensemble ad respundud: 

"DR Saxoon, dint-il venimes, 875" La fuums nez, at lt mantmes. 01 tu vole oir l'enchesun 
17 a Re nous par ceste mere uerum, Jo t' 
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Si noun eiom$ to oeureti. 880 - Dy, dit li Rote, to raison tot, 
Ja mar de pule n"averes lout. 
- Beau Reis, dit Hengist, gentil sire, 
no sat at unkee rota dire: 
Nostra terre eat de gent nate 

885 Plus habundable at plentive 
Qe nul altre qe voun savez� 
Be- dunt vous ja oir purrez. 
Non gents merveilee i�tiplient, 
Et lt enfant trope fructiftent; 

890 Trop i ad femmes at trop hommes, 
Ceo puts noun petser qe of sumes. 
Qant noetre gent eat tent creus 
Lt la terre en eat trop vertu, 
Li princes a ki lee terrea aunt 17 b 895 Totes le mures assembler rent 
It de vint ans aunt ou de plus, 
81 cum custume eat at us: 
Tot lt meliour at li plus fort 
Sunt mis fore del pain par sort. 900 81. vont par autres Regions 
Pur quere terres at mansions. 
Flur le Borte qe nur noun chat 
Avows nontre pals guerpi, 
Et Uercuriue noun governast, 

905 Un dteux qi nous aounduant. " 

KANT lt Rots 11 oiast nouor 
Le dieu q'tin ont a governer, 
Demandaet li qcl dieu aveit, 
Lt en quit quele dieu ea gent creeit. 910 "'Noun avows, dit-il, pluours dicus 
A ki nous devoms faire auttere: 
Ceo eat Phebus at ßaturnus, 
Jubiter at Uercurius. 
- dement, dit li Rot, orees, 

915 Lt malveis damideu avez. 
Ceo poise mot, at nekedent 
Bale m'est de vostre avenement. 
Valliant homes at fortz resembles, 
Lt ei vous servir me volez, 

920 Touz ensemble voun retendrat, 
Lt riches homes voun feral. " 
Lt oil ont le Rot pramio 
De lt eervir a sun devil. 

NE d. emorast pas longement 
925 Xe lt Piotiens efforolement 

En la terre le Rot entreretAt, 
Ardent, destruent at robberent. 
Rant lo Humbre dusent passer, IR " Li name, Ra an riet narler, 
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Od see Seisaono, od ces I3retuns. 
Dune vetoes bataili e dure, 
1ult i out grant diocumfiture. 
Par Hengist at par sun adjutoire 

935 $n out Vertiger la victoire. 
Li Rot a Hengist dons mauern 
nn Lindesey©, at bones aveirn. 
Hengist sout bien Is not gloser 
En guise du fall losen gier. 

940 Un jour trovast le Rot hnttez, 
131 1'ad a cunseile areisonez. 

'Tu m'as, dit ii, mult honurez, 
Et asset Was del toen donez; 
Mate tai asset aparceud, 

945 Asez oi, at asses veud 
tie tu ne en as Baron qi to alms: 
Chescun to heat, cheacun to plains. 
Us sat de quela enfanz patiriotent, 
Re do tun Realms 1' onur to tol larent. ii 

950 Jusc'al pot do terms vendrunt, 
Et caste terra tot tollerunt. 
Fur coo m'en pense de tot alder, 
Si voll an ma terra envoter 
Tour ma femme, pur men enfant, 

955 St pur altres apurtenanz. 
Jeo tAsi ja grant place nervy, 
81 at pur tai meint enemy. 
He puts par nuit astra a sour 
Hors de chantel ne hors de Uur. 

960 tour coo, sire at tat plelseit, 
Run prie of tun grant proud verreit 
rye tu met donase 01tez, 
Ou Chastelb oft fermetez 
Ou jeo, sire, me pule guerir 

965 Et a sour par nuit dormir. 

- rUR to gent, dit 11 Role, enveie: 
Bale lea revolve, bei lea cunrete. 
- Hire, dtt Hengist, grantez a mol, 
A un des manors qe jeo eat 

970 t'n reoette Clore at enforcier, 
rut tant de terra, plue ne requer 
Qum Deo purrai un cutre estenctre, 
Et od lo outre ontoure purprendre: 
U cuire do tor tont eullement, 

975 at B'irrat plus eureement. " 
Vorttger it ad graunt6 
Lt Hengist li ad meroii. 
Jun massager appareillant, 
ht pur ayes parent at femme envoiaet. 

980 Un noire de for print, at Is fends, 
(*) cf. pp. 115,169,240. 
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19 a Un coreie at estendie, 
Dunt un grant terre avironant, 
Bones overere print, chatel fermaet. 
Geste noun "t3uongcantre" li ad min, 

985 Kn la lengage do nun pats; 
"Chastel de corals" en Romance, 
4Xaea Yarai" en Arotance. 

KIT Suongecastre tu tot fermez. 
Do ceus qe Hengist out mandez 

990 Vindrent din ult nefe chargiee 
Den chivalere et doe melenoz. 
3a feile li ont amens, 
Ri n' ert pas uncore rn tri6. 
Raven out noun, of ert puceal; 

995 A grant merveiil© art gent at boal. 
19 b A un jour q111 out esgard6 

Ad Hengist li Rot enveiG 
A venir ad lul herbergier, 
F. t do' du) it at mangier, 

1000 Et pur veer ea novele gent, 
ICt sun hovelo herbargicment. 
Lt Role vint ecgartement, 
Ki volt estr© priveerent. 
to chastel vist 1'overeine gardast; i 1005 Liult fu bien fa t, mult is loiast. 
to jour manjurent, et tant burent 
Ke a else tote e'en furent. 
Dunt eat fore de I a. ohambre iissuz 
Rdwen, la mesohine at bun vertue. 

1010 1leine coupe du vine portast, 
Devant le Rot o'agenulast. 
cult hu©blement lt enoiinast, 
Xt a sa lei le saluast: 

"Laverd, King, Ifesnailet" ad dit. 
1015 Li Role demandant at enquiet, 

Ei le langage ne saveit, 
,¬ 

la menchine li diseit. 
Cheredio respundi primers: 
Bretun art, at art bons latinere. 

1020 Coo fu lt primes des Brat uns 
El colt lea langages as Caxoons. 

"Sire, Rouen, dit-11, t'ad sAiu6, 
Tt coignur at Rot t'ad apella. 
Custhme eat, sire, an lour pale, 

1025 Kant awl beivent entre amts; 
Dune oil dist"'desoaile" qi dolt beivre, 
Et "Drinchaile" qi dolt receivre. 
Dune bait oil tote ou la mettet, 
Et pur jot, at pur amistied; 

1030 Al hsnap e reaeivre at bailier 
£At cunbian 1' entre baker. " 
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20 a Li Reis, GJ. cbm cil 1' ad apria, 
Dist "Drinchailc, " et si eurtat. 
rtowen bout, ft puls 1i builea, 

1035 Et on bail cant is Rot baisea. 
Ruv'eu eutcit dev . nt le Rot defub16, 
Ei ncrvei 1ouc1e . 'rid ongardo. 
T}irrt it ,a ttib l Fri amovg, 
It maij, t r. home n. (; n. mal turn4, 

1040 fl' amour rat de 7'FE; - In print 
Do erporcr le fci 1c lenF, iot. 
Senpres, 1'sd ') Pori gist rovo, 
Et ilent iot 1. ' aC aalt tout grants. , Bair Hpnº: iFt ad ounaatlled 

1045 Od nun frPr' , lr'r+ctett @ened., 
". oi 11 doint doiivremmnt: 

20 b 81 ('., mnndo- em 9rn-rle Font. 
Li. Rei; covci tart la monchine, 
Arnt 1f ou t, n1 la f int Raine. 

1050 
. 
C, ca jour 1' ambit , n1 la out le weir, 
ft. Hecnpi nt r. r1 ^t K'#, nt aveir. 

VOR, rlc; ICR oat, Rowan Oopon6, 
lain mult Pad i! arn6 
Tr-. is f t7, '. vn1 t do! lulr nud, 

1055 K1 jr), eýrent toto narcreud: 
t, i_ , cri rrinr out noun vortimer, 
"t nuir, J'ancens et Katiccr. 

'1.3trA, pit ! ýAnf, int : ý1 Bpi, 
Tu em rartie hate? our gkoi: 

1o60 UI. tu vain asrieur rne, nor, 
Et ceur (t te h-gtent vrover, 
F. nwr t' z , P-_ir mun M7. . Uota, 
F. t nur nun (%nmvn Tbi ana. 
Varri r. naooe lour donne torre, 

1065 Rar 1' ti one vint totene to guere. 
- rat) d. it 11 Roi, cum tu vouldraa: 
Mnnie% tour ceui n& honen eaveran. " 
Et Hengist riAmn-na enveleat, 
Bun Mzz art sm N veud utandaot, 

1070 Et etlc vtndront od train cent nefe, 
1'i ad bon,! ahivmlor rnmeß. 
To-it furent at rnunt6, 
Aa art, 3tiens entrrng114 , Avi nunc conuntre7 1' om (*ý 

1075 F1 ert cri nt inn, nv4 ,i noun. A, i ßr'tunn ad rnult ainuez, 
Jt ri out i1 Rs t it at r r4. ez 
YE: tsr. lo eatrwijye cent ne trete, 
art. pie sa terse 1a enveie. 

1080 Li i ¬. t lour dint ke nun ferast: 
Bit., " le, uervent, mandä lea ad. Ck) 
Dune se aunt Bretun , aaoemb16 , A Landres aunt toot a16. 

('')See p. 129"~(") lea for le in ms; of. p. 107. 
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21 a Mortimer ont al Rot levdo, 
1085 L' un des trete fit li Rol, 1' ein z nee. 

Cil ad lea Caissons defied. 
Et de la terra lea ad jetted. 
Vortiger, pur l'amour sa Ltere, 
Tint od els, neSx volt lesser: 

1090 Vortimer tint od lee Hretunn 
Cuntre sun pier at sea barons; 
Par qatre foie eel cumbati, 
it par qatre foam lea venqui. 
Kant ° li Caisson virent qe ne gartrent 

21 b 

1095 Ot la terre no guerpieent, 
Tramis ont le Rot Vortiger 
Ze 1l pri sun fiz Vortimer 

,e aler lee leset quitement, 
Sans faire pule d' ompoiremnnt. 

1100 Endementire cum le Rol alout, 
Et col treud purohaceout, 
Seisoon Bunt en lour nets ontres, 
Vent ont bon, st out eiglez. 
gVont unt bon, fort unt aiglß) 

1105 A grant pour n'on eschapiercnt, 
rn lour cuntr6s Wen realerent. 

OIIZZ cum fait diablerie 
par grant hang" et par envies 
Rogan la Reine, cum male marastre, 

1110 Fist emposoner sun Mantra 
Vortimer, qe eal haott, 
IIur Hengist qe chaciod eateit. 
Duno refu fait Vorti§er Rots, 
St cum out e9t6 aunoeio. 

1115 Pur sa femme; 
n 

li en priast, 
Pur Hengist en ßeianon niandact; 
Ceo li mandast q'il repairast. 
Laie petite de gent amenast 
Re li Bretun no net a1retaahnpt, 

1120 Et do rechief net remollasnent. 
Hengist repairast volunters, 
ua! a 11 amenant tress cent mill&era 
D'omea armer - Britunn cromelt, 
91 fernfit ei qe Heinz n' aveit. 

1125 liengist, qb out le queor felun. 
Windast al Rot par treisun 
Xe peso et treud lour donasent. 
It entre tant a eux parlansent: 
Fees amient at pees voloint, 

1130 Cole retienent q'ile elirent. 
Bretun ont le treud don6, 
1't d' a. mparz fu afi6. 
Xe se eremeiseit do treieoun? 

Del parlcment ad min un jour, 
1135 Lt lt-Rdls; ; c, a JaCt a}pcj fit. 
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Ke esgarniement venist, 
tie nuie arme n' i eit Porto 
Pur poor de mover rzieliee. 

E6 ; ranz , laigrioc do palesbirie, 
22 a 1140 Lez i'abbeye d'Aumesbirie, 

Vinarout de dens parz a ceo plat 
Le jour des ICalendes de gay. 
Hengist out touz se© cuwpaignuns 
Bien enueiguez et bien somonu 

11:. 5 1' en iour chauces cuteals poaasoent 
Tielo qi d. ' amparz trencbacent ; 
Kant ila as Rretuns parloient, 
Et tot entreme116 cerotont, 

"Mime ure cexee! " eriereit, 
1150 Ke nul d. ea IIretuns n'entendreit; 

Ohesouri duno nun cotel preint 
Et nun prochetne cumpoino ouetat. 
gant tuz furent al parlement 
Ent remell6 communement, 

11Y) 'Wune ure seaeo: " esoriaot. 
Chescun dune sun cotele Sachast, 
AA chescun sun cuu: paignmociAt, 
Ke nute ne lee ountredist: 
Par mi ptz, parmi bouolee 

110L Firent passer lour alemelea. 

2c b 1; LDt)Y 3, un Quiens do Oloucest re , Tint un @z iit peel en sun p iane destre. 
Bien en ociet neisante et oie: 
kreuz ert 1i Quir u n, et do grant prie. 

1165 A uuu chive. l vint tratereant, 
I'll out mult bone et rnult corant. 
A Gloucestre e'en f ui , La citS at sa tour garni. 
Saxson ont le Rol Arie, 

1170 En tnelc de fer it ont ttis. 
Li Rol, our faire sun raunceon, 
Et pur ii deliverer de prisun, 
Lour otreiaet en fee 3usexe 
Et tout Essex at : iidlecexe, 

11(5 Fur ceo qe pree erent de Rent 
Le Hengist out primorca mkement: 
Vortip; er trestot lur guerpt,,, 
Outre Saverne s' en fui; 
Lon es en Gales o' en trepasm L, 

1-4 Ilueo fui et conversa. 
L(i t. 6 11 cirri; qI cunc, 011S.? " 

.. e tief tour face edifier 
, 4e ja par force u' eetait prig, Ne par engine de home cuncutii. 
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1220 

1225 

1230 

1235 

Duna fist eslire at fist gardier 
Leue covable a tour funder; 
Laceona quiet, lea moliouro q'ile colt, 
Et fist overir al einz q'il pout. 
Cil ont vomenoied a overir, 
Pere at mortier a loer; 
Maie gant q'il ont is jour ovre 
Eateit al nuit al terra effundr6. 
Qant li Reis Bout at eparceut 
Ke sun overaigne altremcnt ne creut, 
See devins tralot a cunoeiile: 

"Par foal! dit-il, Deo me merveille 
Ou caste ovre poet devenir. 
Ne la poeit terra suotenir: 
Gardez at enquerez coo qe dett, 
Et coment terra la tendreit. " 
Oil ont dovine at sortie, 
Mais ni pout entre c'il s'en wentie: 
Si une home trover poeit 
Re ranz pier avers net esteit, 
Occist le, is nano preist, 
Et od le mortier l'espaundiet: 
Par Gele purreitt sour duner, 
ei purroint a sour overir. 
Dune ad fait li Reis enveier 
Par tote Gales, at encerchier: 
SI ja tiels home eateit trovez, 
3o dovant li fust amenez. 
Turn& e'en aunt li quereour, 
Par Plusurs cuntria plusur. 
Deus ki alerent un chemyn 
Vindrent ensemble a Y. ermedyn: 
Devant la site, al entr6, 
Avait d' enfanz grant assemble. 
Xntre cols q'i juerent 
Out dens valetz ki s'en mellerent. 
Ceo fu Merlin at Dynabus, 
L'un vere i'altre art irascuz. 

"Ten-tel! dint Dgnabus, Merlin, 
Jeo su assez do plus halt tin 
Qe tu ni os, si tai repose: 
Ne seiez qe tu as maiveis chose. 
Jeo su neea des Rois at de ountes, 
Maio ei tu tea parent acuntes, 
Ja tun pare ni nomeras, 
Car tu ne sees, ne saveraa. " 
C1J. e qi lea enfanz escotoent, 
$i tiel home querant alotent, 
Qant olerent le tenceon 
As velalns vindrent enviroun 
Pur enquere qe oil eeteit 
tie unc pier ni avoit; 
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Et li veisin font reepundue 
Xe unc pier ni out eue. 
Duno aunt ail al provost s16, 

1240 De part le Rol li ont roves 
Ee Uorlin, qe unken n' out pier, 
Seit menez al Rol, et an Wer. 
Li Irrovost nel pout deeneier, 
Ambedeus lea fist al Rol maner. 

1245 Li Rein lea receut bosement, 
81 parlast amiabbe®ent: 

"DAME, dit li Rot, ore conuse la veir: 
9e puia, at par tai, vsir saver. Ei engendra tun f iz Lerlin! 

1250 La nonele tint le chief enclin. 
Eant eal out penaS un petit: 24 a - Si Dieu, diet- eal, eel hait, 
Unken ne conuse ne ne vie 
Xi caste valet engendrie. 1255 Baia ceo eat, at do veir le sat. 
Et pur veir le regeberai; 
Qant jeo fu aukee grant nurrie, 

-Ne sai at fu fantoe®erle, - Une chose veneit sovent 
1260 gi met bei$erett eetraite*ent; 

Cum home parlor le oie. 
Et cum homme le sentie. 
Od mei ae couchast, ei cunceu: 
Uncs hoc® puls ne oonu. " 

1265 Duna fist li Reis venir gent. Un clero des lettrea adult sachant; 
Ci demandait qe estre poelt, 
Coo ke la nonele 11 dieeit. 

24 b "Sire Rol, trovi avome escrit 
1270 E'e uns moner d' esperit 

Eat entre la lune at la terre: 
Qi volt do lour nature quere 
Zoubi at Sucubi oie noun; Per tote i'air out lur Regionn. 

1275 Cil pregnent hua ino nature, 
Ceo cunceut bion louir figure: 
Uainte meachine out deeceue 
Et an tiel manor per j cue. 
Iasi pout Mellin entre nez, 

1280 Et Iasi pout astra engendrez. 

- REI, ceo dit Uerlin, mandb n'aa: 
Ee me voie, pur kei moi mandas? 
- i'erlin, dit 11 Roi, ja orras 
81 tu vole, et tu lforras: 

1285 Un Tour at fait I comenoler, 
Et fait mettre pier et sortier. 
Maie qant ke 1' um ad le jour fait 
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$nfondre an terra at dedenz vest. 
Ceo dient mi devineour 

1290 Qe ja ne achiveraet ma tour 
Si tie sane rle geit dedenz min 
Pur ceo qe eanz pier nasquis. 
- Ja Dieu, ceo dit Merlin, ne place 
Qe par nun nano tun tour an face: 

1295 Pur mentoure lee ferai tenir 
Si tu lee fas devant aoi venir. " 
Li Reis lee ad fait demander, 
Siva fist a Merlin amener. 
Qant Merlin lee out eege. rdez: 

1300 "8eignurs, dit-il qe devinez? 
Dites qe deft, at dunt oil vient 
Xe ceo overeine ne so tient. 
Ditez q' i ad ei fundament, 
Pur kei la tour cheat tent sovent; 

1305 Ditez al Rot le destourber, 
Puffe ditez qe i ad meatier. " 
Tote lt devineour sei tournent, 
A Merlin rien dire ne ss*eint. 

"DYR Rei, dit Merlin, entent: 
1310 Desouz to tour, ei fundament, 

Ad un eatano grant at parfonde 
Par ki to Your an terra funds. 
Fai, dit-ii, eel eatano mundi©r. 
Par ruselos 1' erne espourg . er; 

1315 Al font ad deus draguns dormanz 
De souz un roche cave mult grans. 
Li uns des Dragons eat tote blanos, 
Et li autre cat rouge cum sanoa. " 
Li Rol fist gent laborer 

1320 Lt le funoe mundifier: 
Deu dragons aunt del funce sailiie 
St forewent eel aunt envy ie. 
Par grant fiert6 e'entresailorent, 
Si ke li baron tot lea virent. 

1325 Bien lea veises esoomer, 
Lt des goules flambee fetter. 
Li Reis dejouste l' estano s'asist, 
Merlin priest qe li diet 
Ke li Dragun signif lout, 

1330 Qe par ire s'asemblout. 
ý'Duno, dit Merlin, lea prophecies 
8e vous avez, coo oral, olez, 
Den Reis qe a fenir esteient, 
8e la terra tenir deveient. 

1335 Li ad mult Reis loib Merlin, 
Mult in tint pur bone devin. 
Demandeit li qand il murrest, 
Et per qele mort il finereit, 
Car do sa fin art an of f res. 
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1340 "Garde -tel, dit Merlin, garde- tei 
Dal fiz al onfanz Contentin, 
Car par lour feu vendras al fin. 
D'Armoriche aunt ja mauz, 
Par Wer siglent par grant vertuz. 

1345 Do coo to puts faire certeine, 
Re a Toteneis vendrunt demeino. 
Deus encombrers as do deus pars, 
Ne eat de quell primes tai gars: 
D'un part Saison to gueroient, 

1350 Ke volunters tai destruerent; 
Del altre part vendrunt 1i air 
Ei caste regne volent aveir. 
Bretaigne volent desrainer 
Et lour frere Cbstans vonger. 

1355 Arelius prtmss Reis primes serrad, 
Et par puison primes murrad. 
Uther, sis frere, Pendragun, 
Tondrad enpres la Region.. 

RLIN as paro. o f inast 
1360 Et Wfortiger d' iloeo turnalt, 

El demelne plus no demorast. 
La floto as froren arivast 

26 a En Pertemeiue, a Toteneis i Od chivalers et od h erno s. 
1365 E vous Bretuns jotouie at lied, 

S'il aunt ore bien enforoied. 
Il sei aunt ensemble treat, 
Do Aurelius ont Rei et Beignur fait. 
Yortiger, qi cel plait oast, 

1300 En Gales tu, at s'en garniat; 
A un ehastel, - Conore out noun - Oil alast quere defenoion. 
Lour barons ont li frere prie, 
Tarnt ont le Roi Vortiger quis 

1375 Z' en sun chastel 1' ont assegied, 
Assied oil ont trait at lanoied; 
Attreit ont fait bole al ports, 
Xe esteit barrä mult fort. 
Ai ont en l'atreit le feu rin 

1380 Et 11, Zeus eat en le ohastel prie; 
Del ohgstel a'en print on la Tour, 
Et as meieons qt aunt entour. 
Duna vetoes le chastel ardor, 
Flambe volcr, meisons ohaier: 

1385 Are fu Vortiger at oil od lui 
cue od lui urent prim refui. 

RANT li novels Reis out cunquis 
Et tournä e sei le pail, 
Hengist l'oit dire, mutt le dotset, 

1390 Vers Eacoce s'en treapaasaat. 
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Li Reie, de journh on 3ourn6o, 
Ad Gele part as gent men6e. 

1395 Hengist sout qant li Reis veneit, 
Qe sanz meller n'en partteelt. 

1395 Cil ne volt plus atargier, 
Ces cumpaignuns fist touz armer. 
Cuntre Aretune hastivement 
Alast chivalcher eeleement: 
Deaarmez lea quidout trover, 

1400 81 lea pensout deebarreter. 
Fats Bretuns, qe patens oremeit, 
Jour et nuit armen esteient. 
Qant li Reis Bout q'ils veneient, 
It qe cusbatre sei volelent, 

1405 Cuntre Hengist ohivalohe irrouesrent, 
Tress cunreies ad fait de ceo gent. 
Eta tious el champs venu Hengist, 
It grant masse del champs purpriet. 
Ne firent pas grant demorer 

1410 A is bataille comeneier. 
Dune veise6s vassals euabatre, 
Li fort lös tables an abatre, 
Enouz percir, hanstes fruiener, 
Traf ores chair, chats murir.. 

1415 Bretuns lour ounrbies bun maintendirent, 
Et li patens is doe turnerent. 
Wi poent l' estour sufrir: 
Volant ou noun lour aetoot sortir. 

a ant Hengist viat lea moons turner, 
1420 Les doe an coups abaundonner, 

A Conigbarne vint poignant: 
Iloee quidast trover garant. 
Mais li Rota Palast pursuant, 
Oriant as scene; "Avant, avant: 

1425 Wolf lead venu aprismer 
An guise do hardi ohivaler. 
Mult l'en halout, at bien dolt, 
Pur le mordre q' il feeait 
En le pleine do Salesbire 

3430 cant lea Bretuno on fiat ocire. 
Hengist atteint at l'enbraoea®t, 
rar viva force i1 en menast. 
Dune fu Hengist bien juetisid. 
En cheines mis at lied; 

1435 Au Rol Aurelio fu delivered, 
Bien fu destreit at bien garded. 
81e ftz qi art ei champs, Data, 

b Et eis cosine Ebiesa, 
A peine set aunt eechap6 

1430 Et en Ewerwic aunt entrtS. 
La Citä ont dedens garnis 
Od tant q'il urent do aye. 
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LI Rots fu lied de coo globe 
Re dieu lt out done la 'vtob6ire. 

1445 Dedens Conigburne entrant, 
Troia joure antlers i sojournast. 
Entre tant as Bretuns parlaet, 
Communement lour demandaet 

1 
8e del felun Hengist fereit 

t 3i i d tt l' i tt 450 re . n en ou ooo ere 
Lidolf*salt sue, It gentil bier: 

"Sire, car le fetez deooleri 
- Fetes, diet li Rot, cum vous voles. 
Eldolf sailll ei 1'out saisez, i 1455 Fors do in vi e Rengiat amenast, 3'esp& trait, ei Is deoolaet. 
Li Rotase ountint vivement, 
Ne a3urnout pas lungement; 
A werwio vint ad grant oat, 

1460 See enemis dedens ono lost. 
Octa, flts Hengist, art dedens. 
Et partie do cos parens. 
Cil vit qe nuls soocuro n'aveit, 
Ne diffendre ne net purreit. 

1465 De la Citez un pies teat 
Et tote at homne autresi. 
Octal qi primer al Rol vint, 
Un fort cheine de fore tint; 
Devant in Rol a'eat agenulez, 

1400 En halt s'ad sea meines loves: 
"Sire, dit-ii, moral, mercy! 
Trostout nos dieua noun ant failli. 
Vencuz eu, a to moral vino: 28 a Pren la chelne qi jeo tino, 

1475 St feral de not tun talent, 
Lt de men homes ensement. " 
Li Reis fu do grabt pith, 
Entour sei ad eegard6 
3aveir qe lt baron diroient, 

1480 Et ooment 1'em le ounseillerent. 
Eldadus, lt bone ordinere, 
Parlast avant cum aenez: 

"Bone eat, diet-il, at fud at art, Be moral alt qe meroi quart. " 
1485 Brotaigne, cue art longe at lee. 

Par plueura lbee desheriti, 
Fat-lour un parti liverer, 
SiS - face error at laborer, 

28 b 3y viveront de lour gaigneges: 
1490 Mais primes on prongs bones oustagee, 

Xe lealment toi eerviront 
Et lealment set ountendrunt. w 

LI Reis terre lour otreiast, 
Cum lt Eveege li loidet, 
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1495 De jousts Iscoce. a gaigner, 
Dunt s'alerent lä herbergier. 
LiRois fu gditze joure an la vile; 
Dies Bentz mandast, ei tint cuncile. 
Lour flus at lur dreh lur rends 

1500 Le par lea Paiene furent Jolli. 
Lea Eglises de par la terra, 
1e deetruit erent par guere, 
Pint Ii foss toutz restorer 
1 dieu servir a adourer. 

1505 Puls eat ale a Ambeabire, 
Pur visiter le cimiter 
Ou oil erent ensevelie 
Ke as cuteuus furent murdrie: 
Le leu voldrett enhaucier, 

1510 01 fist bones overours rnandor. 
Temorius, un sage hom, 
Arcevesge de Zarliun, 
Li rovast qe Merlin mandast 
St par sun cunseile on overact. 

1515 Li Rois volt molt Merlin veer, 
Et oir volt de noun eavoir: 
Pur 11 on Gales 11 ad enveye, 
Qe mult l' en ad honur6. 
Mult le priast, mutt Is requist, 

1520 tie 1 eneeignast at regelst 
Cum ei gent purrent ov©rtr 
Ovreine qe pout longe duner, 
Pur remembrer a tut die 
Le leue ou Bretuns furent oois: 

1525 "Beau Rats, cress a ma parole, 
Pat ci sportier la carols 
Qe Oeanz f bent an Srlande, 
Un merveilouae ovre at grant, 
Des pares an un carne aegis, 

1530 Les uns our lea altreg min. 

-IMUIN, dit li Role an rinnt, 
Des qe lea perea peieent tart 
Xe hom nee pout remuer, 
Xi met purreit at porteir? 

1535 - gain, dit iterlin, Bunt ne aegis-tu 
e engine aurmunte vertut 

Engine poet lea pares mover, 
Et par engine poet 1' em aver. * 
Li Bois ad Uther ordeing, 

1540 Od qinze tail Barony arms, 
Xi as Irreis se cumbatierent 
Si lea peres sei diftendient. 
Merlin ensemble od ela irrest, 
Xi lea ter enginereit. 

1545 Qant Uther fu tot apreatS3. 
En Irlande ad la gor passe. 
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GXLLAMORUß, qi eateit Reis, 
Handast sea Benz at cea Irreis. 
Lea Bretuns print a manacier 

1550 Et del pain lea volt ohaoier. 
Qant ila Bolt qe queroient, 
Et pur pares venud eetoient, 

"Ja un, dit-11B, n'en averunt, 
Ne ja un n'enporterunt. " 

1555 Bemprea sei aunt entrevenud, 
Et bien sei aunt entreferud. 
Irreis n'erent pas bien arms, 
Do curobatre n'erent acustum6= 
Des Brotuns urent deepitz, 

1560 hies Bretuns lea out deeounfitz. 
Li sets ßillamo*ua alout fuiant, 
De vile en vile ýrestournant. 
Kant Brotun sei furent desarm6, 
Lt. bien sei furent repos6, 

1565 Merlin, qi art an la oui paigne, 
Les menast an une muntaigne 
Ou la carols e3teit assis 
As Oeanz qi l' avolent ourquis. 
Oils ont lea pores esgsrdia, 

1570 Asaez lea ont avironhs. 
"Beignuxa, dit Merlin, asaiez 
Si par vertu qe vous avez 
Purrez ceo pores remuer, 
Et at vous Ion purrez portier. " 

a 1575 Oils aunt as pares acres, 
Derere, devant at de travers; 
Bien out enpointe at bun botg, 
Et bien retract at bun crol6: 
Una par force a la menour 

1580 Ne purreint faire peindre un tour. 
'Trabes-voun, dit Merlin, on sue: 
Ja par force ne ferst plus. 
Ore verrez engine at savoir 
Uebiz qe vertu de corps valor. " 

1585 Duno alast avant, at s'estuet, 
Entour gardast, is line nut 
Cum home qe fist oreiuun - No eat s'il fiat ounjurisoun. 
Duno ad lea I3retuns rapeles: 

b 1590 'Venez, dit-il, avant venea. 
Ore poez les pores bailier, 
A von nefs portier at chargier. " 
Si cum Uerlin eneeignast, 
31 cumi il dit at oomandast, 

1595 Out li Bretun lea peres prix, 
As nefs portez at einz min. 
En Engletere lea amenerent, 
A Ambesbirie lea portierent. 
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En la champaigne d'iloec an joustei 
1600 Le Roi i tint a Penteoouste. 

ges Eveaqen at ses Abbez 
Et can Barons ad touz mandez. 
Autre gent mult i asemblaet; 
Feste tint, si its coronast, 

1605 It Merlin lea pares dreoeast, 
In lour ordre lee raloiast. 
Bretun lee solelent an bretance 
Apeler "la carols as 0eanz: " 
3tonhenges" ad noun en er4eis, 

1610 "Pere pendues" on trancels. 
pant is. grabt teste tu tin6, 
La carte al Rei Q'eet depart6. 

PASOENB, in des fis Vortiger, 
Pur poor de Aurelio at de Uther, 

1615 Bales at Bretaigne erpis, 
Vera Alemeine a' en 

Juli; 

Hommes purchaoeat at Navy., 
Yalu n' out mire grant oumpaignie. 
En Bretaigne Nottht arivast, 

1620 Vile a destruct, terres gastast; 
! dis for a estre ii osast, 
Car li Rein vint, at l'en chaoeaet. 
Fant 13aacene refu a la Mer, 
N'osast 1A dunt ii vint turner: 

1625 Vera Irlande dreit ad sigl&, 
Bone vent out, at bone err6. 

31 a Al Roc do la torre ad perle. , 'ant li ad pramis at pri6. 
Et tant ont ambedieu cunsoilled, 

1630 Qe od li venir l'ont grantidd. 
Od tant do force aus aver parent 
pasearent Mar qant bon vent urent. 
En Gales aunt t uz artvee, 
Et an Meneve aunt entr6. 

1635 Li Reis Aurelie as giveit 
A 14incestre, at languiesit. 
cant il out oie do lasoent 
Et del Rol d'Irlande eneement, 
Uther sun frere i onvotast: 

1640 W11 pout aler mult sei peisast. Uth e er ad mand see barons, 
Et tuz sea chivalers somons. 
En dementirs q'il a'apareilast, 

31 b Appas a Pasoens parlast: 
1645 Aalen art, at de 3axaons neez, 

Qi mult esteit enlopunes; 
Do medicine as feseit sage, 
Si saveit parlor meinte langage; 
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Feel esteit, at de mal fat. 
1650 "Paecens, dit-il, entende mess 

TU as piecea le Rot hate - 
Ice me durras ei jeo l' ooie? 
-Mil livres, dit-il, to durrai, 
Et jamais jour ne to iauldral 

1655 Si tu to parole as cumplis 
qe 11 Reis seit par tat ocie. 
- No jeo, dit-il, plus ne demands. * 
Iasi firent lour covenant. 
Appas tu mutt enginoue, 

1660 Et del argent mult coveitous. 
C , De draz honaile n veotte. 

Corona fist halt, si as yundi. 
Cum Voigne rees at tunduz, 
Et cum koigne revestud, 

1665 Od cuntenanoe moniale 
Eat ales a la curt regale. 
Trichter fu, mire as fist, 
Al Rai parlast, ei Is pramist 
Xe a brof termo 1irtfereit seine 

1670 Be 11 Is volt mettre an sa meine. 
Tastast Is p6tce, at w1st 1'orine, 
Tantost It matte an decline. 
Li gentib Rol guarir voleit, 
Cum chesoune de nous voldreit: 

1675 N'aveit doute de treason, 
En mains ceo mist a cal telun; 
Et oil It ad puisun don& 
Do venime tot destrempri. 

32 a Puic se fist chaudement coverir 
1680 Et gisir an pace at dormir. ý 

Des qe li hots tu eschaufes, 
Et It venime a1 corps melles, 
Dieux, qe dolourl morir l'estoet. 
Maio gant il colt qe murir dust, 

1685 A sea homes dint, qi le gaitoont, 
Aunt veratement cum its Is amount, 
Re a Dtonhengee sun corn pottassent, 
Et iloeo dedenz s' enterrareent. 
tact fu mort, isst f inye, 

1690 Et 11 traitroe o'en fuye. 

UTW R fu en Gales entrez, 
A "enovo out Irreis trovez. 
Un esteille eat duns aparue, 
It od p1u$urn gentz art veue. 

1695 Comete out noun: eignifto 
Muement do Roi, eolom olergie. 
01er eeteit merveilousement, 
01 jettout vii rai eoulement. 

(v') th ms Monaile. 
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Uns 
. 
four. qi de cel xaye iiaaeit 

1700 Yt , ure de Dragoun feseit; 
Do celeDragon deus raise vonoient, 
Ke par la gulo form se iinobnt: 
Li uno apr France s' ©stendeit, 
Lt lautre vors Irlande clout, 

1705 Lt en sot raics eel devisout. 
Uthor forement eel merveilast, 
Et merveilouse not efrelast. 
Merlin ad pried q' il l1 die 
Xe at fait eigne eignt ie; 

1710 Lt lherlin mutt eel cunirubinst, 
Dodl out on qeor, mote n'i sonaot. 

ant, sic eepiriz repalwast , XA 
fu dolont, at sunpirast : 

"IlL dieux dit merlin, cum grant dolurs, 
1715 Cum grant damage, oum grant ploure 

Cunt avenud buy an Bretaignet 
Perdu ont lur bone ohivetaige 
Mort ott;, li Reis, 11 bona vaeeas, 
4i do dolurn at de grant male 

1720 Ad sun terre deliverid 
Et den meine as Patens ost6. 
Qant Utbbr 01st de sun frer, 
Del bone Rot, qe tenist ear, 
Mult fu dolent, mult e'eomatast, 

1725 Yale Merlin mult as cunfortast: 
"Uther, dit-il, ne to mater - W'i ad del mort nul recoverer. 
Esplelte coo qe tu as quie. 
Cumbate-tei od teas anemia: 

1730 La victoire domains t' atent 
Del Roy d'Irlande et de Pasoent. " 
gant üther out eeeoutf 
Cum Uerlin lout cunfortd, 
La nuit fist xsntz see gents reposer 

1735 Lt par satin lea fiat armer. 
Le. Qit 6 vouldr©nt assatlir, 
k als lea Irreis les riet venir. 
Pristrent lur armes ounreeies firent. 
Et a cumbatre form iieeirent : 

1740 1t*erement sei aunt oumbatu, 
l lo asset toot furent venou, 
Car Bretuns lea occietrent, 
Lt lo Rot do Irlande eneement. 
Zunt Uther out fenye sun afaire, 

1745 Vero Winceatre print sun repairs, 
Le ®sulz od lui de sun barnage. 
Xn le ahemyn enountrait un message 
Xe li ad sit veraiement 
Cum 11 Role art wort at moment, 



1750 Et li Evesges, par grant ours, 
Aveient fait se sepilture 
Dedenz la carols as Geanz, 
Si cum il comanda a ses eerjanz. 
Uther so fist coroner 

1755 A I'linoostre cum fort justiner. 

OCTA, qe fiz Hengist eateit, 
A ki li Reis dong avelt 
Grantz terres et m msione, 
A li of a see oumpaignuns, 

1760 Kant oit qe it Rain art mortz 
Xe msinteneit lee grantz efforts, 
Petit 'preisalt lo novel Ref, 
ßerement ne li deit, ne fei. 
Bis cosine od li, Oo®a, 

1765 Et grant oat A. assembla, 
Vers Eacoee de luno, do lee, 
Puis aunt a Ewwrwio alles, 
La Git6 entour ont asoeg6. 
Uther olat le noveles, 

1770 Grant oat assemble den juvenoelos, 
A iwerwio vint tost errant, 

Octa at Conant asaillant. 
grantz tuei¢ Dune veinnes 

Et merveilouse deglageiz, l 
1775 Ventres peruier, piz efoundrer, 

Testes trenoh6e; pi6 at poigne voler. 
Oats et Cosa prix i furbnt, 

34 a A Lundres lea amenerent, 
Et on la Tour furent posez, 

1780 Et od cheines mult fermo lien. 
Kant Uther isst fu vengez, 
Par Northumbrelande eateit paesez. 
Kant vera I7ottht out fait sun afaire, 
A Lundres drelt print sun repaire; 

1785 Et gant le jour de l'ask vane it , Et il coroner se voleit, 
Duos et Cunctes de sun barnage 
Somon do par bref at par menaage, 
Lt od lour nemmee espounes, 

1790 Et od lur meisnis prives; 
A Lundres seient a la feste, 
Ear feste voleit tenir honeete. 
Gorlois i vint, do Cornowaille, 
Et sa femme i= amens sann faille. 

34 b . 1705 AL manger out assts li Reiel 
Au W of de la Aale, a un deems. 
Li baron c'asdstrent en tour, 
Chescun an fordre de e'onour. 
Liez Gorlois i silt Igerne sa f emmo : 

1800 N', Ien out plus beal en toto in repn e. 
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Muit l'ad li Roin eegardoe, 
8'amour ad vers li tournä. 
As oountenanz et an enceinomentz, 
Et as saluz at as presentz, 

1805 mparcaut bien li Quienn et pout 
Qe li Rol s& mulier amout. 
De la table ou il stet cailli, 
Sa fomme print, si n' en fissi. 
Lt Reis It ad enprea maund6; 

1810 ant ne vint, at l'ad nanac16. 
Gorlois en Cornewaill© revertie, 
Deuc ohastela out, o'es bion garni©. 
Sattdmme mist a Tintagelle, 
Castel ecteit assia nnuit bei. 

1815 Li Reis apreo li sleet haatß, 
See terree en ad arc at gaste. 
Ulf in, sun bon orivee, 
Ad priveemont appell, 6: 

"ULFIN, dit-11, cunaeillez-moy, 
1820 My ounceille oat trectoet en tey. 

L' amour Igerne Wad ousprio, 
Tot m' ad vencud, tot m' ad cunquis. 
- Sire, ne voun cat cuneeillo donor, 
We fetoc Merlin demander-" 

1825 Li Roie, par le cunnoille Ulf in, 
Fiat maunder et venir Merlin. 
Li Rote 1'ad can bocoigne muctro, 
Ut Merlin de aider l'ad otroi6. 

35 a 1: crlin cn fist +e Rol munter, 
1830 Tot ca colour en fiat chaungier, 

Semblance de Corlota avoit. 
A Tintagello vindrent derkintenait. 
Cile qi lr porte gardier durent ' 
Quiderent le Gorloie od ea-meinn6 furent; 

1835 La porte overt, oils entrerent: 
Igerne i coruat, at Ins naluerent. 
Eal quidout qe sun oeignur i Not, 
Centelement lad resceut. 
Li Iteis od Igerne so jut, 

1840 Et lgerne la nuit cuneeut 
Li bon Rol, li fort, li ocur, 
Ke vouc olez nomer Arthur. 
Lo Sent le i. oi ourent mult toot 
Re It Reit n' eateit nil an 1l oat. 

35 b 1845 Servir le volent a gree: 
Un chaotele out asoa1116 
Ou It Conte Gorloia ectejt. 
L' aaalt comcnoiorcnt a grrLnt esplbit : 
Corloic lt conte i fu oois, 

1850 Et It chantele fu se; prey prin. 
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1860 

1865 

1870 

1875 

36 a 
1ß8u 

1885 

1890 

1895 

1900 

Ackuns qi d'eloc eschapierent 
A Tintagele nuntior alarent 
Coment lour eat mesavenud 
De lour ©eignur q'iln ont pordud. 

"Taisezt dit 1i Roie, West m ieai: 
Vita su et sainz, dieu merci. 
Cuntre le Rot la fora iisterai: 
Pees quorrat, si ma acordorai. " 

j 
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AITANT s'eet del chantelc lienuz, 
See deattez out toto euz. 
Kant fore furent en lour ohakin, 
Li Reis et Ulf in et Merlin, 
A ost vindrent delivrement: 

avoir li Rois volt comont 
Dt li Quiens ecteit ocic, 
it li chastele par force eunquta. 
Aacez fu qi l' ad cuntee 
De l' un at del altre le. verit 6. 
A Tintagelo a'o6t returnez, 
Colo del chantel ad apellez. 
Li Role, qi out Igorno ama, 
Sann ensoigne l'ad esposee. 
La nuit eint out un fiz cuncoue, 
Et al terme out un fix cue. 

"Arthur" out noun de ca bount6, 
Dunt grant renoun ad pule entb. 
Uther regnant bien longement 
ßains at sauf at paisoiblement. 
Ceus qi Octa of Cosa gardieront 
Pur down del chartre leo deliver©ront. 
(ant eile furent en lour ountr6o 
Et lour gent urent assemblbe, 
C'iln Runt en Northumbrclande entr oz: 
Le terre ont are at gastez. 
Uther, qi malad©c octoit, 
Et cri aider no no po©it, 
pur ca terra of li diffendro 
Liverant our t6uz a Looth, sun gandro. 
Octa at Coca s'en orgoillierent, 
De Colgrin lour aeignur firent; 
Grant oat out ucacnbl6, 
Vern Looth furent obivalch6. 

OIEZ du home do grant ttert6: 
tither n1 l lespast pur ca formet6, 
rottier coo fiat cure on biere, 
Od chivals en un Yibbre fitere. 
A Verolam vint li Rot tot droit, 
La ou Octa et Coca eatcit. 
Cite do c0imbst7o so apreaticront, 
Del Rai 'Tther dedeipe urent 
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Xe an la char se cocheit, 
Ye guereier lea voleit. 
. our ascheles ont ordeinoz, 
Fncuntre Looth aunt chiva. choz. 

1905 Vencuz fu et ocois Octa 
. 't als bone cosine Coca; 
Et Co grin s'on eat eschaptc, 
Vera FXcoce s' en eat alec. 
Li 3axcon, qi furent chaciez, 

1910 o. t FColgrin, lour avowez, 
Un tresun ont purpenne 
tunt j, - 

i nein art enpoaoin6: 
Homes ant eeliz rcalfecanz, 
Ne vous cai dire gela ne kaunz; 

1915 feners ©t terres lea pramistrent. 
Al curt le Eat les trat istrcnt. 
Cil ont tant ßs1+ et venu 
K'i1 ont oye, q'il ant you 

'e It Reis eve froide, useit , 1920 Nul altre beivr© ne uaout. 
Oil ont la funtaign$ envenimA, 
Pule aunt fort lo 1a cite. turnd. 
-i Reim coc , aut , rtult mal etas, 
, 'L beiere, I' etiT3 ad dei4aridS; 

1935 Del eire heut, enprea emflaot, 
131; 4isiat at vorti, eebpres tinaut. 

KANT Unier 1i Rai fu c3 finez, 
A CtonhclTCeu tu aportez. 
Ilooc dodenz tu enterroz 

$930 ')el ea sun frere, lez a lez. 
Li 1Cveacea s' entrewWxRxXIzzewt caanderent. 
i't 11 dran o' entroansembl. urent: 

Arthur le fiz Uthor aiaunderent, 
A Cioeitro 1s coronerent. 

1935 {ant Arthur °u Roth novblemer t 
Do aun gre f1't un sereetnent 
ale ja Saxaone p=Lis ne averunt 
Tant cum e1 regnen od 11 a2 err*nt ; 
Oun uncle et sun perl ont ocia, 

19.40 ! -. t troblC ont tot lo Pais. 
Coigrin ies Ratsomi metntena, 
Grent oat air. asnembla. 
Arthur, 1i pru ^ et curnbata ut , Grant juvent© itacemb3ra demaintenant: 

1945 Vers Northt Ii lo i ohiva1chu,, 
Et Joigrin tort 1' encuntra. 
r"ýulta en chaist d' amparz, 
Od launce a, od quareals et odt dart. 
Mats descunfiz a in. parfin 

1950 S1 furent Saxaons at Coigrin.. 
Coigrin fu mort, et We(int) milliere 
Des Saxnons pruz at lc3gierc. 
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A IT 'trtbur out nn . 

terra asnin 
''t pnrtot cu bone Justine, 

19 5 tit tote rin regne out detiv©re 
)e 4rxio^? et lour ate., 
aonovre frißt, Pt la fiat Haine. 
Un cointo et noble moschine; 
Real esteit, ourtoissc of gent, 

1; 960 Ft a, ' noble. i Romeinc parent. 
ituJ. t fu large at do bale parlor: 
Arthur . 'atn$t tit la tint chlor 
\4t%i entre ete dour n'uront nut air. 
Ne ne ourreint enfant aveir. 

ti 

38 ä 

196; ARTHUR, rant yver fu passt 
rt o. 9 le ctutud revint et6, 
', 't mer tu bele a navier, 
`gun r'vy c fist apcara1111er : 
Un lrlpnd$ý ceo dit, irrest, 

197r Ht totn tr 1, ndo cunnuerreit. 
tI'i fiat Arthur 1onge attent 
?. wunder flat as noi'iour juvent. 
Eint ta"cer furent on tr1nnde, 
l ar. it tf'rre prtntrent viands. 

1975 G111ar-orun, Rota do la terre, 
'To se volt purioiFner: 
Fncontre Arthur vtnt od sun e. forc o, 
"nn ne 11 vzlut nun nforce; 
it nn «ent fu dencunfin 

: 9'tVV rt wt rto! (3üemorun f, 4 prim. 
Vale cli fiat a Arthur homage, 
91 print de Aus dun heritage. 
Ftnt Artbur out cunqul o Irl4ndo, 
Treip eci ert juecaues iflanne: 

19R; La terra print tot et cunqutot, 
Ft s not tote 1's sucziet, 
l artot volt aver -eeignurle. 
Gonrr-i. i n, ci art Rain de Grkon te, 
Et Doid4nyn, Roi do Coilande, 

199c »: t Pear rec, net do ? nataterlende, 
t'rent tost is novole oie, 
ý; t checcun d'ein i out e'eepie 
?c Arthur nur ein pueeereit 
rt tct le: ) Isle-, duetruereit. 

119C ^henc .n od nun ain degr6 
qýmt ei Trlnndo a Arthur a14. 
Tie 1, )ur £tvcirs tent 11 Port ll-jr-ttt, 
Trent 1 r. arriotrent of must üonerrnut, 
Dee firent, sun home devindrent, 

2030 Lur heritage de sui tinerent. 
Qant oils aunt tot on geie rem" o, 
1t Arthur ecteit vonuz an Nefe, 
'n Engioter. .- ott rovenuz, 
'A't od grant joy roeceuz. 
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2005 DUZE anz enpree eel repairement 
Regnant Atthur paisiblement. 
pult ne cuntint tant noblement, 
Tant bele et tent curteinement. 
Ii fiat faire la rounde table 

2010 Dunt I3retunc dient meinte fable. 
Cult l'aveit dieux honore, 
De 14y vint grant renome: 
i: ' i parler do chtvaler 
Ee au:: en foist a preiner 

2015 41 dc na meirn6 ne funt, 
01 pur aveir entrer pount. 
Par la bount6 do sun corage, 
Et par le loos de sun )ja barnage, 
Lit Arthur qe mere paanereit 

2020 Et tot rrg. noe cunquerreit; 
Maie en Norraye nrtmes irreit, 
It la terre cunquerrereit. 
Grant N! Lvye et grant gent mandast, 
in Norwaye a force entrant. 

2025 Ricolf n1 i volt mi fuir, 
He le pairs ni volt guerpir. 
Vencuz fu Picolf et occia, 
Et piusure 4e see amis. 
Twit P: orwaye inst fu dellver6, 

203u A Looth nun noroge 1'ad tot done 
Izain qe 11 de Arthur la tendreit, 
Et a re1gnur le conuetreit. 

A8CiIIL . r., qi ert Roy den Danein, 
eist for Bretunn, vint inn Norweie, 

; -ý035 . 'ist Arthur, qi tote ounquorreit, 
39 a Viet qe tenir ne se lsurreit: 

Ile an volt lenner damagier, 
Tlo ca terry enpirer. 
Tant requairt, at taut priant 

20:: 0 Qo od le Rot Arthur a& acordant. 
Foalt6 fist, raun home devint, 
Sun reine tote de Arbhgtr tint. 
Arthur fu liez del grant eapleit 
Et del gaigne q111 feeeit. 

20,,, 5 Ile 1t pout my uncore auf fire: 
Do Da. nornnrohe an fist oelire 
"one; chive, lers et bong archier©, 
If, sat quanz cent, ne rants milllero. 
loner ! en volt od sei an Fraunce, 

2C , )O Et i'. of fiat oanz do. oraunCe. 
FlaunrireR et BQipigne cunquist 
Vtlor eeisi et ohastele print. 
France out noun Galle a tool jj. ur, 

39 b 01 n1 i aveit Rai ne neignour. 
20' 5 Romeine en demesne l+avcit, 

Et en demeine la teneient. 
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En garde art a Frolle liver g, 
Et il 1'avett longoa gard6; 
Treud et reutou recotveit 

2060 It par for en lea trawetteit 
A Homo, a le Empereour. 
1'rollo fu de grant vigour, 
}des noblou homy ec art do Rome, 
Tic dotuct par sun corps nul home. 

2065 
FkOLL2 rout par plucura meacage$ 
Los caicincu at lee damages 
Re Arthur at ca gent feaoit, 
:, i ao floiuoinn lour dreit toleit. 
Pd bataille alast cuntre Arthur©, 

2070 Uaie n`c2 fist mi a bone eure: 
Deccunfit fu, hi o' can fui 
A 1-axis, 

., i r' en garni. 
I1oco Arthur atondract, 
Et ilooc cot dete dract. 

2075 Arthur colt qo Frolic feneit, 
Ki Q Paris sot garzzicott: 
En. -res li 'tint ci l'aaegeaet, 
En bourge' entour cot herbergeaot. 
-'ere ct la terra fist gardier 

2080 Re viands n'i pout entrer. 
(rant pocpio i aveit on la oitd, 
Be vi^nde i avoit grant chiert6. 
Lour'vitailea ont manUd at uc6, 
"alt voices poepio atam6. 

2085 Frolle vett le people dtntreit 
Pur l; vite. 1llc qo fatlieit, 
Man ret flout an ca bount6: 
All Poi Arthur ad mnnd6 
K. e ii deu an liz vegncnt 

2090 Et corp53 a corps cot cumbationt; 
Tit qi d' ele I'autreit oceivreit, 
ou qe vife veincro purroit, 
La terra tot al altre euct, 
Et tot Tonur do France rcceut. 

2095 Arthur annentt al mandement 
Et T. ui. t le print bien a talent. 
Isst firent loner lour gages, 
Et ristrant d' ar parz ouctagec. 

TA 'll i1 ruront apparail. liz, 
2100 fEº : ie~ v? p'. rz act aunt aloigne?. 

F'n un bc1 ploine cunt amenez, 
Zee curlbatre runt fproetioz; 
nunc firent Ica rengeu voider, 
C'ila e'en vont nntroforir. 

X105 Maio 'rolle al ferir faillt, 
Ne cal re ni chtvaln guenchi; 
Et Arthur ad 'rolle ferru 
Desoun le boucle del encu. 
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Do sun chival 1'ad longo porte, 
2110 Do our It point, at trait 1'eopee: 

Ja Tust in Bataille achev6 M 
Qant 'rolle our sea piez sailli, 
Cuntre Arthur sa lance estendi, 
Sun chival dreit a piz ferri, 

2115 Deot q' en geor It enbati: 
Le cbival at le chivaler 
Fist tot ensemble treeboucher. 
Dunc voisaea genz eatormir, 
Dretuns crier, armen sei©ir; 

2120 Venuz fucent al eapleiz, 
glint Arthur eat an piez eailir, 
Levant 1'escu, le chief covri; 
Frolle od a'esp6 requeri, 
S'osp6 hauceast cuntre raunt, 

2125 Arthur ferri an mi le f runt; 
Li healme quassast at derumnie, 
Et il fort coifs fendi. 
En mi he frunt Arthur naverast, 
Et li sanc an via li avalast. 

2130 RANT Arthur so eenti naver6 
Et ii se vist enannglant6, 
A poi do ire se aragea, 
: 3un fort escu enbracea; 
Oaltourno out, s'eap6, ei poigne, 

2135 Qe il out eue an meinte bosoi gne. 
Ci 1'out brandt par grant vertu, 
Do ire at do. mal talent fu esmeu; 
Frolic ad on sun is chief ferru, 
Juugea en espaules l'ad feudu 

2140 Trait et point, at oil chalet. 
a Corvetile of sann tote espaundist, 

Des piez un poi esohaveraat, 
I.. oec morut, mot n1 i sonant. 
Li citizeins pur Frolle plurent, 

2145 Et nekecient ac portea keurent, 
Arthur out reseeuz deden,., 
Lt ses meitan63/Qt sea gent z. 

ARThU :i I"aria co journast, 
Dailife neotot, peen ordeinuat. 

2150 3'out devinaet on deus parties, 
£31 eituol i daus oumpaignies. 
AsHoei : gun Nevew liverast 
L'un meite, at li rovast 
Od ceus cunquesiet Angevyn 

2155 Gaacoyn, Auverno at Poitou, 
Et i.. Burgoine cunquerreit 
Et Loren go, ne ii poelt. 

b Hoel fist sun comandement Selena sun establisement: 
2160 I3arri cunquist puia Torro i gne , , 

*) ust 'I n Ms. 
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Angevyn, Auverne at Gaecoyne. 

ZANT Arthur out on peen is terra, 
äe de nul part n' an out guerre, 
A uneo Pasche a Paris 
Tint Arthur feste od sea arnie. 
A sea hommes rendi lour pertes, 
Et a cheacuna donust lour aesertes. 

. ea terres q' il out ounquis 
Donast a sea barons gentia: 
Chescun fu bicn enh©rite, 
Chescon colonc sun di gnite. 
Zant il out ace amis f eofez, 
Zt fait riches tuz sea privez, 
iiýn Averille, qant eet6 entragt, 
; ýu &Agleterro trespaseast. 
lur ses richecea domuntrer, 
it pur fwire do sei parlor, 
k'rist cunseille qo Ii fu loin 
Qe a r'e tecostc, en estb, 
Fereit sun barnage assembler 
Et dune so frost coroner. 
t Carlion en Glamorgan 
a: nudast tuz sea barons par bean, 
Landast sea Reis at sea Contes, 

dart sea Duce at viacuntes, 
'aundast Caisera at Abbez, 

: ý, andast ? rioura at Even uiez; 
Et cil vindreut qe mand6 furent, 
Oi ,. um a feate venir durent. 
`'eint Rol et Ducs i vegnent 
A Carlioun ranz attargement: 
Meint bel cumpaignie i veieses vonir 
:; t cspcsso lent chivalchier. 

AL rzatin, le jour de la feste, 
- Coo dit 1'©atoire de la jeate, - 
Vindrent troin aroevamhon. 
Et li abb6. at li Eveagen, 
El palaic lo Rol ooronerent, 
Et puic al mustier 10 menerent. 
Qatre ©apoios I out a or, 
: ýc pointo, qe helto, qe entrotor; 
Qatro Reis ces qatre portoient, 
Ke dreit dov, mnt le Rol alolent: 
;; ilc meatý: era lour apartenuit 
Qant li Rota fest© ou curt teneit, 
Cii d' L ococe at all de Norwalea, 
Et li tiorce cateit de 6uthwalea; 
Cador de CornewEille eateit 
K© in. quarte eapee teneit. 
Devant le Rol lea Rota alolent, 
Lea espelos en lour mainz aortotaht. 
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Juso'al mustier ®'en aloient, 
Grant jot tut an demenerent. 
Devant la Reins aonorre alerent 

2215 aatre dames of pomtoient 
Qatre columbes blaunce plumez: 
cult furent bales et afaitez. 

A13 prooeaeionn out grant pres, 
D' al er avn. nt chescun s' engron. 

222© Kent la Messe tu oomenci6, 
pult i avott solempnit6, 
t ult oisses orgoina sonar 
Et clers chaunter at orgoiner. 
Kant le service tu tin6 

2225 Et 'Its misse' art chauntä, 
Li Reis ad ea corona ouste 
411i aveit al mustier port6. 
Qant Arthur turnast del mustier, 
En sun palate s'en vole mangler. 

2230 Assis furent li barun entour, 
Güeseun de ordre de sun honur. 
Li seneachaus Keys out a noun, 
Vestuz d'un hermin p elicoun: 
nervy ai mangler le Rai, 

2235 iii calval©rs aver sei. 
iieduer del altre partie 
9ervist de la botelerie. 

ARTHUR fu aeais el halt dein, 
Entour ii Contee et Reis. 

2240 Eis von duze hommen blancs chanuz, 
Bien afublez at bien vestuz; 
Deuu at dens en la aale vindrent, 
Lt deuk et deuis as meins ne tindrent. 
Duze eutetent, et duze ramen 

2245 De Olive tindrent en lour meine. 
Parini le aale trespanner©nt, 
Al Rot vindrent, ei le saluorent. 
De Rome, ceo dintrent, vegneient, 
it rpeasager de Rome esteient. 

2250 Un chartre ont devolup6, 
A Arthur l'ad un d'eln 1iverd 
De var 1' erxperoour de Rome. 
Oten do la chartre la nurse: 

i'A, UC : qt Rome ad an bailite, 
2255 t: t de lomoine ad la eeignorie, 

l: aunde coo q'il ad doaervye 
Al Rei Arthur nun enemye. 
1: ult we dedeigne of merveillant, (, *) 
Et me mervelile en dedeignant, 

2260 Ko par forfdiit et par orgoille 
Osez vers Rome ovrir tun coils: 
lie nrendre ountre Hoare eatr if 

(1 ap -. 
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b Tant cum tu ecs un Romaine vife. 
Tu lea tnruz de to nature 

2265 rt trespaont ac to mesure. 
R1ez-tu qe tu as, at dunt tu vegnee, 
Ki noc truz preigries at rotiognes' 
Ju;, liuc, noatre anceiasour, 
- Mais poi en praises sun honur - 

2270 Prist Bretaigne, oi'n out trend, 
Jt noetre gent l'ad puts eud. 
Ore avez tol. loit par presumptie, 
Mult as fait grant folie. 
Uncore as fait greindre huntage, 

2c75 Dunt plus noun eat qe do damage: 
Frolle, nostre baron, as wort, 
Kt r- rance et F'landre tiens a tort. 
Fur oeo qe tu n' en as dot6 
Rome ne sa grant dignit6, 

228. - To somonde Ii een6 et maunde, 
Ct an somonant to comande. 
Ke tu seiez en my august 
A Roue a ly, rte q' il to ooust: 
Apparaillez do faire dr©it 

2285 De coo qe tu .. 
i as tolleit; 

Ft at tu van rien purlot cant, 
Xe ei nel' faoez oum jeo to mande, 
bongieu a force paaeerai, 
Aretaigne at France to touldral: 

2290 Ne saverns an pule lieu tapir 
Dunt jeo ne to face saillir; 
Lied a Rome to cnerrni 
Et e. 1 sent to li veral. " 

A ceste parole out grant bruit, 
e'295 kit inuit sei ooroucient tout. 

Fault oissef »rotuns crier, 
Dieu aramir et dieu juror 
Ke cii serrunt dee�honure 
tºe tiel meat age ont apport6. 

2300 Mais ii Reis wi levant on piez, 
Yi lour ctietst : "Taisez, taieez: 
d' i averunt mal: wessagers aunt, 
Beignurs ont, lour message font. 
Dire pount quaaq'ii vouldrunt, 

2305 Ja pur nul hone mal n'nverunt. " 

kAi T is noise fu treapa9n6, 
it la curt f" reseur6, 
See ioia, sea Ducal son priv6s 
Ad tuz 11 : kois od zoi monez 

2310 En un soon tour pe.. rin 
Ie home apell© Tour Digantin. 
Cunseil iloec prendr© volait 
Ke a ccc mecoagiere reapoundroit. 
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"Baron, diet li Rot, qi ester oy, 
2315 Vi conpaignun at my amy, 

Cumpa. ignun do ptonperit6 
44 b Rt cumpa. poun de adversite, 

, 31 grant guerre West avenu, 
vows l'nvoz od met cuetenu; 

2320 Par voue na tanz enhauei6 
Qe den qatorze regnen ou Roy clam6. 
Toteno vouo at trove feels 
En afairee at en ounneillen. 
Oyo aver le maunc ient 

2325 ißt den lottres l'entendement, 
rt le forfait et la fiert6 
Xe 11 Romeins noue ont m dd: 
'-a ! 3retaigne treud deaan d ent, 
Aver deivent, coo noun mandent. 2330 Cesar, dient, la cunquist: 
Fort home enteit, ea force flat. 
Ne sei, purreint F3retuns difendr©, 
Treud lour fiat a force rendre. 
V'auntoz net aunt q'ils nos enceeourn 

venquirent, 
2335 Treud of renter lour toliirent. 

Tenth volent en heritage 
Le honte a noun et le tollago. 
Freud do I, 3retune aver nolelent, 
Pur. oeo do noun aver le voilent. 

2340 Par menmen Gele retnoun, 
tit par altre tiel aoheioon, 
Poome Rome chalengier 
Tt bien la poem meintener. 
i3elin, qo fu Reis den nretuns, 

2345 Ft Brenne, duo des Turgetnouna, 
Aieu frere de Bretaigne nee, 
Chivalers vaillant at een6, 
A Roma alerent, ci l'asintrent, 
Anen. ilierent la, at la pristrent, 

2350 "' ile le t inttent an f ealt 6, 
Treud ne 3r©tune urent dons. 
Fur coo me voij a Rome aler 

45 a Fur t reud aver, nun pur donor. 
Do Fraunoe at des autres countrAx 

2355 Xi de lour meine avome oustez. Ne deivent il nul plait tenir 
cant tin ne lea voleint garantir. 
Ore alt tote qt aver le poet: 
Altre dreiture n'i eetoet. 

2360 Lt k. iporer noun manaoe: 
Ni voil dieux qe mal noun face. 
Petit noun preise, poi me crein, ent 
gain si rdieu pleat, at il o'avient , Ainz q'il se puio repairer 

2365 Wavers talent de manaoier. " 
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KANT Arthur li Reis out parl6, 
Et, as beacons out tot. cunt6, 

, 
floel parlast enpres Is Rol: 

r8ire, dit-il, an ma fey, 
2370 Mult parlez resonablement, 

Nule n'i poet mettre amendement. 
45 b Mande to gent, somont tee bommes, 

, Et nous qe ei a to curt sumes. 
Trespaseez mar sans demorance, 

2375 Passe Burgoine at passe Trance, 
Passe Vungieu at pren Lumbardie 
Et 1' Empereour, qi to defie, 
Odettes an errour at on effrei, 
Q'tl n' eit leisir de graver tai. 

2380 Tiel place out Romeine eemeud 
Dunt ii serrunt tot cunfundud. 
Jeo irrai, Sire, en to cumpaigne; 
Ainz qe to boeoigne remaigne, 
Die rail ohivalers armes, 

2385 Et at tu Was avoir aseez. t To e ma terre engagerai, 
L'or at l'argent to liverai: 
Ja mar ne lerrae un donor 
Tant qe vous averez meatier. ' 

2390 ENFRE$ la parole Noel 
Dit li Rol d' Esooce, Angusel. 
Oil esteit-es plot dreeei6, 
En halt an ad "Arthur! " hueohd: 

"Sire, n1 l, fetez Juno demure, 
2395 Alez cumbatre od l'Empereour 

Ke treud do vous volt chalangier. 
Ore vous an pensez de li vengler, 
Et jeo metemes od tai irrai 
Et daue mil chivalers merrai; 

2400 Et de gent a pi6 tiel plente 
Ja pur home Wert numbr6. " 
Kant li Reis d 'Escoce out par13, 
Tot ensemble ont dit at oriel: 

"lioniz seit qi remaindrat, 
2405 

6 
Et qi sun power n1 i feraoti " 
K h t dit 6 4 a an c eeoun out sun pens 
Et Arthur out tot eecout6, 
8es brefs flat faire at sealer, 
As messagiers lee fiat ltverer. 

2410 "A Rome, dit Arthur, poor dire 
Ke Deo su de Bretaigne Sire: 
Franc le tink at frano le tendrai, 
Rt des Romeines la defendrat; 
Et ceo eaohiez veraiement 

2415 Ke a Rome irrai procheinement, 
Ne uni, pur Treud portier, 
Mais pur tread d'ele demander. " 
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Ll nessagier d' Arthdr turnerent, 
A Rome vindrent, si cuntierent 

2420 Cum faitement Arthur troverent, 
Et ou at coment a 11 parleront. 
Fant lt baron de Rome oiarent 
Qe limessagier renpundierent, 
Ft les. chartres q'ils aportoient, 

2425 A lour parolee sot acordierent: 
A 1' L=ripereour ont loi4, 
Lt cole loon li vtnt a gr6, 
Le tot sun Empire mandaet 
Uungieu et Burgoffne passant, 

2430 Al Bel Arthur sei oumbattat, 
R the at corona lui tolltet. 

LUOIU1 Tber n' i targeakt ; 
Reis, Ducs at Cuntes mandast 
q' its en veignent al dinme jour 

2435 Si cum cheecun alma e'onomr; 
Solent a Rome a lt tot prost 
De quere Arthur la ou 11 art. 
Cils vindrent delivrezent, 
Ft cils q1 oierent le maundement: 

2440 Lpintroc i eint, le got do Greco, 
Ft Fchion, due do Uoece; 
Hirtac i vint, le Roi digipte, 
Lt do Crete Role Ypolite, 
De 8abiloigne Ytepesa, . 

2! 45 Lt d'ltsDaigne Aliphattema; 
De Made i vint li_, Roi I3rocue, 
Ft de tibia Certorius. 

. De eeus del ordre del arise son6 
F. i en Rome urent dig*it6, 

2450 Vint t'aroel at Lucas Cate., 
Cocoa at Carus Uetel; 
Autre barons I out &sees 
Dunt jeo ne oat a vows noses. 
Kant il furent tot ancemb: o, 

2455 Qatre cent mil furent numbre, 
Et cent at qatre eint muntanz 
2stre esquier at serjauntz. 
Kant prost at apparailliez turent, 
Entrant Auguste de Rome cnuerent. 

b 

47 a 

2460 ARTHUR out as curt departie, 
As basuns tout out quta aye. 
Chescun die qantz chivalcrn rerraot, 
Chescun solono le fee q' il ad. 
Irreis, Colandeio, 

21b5 Daneie, Norwele of 
hie vint roil arme 
A la guise de lour 
Cil de Normund. i et 
Cile de Dann, clin 

Iaiandet8, 
Orchenexe; 

x ont ýprnrujo 
aale. 
d' Angieu, 
de r'eitou, 
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2470 Cils, de Flandres, -cil de Aolpi,, ne, 
Od totes armee, sann essoigne; 
Qatre vint mil armen pramie0ent, 

47 b Et de tont deivent servir, ceo distrent. 
Dis miller pramist Hoel, 

2475 Deus miliern d'Escoce Angusel. 
De Bretaigno, na propre terre, 
Ke homrne clcime ore ingletere, 
Fist Arthur numbrer chivalere 
Od bauberce seinante milliere. 

2480 A MODRED, un de ces nevols, 
Chivaler merveiloune at pruz 
Li d t Atbh veras en gar e axx Yega  ur sun rogue 
Et Guenowre in Reigne, sa femme: 
Tot comanda fore la oorone. 

2485 Puts volt passer a Guththamptoun. 
La furent sea nefs amenez 
Et lea meisnez assembiez. 
Arthur meismes eschipa, 
Barons at Contec i amens. 

2490 Rant as liefe furent tot entr6 
Et tide urent, at bon orri, 
Duna veissea ancres lever, 
Estrcns traire, hobeane former; 
Les valise unt sus naoh6, 

24495 Li meatre aunt as estorno hastd: 
Belement comeneierent a eigler, 
Vent out bone at a pleiser. 
Le Bentz Arthur a jot aloients 
Bon vent avoient, knien eigioient. 

2500 A cri nuit par mar currotent, 
Vero Barbeflot lour courn tenoient, 
Kant Arthur print a somuler, 
T dormy eel, ne pout veillier. 
Yin Ii fu, In ou il dormeit, 

2505 Ke halt an sir un urn veieit 
48 a Devero orient avolant, 

tust esteit gros at fort at grant, 
Ault er teat d' orible fagoun. 
D' altre part vest un dragoun 

2510 Xi devers occident voleit, 
.t de soß oilz flambe jetteit. 

Li firagun In urn envaiseit, 
Et oil foremont sei diffeudeit. 
kais 11 dragon le urn enbraceout, 

2515 Et a terra le aeraventout. 
Rant Arthur out un pot dormye, 
Pur le. 

_ sounge p' ii vist n' esveillie, 
Eeveillact eel, at Wen dreceaet, 
An eiern at as Roin lo mustrast 

2520 , Tot en ordre la vieioun 
48 b tº il eist del urn of del dragun. 

Acqun© d'eln 11 out reepunduz Ke It Draaun q'il out veuz 
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Cntett de, 1ui, eigAifiance, 
2525 Et 'lt `grant' ura eat demustrance 

Was= Ocant q'tl occiereit, 
Xi d' estrango terra vendreit. 
A celc parolee aj ouarnact , ! ele ter fist, Ii solche levant. 
&l. coet e vindrent aucez a nt in , 2530 
A iarbef lot en port lent in. 
"um ails: purroint des Nets 11ecierent, 
Par 1i, Ountrö r' ecpaundiercnt. 
N'aveit mi longen attondu 

2535 Ke Arthur otst et dit li fu, 
Xe unq Cent bien oerurpuz 
Estalt do Eopnigno venuz; 
Noce Hoel ! leine out prix, 
Ravye 1'out, en le munte 2'out mis 2540 Ye homy or Saint Michel apele: 
Pi aveit autier ne chapele. 

KANT Arthur en oist parier, 
Kai apellant, et Beduer, 
Ni " olt Aarler a nul altre home. 

2545 Gele nuit enpres ne preigno eaeoipne, 
I1' an n. lerent le ! hunt cerchant; 
Cu'; tre Wunt aunt aid tot tret, 
Arthur, feduor at ICei. 

"Jeo Irrat, dtt Arthur avant: 
2550 Jeo m'can curnbaterai ai CCennt. 

Voun vendrer enpres mot arer, 
Et blen Cardez qe nul i fier 
Tant qom jeo m'en purrai alder, 
Ne js., at jeo Wen at meatier.,, 

2555 Et Arth, ir c' eat avant als, 
Lt Oeant on ad trovez, 
Ye pros du fu sur le munte reoit, 
Un grant pore prey la tu turnoit. 
Arthur le quidhst ainz eue,,, prendre 

2560 Ain7 q'il pout sa maque prendre; 
Lain li Ceent Arthur vhoisie, 
rerveillant sei as piez saillie; 
Ra mace ad el, cole levee, 
1(1 nu it esteit gros et quarrfi. 

2565 Arthur le vit as pies estier, 
Et do fertr bien -teeeiner; 
fi' enp6 braridint, 1'"eacu levant, 
Le brae hauceast at ectendi, 
Le Geant en le front ferri, 

2570 tee deut; t uroil z It ataºrant, 
Le cane en lee oils lt avalant. 
Kant 11 Geant ee eenti ferrue, 
Mutt eateit de ire eameue: 
Corut a Arthur, ei l'onbraceast, 
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2575 Pur l'eap6 n'i lesea®t. 
Grant fu at fort, parmi le priet, 
A genul* Arthur venir fist; 

. 1uio oil tost s'onvertuast, 
11 

. Eu pion revint, si redroceast, 
25$0 Oci caLiburne tiel li donast 

1o en .e cervoilo le baignast, 
Tr'ait of point,, of cil chat 
in trebouchant at fiat un cri. 
Tiel encrois fist el ohaiement 

2585 
,,. 

'Cuw uu cheino qe cheot pur vent. 
Arti. µx e-A al oat rcpair6, 
Oe la victoire fu jolous at 116. 

, v, 111T de totz parz venud furent, 
Ceuo qi od Arthur a,. '&or durent, 

2590 Arthur de jour on journ6 
Ad I: orwundie trocpass6; 
Fraunc: e pasaast, vint en Burgdino, 
Da töte, partz vindrent a sun bosoigne. 
Lüco, q3. ark de Rorie ext 8trd, 

2ý9 
, 
'ncuratra Arthur volt ohivalchier. 

Sen gQrÄtz. ad bier, ordein6 
it de cumbatro apreste. 
i. rtbur colt qe 1' Easporeour voneit, 
Et curt pur cumbatre ne appareiloit. 

2600 
, 

0' ils cunt on un valeio. entre, 
en Bentz ad tont oridein6: 

Duze escbie1oa ad ordeinez, Del prior fu , Reue Juatiaerz, 
it 1 eduer li botelern 

=605 Dut en ca garde dis mtilters; 
A: Coate de Frandres, Holdi n, 

ta Guid1iard li ieltevyn 
Fu la taroo eachiel comandez, 
ZU 11 

,' ont voluntary guiez; 
2610 La quart out Jugen de Leloentre, 

V, tJa qu inte Jonathao de Dorc ro; 
Li sie, rc de Centre Cursalen, 
Et lo set is e de Baathe Uroen; 
Boos de Oxenford le novime, 

2615 it 11 Quiena de Nicol äe diatme; 
Le . tunte de Warwik out le uneire, 
Et 11 not d' lacace i1e duziro. (") 

KANT Arthur out fait sea partion, 
Et sea eechieles departic , 2620 O1 q'il dtt a ce nuriz, 
A seu ba. ront, a lour fiz: 

"Baronn, dtt--il, mult mot cunfort 
Runt jco von grantz bountoz record, 
Von gannz pruez, vos grantz ouI, quei-it " 

2625 Tote tempo vous trots hardiz et orc: -ýt, I'ant jco xocorde et leo puroeu e Ye Bretaigne ept en noetre tent: 
Par vout et 0.1r von, cup^padg; nu. º (*')de In nie. 
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Rai au de qatorze regions: 
2630 Vos pruesce, vos bones meins, 

Ont cieus foss vendud lea Romains, 
Et vous uncore lea venquerez, 
ai's averez duno vahoud treia foiz. " 
Gant la parole fu fing 

2635 Re li Rota out dit at mustre, 
A un voice li re(spundi)erent, 
Tot ensemble (a'eaoriýrcnt 
Re meulz voleint (ilo)o murir 
Ise del cbampe sans vioborie iianir. 

2640 
L'XMPEREOUE matin iris#t levaet, 
De cumbatre a'aparaillaat. 
Del un part de la vales 
Bunt la gent Romeine areat6; 
Del altre part an mi lour via 

2645 Ureut Bretun le champs 15urpris. 
Duna vindrent as lances besser, t 
Zt as gia escuz fendre at peroier; 
Enpres vindrent al capleiz 
Et as granz coups d'eepees fourbiz. 

51 a 2650 Duna i out estour mervellouse, 
Una no vie plus perilouse. 
Bien firent Boduar at Sir Kai: 
Dieux! -gels barons. en curt le Reis 
Kola seneschals, geln botelera, 

2655 Qant servant bien don branos d'aaoiera! 
Mais Beduer e'ent folement alb, 
Li Reis Bo onus l' ad enountrA: 
Beduer ferist par my le core 
Et fist passer le for do torn. 

2660 Beduer ohiet, le qeor li part, 
L'alme s'en volt, Jäesu la gard! 
Kai ad trov6 Beduer rnort, 
En talent ad qi l'enport; 

51 , kult l'aveit chier at mult 1'amout. 
2665 Od tant de gent qo il out 

Fist lea renges departir. 
Et la place lour fist guerpir. 
Dais al targier at al attendre 
Q' il fist al corps Boduer prendre 

26j0 S'eet li Reis de Libie aprismed, 
Sertorius out noun, mult art praised. 
Oil out Kai nafrß merteleemint, 
Et oecis out mult de as gent: 
Mutt Pont nafre, mult l' unt ferru, 

2675 We il l'ad bien is corps tenu. 
Port6 out Beduer al gragun, 
Volisent oil de Rome ou nouuº. 

ARTHUR vist na gent ßortir 
Et oeus de Rome reb, udir . 
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2680 Et le-champs cuntre, 10 purprendre: 
Ne pout ne ne volt plus attendre. 
Od sa cumpaignie vint criant: 

"Xe fetez-vows? Alez avant! 
11eez moi icy vostre garaußt: 

2685 N'1 lessez un soul aler vivanti" 
Dunc veissee Arthur cumbatre. 
Hommes ocoire, hommes abatre; 
N'i purreint puls Romeins eatier, 

. -Ne ne purreient recourer. 
2690 As grantz turbo e'en vont fulant, 

Lee uns eiiw lea autres aba. taxnt. 
L'empereour tu abatuz, 
Ei corps d' un lance fu ferruz. 
Jeo ne sai qi le abatie, 

2b9;; Ne no sat dire qi le ferri: 
En la presse fu entrepris, 
Et en is presse i fu oois. 
Entre -lea mortz fu mort troves, 
Et el corps d'un lainoe navipez. 

2700 Cilo do Rome, -oils. d'orient, 
Et li altre communement, 
A plus tost q' iia pbient fuient, 
Bretuns lea en ohacent at occient. 
Banc veiases courer as russeaus, 

2705 Et occis gisir as munoeals. 
Arthur se fist 3oiouse at lied. 
Xe le orgoille de Rome out plaisated; 
Des gentz fiz enterrer, 
En *bbeies lea fist sepeler. 

2710 Le corps fist del Empereour 
Prendre et garden a grant honur. 
A Rome en bere 11 an envoiaat, 
Et a onus de Rome maundaet 
Xe do Bretaigne, qe il teneit, 

2715 Altre treud ne lour deveit. 
Arthur recnist an & goine, 
Tote l' ivere i sojourne. 
En est6 volt Munoye passer 
Et a Rome volt dreit aler, 

2720 tail )Qodred lien ad returns: 
Dieua! qele hunts et qel vilete 
Ly fist qant sa femme priit 
Et sa terre a see oilz aelaist! 
Arthur oie, at de veire lout 

2725 Ke Modred fei ne li portout. 
Masi vint Arthur a Whitsaund, 
Del par j ure ! codred pleignant. 

ARTHUR fist sea gentz eschipper, 
Tant menast gent, ne cal numbror. 

273U Modred lour Must a 1' enictintrer 
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Od vint mil chivaler. 
Al entrer surterre fu ocoio 
Gawain, lt pruz, it gentil. 
L1 Rot Angueel i fu mortz, 

2735 Et plueurs do lour aforco. 
11ais puts qe I3retuns furent of terr}t ina 
Et parigale furnnt el pleine, 
Nei pout Modred aver dur6, 
Del ohampe n' en eat od eta gent a16. 

2740 Vera Cornewailie s' en cut httnt6, 
Graunt oat en ad ansemblS. 
Arthur n'out cure do sojourno, 
Kar very Modred out graunt hrtiour; 
De Angusel ad grant Joel cud 

2745 Et do Gawein q' il out pderdud. 
Uodrod Won out de f«ir cure, 
Sun corps Volt mettre an aventure. 
Joust Tamre fu la bataille, 
En le entre do Cornewaille. 

2750 Iloeo s' en volt Is Rol attendre 
Et sun corps encuntre li defendre.. 
Arthur i Vint od sen ohivalcr8. 
Plus t out qe cent milliard. 
Attant set aunt entreferru, 

2755 D'amparz 1 ferient par graunt vortu. 
Grant `fu d'amparz in perde, 
Le pleine fu dos mortz couvert 
Ocois fu Lodred an l' astour 
Et de sa gent tot li. piueur. 

2760 Arthur, at in. j sate no ment, 
Fu iloec nafrß Wortelement; 
En Avaloun ne fiat portier 
Pur ses pities medioiner. 
Portier so fiat an Avaloun. 

2765 Pur veir, puts l' en- incarnacion 
Link cent at garant, at deut anz. 
Damage tu q' il n' out enfauntz: 
Al fiz, Cador, Costantin 
De Cornewaille, un soon conin, 

27*10 Liverast sun regne, at at lt diet 
K' il tust Rein tunt q' il. revenist. 
Train anz oil regna poe6tie, 
Coo Zu grant doel qant fu fenie.. 
A Stonhenges fu aportiez, 

2775 Od grant honur enterrez. 
CONANT eis nece apres regnant: 
Orgoillouse tu, molt eel peeieant. 
Pees ne colt faire ne gardier. 
Sea Bentz latecout entromell-mr. 

2780 Entre li meiemea et on gent 
Aveit grant deocordienicnt. 
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Qatro anz fu Reis at petit plug, 
'Enpres fu Reis, Vortiporus. 

En, nun temps, Sansone relevercnt, 
2785 La terre, tot aver quidoient. 

Mais 1i Bot sa terre diffendi, 

, 
Et, en bataille, lea venqu i.. 
A»aladie 1'en. priet, ei moruet; 
A, lundres encepelie fugt. 

2790 CARIZ fu puts Rein de la terra, 
Mais tote In perdi par guerre. 
En sun temps vint la grant suvorso 
Des patens et de gent adverse 
Ke Curguint. -menast par Mar: 

2795 Ore Is vous voll mustrer. 
En Engletere vint aiglant, 
Barone et patens menant. 
En sa flot treis cent nefe aveit, 
En Bretaigne cil ariveit. 

2800 Gorguint destruit tneinte'01t6 
Et meint chantel d'antiquit6 , ifaint eglioo at mainte clorgio, 
Mainte ewesquied at meint ubboyo. 
Kant 11 out Canto .o pain, 

2805 Lea vlies erz, laver grin, 
Le -regne, ad a 0axsonn done. 
Li Rate Cariz e'en returnant, 
Coiement par nuit a'en alant; 
En Gales dreit sa vote tint, 

2810 Ne sal puts ou il devint. 
Saisons ont la terre reoutilin, 
Ke mult l'aveient encovie. 
Pur un linage dunt il furent, 
Ki la terra primes reoeurent, 

2815 01 $e 'firent Engleia apeller 
Pur lour or'ine remembrer, 
It Engel*ad ont apelle 

La terre qe lour art don6. 
Desge Brutus de Troia eint, 

28c0 Toteno Hretatgno sun noun tint 
Jusc'al terms qo Deo voun die 
Qe par Curguint sun noun perdie. 
Les none des vales trestournorent. 
En lour langage lee nomarent. 

2825 ENGLICZG voldreient Reis ontßbllr, 
Mais ne sei p*rreint assentir 
. Re un Rat soulernent eusfent, 
Et a un Rai tot sojette fuLeeent. 
Ne s© acordent tni a une, 

2830 Ainz par ounueille commune 
Plusurs Reis par plucurc cuntr6n, 
81 ont lee terren devis4s. 
Plusurs fetz n' ontregueroicitt, 
It o1u c urs fetz R; ' entre npziier nt. 
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/Issi ont. longement est6e 
2835 $anz les- et ranz` ortatient4. am r , us tout ante Cent' ari et 

kpl 

Sanzý'ley et_ . nz cristienet6. 
en bye "Beint Gregoire, Parler 

2840. _ Ki a 'icel tamp' art apostoirs. 
IV Seint Austin i enveiaet 

Ke las egliaes, sacrast. 
Vint primereeremcnt En . Tarntee 
, Et 'd' iloec"pasnast an gent. 

2845 A Cauntorbi=le s' atärismast 
Et li 'piplea mult= L' onuraet. 

55 a ". -) . Reis Au ebedd, qe Kent t eneit . 
De '11nage Hengist all 'esteit, 
Cii ad Saint Austin ba`ptleez, 

2850 Et en le leint 'founce regenerez. 
Enpres le Rot fu la melen6 
Regenerez at baptiz6; 
Par' 1e terre abut sarmonant, 
Musters feaant, clern btdeinant. 

2855 KANT ii Reis at 11 9axson, 
primer 11 Engleis at li baron. 
Urent tuz reoeuz baptosme, 
Enfanz bevez at oint de creme, 
Arere sl en" eat repair6, 

2860 Mutt esteit joiouse et lied. 
L' apo; [stoille ad tot ount6 
Cum out le poeple r. egenerb. 
Cathwaleno, un-gentil bier 

55 b Cif out, un partie do la terre. 
2865 Totes las Reis enguuroiast 

Et descunfit at wort lee ad. 
C'il'out laterre at la retain 
Et le tint j uso' al sa fin. 
Unze anz cil regnant; - 

2870 Edwyn, sun fiz, en heritnot. 
C11 tint be regne an bone pease 
Tot dis juso'al sun decease. 

03WWALD, sun fix, un gentil bier, 
T'ur.,: cristientd: lei garder, 

2875 Uns noble home de frank corage, 
Out la terra on heritage. 
Oswald fu mart iriz6 
Par Peanda, un diffai& 
Un des freres Oswald, Ogey, 

2880 Le regne sun frere wily. 
Oewy out, parenz et neveuz 
Aesez riches at asset, pruz, 
Ke pur aver part de la terra 
? ristent encuntre li eetrif et quern. 
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29UO 

2905 

2910 

2915 

2920 

2925 

2930 

vain Ouwy dien not diftendt, 
coo nulo torre ne luy tollt. 

auf ant oil Oawy ro nt; 
Valadea eoteit, Qi dovia. 
A £ºervio fu cnporte, 
A grant 2bonur enooveloo. 

CAD"ALADLR enproo rvgna, 
Len baroneo 10 on corona. 
En nun tempn fu falt do uitso, 
Et do la fait vient chiert6. 
Alen paaoez train jouro chiv . laii""r 

. N' i trovoroz qo itshat or. 
Oveic tool naaoaventure 
Rovint un nitro, altren' duro: 
Mottalit6 fu grant do t; oz, t 
Isar air corumpu at par vent. 
ttangeant, parlant, alnnt mori. ent. 
9udeinemont, oanz langour dovlo&ºt. 
Clio qt Ion mortz gntorror dwrmit 
En in oopulturo mort ohalorrint. 
Qnthwalador, qi Rain ontoit, 
Ri . 1a terra gardor devoit 
Pur in grnnt raortlltt6 
En firotai -no Uinour eat n16, 
Al Rai Anlaf, qi Quit Tonuran. 
Tot dorechiof li cunta 
Do la grant morta11t6, 
Et convent lur oat full t lo b.. en. 
Cathwk1ader n' t oo j ournn . Dec iz un moan dc, via. 
F. GDRTD nun fit enprea revna. 
Los baronn do In terra mutt t' irnr.. 
Cii out la regne, ei ne fiat coroner: 
Dian le eaveit ju®tieer. 
En Run tempo Charlemain re , na, 
K1 1' onur do Rrnnce gnrdn. 
Egbrid trente at doun ant vnnqut: 
A Winceatre gist, at la ftny. 

AV tF.. "i 11 regne nun tit, 
A? e1volf out nun, mult fu gent i 7. 
Oil dona a Dieu at a saint )Hier 
Ko vouo o1ez Rome peny nomer. 
Avelnolf fu a Rome not an % 
Eh in o1t6 doI2oranoo. 
En ropairant, par franohinn nrt-t 
A femme domoinonl Juciit , L3 fei. lo Charlerein do Fr'Jncc. 
Vain no vouqui pule qo oir, c; nn2 
Q 
. ant 11 cngrota et n. orunt : 

A Winoentro n©pelio furzt. 
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2935 APRES 1i regna Aailetnn li pruz. 
Cult par esteit am6 de tout. 
Encoco lt firent grant encumbroro. 
Sovcntofoiz in vont guerror. 
main od lo aide de le e®lit 

2940 Beint Johnn, arcevicege do Evorrto, 
b'urcnt 1i ©cotein deocunf iz, 
steinte millier i furent ooiz. 
Saint Johan 1'arcovango rxult bun f mofn. 
Renten at honurn le dona; 

2945 Puin volt a Lundren aler, 
Tot fiver i volt nojournor. 
Grant dool fugt of il onmaladie; 
Nouf anz egna at demye. 
Qant il ontait dovi6 

a 2950 A Wir. contro fu ontorr6. 
Ruin regna Edgar oun froro, 
Uult ectait bole bachelor. 
Icol cure q'il naoquie, 
Saint Dunntan an oie 

29; 5 Lon Angolan qi chantlerent 
Lanont on lo firmament 
Ko lon poos an corra 
Tant cum Edgar rognera; 
Et of avint oertoti ent; 

2960 Tiel plent6 i aveiti entre tot gont, 
Xt peoa et cuucorde i aveit, 
Ke nule ploindre no so poö&t. 
Seize anz le Rot, regna: 
1n choncun arg renovela 

296 Eglin©n, renten ou abbetea, 
Uu honpitaln ou pontz ou vales. 
Icel bon Role enmaladie, 
Uult fu dolent ei amye. 
A Lundree art ensepell6 

2970 Et od grant honur enterr6. 

APRES lt regna Edward, 
Cil fu joef nou at do bon part, 
Oil regna trete ant at domi; 
A grant dool n'en tiny 

2975 Car Entrico, ea maractro, le fiat noire 
A doel at a grant martire, 
Pur coveitiae do lm raine donor 
A Alver. d, nun fit, pur heriter. 
A Schaftiobtry fu onport6, 2980 Od grant honur enterrd. 

PUIS rogna Alvorod, nun frere; 
Uato bantard ort do par na more. 
Trento not ant oil rogna; 
En grunt hunte ma terre gard. R, 

2985 Car n"tn©1a novent l'y puorolont 
ßät do Hit gent mult dama; terrpt. 
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Par le ounoeil Edriz vindrent, 
Grant anuys aovont le firent. 
Lunte ectnit oil do ßaleabiro, 

2990 Ft de Winoootro all fu sire. 
Lo Roy pur dolour enmaiadie. 
A Lundres gist, ilooo finte. 
A Saint Pole fu onterr6, 
To cos amic mult regretoe. 

299; . EDUUNDA: Irnosido, aio fiz. 
Aproa li rngna, Roy poeatiz. 
N't out longemont la Realmo tenu 
Ko grant guere n'on out du; 
Car do Danaraarcho in Choi Knoý. t 

3000 Od grant Navye vint a bot. 
kn En loters ariva, 
11uß do sciaanto mil armoz amonrz. 
Cuntro le Rot Bataille print, 
Et en batuille le venquist; 

3005 Et le aeounde jour nulant 
Edmundo le venqui on un Cbampo. 
)cult i aveit d'amparz tueiz, 
Et d' amparz mult damagiez. 
Edriz li traitre o'en alai 

3010 Fur acorde mettre ae pone 
Si qe la Realms fu departß. 
Et entre lea dour Roin devio6. 
I}uin par le treaun Edriz 
Fu 11 Roin Edmunds murdriz. 

3O1ý A Glantingbory fu enport6. 
A grant honur en©epolö. 

R11OUT aetuy puin tot in terra, 
b Toten lea barunc i fiat maunder: 

A Lundree grant feste tint 
3020 Duco et Canten, tentuz i vint. 

Cheocun 11 out fait homage, 
Povreo of ripheo do hnlt p: trnve. 
Knout enprea viii anz veequi, 
A Lundrea tu onsepoli. 

,, 025 HARALD b. iatard puin regne, 
Toten ©es barono adult llama. 
Qatre anz at domi an peon vouquy, 
A rinc©atro enagroty. 
Iloeo morut at dhviast, 

3030 Iloec eneepo11e 1'en ad. 

11UI3 regne Aired Axifot, nun frone, 
Lo fiz Knout, o' il out mult ctiiur. 
Le rngno tint, bien lo guia. 
Knout 11 Rol 1'eniondra 

3U35 Dry un Franocle k' avoit a nun b. mrr, n: 
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Uult pnr eßteit bonl CUM gentmo. 
Deus #nz regna of din bourn. 
i'uin fu unnopollo a grant honurv. 
A Ln inbeth, baron do Lundroo. *nruet, 

3040 7t a Vincontro onsepolio tunt. 

APR) O rtignr faint Eduard, 
T'iz Alred, Poi da bona part. 
Dieu at Caint ogiiao vault awn. 
Bonton at tarron novent dona 

30.! 5 An povron abbolau at o honnpitnl n: 
Uult par ontoit tenuz bealu. 
ºLult gran: miraoloo fist diau pur it, 
Apron na inort at an an via. 
Wan del Inoarnaoion Jbbnnu art nt 

3050 91., natnanto at sin, 
Et vtnt un do sun rann 
Duvina in Roi sun rofirno 
A 'liliium, bantrird npeliö, 
l3un N©vawe at Duo de Normundto. 

3055 Li Rot Edward enmaladia1 
Uult net ploignont ni amyo. 
A Weotrnouoter onteit entorror, 
A grant honur onnepolaz. 
Puin fu do ra tumbe prin, 

3060 Et en fertre i fu min; 
Devant in auf for lion ad pond, 
Dieu 1' ad mutt honur6: 
i. en avogion fait lour veuo aver, 
Et lea uourten en fait parlor. 

3065 1 MRE3 Fdwiird, Haaald re rant, 
La terre + nun oen prin ad. 
Fir Godwin eint enteit, 
Qi la cuntf. de Kent tonen. 
A tort ad la terra oela6. 

3070 Main puia l' avoit chier currpar6. '') 
ilcuf moio la term tint 
cant 'i111am Bantnrd. It, $urvt nt 
Od formant of od 

tentw 
armeng 

Harald en, out mul guerotet; 
3075, Ft U Tald ; rftnt oat an tarbla, 

ncuntro i7illiitm ßattard rtlet. 
MaiC a Harald vint duro novele, 
Knr ferru fu parmi 1.. cervelo 
Od un Caine qe a 11 fu trait, 

3030 To de nun Chief ne fu enpeint. 
A Isaltham fu Harald unportg 
Et on honur ensovuleu. 

WILLIAM flaettrd puts regne. 
Xe grant ohivnler&e amenft. 

3035 Un grant abbote ad comenc6 
itt grantz rentee lour ad don6 

(0) Sce "CuvVechcn ; p. 139. 
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Ke pur lea mortz tot fours chantoront, 
Pur ceus qe en bataille ooia furont. 
Leo barons 11 firent horape, 

3090 De lul tindront lour h erit'ge. 
Vin un uns riet William reüna, 
En : Jornundie esteit quant dovia. 
A Cham fu 11 Rot port4, 

. litre , 3a1 piirontz onsevel6. 

60 

6o 

a 

0 

3095 1 UI3 rGgna fhllinro to Aoua: 
Sun f i. - antun mu. t orKoiloun. 
Grant reddour fiat enn on turre, 
NNul n1 i onunt mover Lwerc. 
Duze anz oil lo ropno tint, 

3100 Au da. rnin coil =1nßen devint. 
A U'incentrn pint oot devia, 
hone can uppmIxu reg sepulore Pen poaa. 

PRII1} Henry pule re a, 
sun frere cßtcit, q1 mult llama. 

310rß A Londrea ceo fiat coroner, 
A Weetrouator devant le nutier. 
Cii fiat faire Ion bones lain 
Ze uncoru taFnent lea U(; letn. 
Trento ein anz cil regnt, 

3110 A Lundree eatoit of devia. 
A Heilding eeteit porto, 
En le abboye onnepoiß. 

FUIS sun Never tatevcn regne. 
Le Acn1ma print, bien le garda. 

3115 Vint abb6 on as terre fiot, 
Mult richement lea enfrenchiat. 
Din neuf anz la terre emrda, 
Ualadie en print, Oil devia. 
A F. avcrccham tu entort6, 

3120 Ad ýra, nt oolomonit6 enterr6. 

PUZ 3 lo neounde Henry regn&t. 
Sun fix et teat, at exult l'onura. 
Mult par entoit orgoiloune at fier, 
Et totonn deg faunine meintenbr. 

3125 Len frtnchlne vouldreit retraire 
Ke n , int Lglin© deveralt aver. 
i otnt Thoman lo cuntrodineit, 
Re lo ctrchevooh6 do Ctuntorbirr' tunott. 
lur oeo lei flat a doel vortro", 

31'ßo A Caintorbirlo le tint oootre. 
Vin net LLrlx oil regntt, 
A Pont Ewernrd engrbtva. 

Iloco son barons Venue elintg 
Ki mul t grant doe pur lit can fiat. 

ýý 

3 135 PUIL3 rognn Ricliºird oun, lit. 
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Gist oeteit FReio poebt l7, 
Sun Realms tuft bten gnrda 
Xe null. y no le uertoin. 
Cif loin payone novent ßucroteit 

3140 Lt noventefotz lern dam eit. 
; aiu iloec fu nnfrA, 

Cad un gains a wort jett6. 
Cil rogna din ant at demur, 
Grant doel fu qant tu finer. 

3145 A Font ; varard on fu port6, 
De jauste sun pier eneevola. 

TAM Is rognrt Johan sun frare, 
San Ren lrne gute an bale naner, "; 
Uais grant advermit6 aveit 

3150 Fur Uoatre . etoven, q' il no vo l eit , tie 1' i pontotllo aveit envot6 
Receivre a un Evooche: 
Fu )nglatero entre (ttt, 
Ne mesue no barpteame n' i aveit. 

3155 3is anz at train quartiere at un mole 
Durant i' entredit it E troto. 
Innocent la papa out a noun, 
IIult par euteit einte hoM. 
En toarpn 1Q Rol out grant guero 

3160 Par entre lee barono d'kngiotoro. 
1 uno astalt Hire Lawtn ariv6, 
Lo fix Rol i'helippe do France nose. 
C11 fiat pats an In terra, 
Xe iiuln vern altren n4 l. moat ; uoro. 

3165 Johan rc, E, na seize ants at decoy, 
'ult Gel plotgnent ei amy. 

A' 'incentre eatolt port6. 
A grant honur enneoolee. 

VU13 regna nun fit Henry 
thht b 3170 n y. ßict out le regne on 

Ln nun tempre ten barons de In terra 
Ountrt luy moverent grºtnt quere. 
Ln batmille de Lewes fu on sun tomes, 
Dult t pordi de sea parent; 

3175 lt do Lvunham 1s, batailln. 
Ou mainte mil tu ooin sane fatlln, 
,t (Ur t3ymond de )luntford, 
iCt beint altre de sun effort; 
'Et t3ir Henry, sun fit. 

3180 Et meant pruz chivri ler gentle; 
Ft Sir Hugh le deepenner, 
ißt mannt va111iant baoholer. 
Neuf an oinokant at ein 
Cint ecteit 1R0ie ponetio. 

3185 )u1t par eateit enfeblle, 
Si chceit en un stladie; 
Clot moruet, ey tu porter, 
A Tleetmounter eneepeilez. 
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APRE3 it ragna. sun fit, 
3190 Edward, qi eeteit poestiz. 

C12 meintefoiz an al a 
En Zacoce, grant guere movea: 
ßoventsfotz lea ohnceout, 
Et noventefoiz protoa pernout. 

3195 Bien holt son Realms meintenir 
Et lea rebolloß bien justieer. 
Td one sea barons bien l'emercnt. 
Car totene bien lea meintenerent. 
N' i am & lösengier no larron, 

3200 Tout lea fiat votd6 en Region. 
Knrnnt at trail ant oil Yearns 
Ke nullt ne le , verota. 
A Londres voit pur sojourner, 
11000 1U tot in yver, 

3205 hone par maledle languict 
Et morut cum dien vousiat. 
Iloeo estoit encevolee 
A teetmouator pur nolempniM 
ED: IARD, aun fix, apros regnast, 

3210 Cil tint la t'orre, ei 14 gardast. 
Cil !u do grant poestis, 
C' ii maint int bien see frunchie 
De Beira Eglis, at mult l'emoit, 
Rentea at possessions lour doneit; 

3215 As povres freres day religion 
eovont dons. mult riche doun. 
Bien colt sun Realms meintenir; As Eccoce fiat meint encumbrer, 
Car coventefoiz lee gueriout, 

3220 Et sovcntefoiz lea deatruout. 
En sun terry eurdit grant &vie 
Par entre eel barons at lui, 
Pur un baron qi tu an la terra, 
Ke komme appolloit Hugh X'Zspenner. 

3225 Le Rol le vouciat maintenir. 
Car il enteit nun cunneilier. 
Pur ceo lea barons urent avie, 
De la Realms font exillie. Li Ret n1 i trove en li at bien noun, 

3230 Si le fiat aver possession 
De see renter at do sea fees, 
Si li out can portos reotorez: 
Od li in tint sum pins fist. 
Kant lea barons iceo vist. 

3235- Cuntre le Rol priatrent guex 
Cuntre li chivalcherent on ea terra. 
Li Rol grandement so oorouoea, 
Grant oat i asnembla. 
Touz qi encuntre 11 chivaichierent, 

3240 Prendre lea fist, ei's enoroierent. 
Pule par un Conte do in terra 
Ke Isom apelleit Rogier Mortimer, 

II 
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Li surdit cult grant huntag©. 
Oil Ii tolls sun heritage, 

3245 a'il fist sir Hugh oooire, 
Et a vile huntage decoler. 
Fuss le Rol par force prist, 
Al ohastel de Berole le traºmist: 
A vile wort le f let morir, 

3250 Xt vileinement is fiat mourdrir. 
63 a Vint am fu Reis poeet ie, 

Et qant fu mort at tents 
A Olouoestre enteit portd, 
A grant honure neevelee. 

3255 Dieu lead gran ent honorb, 
4 

Car meint home d deliver6 
De la langure qo li teneit: 
Dieuz pur li grans miracles ad fait. 

AFRES li regne sun fix qe or set, 
3260 Ke dieu Ii garde se li pleat: 

Edward li noble cunquerour, 
Ii fort at pruz eat an eetour. 
Oil ad grant guars comeno6, 
Fur sea dreituree o' en edt pen6 

3265 Encuntre le Rol to France an na terre. 
Dieu, qi tot poet justiser, 
Li Joint grace at power 
Q'il poet la victorie aver. 

Amen. 

Explicit Brutus 
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NOT): ON T}1 TEXT 

The text given reproduees that of the buXk ae except for the 
following details: 

Punctuabson has of course been added. The only punctuation 
in the me is an inverted semi-colon : and an oblique stroke /. 

The former in of frequent- occurrence within the line and is 

usually represented in the traneotiption by a colon or comma, 
though in some oases Its purpose is doubtful and it is not in 
accord with any modern rulen of puncbNeiton. / occurs four times, 
and seems to be chiefly decorative. 

The scribe's use of capitals is preserved except for 
chap inn 1 esco e into d' Esooce, Lemperero into l' Empsrere, etc.. 
and omt ng them from non-eubstantiven nuriz 148, monaile 1661. 

Roman numerals have been replaced in all except two cases 
by the French words spelt in conformity wb$th habits shown in 
a few examples written in full. The exceptions are 111 (1698) 
and viii (3023) ; the scribe indicates two and three i1 n res- 
pectively, but the correct reading should be un and vii. 

The usual abbreviations and compendia have of course been 
expanded. 

Words and letters within parenthesis are suggested render- 
ings for those effaced by wear or stains in the me. 

There are no marginal "scribbles", except that benida the 
illustration on f. 34 a, showing Octa and Cosa being led into 
the Tower; the hand responsible for the text or a oimilar one, 
has written in red ink "Oota le fiz Hengtst. w Catohwordo arc 
found at the foot of ff. I b, and 32 b. The former coneieto 
of the whole verse appearing at the top of f. 9r; as this to 
exceptional it may suggest that the misplacement of the lwec 

(V. Introduction, p. 4) took place when the book wnn first made. 

Corrections. Definite obbrioal errors are few. Innar inap- earsat. v 191 for Inoarnaoion, an for it 591, torn ' ºZt for ýCe(2) 893. le for ke 1854, lust for fust or tat 211 no for leis T)3 a3076 is ror je-: 79 8 ., . 2t ro e2$; 
for 

Is 2f7. "P oumpar6" 
at v. seems to show, ohange of vintenton from purpay6 to cum- 
par6. . ,. K.. The syllable e seemr, Rto have given some trouble. It is appar- 
ently omitted. in, mi s. "504 . oov 1 1186, and superfluous in 
derainenemen 716, ot- 73rd pore. '" sing. of oraindre) 284 . L2 m For omission of-no see; p. 29. may be omitted in liveral 

? 
fut. livrer) 682 229 ,a rc in mori rý 

.. 
1190, - 

, ýzý, in v. I ; '"i in 
aver deivea 

, 
232. uld perhaps read ftl, Ilenport 

Judging from Wace's text, clot m21 is »ooesoary of ter 
Rei to complete V. 822, p 12n after st in v. 1072. 
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It is possible that the syllable ei-ie: omitted in many verbs 
apparently in the imperfect indicative or the" conditional, e. g. 
creient 180, guerotent 838, manacent 839, garirent 1094, guer- 
pisent 1095, elirent 1130, pzs1aieat destruerent 1350, ounseil- 
lerent 1480, etc. These apellingo may have another explanation, 
however. V. pp. 115,168. Possible corrections in verbs are: 
parleroient for' parloient 1147, cremoient for orernett 1401, 
aveient for aveit 2055, nportercnt for aportoiont 2424, s'entre- 
guero9srent for s'entregueroient 2834, damagiel©nt for damagle. 
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GLOSSARY 

Chief words or meanings not found in the diotionarien. 

ACOkDHER v. t. 478, share 
ACONDUER v. t. 905, bring 
AFIER v. ref. 306, be confident 
AIORCE 1977, AFFORCE 212, EFORCE 476,1631, n. force, 

army, cf. -effort AITANT 451,818 824 1859, adv. then 
A IN 1995, adj. En ,. 

I own. 
APRIBMER T. n. de279, prepare? consent? V. p. 133. 
ATTENDRE v. n. a) , 304, attend to 
AUTREIT pron. 2091, the other 
AVIE n. 3221 3227 content, strife. V. p. 132. 
BRETANCE n. ý87,1 07, Breton or British 1nnguage 
CAROLE M. 1526, stone circle, (word first found !u Ylace) 
CUUOIUD, past part. 73, pres. Indic. 1276, of cunfluivr. + DEDEICNER f. ref. 9,2258, be disdainful (used-Ty 'ace, 

but Codefroy's examples are late) 
DEPARTIEMENT n. 615, departure. Cf. dencordiement 2781. 
DESERVIR v. n. 595, stay (s'arester? ); v. a. 2256, docide 

(areeter? ) - t1aco's word 
DESI QE penp. 

y 
620,2115 " deal ( ýG denquo? ) 

DESNEIER v. a.. . 124 , refute 
ENAGROT IR V. 3t: 3029 ,f all sick 
ENRRANCHIR v. a. 3117, bestow privileges on (ESGARDIR v. a. 514, for esgarer 
ERRER v. n. 1488, for arer 
ESTORNE n. 2495, (Eup") =kazz helm, rudder 
FOROELETTE n. 450, Yortreea 
GAIGNER: v. n. 1495, wend (gaaigner * pied? ) 
CAINE 308o, GAICHE 3143 n., arrow 
GUERRER v. a. 2938,2956, wage war on 
LENTIN adj? adv? 2531, form of lentif 
LIED A LIED adv. 40, .. lez , 1es 
LEVE n. 1586, for levre orllevree 
VENE adj. 286 oeoond. . p. 1 4. 
PURE(? ) adj. L 95. V. pt. 39 
NECE n. masc. 399,2777, for nisi NOBLE! h. 554 , Pomp 
PERILER v. n., 502,505, be in peril 
POICE n. 1671 for polte? ) pulse 
PRUEZ n. 2624, prowess (Plur. ) 
RECETTE n. 970 (for ratet). ratrcat 
REMELLER V. n. 1120, fight again 
REWER v. n. 233 remove 
CERELER v. a. 2769, bury (enge---peiar in Chronicle) 
BUYERSE n. 279 , flood, Invaaeiori-Wnrvernn in Iac'Q) 
TRAIRE v. ref. 1367, gather (c n' attra re 
VENGER v. a. 2397, v. p. 133. 
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INDEX OF ]PROPER NAMES 

ADILSTAN-2935; Aethelntan grandson of Alfred. 
ALDROGEN 649,651,676,092; king of Bit ain. 
Alemetne 1611; Germany. 
AL Yi1A S!. A 2445; Spanish chief. 
ALRED AXITOT 3031 3042; Harold Harefoot. V. p. 70 
ALVERED 2918,2961; Aethelred the Hedeless. V. p. 69 

Ambesbirie 1598, Aumesbire 150 , Aumeabiri" 1140; Amesbury 
Angevyn 2154,2161, Adieu 246k; Anjou. 
ANGUSEL 2391,2475,2734,2144; king of 3ootland, Arthur' o ally. 
ANLAF 2909; Danish king of 

Ireland. 
V. p. 67 

AVPAS . 1644,1659; murderer of Aurelius. 
Amite AQui16 546; Aquileia. 
ARELIUS 1355, AURELIE 1435,1614,1635, AURELIUS A1113ROSIU0 714; 

eon of Constantino and king of Britain. 
Armoriohe 426,13431933 Armorica" 
KRT IR 1843,1$? 5, , 1935,1943,1953,1962,1965,1971,1977 

1981,1983 , 1993 , 1996,2002,2006,2019,2031,203 , 2040, 
2040,204,2067,2073,2075,2088,2095,2107,2115,2121, 
2125,2128,2130,2146,2148,2162 2165,2228,2238 2251, 
2257,2366,2393,24070 2410,2416,2420,2430,243b, 2460, 
2478,2482,24889 2498,2502,2516,25; J: , 2542,2548: 2549, 
25 , 2J599 2M , 2565ý , 2574,25 7º 25 258g , 2590,25r º 25A , 2b18 2,2700,2716,2724,2726,2728,2152,2760, 
ARTHURE 2099; king of Britain. 

ARVIRAGUN 2,85,105,120, ARVIRAGUS 23,43,68,73.75.87,109, 
139; eon of Cymbeline, king of Britain. 

AeCHILLE 2033; king of Denmark. 
ABTLAPIADOC 217, A3TLEPIADOC 209; king of Britain. 
ATHELWOLF 2924,2927; Aetheiwuif, king of Wessex and rent, d. 958 
AUDE9ERD 2847; Aethelbert, king of Kent. 
Augusta 2459; Month of August. 
AUREL I: etc. v. ARELIUS. 
AUSTIN 2841,2849; Saint Augustine. 
Auve 21 5,2161; Auvergne. 
Avaloun 27b2,2764; Avalon. 
Averille 2174; month of April. 
Baathe 613; Bath, Somerset. 
Babilooigne 2444; Babylon. 
Harbe lot 2 01 2531; Barfleur. 
Parri MO 
BEDUER 2236, 

Berri. 
3,2548,2604,2652,2656,2658,2660,2662,2676; 

Arthur' a seneschal. 
BELIN 2344" Gaulish chief, brother of Brennus. 
Heroic 3248; Berkeley, Glas. 
HUC 8,26 57, BROCUS 2446; king of Media. 
Boece2441; BaeotiaT 
13o1o19n t 2051,2470; Boulogne, 
BOOS 2614; earl of Oxford under Arthur. 
BRENNE 2345; I3rennus, 0au. ieh obief. 
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'ýý 

ýý ii 

BretailMe 200,211 237,245,254 297º p56, a9 53,1485,161r, 
1619,1 66,2270,. 2289,232k, 2346 2411,2b27,2714,2739, 
2799,2820; Britain. 

Bretai ýn minor 441,646, Bretat ne minour 2908; Brittany. 
Iret-un 33,319t. 431,563,622,496-0.66-69-6-634,1014,1082,1119, 

1131,1539., 1595,1607,2645, n stun s 31.34 50 6º 54, 
204,269,440,442,5339 537.5 0,633 

947,697 
931,1020,1076,1090,1123,114 . 1150,13b5 1391 140, 1415 1430,, 1 24 1349. Jr. 9,0,15 0,1 89,1740 , 2010, 
20J4,2119,229b, 2332,23338 2344,2351; ý Drtton, Britons. 

BRUTUS 219; legendary ancestor of the Britons. 
Buraeinoune 2345; Burgundiana. 
Bur i e1T56,2375,2429.2592,2716; Burgundy. 
O&DOR, 2 8d, 2 68; king of Cornwall under Arthur. 
CADWALADER 2891, CATHWALAD$R 2905,2914; last British king. 
Calibu 2134 2580; Arthur's sword. Cantorbfre 312x, Cantorbirin 857,3130, Cauntorbirie 2845; 

, Canterbury. 
CARADOO. 376,186; earl '6f Cornwall. 
CARIZ 2790 2607; king, of Britain. 
CarliQn 212 Carlioun 2191, arliu 1512; Caerleon-upon"Urk. 
CATHWALENB 29 ; king of N part o the land, " evidently i 

confusion of Caedwalla the Caxon and Cadwalion of Wales. 
Castro 2($2; Cheater. 
Chain 3093; Caen. 
CHA ENAIN 2919,29)I , mialt, Euzu 2931; ý Ci rlsmagne. 
OHEREDIC 1018; Värtiger's Interpreter. Actually the name of 

a: Saxon leader. 
Cia str 1934, Cira oe tag 702; Cirencester. 
Cise 517; eoythiaa.. 
CLAUDIUS 9,24,63,:, 78,113,118,, 138; Roman emperor. 
COCOA 2451;, Ro man senator. 
COIL "213t 219,224,251, COIL 240; king of 

13rit&in. COIL 147 151,153;. king of Britain. 
COLGRIN 1890,1907,, 1910,, 1941,1946,1950,1951; 00ta's ally. 
Cologne 512; Cologne. ' I 
COMPERD 339;,. 

_king of Norway, -_., 437 
CONAN J71o !3 5º 379,381,399,435,449,468.469,525.6a'. 7 

49, 
bo,; 

Octayes nephew. 
CONANT 2776;, king of Britain after Constantine of Cornwall. 
Coni burne 1421-,, 1445; . Coniaborough. 
Cornewa1] , 276,. 1 793. -1811,2208,2740,2749,2769; Cornwall. 
COSA 1898,: 1906; COSANT 1172; Elen iet's 764 1777orl 

nephew, perhaps the same an fbieea; called os& in other 
versions. 

COSTANS (i) 24 247 25363;,, Constantius Chlorur. 
COSTANS (ii)-731,74f,. 756154'' , 760.763,846,1354, COSTANT Q1, OOSTANZ 11; eldest > son° of Constantipo. 

(1 

COSTANtIN (t) 266, n 
ý78, 

. 298, , 384, ý, COSTZN? IN '2501- 21 
Constantine the' Great 

COi3TANTIN (11), 684o'-718o COB, T, r, NTIN 686,6955,704,134; line 
of Britain. 

COSTANTIN (iii) 2768;, king after Arthur. 
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Crete 2443" 
t, ` T 159,688,689; Chriat. 
CURSALEN 2612; earl of Chester. 
Daneis 558,574,616,766,2033,2465,2985; Danes. 
Danemarche 204 , 2999; Denmark. 
Dertemeue 1; 6j; Dartmouth. 
DO NYN L8; king of "Cothland. 
Dorc etre 2611; Dorchester 
DUN N1; Ttorýn missionary. 
DUNSTAN 2954; St. Dunstan, archbishop of Canterbury. 
DYANOTH 461,479,487; Deonatue, governor of Britain. 
DYNABUB 1221,1223; Merlin's youthful adversary. 
EBI98A 1063,1438; nephew or cousin of Hangtat, perAaps Oota. 
ECHION. 2441; duke of BONOtie. 
EDGAR 2952, '2958; king of Weanex. 
EDWNDE IRNESIDE 2995,3006,3014; Edmund Ironside. 
EDRIZ 29879 3009,3013; Edric ©treona. 
EDWARD 1) 2971; Edward the Uartyr. 
EDWARD ii) 3041,3055,3065; Edward the Confeocor. 
EDWARD iii). 3190; Edward 1; (iv) 3219; Edward II; (v) 3261; 

Edward II. 
EDWYN 2870; king of Notthumbria. 
EGBUD 2915,2921; ECbert, king of Wessex, first overlord of 

Edgland. 
Egipte 2442; Egypt. 
ELDADUB 1481; bishop under Aureliud 
ELDOLF 1425.1451 1454, ELDOLFS 1161; earl of Gloucester. 
ELEINE i) 225; wife of Coal. 
ELEINE 

(ii) 
25? t. 288,293,305,384; Coal's daughter, wife of 

Uoetians ti). 
EMaIC 3055; wife of Canute. 
En elan 2817. 

ne 2815,. 2825,2856,3108; English. 
En ter 7,445,521,2003, n let 128,463, 

1ý97,2477,3001,3153, ` 1ýgleterre 
37 2185; England. 

EPISTROC 2440; king of Greece. 

1t8o15T9o25ä? l 

Esooo"19070 22ö9.4239152ý1929, 
Bd. 

1064P 139O, 1/95, 

Eao c 617,783,2937,3218; Boots. 
EsDaIgne 25,2445,2537; Spain. 
ESTZVý i) 311 8tethen of Blois. 
ES? U&N 

(ii) 
3156; Stephen Langton. 

ESTRICE 2975; Ethelf*ida. 

X766, 

Fvervio 2940; tweraºio 1440,1459,1767,1771,2889; York. 
Evesham 3175. 
I''averecham 3119; Faversham. 
F'1an 2277, F1 ndree 2470, Elaundre. 2051, F rea 2606; 

Flanders. 
Font $vereºrd 3145, fM a 3132; Fontevrault. 
France 415,424,452,453,1" , 2020,2053,2094,227 7,2289, 

2375,2920,2931s 3162p 3265, u or, 2354,2592. 
Franceie 416,0 French. 
VOLL'-ZO57,20 ; 075. , 2085,2105,210 

, 2112,2123,2138, 
2144,2276; Roman governor of pare. 

^AWsrr /o,... s_.. _.. 1 -lea. V%-Z-- vnrnn %ivr roiscu 1 Lwui LWWeui Wieuaunn to Britain. 
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GAIUS METEL 2451; Roman senator 
Gales 128,736,1179,1210,1370,1517,1615.1633,1691,2809; 

Wales. 
Galle 2053; Gaul. 

aT ecö n 2155, Gascoyne 2161; ßrncony 
xMix 
CAXEIN 2733,2745; Arthur'o nephew. 
GENUIS 117,123,13ýj ; daughter of Claudius 
GILLAIORU 1547,1 61,1975,1980; Xing or kings of Ireland 

opposing successively Uther and Arthur. 
Glamoraan. 2182. 

aetingbiry 3015" Glastonbury. 
Gloucestre 134,139,213,1161,1167,3253; Gloucester. 
CODA' 3067 earl Godwin, father of Harold. 

GQllande 19x9; "Gothland. " 
olG an is 2464, Gollandeia 557; men of Coth. innd. 

Hore 71; Ganarew, Herefordshire. 
GOÄ1ME 2214, GONOWRE 1957, GUENO1 RE 2483; Arthur' o wif e" 

GONWAIS 198 ; kin of Orkney. 
GORGUINT 2800, GURGUINT 2794,2822; Gormond, a Saxon chief, 

no doubt the same an Guthrum. 
GORLOIS 1793,1799,18 1,1831,1834,1847,1849; earl of Cornwall. 
GRACIAN 534,551,556; Roan general. 
GRACIEN 418, GRATIEN 456; brother of Valentinian. 
Greco 2440" Greece. 
GREGOIRE 2A39; Pope Gregpry the Great. 
OUICUARD 2607; a vassal of Arthur. 
GUINCELIN We GUINCELINB 642,68 ; archbishop of London. 
HAYON 37,42 63371,75, BAMOUM 5; counsellor of Claudius 
HARALD ASTARD 02 ; Harold Hardfoot. Y. p. 70. 
HARALD 3065,30749-3075,3077* 3081" king Harold. 
HENGIST 853,872. $2,934,936,9 f, 968,9 7 997,1041, 

1042,1043,1044,1051,105E 1068,1112,1116,1121, 
112 , 1135,1143.1176,1389.1 393 , 1405,1407,14199 
1431,1433,1449,145 1756,2745; 

HENRY (1)3103,3121; (ii) 316 ; Henry I, Henry It. 
HENRY 3179; son of Simon de 3Zontford. 
HIRTAC 2442, " king, of Egypt. 
HOEL 2152 2158,2368,23900 2474,2538; Arthur's nephew. 
HOLDIN 2606; count of Flandara. 
HORS 853; Horsa. 
HUGH LE D! SPZN8ER 3181; "'Mief Just isara. of.. the. barons 
HUGH LE ESPENSER 3224.3245'; favorite or Edward II 
}UMBAUS 427; Armorican chief. 
Humb e 531,561,928" Humber. 

lR31E 1799,1821,1836,1840,1841,1871; wife of Gorloie. 
INNOCENT J157; Innocent III. 
Irlan 19 9, I land 540,559,1527,156.16255,1638,1704, 

1731,970,1973,1983.1996. 
Irreis 1541,1541.1557,1692,1731,2464; Irish. ielan 1984; Iceland. 
Islandeis 2404; Icelanders. 
Jh +rusalem (abbrev. ) 289. 
JHRRp aburev. ) 159,2b61,3049. 
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JoHAN. (at). 2940.2943; John of Beverley., archbishop of York. 
JOHAN ''3147,31v; king of England 
JONATHAB 2611$ -', earl of Dorchester. 

. 
JUBITER 913; Jupiter. 
JUDIT 

. 
2930; ", daughter of. Charles the ! ald. 

Jues 290; ., . Jeans. 
"JUGEi, 2610; earl of Leicester. 
JULIUS CESAR 2268,. 2330; Julius Caesar. 
Kaer Urai 987; " Cbbtic name of Thongoaster. 
Karliun, v. Carlion. 
XATIG 1057; ' son of Vort iger. 
KEI: 2543; ; 2548,2652,,, 2662,2672, ZEUS 2603, KEYO 2232; 

-Arthur" a buý2or. 
121BELIN 1,; Cymbe tne. 

850,1047,1051,. 1175,2844,2847,3068. 
rm dn 1216; Carmarthen. 

, XXOUT 99, 
. 
$017,3L23,3032,3034; Canute. 

Lamb t '3039-: 
LAWI l 1; ' Loui*s,, : son of Philippe-Auguste, later Lou VIII. 
"L icest '2610; Iäefee. t er. 

l 

LZONIN 
1f3j'L10NYN 

28¢, LYONYN 383; uncle of Eleive. 
L* s; 3173 
Libie -2447 2670; Libya. 
Lindeseye 937; part of Lincohohire. ' 
Lon res 256 491, 

, 1083,3105, '3203, u e4 347,581,640,696 
758,1778, . 1784,1791, . 2789,2945,, 2,3019,3024,3039 
; 0ý 3110; 'London. '' 

LOOTH. '1888; 1892 19049 2030; brother-in-law of Arthur. 
Loren 453,, 2157; Lorraine. 
LUCK 2254p 2594,. LUDIUS IBER 2432; Roman emperor. 
LU0E8,. 154,. LUCIUS '198, LUCY 183; first Christian king of Britain 
LU0ä9 CATEL 2450; Roman leader. 
Lumbardie, 467,23'76; Lombardy. 
L"-d' eß831; - oiti Bens of London. 
'MA AN 1256; eoothiayer. 
Man ý" : 2469; , Le Mans? 
MAR L"24 50; Roman leader. 
VARIN 286; uncle of Eleine. 
MARIUS 143; son of Arviragus 
, MAXENCE 2 1; emperor Naxentius. 
MAXIMIAN 382,393.403,411,421,524 533,550,651, MAXIMIEN 

296,402,443,545; Uaximiue, killed by Theodosius. 
Kay 1142" 
mode 2446; Media. 
M A'51 , 517 520,555,571,612; king of Scythia. 
yeng, g'1b34,. 1692; Menevia, (2t. David, Pembrokeshire) 
M RCUR1U yv4,913. 
MERLIN 1221,1223, `1241 

1299,1308,1309+ 
151 , 1531: 1 35, 

., 
1708,1714,1725, 

, 2249,1279,1281,1283,1293,1298,1 
1328,13 1,1335,1340,1359,1513, 
1543,1J65; 1571,1581,1593,1 05, 
1733,1 24, - 26,1828,1 29,1862. 

Mee in ur '3t(; eire of a battle near Winoheater. Maeauria Geoffrey 
of Monmouth, Maxure in Wace. 
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MtCHLL, Saint, 
-2540; 

Wont-Saint-Michel. 
Msdlesexe, 1174, 
MrEPESA 2444; king, of F3apylon. 
M0DRED. 2480 2720,2730,2738,2743,2746 2? 58; Arthure nephew 
Mon gieu , 

228$ stun l, gu, 2376,2429, Munoye 2718; the Great It. 
ý, ;.: Dýrrnard. . 

MORTIM 8,3242" ° .. M1NTFORiý 3177; Simon ° de Lýontford. 
Ni o01: 2C15; Linooln., 
M bthumbr lande 560,.; Norhthumbrelant 618, NSItthumbrelande 

1162,18&3; Northumberiland. 
- Normans,: 3073' Normans. 11 Norte 1 24661 No mundie 2591,3054,3092; Normandy. 

Nor s. ;, 558m.. 574,617,767; Norwels 2034,2465; Norsemen. 
NorwiLess: 22066 'North Wales. 
Norwa e 2021,2024,2029, Nora t 767. Nal'Welft 338; Norway 
OCTA: 1062,1437,1467,1756,1770,1777,1879,1889,1898,1906 

m , T:, -ion ofx ngiet 
OQTAYES 299. : *llc. 12c). '417., V; 2. 'ý55: chief of a rebellion 

k' sgainetw. Conntantine' InBritain. 
Orcheneie - 2465; ° meno of Orkney. 

eT988; Orkney OSWALD 2873 , 2877,2879; king of Northumbria 
MY 2879 k881 2885 2887; king of Northumbria. 
Paris 2072,2079921 48 ý . 216. ,y, PAUOENS 1057.1613#, --, 16 43,1644,1650, PASCENT 1637 

., of Port iger. ,,. 
Paache 2164; Pß.. 1785; Easter. 
P; ANA 2878 %l ende king of, Mercia. 
9. ktat . 2499; 3-Poitou. Pent ostj 2179°; Penteoouste 1600; Whiteun 

an 912; "Phoebus. 
PBELIPPE, 3162; Phili Au. stue of France 
Picts e 616,722#, 783s-, 7 6, 

. 798, . 820,839,925; 
PO E. 2 93, .. 

t 'Paul 8 cathed6al. 

1731; eon 

Plots 

ºorý, geetrel 17P ; 19,80, 
. 
309; rorchoster, near Portsmouth. 

Reddin 3111; 
.Y,: 

Reading. 
R1C 3135; -Richard I 
RXCOLT 2025,2027;, king of Norway. 
Rom 102o,,, 104# 108,115,212,233,2 021 275 , 277 270,283 ý 303. ' 383 419i, 4559- 467: -523,2061.2092,2248,2252 2254 

`2261, '2262,: 2279,2283,2292,2342,2348,2352,2410, , 2416, 
' 2419, '22422) 2436,2449,2677,2679,2700,22707.271?, 2713 

2719,2926. 
Romgin 607,4614, Rosseine 320,357,582,2055,2263,2643, 

Rom Ines 417, 
_2413, 

- Rommine 5,28,55,140 148,197,236 
369,1 0,2068,2255, ß2T, 2380,2631,2 88; Roman, 
Romans. 

ROWAN 1052,1109, R0W N 994,1009,1022,1034,1036; Hengist'e 
daughter. 

RUMAREC 1990; kiig of $Westmerlandw 
Baleebire 1429,2989, Balesbirie 1139; Salisbury. 
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Saison 1349, Saiseon 1094, Saisso s 1086. Gaxion 1169, 
2855, Saxeons 1021,1645,1937,1941,1950,1952 
27$4, "77,7806,2811, Beisson 1102,8einnons 
Saxon, Saxono. 

8ATURNUS, 912. 
Saxson 874 8 isson 1116" Saxony. 

arne 1i7 , euern 
129; Severn 

Sohaftisbir 297 ; Shaftesbury 
öts 1; 

Boots 
SER RIOS 2447,2671; king of Libya. 
SEVER 201,203; emperör Luolue Sept imius E3everus 
5ton engje-1609,1687,1928,27 Stonehenge. 
euon oastre 984,3uonaacastre2 955; "Thongcanter" 
ýs ze 1173; " Sussex. 
Su htha oun 2485; Southampton. 

u hwa ee 2207; South 'Wales. 
SYMOND 3177; Simon de Montford 
T mice 493; Thames. V. p. 60. 
a 274 ; 'the Tamar? 
TEU©RIUS 1511: ' Tremorius. archbishop of Oaerleon. 

, 1909 
1956 

93l; 

THNOD08I i"543; Theodosius the Great. 
THOMAS 3127; Thomas ä Becket 
Tintagele, 1852,1869, intag. le 1813,1832; Tintagel. 
Torroigne 2160; Touraine. 
Totenebs 695,1 46,1363; Totnes. 
HAý HERN 28§, 30 , 309,322,331,335,340,344,315,354; 

uncle of, Elaine. 
Trevee 454; capital of Maximius. 
1x1'ioie, ̀2819; Troy. 
ULFIN 1817,1819,1825; Uther's counsellor. 
URGEN 2613; lord of Bath (Urgen in other versions) 
URGEL 466,482; Ursula. 
UTER 717, UTHER 1357,1539,1545 1616,16391 1641,1691 1706 

1722,1726,72, l744,17690 1781 1 62,1877,1865, 
1894,1898,1927: 1933; king of Britain. 

VALENTIN 418,542,549, VALENTIN 466; Vp1antinAan II. 
Verol ea 1897" St Albans*. 
V0RTI ER xMk 716I 745,756,762,7901 ? 94.796,800,804,81$ 

82 4,6,935,976,05 10ßB 1696 111 1177, 
136,1374,1385,1613, WORTiGER 8K 13 0; 

Trig 
of Britairý. 

V0RTI1ER 1056 1084 1090,1097,1111; eon of Vortiger. 
VORTIFORU 163; king of Britain. 
WALING 514,515,520,555,571,610; "king of Hungary" 
Waltham 3081. 
Warwik 2615; Warwick. 
Westmerlande 1990; ? (Waco: Guenelande L; 'Yeneland A. Laya- 

mon: Winetland). 
Nestmouster 3057,3L06,3188,3208; Westminster. 
Whitsaund 2726; Wiscant 
WIDER 14 12 27" WYDER 2,39 56" son of mbeline. WILLIAM (il 30j3,1072,3076,3063,091, (ii) 

13095; 
William 

I, % i1$iam II. 
Wincestre 84,111,313,712,746,1636,1745,1755,2922,2934 

2951,2990,3028,3040,3167; Winche®ter4 
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INDEX. 

A, Latin, phonetics 78 - 83; spelling 26,27,90 -02; Nasalised 
80,94; spelling 25,28,30,98,99. 

Abridgment-of Wace, 43,47 - 55,61,64,74. 
Accentuation, 152,153. 
Additions to Waoe, 43,44 - 47,55 - 58. 
Adjectives, agreement 126; declension 104 - 107; demonstrative 

106; numeral 105 - 6; possessive 1069 
Aethelbert, 57. 
Aetheired, 64,69,70,72,75. 
Aethelstan, 66i-68,72, 
Aethelmolf, 66. 
Agglutination 93. 
Al, phonetics 81; spelling 25,91. 
Al, Latin, 80. 
Alain, 60 67. 
Alfred, 66,69,72,75. 
Alliteration, 162 - 163. 
Ameibury, 26,54,79. 
Analogy, 93, -110t 111 6 
Anglicisms` 60 129, - 130. 

glo -Irish, 59,249. 
laf, 60,67. 

Latin, 7a. 
Apheresis, 100,132. 
Arnold, 11,44,1I5249. 
Arsenal ms, 45# 46. 
Arthur, ' 10,36,40,48 - 52,55,59,61,64,75,76. 
Articles, declension 108 - 109; syntax 126. 
Assimilation, 86,98, 108. 
Assonance, 167,172. 
Ast, 87,96,112. 
Astlepiadoc, 64. 
Au, French, 25,8o, 
Augustine, 53,57,59, 64. 
Author of Egerbon me, 11,16, 

65,69 - 77,78. 
B for p, 32,34. 
Bangor, 31,53,59. 
Battle descriptions, 4 8- 6U. 
Beduer, 49,50. 
Berkeley, 20,29,33, 37. 
Beverley, 66, - 68. 
BraT il8 , 12.14 - 16, 21p249- 
aritsla, 42,45,46. 
Brittany, 53,55. 
Brunanburgh, 67 - 68. 
Brut of Wane, 1, -4,17, 
a, spelling, 89,94,95. 
Cadwalader, 32,53,59, 
Qadwalan, 32,50,59. 
Caesura, 15'?, 159. 
Canute, 35,70,73. 

35,38,41,44,47,60,57,63, 

31,36,43,45 mss, 63,64,70,1361 

65,67. 
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Catalogue, British Museum, 4,6,8,9,35,66, 69. 
Caxton, 20,43,6317M, 
Ceremonial, 51. 
Oh, 26,339 95. 
Charlemagne, 2,9,65,66. 
Chaucer, 19,152 - 154,161,164. 
Chrbtien do Troyes, 42,51. 
Cirencester, 29,49. 
Coal, ]r q, 46,64. 
Conditional, 95,112,115,116,123,127,169. 
Conisborough, 9,48. 
Conjugation, 

111v - 124; change, 114,119,120, 121,124,162; 
with ätre, 128. 

Conjutlations, 127. 
Consonants, 25,28,85, phonetics, 04, spelling, 97,112-114,106. 
Consonnes moui116oa, 88, phonetic, 97, spolling, 166, 
Constantine of Scotland, 67. 
Corrections to Waco, 59. 
Costans, 55,10, 

%ma 44,68,73,136,159,167,249. Cotton),, 
D. phonetics 85; spelling 26,28,32,36,07. 
Date of me, 5-6,83. 
Declension, 100 - 109,141,168. 
Demonstrative adjectives, 106; pronouns 107. 
Denasalisation, 80,94. } Dentals, 85,96 - 979 

j ascription of me, 1 sf VDespensers 3u. 36,37, 72,74 - 76. 
Diphthongs, 23,25,27,30,33, phonetics, 81 - 84, spolling 90x92. 
Dissimilation, 99. 
Double vowel spellings, 25,26,28. 
Douglas of Glastonbury, 63. 
Dunstan, 68. 
Durham ms, 44 - 47, 
R. atonic, 84,92-3,137-139,351,158-169,164, atonlo final in 

declension, 105; in conjugation, llu, 111, 118; in vorsi- 
fication, 165-166 f diatxitic 93; irrational 93,145,147, l54 A 
Latin, 79; nasalised, 80; apelling, 27,91; evarabhaktic, 27, 
31,124,138. 

Ea, 26,93, 
Edgar, 88-70,72. 
Edmund Ironside, 35,70. 
Edric, 69,70, 
]ward the Confessor, 9,70. 
Edward i, 71,73; II, 37,40,73,76; 111,5,18,38,40,76. 
Edward the Martyr, 69. 
Edwin, 59. 
Egbort, 65,66. 
Ei, 25,27,31,91,115. 
Eie, 27,30,92. 

Elaine, 51. 
Eldolf, 10,54,61,104. 
Elision, 137,138. 
Emerson, 189149. + 
Encliais, 104,144. 

g ish dialects, 20-24,29,30,40,58. 
, 

En 
8 iah influence, -can jugation, 119,1; e::,; 1 nguago, 18VV; opolling 
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93,97,131,151; Syntax. 127,129; 
164,173; vocabulary, 13174. 

Errors, 60,239, 
Evesham, 36,72,75. 
Eye-rhymes, 167. 
F, 31,33,85. 

'ierabras, 1,2,14,16,17. 
Fbtuce Fitz Warin, 21,25. v249, Froissart, 18,100. 
Frollo, 9,48,76. 
Fulgenes, 48,64. 
Future, 95,112,122,123. 
G, 89,93,95. 
Gaveston, 74. 
Qawain, 49,64. - 0 Cd2Aar_ 1nQ I9F, IAA- 

`,,, 

versification, 151, löl, 

Geoffrey of Monmouth, 42,51,52,59. - 62. 
Glastonbury, 36,69,72. 
Gloucester, Glouo©sterahtre, 29-33,36-40,52,74. 
Gorlole, 9,540 59,61,64.142. 
Gormond (Gurguint) 11,49;, 52,60. 
Gower, 149,152,153,161. 
Oroeber, 15. 
Grossetete, 149. 
Gurguint, v. Gormond. 
Hanover ms, 12-17,99, llti, 139,145,168. 
Harold, 71,75,76. 
Harold Harefoot, 70,73. 
Harthacanute, 70. 
Hemistich, 157-158,172. 
Hengist, 9,48,50,54, '55,58. 
Henry I, 71; II, 71,75,76; III, 71,72,75. 
Heptarohy, 49,539 591,65. 
Hiatus, 100,118,120,137,138,142,152. 
Higden, 19,24, 
History in the me, 42,65-77. 
I, phonetics, 78; spelling, ßc7,33. Iambic rhythm, 155-160,164. 
Ie, conjugation, 116,119,120,124; 

27,30,90. 
Ieu, 84. 

phonetics , 81-04; sp©lli g 

Igerne, 61. 
Illustrator of ms, 11,14,56. 
Im%elmann, 63, 
Imperative, 118; 
Imperfect, indicative, 92,114,, 117,121,127,168,169; oubjuno- 
(; -: , tine, 113,117,118,123,14w, 
Incorrect lines, proportion of, 133. 
Incubi, 58. 
Indicative, 111,117,121,128. 
Infinitive, 119. 
Ingulphus, 67. 
Innocent III, 72. 
Intransitive verbs, 129, 
inversion, 129. 
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Ireland, 9,38,39,48,49,67,170. 
Jahn (St), 66. sgq. 
John of Bromton, ' 67. 
John, King, 40,43,72,73. 
Jupiter. 33,34. 
8,26,95. 
Kei, 49. 
Kelham, 31,134. 
Koch, 153. 
L, 87,94. 
L-mouill4e, 80,88,97. 
Langland, 163. ' 
Lanthony, 40; 
Latintams, 111', 125. 
Layamon, 22,32,43,56,57, 
Le Roux de Linoy, 31,43.60, 
Lincoln ms; 44-47. 

59,61,62,63,130,154,163,164. 
129,144,155,171,172. 

London, g, '- 12p 47,55,57,72,73. 
Lucius, emperor, . 

491,50,61,64. 
Luttrell, 1,4Q. 
M, 88. 
Manuscripts of Brut, 44-47. 
Marius, 48. 
Kerlin, 36,48,50,52,60,62. 
Metathesis, 25,09. 
Metrical irregularity causes, 140. 
Meyer, 19,20,21; 147,150,152,171,249, 
Middle English, 129,134. 
Miniatures; 1,2,6s"j; 38. 
Modred, ` 49,52. 
Mont-Saint-Michel giant, 19,48. 
Mlontford, 36. 
Moods, 117x'- 121,128. 
Mortimer, 30, ýIS7,38,74. 
Munich ms, "- 630 W. 
Morphology, 100.124. ' 
Nasals, consonants, 88,94; vowels, 80,94. 
N-moii1116e, 38,88,98, 
flounsyl declension, Lb0-104; syntax, 125; versification, 140. 
Numerals, 106.. 
Ö, Latin, phonetics, 80; spelling, 9U, 99 166. 
p, I. atin , phonetics, 80 ; spelling 60,166. 
0, nasalised, 94. 
Oe, phonetics 80; spelling, 90,166. 
01, ui, phonetics, 79; spelling 91,92. 
Omissions from Mace, 47-55,59. 
Origin, 16,18-41,74. 
Orthographie ßallica, 89,92,96. 
Orthography, 15,22,25-35,38,39,78,89-1009 
PP 86. 
Palaeographical details 2-4,15,239. 
PalatalG, 110. 
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Participles, (past) agreement, 84,92,96,119,120; forms, 78, 82-84,86,120,142; (present) 119. 
Peanda, 50,59. 
? elan, 42,149. 
Personal endings, verbs,, 110-117. Ist pers. sing. 110,2nd, por0. 111,3rd. pers. sing. 111-114, Ist pers. plur. 114,2nd Pura, 

plur. 115,3rd. pors. plur. 115-117. 
Porsonal Pronouns, 92,107,125. 
Phonetics, 78-88. 
Pierre do Langtoft, 25,28,43,68,73p219 
Plevsner, 12,14. 
Pope, 20 80,87,94,96,129,141,143,144,152,249, 
Possessive adjectives, 106; pronouns, 103. 
Preposi3ions, 126. 
Present tense, indicative, 111,112,117,121,168-169; sub junc- tive, 92,111,117,128. 
Preterite, 89,93,116,117,122,127,169. 
Prior, 20,21 23,33,150,151 152,163,164910. 
Pronouns, declension, 107-108; demonstrative, 107; indofinite 

108; personal, 107; possessive, 108; roflexive, 125; rela- tive, 108; syntax, 125; versification, 140. 
Proper nouns, 25,60,103. 
Proverbs, 52. 
R, 32,95; omitted, 26,28p33# 80,07,95; double r, 95,115, 

121,122,123. 
Reduction in vowels, 25,27,30,79. 
Reflexive pronouns, 125,129. 
Reflexive verbs, 129. 
Rolative pronouns, 108. 
Rhyme, 78,92,100,164,165-173. 
Rhythm, 100,151,153-162,164. 
Richard I, 71. 
Riton, 48,61. 
Robert of Gloucester, 24,29,30,31,32,70,75,249, 
Robert Mannyng of Brunne, 25,43. 
Rome Penny, 66. 
Rowena, 52,60. 
S. conjugation 110,111; declension, 101-108; phonotics (offao- 

ment) 86-87,96; spelling, 28,31, b4,94,96, t17. 
Saxons, 48,49,52,104. 
Scotland, 48,74,76. 
Scots, 66,67,74. 
Sovorus, 48,64. 
Seville ms 44-47. 
Shorty, - Rnglish Chronicle, 66,73,75,249, 
Simon do Montfort, 72,75. 
Singular and plural, confusion, 109,118. 
Sources, 63. 
St, conjugation, 112,113,118; phonetics, 87,90. 
Stephen, 71. 
Stephen Langýon, 72,75. 
Stonehenge, 9,52. 



zis, 
Stress, 154,162. 
Studer, 19, fig, 
Subject and verb, 128. 
Subjunctive, imperfect, 113,118,123,142; presont, 92,111,11ý, 

117,118,128. 
Suchior, 21,84,119. 
Suongcastro, 29. V. Thongcaster. 
Syneresis, 120,122,137,142 ojq* 
Syntax, 125-130. 
To 85 
Tamise, 60. 
Tanquerey, 16,23,30,31,84,118,142,147,240. 
Tenses, 121, - 124; confusion, 127 
Th, 26,32,39. 
Thanet, 60. 
Thongoaster, 32,52,58. 
Tintagel, 9,48,51,62. 

revise, 20,144. 
Latin,, $0;, ý" 9C}: '', 

U, Latin, phonetics, 80; rhyme, 166; spilling, 91. 
Ui, 80,92,166. 
Uther, 9,48,51,56,61., 62. 
V, 26,25,35,39,85. 
Verbal endings, 110-117,162,168. 
Verolam, 48,52. 
Versification, 136-174. 
Vising, 28,29,30,136,.. 140,148,150,152.154,157,164,16§ 

170,171. 
Vocabulary, 131-135. 
Vortigern, 26,52,55,57,60. 
Vortimer, 48,60. 
Vowels, conjugation, iii, 114,119; phonetics, 78-85; epolling, 20, 

26,28,90-94. 
W. 26,35,39. 
Wace, 11,42,49-54,57-59,61,64-66,74,78,84,127,122,131,136,138,140, 

142,144,157,164,171,172 249. 
West Country, 35,37,38,40,41,70,76,95,134. 
William 1,70,75; II, 71. 
Winchester, 51,71,72,73. 
Wirtz, 12,14,15,99,118,139,145,168p249, 
Z, 86,96,97,114,118. 
Zachrisson, 329 249. 


